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Abstract: Bacterial motility is a widespread characteristic that can provide several advantages for the
cell, allowing it to move towards more favorable conditions and enabling host-associated processes
such as colonization. There are different bacterial motility types, and their expression is highly
regulated by the environmental conditions. Because of this, methods for studying motility under
realistic experimental conditions are required. A wide variety of approaches have been developed to
study bacterial motility. Here, we present the most common techniques and recent advances and
discuss their strengths as well as their limitations. We classify them as macroscopic or microscopic
and highlight the advantages of three-dimensional imaging in microscopic approaches. Lastly,
we discuss methods suited for studying motility in bacterial–host interactions, including the use of
the zebrafish model.

Keywords: bacterial motility; motility methods; bacteria; flagella; bacterial–host interaction; microscopy

1. Introduction

Motility is defined as the movement of cells by some form of self-propulsion [1].
Many bacterial cells are motile as it allows them, for example, to escape from unfavorable
conditions and to exploit new resources or opportunities. Combined with chemotaxis,
the ability to sense a chemical gradient and direct movement accordingly, it enables bacteria
to pursue nutrients and to reach specific niches. In this sense, motility is also involved
in the interaction between microorganisms and their host, specifically in colonization
or infectious pathogenic processes. Indeed, non-motile mutants are either impaired or
completely disabled to colonize and/or cause disease [2].

There are different types of motility, often classified as swimming, swarming, twitching,
gliding, and sliding [3,4]. Swimming consists of movement in a liquid environment typi-
cally by using flagella, long, thin appendages attached to the cell [1]. Swarming is a coordi-
nated movement of cells that are propelled by flagella through thin liquid films on surfaces
and can involve cellular differentiation into a longer and hyper-flagellated phenotype [5].
Other structural molecules can be involved in bacterial movement such as twitching and
gliding, both being active ways of moving over a surface. In twitching, type IV pili ex-
tend and attach to a solid surface, then retract to allow movement [6]. While twitching
is described as intermittent and uneven, gliding is a more organized and smoother cell
movement that comprises evolutionarily unrelated machineries which include the use of
adhesins that attach to a substratum and either move across the cell or use surface proteins
to perform a back-and-forth motion [4,7,8]. Sliding is a passive movement that, instead of
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requiring an appendage, occurs by bacteria’s surfactants (i.e., rhamnolipids) [3]. While
dividing, cells are pushed outwards by the growing colony, and surfactants reduce the
surface tension decreasing the friction between the surface and bacterial cells, accelerat-
ing their spreading [9]. Alternatively, sliding can be attributed to osmolytes (i.e., glycine
betaine) secreted by bacteria that draw water to the media surface [9].

Other types of motion are possible [4,10–14]. Spiroplasma propagates kinks along its
helical body to swim [10], while it is believed that cyanobacteria of the genus Synechococcus
does so by propagating spicule-like surface extensions along the cell [11,12]. Another ex-
ample is Acinetobacter baumannii 17978, whose type I pili confer surface motility modulated
by light [13]. Moreover, some parasitic bacteria can induce actin polymerization to form a
tail and move inside the host cell. These motility types and others are included in a recent
re-classification based on the structure of the force-producing motor [14].

Different motility types are not mutually exclusive. It has been shown that besides
swimming, swarming, and twitching, Pseudomonas aeruginosa can also display sliding
motility [15], and a recent review discusses different forms of movement observed in
Staphylococci, including gliding and sliding in Staphylococcus aureus [16]. Motility also
shows great variability among species and even strains. For example, strains from differ-
ent serovars of Salmonella enterica showed differences up to a factor of 2.7 in swimming
speed [17].

Although motility can provide fitness advantages, it also has considerable drawbacks,
such as high energetic and metabolic cost [18], and the presence of antigenic structures
such as flagella [19]. These costs are a function of the biological context, and therefore
realistic assessment of motility requires setting experimental conditions to be as close as
possible to the actual environment of interest. We will discuss here common and recent
methodological approaches that have been used to study bacterial motility and its role in
bacteria–host interactions.

2. Macroscopic Techniques

We will distinguish between macroscopic and microscopic methods for studying bac-
terial motility. The former does not resolve the motions of individual bacteria but rather the
spread of a population through some medium. Qualitatively, the link between macroscopic
spreading and microscopic motility makes sense—a non-motile species, for example, will
have little dispersal, and a vigorously moving species may travel far. Quantitatively, the
relationship between macroscopic dispersal and the motility of individual cells is more
subtle because the spread of a population is driven by growth (cell division) as well as
motility. For example, a bacterium Escherichia coli that travels in fairly straight “runs” of a
constant speed, νbacteria that persist on average for time τ before the organism “tumbles”
and randomizes its direction, executes a random walk through its three-dimensional world
with an effective diffusion coefficient D proportional to the square of its speed [20,21].

D =
1
3

vbacteria
2τ (1)

If the bacteria are also growing exponentially with growth rate r, the population will
spread with a velocity:

v = 2
√

rD (2)

as Fisher, Kolmogorov, and others showed nearly a century ago [22,23]. For typical bacterial
swimming speeds and growth rates, the macroscopic dispersal speed (perhaps millimeters
per hour) will be one or two orders of magnitude lower than the speed of individual bacteria
(perhaps tens of microns per second). Besides considering the expansion described by
Fisher (Fisher waves), recent work on bacterial range expansion has taken into consideration
phenomena such as intraspecific cooperativity [24] and chemotaxis [25].

The most common macroscopic approach to studying macroscopic motility is by
examining bacterial spread through semi-solid agar (soft agar) [26]. Starting from an in-
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oculation stab deep inside the agar, non-motile bacteria will remain near the inoculation
zone, while motile bacteria will spread and visibly blur the media (Figure 1a). Because of
its simplicity, it is particularly well suited to uncover non-motile or hypermotile strains
(Table 1). Some bacteria can form, depending on the environmental conditions, characteris-
tic colony patterns in plates, especially during swarming [5]. Spatial patterns seen using
the soft agar method are linked to chemotaxis—directed motion induced by chemicals—as
chemoattractants present in the agar that are metabolized by bacteria creating radial con-
centration gradients that boosts outward expansion [27]. Using low concentrations of the
metabolizable chemoattractant would accentuate taxis response [28]. Other methods to
study chemotaxis have been described, such as the capillary assay, where a capillary tube
filled with a chemical is placed in a bacterial suspension and the accumulation of bacteria
towards or away from the chemical is assessed visually [27,28].

In soft agar assays, the agar concentration can be adjusted according to the bacterial
species and motility type (Table 2). To assess sliding motility, soft agar assays with flagellum-
and/or type IV pili-deficient strains are usually used to discard swarming and/or twitching,
respectively [9]. If the motility zone cannot be visualized because of low cell density, for
example, in the case of using agar medium low in nutrients, the bacterial density of an
agar plug at a standardized distance can be measured to determine if bacteria has reached
this position [29]. Labeling can increase the contrast between the spreading bacteria
and the culture media. For example, 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) can be
easily incorporated into the media, coloring bacterial growth [30]. Genetically modified
bacteria encoding fluorescent proteins (i.e., GFP) or bioluminescent bacteria can also be
used. For example, a fluorescent Pseudomonas and a bioluminescent Salmonella can both be
distinguished in a co-swarming experiment [31]. Staining the biosurfactant rhamnolipids
produced by bacteria, by adding Red Nile in the medium, showed that its production on
agar surfaces was associated with bacterial swarming motility [31].
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assay is the most common macroscopic method used to study motility. After inoculating 1–6 µL or a
stab of bacterial culture in soft agar, motile bacteria will spread and blur the media. (b) Assessing
motility using some common microscopic methods is based on tracking individual bacteria to obtain
their 2D trajectories. If a cell leaves the focal plane (orange cell) the track ends. (c) Three-dimensional
trajectories can be obtained by (i) stacks of 2D slices along the z-axis (z-stacking) or by (ii) projecting
the 2D image in the z-axis according to certain parameters such as depth-dependent shape in the
case of defocused imaging methods. (d) Intravital microscopy (IVM) aims to visualize phenomena
occurring inside live animals. For example, exposing the tissue of an anesthetized mouse by doing
small incisions while carefully preserving its physiological conditions, a glass coverslip can be placed
in the knee joint [32] or an intestinal loop [33] to visualize the movement of fluorescently labeled
bacteria. Bacteria (green) are shown inside knee joint microvasculature. (e) The optical transparency
of zebrafish larvae allows non-invasive visualization of the in vivo motility of fluorescent bacteria
with light-sheet fluorescence microscopy (LSFM) in which a focal plane is illuminated, exciting all
points in the plane simultaneously.

Table 1. Macroscopic assays to study bacterial motility.

Macroscopic Assay Applications References

Soft-agar tubes Easily identification of motile and
non-motile bacteria [26]

Soft-agar plates
Quantification of motility level, and

identification of a motility type (Table 2) or
patterns at a population level

[5,9,26]

Using low concentrations of a
metabolizable chemoattractant Assessing chemotactic motility [27,28]

Using fluorescent labelling

Identification of more than two bacteria in
co-swarming experiments, increasing

contrast with the media, and studying of
motility-related compounds

[31]

Table 2. Agar concentration in media according to the type of motility type to assess in a semi-solid
(soft) agar assay.

Motility Type Agar Concentration References

Swimming ~0.3% [34]
Swarming (temperate) 0.5–0.8% [35]

Swarming (robust) >1.5% [35]
Twitching 1 1% [36]

Sliding 0.3–0.4%, or
1–2% has also been used [37,38]

Gliding ≤7% in Myxococcus xanthus [39]
1 The plate is inoculated at the bottom of the media instead of the top.

Environmental factors can also affect motility in agar. Tremblay and Déziel [40] proved
that incubation temperature, pH, and drying time of soft agar under laminar flow affected
swarming. In fact, even the location of the plates within the laminar flow causes significant
differences in the swarming speed. These factors can affect media wetness that causes
differences in the thickness of the liquid layer. The wetter the surface, the easier it is for
bacteria to overcome frictional forces and move. This makes the reproducibility of these
methods difficult to achieve.

3. Microscopic Techniques

Direct observation of motile bacterial cells provides the clearest insights into their
motility but is challenging due to the length and time scales involved, as well as the
potential complexity of the microbe’s environments. Bacteria are typically around a micron
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in size, with speeds up to tens of microns per second for flagella-mediated swimming. Video
capture rates of at least 10 frames per second (fps) are therefore needed if cellular positions
in adjacent images are to be no more than a body-length apart, facilitating reconstruction of
trajectories. Slower rates could capture transitions between straight runs and tumbles, but
only rates of 10 fps or higher can capture information about instantaneous speed and angle
changes [41]. Moreover, if the bacterial density is too high, bacteria will traverse each other
constantly, making the reconstruction process difficult.

Even though bacteria can be tracked using simple bright-field imaging, its discerning
from the background can be enhanced by techniques such as dark-field microscopy, dif-
ferential interference contrast microscopy (DIC), and phase-contrast microscopy (Table 3).
In dark-field microscopy, illumination comes from the side so that only light scattered by
objects such as bacteria is detected, providing a bright signal on a dark background. This
enables, for example, visualization of flagella in addition to bacterial cell bodies when
using a high light intensity [1,42]. One-sided dark-field illumination variant is useful to
simultaneously determine cell rotation and swimming speed in spirochetes [43]. In DIC mi-
croscopy and phase-contrast microscopy, the index of refraction gradients and phase shifts,
respectively, are mapped onto intensity differences, enhancing the contrast of relatively
transparent objects, making these methods suitable for assessing bacterial movement and
orientation [44,45]. Recently, Smith et al. [46] were able to quantify twitching throughout a
dense bacterial colony where individual cell tracking was not feasible using DIC microscopy.
Substantially, the edge of the colony was observed by microscope and light changes over
time were mapped and associated with areas with low and high motility within the field of
view, where a higher modulation of light implies higher bacterial motility.

Fluorescent microscopy enables clear identification of labeled cells or even specific
bacterial components such as flagella [47] (Table 3). Genetically encoded fluorescent pro-
teins are routinely used in model bacterial strains, such as E. coli K12 or P. aeruginosa PAO1,
and increasingly in non-conventional microbes, such as some Aeromonas and Pleisomonas
isolates from the zebrafish intestinal microbiota [48]. Exogenous labels, such as fluorescent
probes, can be simpler to apply but will be diluted as bacteria divide, and one must be
aware that they can potentially alter bacterial function. Staining with DAPI, for example,
halves the swimming speed of Pseudomonas species [49], and fusions of fluorescent proteins
to components of the bacterial flagellar motor can alter its dynamics [50].

Microscopy in its forms mentioned so far provides views of a two-dimensional image.
The truncated fragments of trajectories as bacteria move in and out of the focal plane
still allow measurement of swimming speeds, durations of runs, and other characteristics
(Figure 1b). Nonetheless, three-dimensional trajectories obtained through stacks of 2D
slices (z-stacking) can be worthwhile, giving a more accurate characterization of motility
patterns (Figure 1c). The main disadvantages are the requirement of rapid stack acquisition
and the high amount of computational resources needed to process large stacks. On the
other hand, methods based on 2D projection allow observing a larger volume in exchange
for providing less exact measurements [51]. Berg’s classic identifications of E. coli’s runs
and tumbles tracked a microbe in three dimensions through a feedback loop linking image
intensities and stage positions [52]. This is a very precise approach but can only track a
single cell.

More recent techniques allow three-dimensional imaging of many bacteria within
a field of view. In defocused imaging methods, depth-dependent image shape allows
localization along the axis perpendicular to the focal plane (“z”) (Figure 1c). This approach
has long been used for non-bacterial imaging, e.g., nanoparticles [53], and has been applied
to bacteria using fluorescence [54] as well as phase contrast [51] microscopy, with a z-range
limit of 200 µm in the latter. Gray values can also be used to determine z-distance in cells
close to the focal plane [55].

5
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Table 3. Microscopic techniques to study bacterial motility and their main applications.

Microscopic Techniques Advantages Disadvantages Applications

Bright field microscopy Simplest, cheapest, and highly
accessible

Resolution limited by the
wavelength of light, low

contrast

Rapidly identification of a
motile bacteria

Dark field microscopy Contrast enhancement of
unstained samples

Resolution limited by the
wavelength of light

Visualization of motile
bacteria, flagella

Phase contrast microscopy Contrast enhancement of
unstained samples

Resolution limited by the
wavelength of light

Visualization of motile
bacteria, and bacterial

orientation

Differential interference
contrast

microscopy (DIC)

Contrast enhancement of
unstained samples, edges of

the
object are highlighted

Resolution limited by the
wavelength of light

Visualization of motile
bacteria, and bacterial

orientation

Confocal microscopy or laser
scanning confocal microscopy

(LSCM)

High resolution imaging due
to reduction of background
fluorescence; to collect serial
optical sections from thick

samples. Contrast and
definition are improved

May not be fast enough to
capture relevant dynamics;

limited to the number of
excitation wavelengths

available from common lasers;
imaging depth limited

Visualization of motile
bacteria in thin tissues

Spinning disk confocal
microscopy

Image acquisition speed is
higher than LSCM improving

the observation of dynamic
processes and reducing

photodamage

Imaging depth limited;
sensitive

camera is needed

Visualization of motile
bacteria in thin tissues

Multiphoton confocal
microscopy

Deeper penetration in tissue
(>100 µm) compared to LSCM

Higher phototoxicity and
photobleaching in the focal
plane compared to LSCM

Visualization of motile
bacteria in thick living tissue

Light-sheet fluorescent
microscopy (LSFM) or

selective plane illumination
microscopy (SPIM)

High 3D resolution images

Sample mounting may be
challenging; reduced

resolution in depth compared
to confocal microscopy

Visualization of motile
bacteria in thick living tissue

Light-field-based selective
volume

illumination microscopy
(SVIM)

Captures a 3D volume in a
single snapshot

Requires specialized
hardware; smaller spatial

range than SPIM

Visualization of motile
bacteria in thick living tissue

in a single snapshot

Digital holographic
microscopy (DHM)

High imaging speed; high
resolution; adjust focus after

the image is
recorded, since all focus

planes are recorded
simultaneously by the

hologram

Low scattering efficiency of
bacteria

Visualization of several
free-swimming bacteria

Differential dynamic
microscopy (DDM)

Great number of bacteria can
be processed simultaneously

Unsuited for obtaining
specific

motility parameters

Quick evaluation of motility
responses at a

whole-population level

Another technique for three-dimensional reconstruction that has been applied to
bacterial systems is digital holographic microscopy (DHM) [56] (Table 3). DHM reconstructs
an image from the interference pattern produced by the specimen, illuminated by a coherent
light source, although it does not support three-dimensional fluorescence imaging. While a
low scattering efficiency of bacteria is a disadvantage, DHM has high imaging speed and,
with recent improvements, a lateral resolution of less than 0.5 µm has been achieved [57,58].
Acres and Nadeau [59] described that DHM 2D projections generally suffice for calculating
free-swimming bacteria speeds, but z-stacking is more accurate to study motility near a
solid surface.

In light-field microscopy (LFM) a whole volume is illuminated and sampled in one
snapshot, instead of using a bidimensional image as an input [60] (Table 3). Then, a
microlens array translates depth information into a two-dimensional light field image,
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which can be computationally transformed back into a three-dimensional image. While
LFM employs wide-field illumination, selective volume illumination microscopy (SVIM) is
a variant that illuminates only the volume of interest, reducing the background noise and
increasing the contrast, allowing a lateral resolution of 3 µm [61] (Table 3). Considering the
high number of optimizations available, SVIM has a great potential for visualizing dynamic
and complex interactions such as the bacterial flow of Vibrio fischeri within the seawater
surrounding the light organ of its host, the Hawaiian bobtail squid (Euprymna scolopes), as
well as the selective colonization of that organ by individual bacteria [61].

Differential dynamic microscopy (DDM) [62,63] relies on light scattering caused by a
suspension of particles, instead of tracking (Table 3). The scattering forms a speckle pattern
whose intensity will vary at a rate depending on the speed of the particles movement. These
fluctuations lead to the differential intensity correlation function from which parameters
such as speed and motile fraction can be extracted. While the great number of bacteria
that can be processed simultaneously is a considerable advantage, this method is unsuited
for obtaining more specific motility parameters. DDM is convenient to quickly evaluate
motility responses at a whole-population level, such as the speed recovery after osmotic
shocks of different magnitudes [64] and local speed changes caused by a light pattern
projection in photokinetic E. coli genetically modified to swim smoothly with a light
controllable speed [65].

All these techniques and more, under the appropriate conditions, are precise enough
to reveal strategies for swimming, chemotaxis, and other behaviors. Lastly, new meth-
ods for extracting and assessing image-derived trajectories can be used to produce more
accurate characterizations of the bacteria’s movement. Accordingly, Liang et al. [66] im-
plemented an unsupervised cluster analysis to fractionate the swimming trajectories of
Azotobacter vinelandii into run and tumble segments, and then extracted the motility param-
eters distribution for each segment by fitting mathematical distributions. Other examples
are the algorithms developed by Vissers et al. [67] (available on GitLab) to determine the
positions, and orientations of individual rod-shaped bacteria, and track and analyze their
surface dynamics, discerning between adhering, diffusing, and swimming cells.

Several techniques are available to study the role that bacterial appendages play in
motility. However, as they are not in the scope of this review, they will be only briefly pre-
sented. Common techniques for visualizing nanomachineries include electron microscopy
(EM) and its variations: transmission EM, scanning EM, and cryo-EM [68] are used to
observe and study the structure of these bacterial components. Specifically, cryo-EM has
recently provided 3D structural models of motility- [4] and chemotaxis-related [69] compo-
nents with high resolution. However, freezing the cell makes capturing the dynamics of
the machinery unachievable. Recent advances in fluorescence microscopy have allowed
studying the functionality of these bacterial components. The substitution of amino acid
residues of flagellin for cysteines or pilin subunits and subsequent labeling them with
maleimide fluorescent dyes has allowed the study of flagellar [70] and pili [68] dynamics in
real time. Moreover, a label-free technique, interferometric scattering microscopy (iSCAT),
has recently been used to study type IV pili motor dynamics three-dimensionally [71].
These advances are vastly improving our knowledge of how the molecular machinery of
bacterial motility operates.

4. Study of Bacterial Motility in Bacterial–Host Interactions

The study of bacterial motility inside a host is a more complex affair, which is why
many studies simulate host conditions in vitro. Soft agar can, up to some extent, mimic
physical, chemical, and nutritional conditions inside and outside the host [29,72,73]. Fur-
thermore, chambers can mimic environments such as xylem vessels [74], enabling the
discovery that Xylella fastidiosa migrates against the flow via twitching motility, and anaer-
obiosis, allowing researchers to prove that Clostridioides difficile modulates its swimming
speed in the presence of a metabolite related to its host colonization [75]. Likewise, vertical
diffusion chambers (VDC) were used to study the role of motility in Campylobacter jejuni
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invasion of epithelial cells [76]. An alternative closer to in vivo conditions is tissue culture,
which allows investigation of motility behavior in processes such as cell invasion and tumor
colonization [77–79]. Lastly, artificial systems that reproduce the successive environmental
niches of the human gastrointestinal tract can be used to simulate the host’s dynamic
conditions [80]. A metagenomic analysis of a gastrointestinal model of the colon developed
by The Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TIM-2) inoculated with
human gut microbes showed that higher iron availability resulted in an enrichment of
motility and chemotaxis functions [81]. Meanwhile, an early ex vivo approach in infant
mice includes the labeling of motile and non-motile strains of Vibrio cholerae with fluorescent
antibodies to visualize and compare its distribution in the extracted infected tissue [82].

In vivo real-time imaging is crucial to understand the colonization dynamics of bacte-
ria. Intravital microscopy (IVM) consists of imaging inside live animals and often relies on
fluorescence microscopy (Figure 1d; Table 3). The main problem is the thickness of the tis-
sue samples, as off-focus blur and light scattering limit the depth of imaging [83]. Confocal
microscopy can suffice; Moriarty et al. [84] reported high-resolution multidimensional visu-
alization of bacterial dissemination inside a living mammal using spinning disk confocal
IVM, revealing that dissemination of Borrelia burgdorferi in microvasculature of mice is a
multi-stage process. Nonetheless, the scattered fluorescence limits the imaging depth of
confocal microscopy to tens of microns. On the contrary, with multiphoton fluorescence,
which is based on the simultaneous absorption of two or more infrared or near-infrared
photons, imaging can be deeper than 100 µm in tissue. This is possible because longer
wavelengths can penetrate at higher depths, besides lowering endogenous autofluores-
cence. Moreover, as excitation occurs only in the focal plane, there is minimal bleaching in
the rest of the tissue [85,86]. Because of its advantages, IVM has been widely applied to
visualize bacterial motility in colonized organs, such as B. burgdorferi in the skin [86] and
V. cholerae in the intestine [33].

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a particularly advantageous vertebrate animal model for
studying host–bacterial interactions due to their optical transparency at the larval stage,
allowing for non-invasive examination of bacterial movement inside a living vertebrate
host (Figure 1e). There are considerable similarities between zebrafish and mammals [87].
The gut is anatomically organized in separate sections and the intestinal epithelium is
constantly renewing its cells. There is a high degree of orthologue genes [88] and their
regulation within the gut is similar. The immune system of teleost fish species shares
several traits with the system of mammals including the presence of lymphoid tissues,
cell-mediated responses, and mucosal immunity [89].

Another advantage of zebrafish is that larvae hatch at 2–3 days post-fertilization
(dpf) and open their mouths at 3 dpf, facilitating the production of germ-free or axenic
individuals, great tools to study bacterial–host interactions. Fluorescently labeled bacteria
can be inoculated via immersion at this developmental stage and visualized both at a
whole population and at a single-cell level [90,91]. Germ-free zebrafish larvae colonized
with fluorescent bacteria proved to be useful to examine the relationship between bacterial
motility and symbiosis within the intestine [92,93]. In the last few years, the use of the
zebrafish model coupled with light-sheet fluorescence microscopy (LSFM, also known
as selective plane illumination microscopy) has provided new insights into the field of
bacterial dynamics within a living host [94–98]. In this technique, only the focal plane is
illuminated, exciting all points in the plane simultaneously, while out-of-focus points are
not excited, minimizing photodamage and photobleaching and increasing imaging speed
compared to point scanning methods, while achieving much higher resolution than wild
field microscopy [96,99]. These characteristics make LSFM very suitable to follow bacterial
dynamics inside the whole intestine of zebrafish for several hours. Nevertheless, because
of light diffraction, generating a thin plane of excitation light is difficult, causing a loss in
resolution compared to confocal and multiphoton imaging.

Combining LSFM, larval zebrafish, and bacteria engineered with inducible switches
for a flagellar motor component revealed that the swimming motility of a zebrafish-native
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Vibrio species was necessary for its persistence inside the host and avoidance of expulsion
with intestinal flow [98]. In a separate study, live imaging revealed that sub-lethal doses
of the broad-spectrum antibiotic ciprofloxacin promoted its bacterial aggregation and
expulsion from the intestine [100].

Finally, transcriptomic approaches can be used to investigate the effect of host or
environmental factors [101–103] and phenomena such as macrophage internalization [104]
and host cell infection [105] in the transcriptional regulation of genes related to bacterial
motility. Employing microarrays, Snyder et al. [106] first assessed an E. coli pathotype’s
transcriptome in vivo from bacteria extracted from infected mice, showing that flagellar
genes were downregulated compared to in vitro conditions. Interestingly, this transcrip-
tome was performed from different urine samples taken across 10 days of the infection
period. A similar experiment using an E. coli expressing a luminescent reporter for the
flagellar gene fliC showed that its expression was upregulated during the pathogen’s as-
cension through the upper urinary tract, suggesting a major contribution of motility in
the colonization of the urinary system [107]. Recently, a comparison by RNA-seq between
Pseudomonas plecoglossicida infecting spleens of the fish Larimichthys crocea and those culti-
vated in vitro revealed an up-regulation of motility-related and flagellum-related genes
during the fish infection [108].

It is important to consider that, as single-cell transcriptomic approaches are difficult
to achieve in prokaryotes [109], only homogenized output from a population is usually
obtained for bacteria, impeding the study of phenotypically distinct subpopulations that
could be present in the sample. Recent works have focused on overcoming these difficulties
with strategies including mRNA enrichment methods. Kuchina et al. (2021) modified
SPLiT-seq—a technique that uses combinatorial indexing to label the eukaryotic RNA’s
cellular origin—to optimize its performance in bacteria. This approach was able to assess
the fraction of Bacillus subtilis PY79 population that expressed flagellin and surfactin while
growing in a rich medium [110].

Lastly, proteomic approaches, particularly those based on mass spectrometry (MS)—
which measures the mass-to-charge ratio of ionized molecules to identify them—have
proven to be a notable tool for assessing abundance changes in bacterial proteins inside
a host [111,112]. Proteomic studies using liquid chromatography MS showed that down-
regulation of Salmonella enterica Typhimurium proteins involved in virulence, chemotaxis,
and flagellar systems occurs earlier in bacteria inside macrophages compared to bacteria
internalized by epithelial cells, suggesting that different host cell types have a different
impact on motility adaptations [112].

5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks

The crucial role of motility in bacterial survival, host colonization, and/or virulence is
a fact. This mini review showed that multiple approaches are available to study motility,
from soft agar to a wide variety of microscopic techniques. The optimal choice will
depend on the specific questions or requirements of the experiment, such as the number
of cells or strains to process, z range needed, and growth conditions. In host–bacterial
interactions, in vitro set-ups can provide fair approximations to the host environment,
whereas intravital microscopy allows in vivo tracking of bacteria within the host tissue.
This approach benefits from techniques that allow a greater depth of imaging, namely,
confocal, and multiphoton fluorescence microscopy. Alternatively, the zebrafish model
allows direct visualization of bacteria inside the host. Assessing the expression level of
motility-related genes is also feasible. All these approaches can be combined to have a wider
outlook; for example, coupling semi-solid (soft) agar plates with microscopy visualization.
Accordingly, Deforet et al. [55] observed that macroscopically, a P. aeruginosa hyperswarmer
mutant spreads faster, yet does not swim faster than the wild-type at the single-cell level.
Further investigation led to realize if this phenomenon is related to wider turns.

Overall, a considerable number of new methods and advances to study bacterial
motility have emerged during the last decade, deepening our understanding of bacterial
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behavior. Nevertheless, there are several issues that still need improvement, such as
protocol standardization in soft agar assays; facilitating the implementation of 3D tracking,
mostly achieved by microscopy techniques that are technically demanding and/or require
complex set-ups and extending the depth of imaging for bacteria within host tissue in
in vivo motility studies.
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Abstract: Fish, including hybrid species, are essential components of aquaculture, and the gut
microbiome plays a vital role in fish growth, behavior, digestion, and immune health. The gut
microbiome can be affected by various internal and/or external factors, such as host development,
diet, and environment. We reviewed the effects of diet and dietary supplements on intestinal
microorganisms in hybrid fish and the difference in the gut microbiome between the hybrid and their
hybrids that originate. Then, we summarized the role of the gut microbiome in the speciation and
ecological invasion of hybrid fish. Finally, we discussed possible future studies on the gut microbiome
in hybrid fish, including the potential interaction with environmental microbiomes, the effects of the
gut microbiome on population expansion, and fish conservation and management.

Keywords: hybrid fishes; gut microbiome; community and function; speciation; invasion; fish
conservation and management

1. Introduction

The host and its microbiome are regarded as a unique biological entity holobiont,
including the genome, which is called the hologenome [1]. The combination of complex
microbiota and genes in the intestine are collectively referred to as the gut microbiome [2].
Animal hosts maintain a long, close, and complex relationship with their gut microbiome [3].
The gut microbiome plays a vital role in the nervous system development [4], behavior [5],
immunity [6], food digestion, and metabolism [7] of the host. Gut microbiota are highly
specialized microbial communities with a complex composition that is affected by many
interactions among microorganisms, host, diet, and the environment [8]. Host phylogeny
and diet are the two main factors shaping the animal gut microbiome [9–14].

Fish comprise nearly 50% of the total vertebrate diversity, and more than 34,000 species
have been described to date, constituting a crucial part of the aquatic ecosystem [15,16].
Microorganisms exist in almost every fish organ, including the skin, digestive tract, internal
organs, and luminous organs [17]. The fish gut is a complex ecosystem, composed of
highly diverse microbiota. The microbiota is influenced by various factors, such as habitat
environmental factors, season, host genetics, developmental stage, nutrition level, and diet
composition, with the potential major determinant being the habitat environment [16].

Overall, bacteria are the primary microbial colonizers in the gastrointestinal tract of
fish [18–21]. The gastrointestinal microbiota of fish mainly consist of aerobic or facultative
anaerobic microorganisms and facultative and obligate anaerobes [20,22–24]. Among them,
Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes constitute 90% of the gut microbiome of most
fish [15]. In addition, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria, Bacilli, Clostridia, and Verrucomicrobia
are the dominant bacterial phyla in fish gut microorganisms [15,25–29]. The gut microbiota
of fish participate in various physiological functions. There are several beneficial effects on
the host, such as reproduction, development, nutrition, immunity, and stress responses, and
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the gut microbiota are often referred to as an ‘extra organ’ [15,30]. Nayak has described the
role of fish gastrointestinal microbiota in nutrition, immunity, and health management [20].

Early research on fish gut microflora employed culture-dependent techniques. The
emergence of metagenomics and next-generation sequencing techniques has entirely
changed fish gut microbiome research by presenting a method that directly analyzes
the microbial genome from environmental samples [31,32]. These new research methods
have led to a better understanding of the connections between the microorganisms and
their respective hosts. The Illumina system, Roche 454 system, and Ion Torrent Personal
Genome Machine (PGM) are the primary next-generation sequencing (NGS) platforms used
in fish gut microbiome research, and the Illumina system is the most commonly used [15].

The influencing factors and physiological functions of fish intestinal microbiota are
two critical issues in NGS analyses [33]. Most studies have explored the effects of various
host and environmental factors on the bacterial community composition of gut microbiota.
Limited studies have analyzed the beneficial and harmful effects of the gut microbiota
on the host [15]. However, there are many valuable bacterial species in the intestines of
fish, including Cetobacterium spp. and Lactobacillus spp. [34]. Hybrid fish are indispensable
components of fish species and are essential in aquaculture. We review recent research on
the gut microbiome and ecological problems in hybrid fishes and discuss possible future
research to improve our understanding of the gut microbiome in fish.

2. The Gut Microbiome in Hybrid Fish
2.1. Effects of Diet and Dietary Supplements on the Gut Microbiome and Immune Health of
Hybrid Fish

Hybridization is a basic step in the long-term evolution of organisms, which may
lead to the production of new species. Heterosis is a complex biological phenomenon
where the hybrid offspring show superior natural characteristics, when compared with
their parents [35,36]. Heterosis occurs in fish, and hybrid fish have advantages of faster
growth performance, higher immunity, improved ecological adaptability, and an enhanced
tolerance for transportation. Therefore, as wild catch fisheries can no longer support the
world consumption of seafood, fish heterosis has been widely assisting aquaculture since
the 1980s [37–41]. However, even the improvements made by heterosis may not be enough
for the growing world consumption rate of fish [35].

In addition, different fish species inhabiting the same waters may also naturally
hybridize in the wild. Hybrid fish may possess improved ecological adaptability compared
to their parents and be more widely distributed in the natural environment with heterosis,
due to the survival of the fittest theory [42–44]. In reality, the microbiota in hybrids
may provide new favorable physiological functions and promote the utilization of new
ecological niches, and the hybrid microbiota may also shape reproductive barriers, which
may influence the ecological speciation or the expansion of the population range [45–48].
It has been shown that greater than 30,000 variations of hybrid fish species have formed
in the wild, and these large fish populations can produce high diversity in the dietary
niches. Therefore, exploring the microbiota of wild hybrid fish is of great significance
for understanding the basic biological and ecological processes of speciation, population
expansion, and invasion ecology [39].

We, firstly, aimed to provide a whole picture of the diet or dietary supplement effects
on the fish gut microbiome (Table 1) [15,20,49,50]. Then, we focused on the relationship
between the diet and the hybrid fish gut microbiome. We found that many studies have
explored changing the diet or dietary additives on the composition and function of the
hybrid fish gut microbiome and their promotion of the growth and health of mixed fish
(Table 2), but rare in the comparison between the hybrid and their hybrids’ origin.
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2.1.1. Antibiotics

Infectious diseases caused by various pathogens have severely harmed the health
of aquatic organisms around the world [125]. Antibiotics have been widely used as feed
supplements to treat intestinal diseases in fish and have become indispensable in hu-
man health [33,126,127]. A short-term (6 days) dietary antibiotic mixture (vancomycin,
neomycin sulfate, and metronidazole) can improve the lipid metabolism in hybrid groupers
(Epinephelus fuscoguttatus ♀ × E. lanceolatus ♂) fed medium- and high-lipid diets. However,
antibiotic treatments can also strongly alter intestinal microbiota by reducing the relative
abundance and diversity of hybrid grouper gut microbiota, resulting in a significant in-
crease in the proportion of Bacteroidetes and a decrease in the proportion of Firmicutes [93].
Long-term antibiotic supplementation can cause several side effects on fish health [127–129].
Presently, the pollution and spread of antibiotic-resistant genes caused by the long-term
abuse of antibiotics have become a global problem [130]. Recently, probiotics and prebi-
otics are an emerging strategic approach for sustainable aquaculture, as they do not cause
environmental pollution or public health hazards [51,131,132].

2.1.2. Probiotics

Probiotics are beneficial microorganisms that can modulate intestinal microbial com-
position and improve the host health status [133,134]. Probiotics are commonly used in the
aquaculture industry as feed or water additives [20]. The essential probiotic microorgan-
isms employed in aquaculture are lactic acid bacteria (LAB) species [135,136] and Bacillus
spp. [52,137]. The other general probiotic species used in fish are Saccharomyces, Clostridium,
Enterococcus, Shewanella, Leuconostoc, Lactococcus, Carnobacterium, and Aeromonas [20]. Fish
are vulnerable to various pathogenic microorganisms, and innate immunity provides an
initial line of defense [138]. The addition of probiotics to the diet plays a vital role in
stimulating fish immune responses, and further promotes the innate and adaptive immune
system [139]. For an example, Bacillus subtilis strain 7k, isolated from the gastrointestinal
tract of hybrid hulong grouper (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus × E. lanceolatus), could be used
in grouper culture to stimulate growth, enhance immunity and promote health in the
fishes [94]. Studies reveal that O. mykiss fed different types of probiotics increased the
expression of the TGF-β gene, which regulates fish immunity [140–142]. TGF-β levels
increased in juvenile hybrid tilapia (O. niloticus ♀ × Oreochromis aureus ♂), after consuming
a diet supplemented with Bacillus subtilis C-3102 [95], and the same occurred in Koi carp
(Cyprinus carpio) [143]. HWF™ is a paraprobiotic and postbiotic supplementary diet using
inactive and beneficial bacteria, and is considered an efficient therapeutic agent in fish.
Feeding hybrid sturgeons (Acipenser baerii × Acipensers chrenckii) with HWF™ improved
their growth and immunity by changing the composition and diversity of the gut bacteria,
developing their healthy gut microbiota [96].

2.1.3. Prebiotics

Prebiotics are an innovative strategy, providing a dietary supplement to improve
growth development and the immune system by regulating gut microbiota [144]. Prebiotics
are generally non-digestible oligosaccharides added to fish feed as dietary components to
promote the proliferation of specific beneficial microorganisms in the intestine and, thus,
enhance host health [145]. Previous research has shown that prebiotics can decrease the
adherence and colonization of pathogenic microorganisms in the intestinal tract to improve
the general immunity of the host by increasing the number of lactic acid bacteria, especially
Bifidobacterium [20,146,147]. Fructo-oligosaccharides, galactooligosaccharides, mannan-
oligosaccharides (MOS), xylooligosaccharides (XOS), inulin, lactulose, and lactosucrose
are common prebiotics used in various animals, including humans [20]. The level of gut
lactic acid bacteria was significantly increased in hybrid catfish (Pangasianodon gigas × Pan-
gasianodon hypophthalmus) fed with diets containing 0.6% xylooligosaccharides (XOS) [97].
In addition, several studies have reported that inulin, fructooligosaccharides, xylooligosac-
charides, galactooligosaccharides, and arabinoxylan-oligosaccharides can affect growth
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development, immune health, and the composition and/or diversity of the gut microbiota
in different fish species [53,97,148–151]. Indeed, many researchers have reported the effect
of prebiotics on the gut microbiota in fish, such as grass carp [54], Siberian sturgeon [53],
Nile tilapia [55], and European sea bass [152].

The prebiotic Grobiotic™AE and dietary brewer’s yeast can improve the growth per-
formance, immune response, and resistance to Streptococcus iniae infection in hybrid striped
bass (Morone chrysops × M. saxatilis) [153]. Dietary supplementation of 4% ESTAQUA®

yeast culture (YC) for hybrid grouper (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus ♀ × E. lanceolatus ♂) could
improve the alpha diversity of gut microbiota, growth performance and serum immune
responses against V. harveyi attacks [98]. N.B.T. is an excellent indicator of the health status
and/or immunization effectiveness in fish [56]. Supplementing the diet with raffinose in
hybrid sturgeons (Acipenser baeri Brandt ♀× A. schrenckii Brandt ♂) improved the growth
performance and intestinal morphology, modifying the gut microbiota composition and
increasing the level of N.B.T. activity [99]. Chitosan oligosaccharide (COS) is a new prebi-
otic, dietary COS supplementation, which improves the growth performance and health
status of Scopthalmus maximus [154], Cyprinus carpio koi [155], and Oncorhynchus mykiss [156].
Dietary COS supplementation improved the intestinal health and immune responses
of hybrid groupers (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus ♀ × E. lanceolatus ♂) when fed a low-fish
meal diet [100].

It is worth noting that prebiotic supplementation is only beneficial when a moderate
volume is provided; prebiotics at a high concentration can be harmful to the host. Excessive
prebiotics may cause an imbalance in the gut microenvironment, which decreases the
digestive capacity in fish intestines. A previous study revealed that a high concentration
of inulin could damage the enterocytes of Salvelinus alpinus [157]. This may explain why
0.4–0.6% COS supplementation was optimum in hybrid groupers [100].

2.1.4. Fishmeal Protein Substitutes

Fishmeal (F.M.) is the most widely utilized high-quality protein source in aquatic
feed and has many advantages [158]. However, fishmeal production cannot meet the
growing needs of the aquaculture industry due to its rapid development, which is causing
a severe impediment to industry development [101,159]. Therefore, using plant proteins is
an innovative solution for sustainable aquaculture [160,161].

Cottonseed protein concentrate (CPC) is a new experimental fishmeal (FM) replace-
ment [162]. However, fishmeal replaced with CPC in an inappropriate proportion can
have adverse effects on the intestinal health of groupers and leads to intestinal inflamma-
tion [163]. A study on pearl gentian groupers (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus ♀ × Epinephelus
lanceolate ♂) revealed that 24% CPC was considered the most appropriate volume for F.M.
replacement and growth performance, digestive proteinase activity, intestinal morphology,
and intestinal microflora in the pearl gentian grouper reached maximum levels with 24%
CPC replacement levels. Subsequently, many physiological parameters are reduced with
increasing CPC replacement levels [101]. The substitution of FM with peanut meal (PNM)
of up to 50% or CPC up to 60% obviously changed the intestinal microbiota of juvenile hy-
brid groupers (E. fuscoguttatus ♀ × E. lanceolatus ♂), which increased intestinal pathogenic
bacteria and decreased intestinal beneficial bacteria [102,103]. Similarly, replacing FM with
peptides from swine blood (PSB) up to 75% could reduce growth performance for hybrid
groupers (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus ♀ × E. lanceolatus ♂), and increase the abundance of the
potentially pathogenic Pseudomonas and Arcobacter in the gut [104].

Another fishmeal replacement protein is soybean meal (SBM). SBM has been widely
considered an inexpensive FM replacement [164]. Nevertheless, anti-nutritional factors in
SBM can negatively affect the intestinal morphology of fish [165]. Research reveals that
bioprocesses (such as soybean meal ingredients) can reduce the intestinal microorganism
diversity in hybrid striped bass (Morone chrysops ×M. saxatilis) [105]. It is challenging to
find a suitable fish meal substitute for various fish, and protein substitutes have excellent
potential and are important future research topics.
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2.2. Hybrid Speciation and Gut Microbiome

No living organisms exist in isolation from the microbial world, and microbial sym-
biosis and speciation profoundly shape the biodiversity composition. Animal hosts and
microbiomes are closely interconnected and interact over long evolutionary timeframes.
They can even be regarded as a unique biological entity-holobiont and include their entire
genome, called the hologenome [1]. Diverse and complex interactions exist between hosts
and microorganisms. Microorganisms play essential roles in host physiology, health, and
survival. Microorganisms can even alter host reproduction [166], resulting in host embryo
death [167–170] and affect the host gametic integrity and embryonic viability, which may
be closely related to the formation of new species [45,171]. The microorganisms and their
interactions with hosts are potentially important factors in stimulating the formation of
new species [172].

Species are reproductively isolated groups composed of potentially interbreeding
individuals, and hybrids can suffer from post-mating isolation barriers, such as sterility
and/or unviability [173]. The composition and functional effects of animal microbiota are
closely related to host evolution, and the survival rate and performance of microorganisms
can be reduced when interspecific microbiota transplantation occurs between closely related
and different host species pairs. The microbiome compositional relationships (i.e., beta
diversity) reflect the evolutionary relationships of the host species [173,174]. Thus, natural
selection can drive phylosymbiotic changes within the parental species, which may lead to
the evolution of deleterious interactions between hybrids and their microbiomes [173].

Based on the holobiont concept, host-genome–microbiome associations and their role
in host adaptability demonstrate that microorganisms may participate in the process of spe-
ciation, and symbiotic microorganisms may hinder speciation through isolation, including
behavioral isolation, geographical isolation, and reproductive isolation [45]. Microbial sym-
bionts can add new functional genes to the host genome, which assists the host in expanding
its dietary niche and obtaining new nutritional opportunities. Unfortunately, hybridization
can inhibit symbiotic relationships by destroying the vertical transmission of some microor-
ganisms between the host parents and offspring, which are hybridization disadvantages and
hinder species formation, as observed in Acyrthosiphon pisum [175], Sitophilus [176] and the
family Plataspidae [177]. In hybrid species, microorganisms can hinder speciation by assisting
reproductive isolation. Wolbachia is a bacterium that widely exists in the reproductive system
of arthropods and may cause hybrid male sterility in Drosophila paulistorum [178]. In the
two-spotted mite (Tetranychus urticae), Wolbachia can also cause cytoplasmic incompatibility
(CI) in the F1 generation and F2 male offspring deaths from the surviving F1 females in the CI
cross [178]. Similarly, different CI Wolbachia in Nasonia wasp species can cause high levels of
F1 hybrid lethality and the reproductive isolation induced by CI has evolutionary potential in
the early stages of the speciation process [179,180].

Similarly, a close interaction exists between the gut microbiome and host, and plays an
important role in the speciation of hybrid species. For example, the host gut microbiome
may hinder the formation of new species by participating in the death of hybrids in Nasonia
wasp species [181]. Vertebrates are a vital group for interactions in reproductive isolation
and speciation research. Alterations in gut microbiota communities and increases in gut
pathology exist in hybrid mice (Mus musculus ×Mus domesticus) [46]. The gut microbiome
does not always play negative roles in hybrid species. For example, the hybrid offspring of
sika deer (Cervus nippon) and elk (Cervus elaphus) harbor a high abundance of Acetitomaculum
bacterial species, which may assist in the absorption and metabolism of nutrients [182,183].
A similar phenomenon was identified in the hybrid offspring of ponies and donkeys, which
render a completely different gut microbiota from their parents [184].

In the gut microbiome in hybrid fish research, differences in the gut microbiome
between hybrid offspring and parents have been observed. In lake whitefish (Coregonus
clupeaformis), the gut microbiome is significantly different between the F1 hybrids and
their parents, especially the abundance difference between Firmicutes and Proteobacte-
ria [106]. The research also found the interactions of the host-microbiota-environment
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demonstrated three different evolutionary paths in the gut microbiome [106]. Similarly,
the gut characteristics of hybrid fish from herbivorous blunt snout bream (Megalobrama
amblycephala) and carnivorous topmouth culter (Culter alburnus) differ from their parents.
The microbial community in the hybrid topmouth culters was markedly distinct from their
parents, and varied in the cellulose content in the gut [39]. One study found that the evolu-
tionary characteristics of hybrid fish progeny from Megalobrama amblycephala and Culter
alburnus may be manifested in dietary adaptation and choice; the interactions between gut
microbiota and host genetics contributed to hybrid fishes adapting to herbivorous diets
more than carnivorous diets [185]. Compared to the parents, the hybrid offspring of two
invasive North American carp, Hypophthalmichthys nobilis and Hypophthalmichthys molitrix,
harbor different gut microbiome compositions and display higher alpha diversity than
their parents [107].

2.3. The Differences in the Gut Microbiome of the Hybrid Fish and Their Hybrids Origin

There are still few studies directly comparing gut microbiome between parental
and hybrid progeny. However, it has been shown that existing differences in intestinal
microbiota between captive parents and hybrid fishes’ offspring exist under a controlled
environment [106]. There is no doubt that diet will affect the gut microbiome composition
and growth performance of the host, and under the same dietary conditions (Artemia and
mixed diet), the taxonomic composition of transient gut microbiota between both whitefish
(Coregonus clupeaformis) parental species and their reciprocal hybrids showed a slight pattern
of differentiation, which, within the Artemia diet group, meant a higher abundance for
Firmicutes, but lower for Proteobacteria, was observed in hybrids in comparison with their
parents’ whitefish, while the opposite result was found in the mixed diet group, where there
was a higher abundance of Proteobacteria but it was lower for Firmicutes. In addition, in the
abundance composition of some specific bacterial genera, the two reciprocal hybrids, and
their parents also showed the opposite pattern, that F1 D♀N♂has more specific bacterial
genera than its parents, while F1 N♀D♂with fewer specific bacterial genera than its parents.
In the hybridization experiment between whitefish and omul (Coregonus migratorius), the
researchers found that the hybrid progeny had a lower alpha diversity (e.g., Shannon index)
in hindgut microbiota than the parents [186].

Host genetics can strongly affect the gut microbial composition of the hybrid off-
spring [39]. Compared with carnivorous topmouth culter (Culter alburnus, TC) parents, the
gut microbiome structure of their two-hybrid progenies is more similar to that of herbiv-
orous blunt snout bream (Megalobrama amblycephala, BSB) parents, as the alpha diversity
of the two types of hybrids and BSB parent is higher than that of a TC parent, as well as
beta diversity analysis, which also showed that there was no significant difference between
the two hybrids and the BSB parent. Interestingly, in the composition of gut microbiota,
Fusobacteria and Proteobacteria are the most abundant intestinal flora in hybrid fishes,
and the proportion of Fusobacteria and Proteobacteria in hybrid offspring is similar to the
BSB parent but significantly different from the TC parent. Again, the shared bacterial taxa
at the phylum level showed different results; the hybrids of the two types share higher
proportions of gut bacterial communities with the BSB parent than the TC parent.

Recently, our study reported a direct comparison of the similarities and differences
in gut microbiome (composition and potential function) among bighead carps (Hypoph-
thalmichthys nobilis, B), silver carps (Hypophthalmichthys molitr, S) and their hybrid offspring
(SB and BS) in ponding experiments [107]. The hybrid gut microbiome displays the ad-
mixed pattern at the community level and harbors the relatively high alpha diversity
(e.g., phylogenetic diversity). For example, the hybrid fish had intermediate abundances
of Cyanobacteria and Bacteroidetes in the foregut, while Fusobacteria are significantly
enriched in parents in the hindgut. Moreover, the hybrid gut microbiome’s predicted
function shows the enrichment in the genes coding for putative enzymes involved the diet
utilization, which suggests the potential benefits to their local adaptation.
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2.4. Gut Microbiome Might Promote Ecological Invasion by Hybrid Fish

Gut microbiota can enhance the adaptability of the host to the environment and
improve the successful invasion rate of some invasive species [187]. For invasion success,
the species requires a dispersal ability, environmental tolerance, phenotypic plasticity, and
associated epigenetics [188,189]. Host shifts can lead to phytophagous insects becoming
invasive species [190]. It has already been demonstrated that the gut microbiome plays
a vital role in phytophagous insect invasion success [191], and gut bacteria can assist in
the successful invasion of insect species by regulating epigenetic factors related to the
host [192]. Similarly, some biological mechanisms can enhance the success rate of invasive
species, such as genetic diversity [193], reproductive rate [194], food resources [195], and
hybridization [44,196].

Therefore, there are complex and close relationships between hybridization, the gut
microbiome, and bio-invasion. Bighead carp and silver carp are invasive species, character-
ized by various hybridization in the Mississippi River Basin [107]. There is higher alpha
diversity in the foregut microbiota in the hybrid offspring, and an increasing discrepancy
also occurs between the foregut and hindgut. Similarly, the hybrids had a higher proportion
of putative genes coding for putative enzymes related to the digestion of filter-feeding
phytoplankton (Cyanobacteria, cellulose, and chitin) than their parents. The improved pu-
tative enzymes could encourage the utilization of new food resources by the gut microbiota
and, therefore, improve survival, environmental adaptation, and invasion by hybrid fish.
Therefore, the gut microbiome and host genome may synergistically promote bigheaded
carp invasion in the United States [107].

3. The Potential Impact of Environmental Microbiota

The current research focuses on fish, not hybrid fish. However, environmental micro-
biota impacts may also occur in hybrid fish.

3.1. Habitat Environmental Microbiome Shapes the Early Gut Microbiome of Juvenile Fish

The main determinant of fish gut microbiota is the natural environment, and fish
intestinal microbiota symbionts are generally obtained from the environment [197] by
neutral processes, such as drift and diffusion, which produce most of the microbial di-
versity [198]. The microorganisms transmitted from the environment to the fish intestine
are mainly derived from two paths: the foodborne microorganisms carried by prey and
the microorganisms in the water, and most of the environmental microbiota remain tem-
porarily in the fish gut [199]. In most fish species, the ontogeny and colonization of gut
microbiota in the early stages of life rely on the horizontal transmission of environmental
microbiota [200]. Juvenile zebrafish (Danio rerio) acquire gut symbiotic bacteria from the
water environment after hatching, which may promote the development and function of
their intestines [201]. Similar patterns are observed in wild Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),
discus (Symphysodon aequifasciata) [200], grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus), Mucha perch
(Siniperca chuatsi), and southern catfish (Silurus meridionalis). The composition of the gut
microbiota community of juvenile fish was more similar to the habitat water environment
than the adults [197,200]. However, fish gut microbiota often differ from their surrounding
environment after becoming adults [202]. Therefore, environmental microorganisms play
an important role in shaping the gut microbiota in the early juvenile fish stages and, as fish
mature, the environmental factors are less influential because the gut microbiota gradually
differentiate from the environmental microbiota, showing individual variations [197,203].

3.2. Do Fish Specifically Select Proteus from the Water Environment?

The gut microbiota of fish are mainly Proteobacteria and Firmicutes, whereas am-
phibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals contain mainly Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes. The
excessive reproduction and presence of Proteus may be a sign of ecological imbalance
in the gut microbial community of mammals [204], as many symbiotic Proteus bacteria
can translate into pathogens, and infect and promote inflammation in the host under
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specific conditions. Many studies have demonstrated that, regardless of the fish living
environment, the gut microbiome is composed of a common core microbiome [205]. Major
environmental microorganisms are rarely observed in fish intestines [49]. Proteus dominate
the gut microbiota of most fish species [206]. The Proteus abundance can increase with the
growth and nutritional level of the fish (from herbivorous to carnivorous). Conversely, the
abundance of Firmicutes usually decreases with increasing nutritional levels [202]. The gut
microbiome not only reflects the microorganisms in its surrounding environment but also
characterizes the specific selection of the environmental microbiome by the host in grass
carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) [207], silver Prussian carp (Carassius auratus gibelio) [208],
and zebrafish (Danio rerio) [209]. Notably, the higher proportion of Proteus in the fish
intestines indicates the fish host has specifically selected Proteus from the habitat water
or Proteus has outperformed the other environmental bacterial taxa in the water. This
discrepancy is an urgent problem needing to be explored [16].

4. Future Perspectives

The gut microbiome can promote the successful ecological invasion of hybrid fish,
which makes them occupy favorable ecological niches and further improves the potential
for population expansion. Following Darwin’s theory of evolution, this process greatly
improves the potential of hybrid fish to evolve into new species in the future (Figure 1).
The gut microbiome plays a role in speciation, but its degree of impact remains unclear.
Furthermore, the high genomic similarity between bighead and silver carp, and an over
90% embryonic viability in all crosses, indicate that interspecific hybridization between the
carps might have promoted their range expansion [44]. In the future, the role of the gut
microbiome in population expansion of hybrid species should not be ignored. It is highly
significant for us to better combine the genome and metagenome to improve our under-
standing of the ecological problems of hybrid fish. The fish gut flora and fecal materials
discharged into the water may reflect their diet preferences, physiological behaviors, and
presence in the river [210], allowing gut microbiota to potentially monitor fish invasion
and population expansion, which is an important research issue in fish conservation and
management in the future (Figure 1).
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For a long time, the source of gut microbiota has been an attractive research topic.
Environmental microbiome transmission plays an important role in animal gut microbiota,
and the differences between terrestrial and aquatic environments cause the gut of aquatic
animals to be very different from that of terrestrial organisms, including fish and aquatic
mammals. Research shows 13% of the gut microbiota of threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus) comes from the surrounding water environment and 73% from prey [199]. In
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addition, in most fish species, the ontogeny and colonization by gut microbiota in the
early stages of life mainly occur through the horizontal transmission of environmental
microbiota [200]. Juvenile zebrafish (Danio rerio) acquire gut symbiotic bacteria from the
water environment after hatching, potentially promoting the development and function
of the intestines [201]. Similar patterns are observed in wild Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),
discus (Symphysodon aequifasciata) [200], grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus), Mucha perch
(Siniperca chuatsi), and southern catfish (Silurus meridionalis), and the composition of the
gut microbiota community of juvenile fish was more similar to the habitat water than the
adults [197,200]. In addition, different fish tissue types, such as skin, gills, and intestines,
may also be the main determinants of microbiota diversity and composition [48]. Successful
hybrid fish invasion depends on the relationships and interactions between an individ-
ual’s characteristics (age and gender), gut microbiome, environmental microbiome, and
post-mating reproductive isolation, associated with environmental microbial transmission.
Future research is required to assist our understanding of these interactions (Figure 1). In ad-
dition, the aquatic environment can become a reservoir of antibiotic-resistant genes (ARGs),
providing an ideal path for the acquisition and dissemination of ARGs [211]. Aquatic
animals, such as fish, are direct witnesses and victims of ARG-water pollution. Therefore,
wild fish can be recipients and disseminators of ARGs in aquatic environments [130]. At
present, there are few studies assessing ARG pollution and transmission in wild hybrid
fish, providing great research potential in the future (Figure 1).
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Abstract: Antibiotics, drugs, and chemicals (collectively referred to as chemotherapeutants) are
widely embraced in fish aquaculture as important tools to control or prevent disease outbreaks.
Potential negative effects include changes in microbial community composition and diversity during
early life stages, which can reverse the beneficial roles of gut microbiota for the maintenance of
host physiological processes and homeostatic regulation. We characterized the gut microbial com-
munity composition and diversity of an ecologically and economically important fish species, the
lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens), during the early larval period in response to weekly treatments
using chemotherapeutants commonly used in aquaculture (chloramine-T, hydrogen peroxide, and
NaCl2 followed by hydrogen peroxide) relative to untreated controls. The effects of founding mi-
crobial community origin (wild stream vs. hatchery water) were also evaluated. Gut communities
were quantified using massively parallel next generation sequencing based on the V4 region of
the 16S rRNA gene. Members of the phylum Firmicutes (principally unclassified Clostridiales and
Clostridium_sensu_stricto) and Proteobacteria were the dominant taxa in all gut samples regardless of
treatment. The egg incubation environment (origin) and its interaction with chemotherapeutant treat-
ment were significantly associated with indices of microbial taxonomic diversity. We observed large
variation in the beta diversity of lake sturgeon gut microbiota between larvae from eggs incubated
in hatchery and wild (stream) origins based on nonmetric dimensional scaling (NMDS). Permuta-
tional ANOVA indicated the effects of chemotherapeutic treatments on gut microbial community
composition were dependent on the initial source of the founding microbial community. Influences
of microbiota colonization during early ontogenetic stages and the resilience of gut microbiota to
topical chemotherapeutic treatments are discussed.

Keywords: chemotherapeutants; environmental variation; founder effects; gut microbiome; lake sturgeon

1. Introduction

Developing therapeutic regimes that limit stress-induced microbial infection or that
reduces the occurrence of high mortality events in aquaculture is essential to successful fish
production [1–3]. In aquaculture systems, stress in fish increases as a result of unfavorable
rearing conditions (e.g., water quality, water source) or common production practices
(e.g., handling, disease treatment), and interferes with physiological processes that aid
in the defense against pathogens [3,4]. In response to a growing need for approved
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therapeutic regimes, fish culture managers have experimented with a variety of external
(topical) disinfectant treatment strategies (hereafter referred to as “chemotherapeutants”).
Indirect effects of these compounds, for example, associated with changes in gut microbial
community composition and diversity, have not been rigorously evaluated in fishes [5].
However, disruptive effects of antimicrobial compounds on gut microbial communities are
widely recognized in humans [6,7]. Given the propensity of larval fishes to internalize water
and associated microbial communities via ingestion or respiration [5], one can postulate
similar disruption to the gut microbiome of fish.

Common aquaculture treatment strategies include the use of chemotherapeutants
(1) to treat infected fish as a function of visual detection of disease or in response to
high mortality events, or (2) to administer regimented chemotherapeutant prophylac-
tic treatments to reduce stress and prevent incidences of high mortality associated with
pathogen infection [8]. Chemotherapeutant prophylactics used to reduce stress and prevent
most prevalent disease-causing bacteria among cold-, cool-, and warm-water fish include
chloramine-t (CT), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and sodium chloride (NaCl2) [8]. CT is an ex-
ternal disinfectant found to effectively treat fish with or by prophylaxis to prevent external
bacterial infections [9,10], particularly those associated with flavobacteriosis [8]. Similarly,
hydrogen peroxide is an oxidative external disinfectant that has been used in aquaculture
since the 1930s [11], and has been shown to reduce or eliminate infections, improving sur-
vival across multiple species at multiple life periods [12–15]. For example, H2O2 has been
used to control mortality associated with finfish egg Saprolegniosis, as well as mortality of
larval and juvenile fish infected with external pathogens, such as Flavobacterium [8]. NaCl2
is one of the most commonly used chemotherapeutants for the control and treatment of
external pathogens [16,17] as well as for osmoregulatory aid [8,18,19]. In addition, NaCl2
use is believed to be associated with the ‘shedding’ of the mucosal layers, which exposes
potential pathogens to treatment [20]. The toxicity and effectiveness of chemotherapeutants
utilized in aquaculture differs by fish species, treatment regime, treatment concentration,
as well as the life period during which treatments are administered [16,21–23]. Given
that approved chemotherapeutants were initially and most commonly assessed using
salmonids, and largely associated with external infections [8,9,15,16], further research is
needed to evaluate the applicability of common chemotherapeutants when internalized
and for other fish species, including those of conservation concern, such as lake sturgeon
(Acipenser fulvescens).

Community ecological theory (e.g., [24]) can play an important role in studies of
microbial communities and aquatic animal health. Theoretical and empirical studies
emphasize the effects of processes associated with patterns in diversity, abundance, and
species composition. One established theory in community ecology involves drift or neutral
stochasticity on random compositional variation associated with initial colonization [25–27].
Other processes associated with community compositional changes involve response to
disturbance [28,29]. Disturbance can be defined as a “single disruptive event or set of events
that significantly changes ecological community structure and function” [28,30]. Some
microbial communities might experience irreversible changes in taxonomic composition
and function, for example, certain populations may be extirpated. Other communities may
be resilient, where compositional changes are transitory, and community composition and
diversity returns to pre-disturbance levels. Due to high functional redundancy in microbial
communities [31], changes in community composition may also occur due to changes
to and/or loss of minor populations. However, there may not be appreciable change to
community function as roles of newly added constituents maintain the role(s) of original
community members [30,32–34].

Widespread use of chemicals, drugs, and antibiotics is an example of a disturbance
to microbiota, and is a rising concern in aquaculture [35–37]. With recent expansion
and rapid growth in demand for aquaculture products in conservation and food produc-
tion [38], chemical and antibiotic applications are increasingly used in aquaculture to
control pathogens [39,40]. While short-term benefits are often realized, there is potential
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for damaging impacts of these practices, including disruption of co-adapted microbial
communities. Further, large amounts of chemotherapeutants are passed into aquatic
environments [29–41], including reduction in abundance of susceptible members of micro-
bial communities.

Chemotherapeutants and antimicrobial compounds used in prophylactic treatments have
been shown to be effective at reducing or preventing mortalities caused by pathogens [41].
However, some compounds are indiscriminate in their effects, and may also eradicate
symbiotic and commensal gut microbial communities [42]. Downstream effects of antibiotic
or chemical treatments on microbiomes are likely to have important consequences to fish
hosts, and these effects are currently under-studied.

Few studies have documented changes in a fish-associated gut microbial community
in response to chemical or antibiotic exposure to externally (topically) applied chemother-
apeutants. The effect of ingested antimicrobial compounds on the gut microbiome was
widely reported over a considerable period of time in several important aquaculture species,
including rainbow trout (Onchorynkuss mykiss), using culture methods [43] or molecular-
based methods [44]; hybrid tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus × O. aureus) [45]; and gibel carp
(Carassius auratus gibelito) [46] (see review in [47]). Collectively, these studies reported that
the taxonomic composition and diversity of gut microbial communities were impacted by
antimicrobial treatments. These studies, however, focused mainly on describing gut micro-
biomes in fish at the juvenile stage. Fish at earlier life stages are more prone to pathogen
infection [48], and thus may be more frequently exposed to antimicrobial compounds and
chemotherapeutants. To evaluate the suitability of prophylactic treatments on fish larvae
without compromising fish normal function, more studies are warranted pertaining to the
influence of chemotherapeutants utilized in fish culture on gut microbiota.

In this study we characterized microbial community composition and diversity of the
larval lake sturgeon gut using 16S rRNA-based next generation sequencing. Lake sturgeon
are a species of conservation concern throughout most of their historic range. Where
restoration goals to enhance lake sturgeon populations can be met by stocking, streamside
rearing facilities (SRFs) are widely used [49]. SRFs utilize a natal water source and are
believed to improve the probability of imprinting, compared to traditional hatcheries, which
use non-natal well-water for rearing [49,50]. However, the use of SRFs pose challenges,
which include increased exposure to temperature fluctuations and spatially and temporally
variable surface water (e.g., stream) and hatchery microbial communities [51], including
fish pathogens, during early development when mortality is high.

The objective of this study was to quantify and compare gut community diversity and
taxonomic composition of larval lake sturgeon raised in an SRF as a function of different
chemotherapeutant prophylactics and founding origin. Samples originated from individu-
als hatched from different egg sources (hatchery vs. wild stream) that were used to quantify
the effects of four chemotherapeutants applied prophylactically. We hypothesized that
colonization of the gastrointestinal tract would occur during early life stages [52], and that
microbial communities associated with different egg incubation environments (hatchery
vs. stream) would be reflected in different egg surface community composition and serve
as innocula for the gut prior to initiation of chemotherapeutant treatments [5]. We further
hypothesized that lake sturgeon larvae treated topically with chemotherapeutants would
exhibit decreased GI tract microbial taxonomic diversity and different community compo-
sition relative to individuals from a control (no chemotherapeutant) treatment. Detailed
effects of microbial founding source and chemotherapeutant treatment will provide insight
into the consequences of these effects on host microbe compositional resiliency.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Site

Use of SRFs and natal water sources, such as the Black River Streamside Rearing Facil-
ity (BR-SRF), have been widely advocated in the Great Lakes basin as the preferred method
for culturing lake sturgeon [49]. This study was conducted from 26 June to 30 July 2013
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at the BR-SRF that is supplied with ambient river water (~680 L/min) from the Kleber
Reservoir, located near primary spawning areas for lake sturgeon in the upper Black River
in Cheboygan County, Michigan. The mean water temperature recorded during this study
was 22.7 ◦C (min-max 19.9–26.3 ◦C).

2.2. Study Fish

Fish from different egg sources (hereafter called ‘origins’) were employed in this
study. The first interaction of bacterial communities and fish progeny occur during early
ontogenies even prior to larval hatch at the egg developmental stages [5]. Our previous
data indicated that microbial colonization of egg surfaces and the egg microbial succession
process is influenced by the community in surrounding water [51,53]. In the context of this
study, eggs fertilized and incubated in the hatchery using water pumped from upstream
was expected to differ chemically and in terms of biological (e.g., microbial) communities
from eggs naturally fertilized and deposited on stream substrate in the natural spawning
areas, owing to differences in substrate, groundwater, and surface water influences.

2.2.1. Hatchery-Produced Gamete Collection, Fertilization and Incubation

The purpose of using hatchery-produced larvae was to quantify and compare the
effects of different chemotherapeutant prophylactics on gut microbial community diversity
and taxonomic composition of a progeny source produced using direct gamete takes, which
is commonly utilized in finfish aquaculture including for lake sturgeon [54]. Gametes
were collected from two male and two female lake sturgeon spawning in the upper Black
River (designated as hatchery family A and B or HA and HB, respectively). Gametes were
retained in coolers in the field with an ice pack and transported in plastic bags in river water
to the BR-SRF for fertilization to maintain ambient river water temperature. Fertilization
took place within four hours of collection. Egg de-adhesion procedures began by applying
a Fuller’s Earth solution (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and gently mixing for 50 min
using 50 micron-filtered river water. Subsequently, Fuller’s Earth was rinsed from the eggs
in 50 micron-filtered river water and at 15 min a 50 ppm iodiphor disinfection treatment
was administered. Following a 10 min rinse in 50 micron-filtered river water to remove
residual iodiphor using ambient river water, eggs were transferred to Aquatic Eco-Systems
(Pentair, Inc., Delevan, WI, USA) J32 Mini Egg-hatching jars for incubation. Beginning two
days post-fertilization, eggs were treated daily using a 500 ppm, 15 min bath treatment of
hydrogen peroxide until 24 h prior to hatch. After hatch and during the free-embryo period
(~7–10 days), lake sturgeon seek refuge in available substrate [55]. Therefore, free-embryos
were raised in 10 L polycarbonate tanks (Aquatic Habitats, Inc., Speonk, NY, USA) with
a single layer of 2.54 cm3 sinking Bio-Balls (Pentair, Inc., Delevan, WI, USA; #CBB1-S)
covering the tank bottom. Free-embryo lake sturgeon were raised until endogenous yolk
resources were absorbed and fish began a ‘swim-up’ drift behavior (approx. 7–10 days
post-hatch). At the onset of exogenous feeding the Bio-Balls were removed and live brine
shrimp were provided at 28% body weight three times daily [56].

2.2.2. Field Collection and Incubation of Wild Harvested Eggs and Larval Production

The purpose of using wild, naturally produced larvae for this study was to quantify the
effects of different chemotherapeutant prophylactic treatments on gut microbial community
diversity and taxonomic composition of an additional progeny source utilized in sturgeon
aquaculture [54]. Naturally produced, fertilized eggs were collected from stream substrate
in the Upper Black River at two spawning site locations approximately three days post-
fertilization. Eggs were transported to the BR-SRF in river water and incubated, separated
by capture location (wild site B, and site C and designated as WB and WC), in Aquatic
Eco-Systems (Pentair) J32 Mini Egg-hatching jars. Eggs were treated daily using a 500 ppm,
15 min bath treatment of hydrogen peroxide until 24 h prior to hatch. After hatch and
during the free-embryo period, lake sturgeon were reared in the BR-SRF under conditions
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described above as originally developed for Michigan State University Animal Use and
Care standard operating procedures and subsequently published [56].

2.3. Experimental Treatments

Details concerning the experimental design including descriptions of facilities and
equipment used to conduct the experiment and background to the major independent
variables (hatchery or wild sample source and chemotherapeutant treatments) are provided
in Figure 1 and below. At twelve days after initiation of exogenous feeding, we transferred
400 fish from each hatchery origin family (HA and HB) and each stream spawning origin
group (WB and WC) into four 1.2 m diameter tanks, which were divided into eight parti-
tions (50 fish per partition). Filtered (50 micron) river water was used in all tanks to remove
large particulates and aquatic invertebrates and fish. Each partition was randomly as-
signed to one of four weekly chemotherapeutant treatment types, each with two replicates
(Figure 1). The study began at fourteen days post-exogenous feeding after a two-day tank
acclimation period, and continued for thirty-five days to quantify and compare the effects
of different prophylactic chemotherapeutants on gut microbial community diversity and
taxonomic composition. Chemotherapeutants administered in this study included those
commonly utilized in traditional hatcheries and SRFs. Weekly prophylactic treatments in
this study included: (1) 60 min, 15 parts per million (ppm) CT bath; (2) 15 min, 60 ppm
H2O2; (3) 3 parts per thousand (ppt) NaCl2 bath for 15 min followed 24 h later by a 15 min,
60 ppm H2O2 bath; and (4) a control (no chemical treatment). Fish were fed three times
daily as described above, except on treatment days when feeding was delayed until all
treatments had been performed. Each week, all fish from each treatment type (including
no treatment controls) were transferred using a small aquarium dip net that was unique
to each tank and section, to 10 L polycarbonate tanks equipped with one aerator in each
tank. Fish were administered respective treatments, briefly rinsed in 50 micron-filtered
river water, and placed back into their rearing tank. All treatments were administered on
the same day, once per week except treatment 3, which included an additional treatment
the following day with H2O2. Controls were handled in the same manner as all other
treatment groups; however, similar to treatment 1, were held for 60 min in their ‘treatment’
tank before being rinsed and returned to their rearing tanks. Mortalities were removed
from the tanks each day and recorded to quantify survival at the end of the study. The
duration of this experiment lasted thirty-five days (forty-nine days post-exogenous feeding)
to encompass the period of high mortality documented in SRFs.

Sampling for microbiota analysis took place following the end of the five-week treat-
ment period the day following the last chemotherapeutant exposure. From each partition
(n = 2), four fish were randomly collected (n = 4), and were euthanized with an overdose
of MS-222 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) according to Michigan State University
IACUC-approved animal use and care protocols. All fish (n = 128) were preserved in
80% ethanol and transported to MSU until dissections were performed within one month
of collection.

2.4. Fish Dissection, DNA Isolation, PCR Validation

The distal gut (spiral valve) of each lake sturgeon larvae was recovered from fish
following aseptic techniques. The distal gut was defined as the section that includes the
end of the intestine through the distal end of the spiral valve. The spiral valve serves
as the primary region of digestion and absorption, and thus may provide an area of
abundant nutrients where a microbial community can flourish [57,58]. Exterior surfaces
were swabbed with 100% ethanol before dissections of the whole digestive tract using sterile
instruments. Dissections were performed with slight modification, as previously described
by [59]. The intact alimentary tracts were cut from the body cavity, and the excised gut was
immediately transferred into filtered-sterilized 80% ethanol solution for DNA isolation. All
dissected samples were stored in −20 ◦C for <1 wk until DNA extractions were performed
following the dissection.
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Figure 1. Schematic design of the larval chemotherapeutant study. Each 1.2 m diameter of tank held
400 fish from hatchery and wild naturally produced fish, which were divided into eight equal sized
partitions (50 fish per partition). There were four tanks. Each partition was randomly assigned to one
of four weekly treatment types, each with two replicates. Chemotherapeutant treatments included:
(1) 60 min, 15 ppm CT bath; (2) 15 min, 60 ppm H2O2; (3) 3 parts per thousand (ppt) NaCl- bath for
15 min followed 24 h later by a 15 min, 60 ppm H2O2 bath labeled as NaCl/H2O2; and (4) a control
(no chemical treatment) labeled as CTRL. Arrows indicate directions of water flow.

Each gut sample was first centrifuged at 12,000× g rpm for 15 min at 4 ◦C to pellet
bacteria that may have leached from the sample before DNA was extracted. The combined
gut and pelleted bacteria were extracted using The MoBio PowerSoil® DNA Isolation Kit
(Carlsbad, CA, USA) including a bead-beating step, following protocols for low-biomass
samples, as suggested by the manufacturer. The integrity of each DNA sample was assessed
based on amplification of 1.4k bp of the 16S rRNA gene (amplicon based on 27F and
1389R primers) followed by gel agarose electrophoresis (1% agarose in TAE buffer). DNA
concentrations were quantified by absorbance at 260 nm in a Microplate spectrophotometer
(BioTek®, Winooski, VT, USA).

2.5. 16S rRNA Amplicon Sequencing and Sequence Pipeline Analyses

Gut microbiota from lake sturgeon larvae were surveyed using high-throughput se-
quencing of the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene. In total, 152 DNA samples (over four
treatments, sampled at three time periods, including four positive controls, water samples,
and technical replicates; see Figure 1 and description in Section 2.3) that had been vali-
dated to contain sufficient bacterial DNA (as shown by the presence of amplicon bands
in electrophoresis) were submitted for sequencing at Michigan State University Research
Technology Support Facility, (RTSF—(https://rtsf.natsci.msu.edu/genomics/ (East Lans-
ing, MI, USA, accessed on 20 August 2014)). All sequencing procedures, including the
construction of the Illumina sequencing library, emulsion PCR, and MiSeq paired-end
sequencing v2 platforms of the V4 region (~250 bp; primer 515F and 806R) followed stan-
dard Illumina (San Diego, CA, USA) protocols. Michigan State Genomics RTSF provided
standard Illumina quality control, including base calling by Illumina Real Time Analysis
v1.18.61, demultiplexing, adaptor and barcode removal, and RTA conversion to FastQ
format by Illumina Bcl2Fastq v1.8.4. Raw sequence reads were deposited to the NCBI
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Sequence Reads Archive (SRA) under BioProject accession number PRJNA820564 (accessed
on 28 March 2022).

Details of the microbial sequence data analyses pipeline and computing workflow
were made following the suggested settings of mothur’s operation protocol (https://
www.mothur.org/wiki/MiSeq_SOP, accessed on 28 March 2022). Briefly, paired-end se-
quence merging, quality filtering, “denoising”, chimera checking, and pre-cluster steps
were conducted using an open-source workflow based on methods implemented by pro-
gram mothur v.1.42 [60]. Sequence pipeline analyses were performed in mothur v.1.42
to accomplish reference-based OTU clustering (method = opticluster). Taxonomic as-
signment was performed by first aligning sequences data using the SILVA 132 bacte-
rial reference database followed by clustering sequences defined with 97% identity and
later classified using Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) 16 (V5.4) training set. Given
the length of retained sequences, Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) criteria represent-
ing sequences that are not more than 3% different from each other, and our desire to
compare data presented here to previous gut microbiome research (e.g., [52]), we chose
to define taxonomic variation based on OTUs rather than Amplicon Sequence Variant
(ASVs). Any sequence singletons that were detected were removed prior to downstream
analyses. Rarefaction analyses were performed to evaluate the coverage for each sam-
ple based on the selected sequence depth. To minimize effects of under-sampling while
maintaining as broad a dataset as possible, the final OTU table (Supplemental Table S1)
was rarefied to a depth of 10,000 sequences per sample. Nine DNA samples with low
sequence depth were discarded prior to downstream analyses. The community matrix
describing sequence counts for all OTUs for all treatments associated with this study can
also be found on GitHub at https://github.com/ScribnerLab/Chemotherapeutants.git
(doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6418537, accessed on 21 April 2022).

2.6. Statistical Analysis of Bacterial Community Profiles and Ecological Statistical Analyses
2.6.1. Alpha Diversity

Measures of microbial community diversity including inverse Simpson (1/D) diversity
indices and OTU richness for each sample from larvae from each chemotherapeutant
treatment and origin (wild and hatchery egg sources) were calculated from community
matrices derived from program mothur based on sequence data. All statistical analyses
were carried out in the R program (v3.0.2).

Diversity indices (inverse Simpson and OTU richness) were first evaluated using a
Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test for control groups (no chemotherapeutant added) to
determine whether there were statistical differences that existed in unperturbed microbial
community alpha [α] diversity measures in the lake sturgeon larval GI tracts as a function
of egg origin (wild vs. hatchery). The test was performed instead of parametric tests that
assume a normal distribution. Next, the effects of chemotherapeutants and egg origin on
measures of microbial gut community diversity were estimated based on a generalized
linear model (GLM) using suitable probability distributions (inverse Simpson = Gamma
distribution; Richness = Quasipoisson distribution) in R program (v3.0.2) using glm(). The
GLM method has been shown to have high efficiency when estimating parameters, yielding
interpretable estimates that also avoid transformation bias [53,54]. p-values < 0.05 indicated
significance of the effect of variable on alpha diversity measures. Relative abundance
estimates of bacterial phyla in all fish gut and water-associated microbial community
samples at the end of the fifth and final treatment was determined using packages dplyr
and reshape2 in program R (v3.0.2).

2.6.2. Beta Diversity

We included several packages implemented in program R to estimate (beta [β]) diver-
sity measures quantifying bacterial community compositional differences between samples
and ecological statistics at the bacterial OTU level. Briefly, vegan [61] was used to produce
a Bray–Curtis (BC) [62] dissimilarity matrix, and to perform non-metric dimensional scal-
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ing (NMDS) ordination as a means of characterizing differences in microbial community
composition among samples. We used the nmds function to perform non-metric dimen-
sional scaling (NMDS) ordination to visualize community compositional differences based
on sample BC dissimilarity. The ggplot and ggplots2 packages [63] were used to create
ordination plots to visually compare sample gut community composition as a function of
different treatments, between sampling origins, and water samples.

Next, we performed multivariate hypothesis testing to quantify differences in com-
munity composition among samples originating from different groups based on locations
of egg origins and exposed to different chemotherapeutant treatments using the adonis
function [61] in program R (v3.0.2). Two different fish families (hatchery origin) and two
river spawning locations (wild origin) were treated as replicates. Analyses focused on the
effects of chemotherapeutant treatments and origin. Permutational multivariate analyses
of variance (PERMANOVA) was conducted on BC dissimilarity matrices of fish associated
microbial community composition [64,65]. Under the null hypotheses, the centroids of the
groups (fish from either hatchery and wild groups that were exposed to different chemother-
apeutant treatments) were expected to be equivalent for all groups under random allocation
(i.e., based on permutation) of individual sample units to the groups.

Analyses investigated whether host origin and/or chemotherapeutant treatment had
a significant effect on microbial community structure. NMDS and PERMANOVA were per-
formed on fish gut communities within each origin group to determine whether chemical
treatments had effects on fish gut microbiota. Under the null hypothesis, chemotherapeu-
tant treatments were not expected to significantly affect fish gut community taxonomic
composition within an origin group, in part because eggs from both hatchery and wild
origins were exposed to peroxide during incubation that was believed to reduce and
taxonomically homogenize samples for all treatments and both origins. PERMANOVA
analyses that indicated significant treatment effects were then analyzed using post hoc tests
using betadisper and permutest functions followed by a Tukey test to determine which
treatment(s) differ significantly in larval lake sturgeon gut bacterial taxonomic composition.

2.6.3. Differential Abundance of OTUs and Biomarker Identification across Treatments

To determine the operational taxonomic units (OTUs) that most likely explained
differences in microbial larval lake sturgeon gut community composition between fish
from different origins and among different chemotherapeutant treatment groups, we next
employed linear discriminant analysis (LDA) effect size (LEfSe) methods [66]. In general,
the LEfSe algorithm identifies genomic features (i.e., bacterial OTUs) that were differentially
abundant in different experimental groups (origin groups and treatments), then ranks them
based on that abundance differential. The larger the difference in relative abundance
between groups, the higher the importance of that OTU.

The algorithm first identified features (OTUs) that were statistically different among
origin groups based on the nonparametric factorial Kruskal–Wallis (KW) rank sum test.
Additional tests assessed the consistency of differences using unpaired Wilcoxon rank
sum tests. In the final step, LEfSe used LDA to rank each differentially abundant taxon in
order of the difference in abundance based on an LDA Score (log-scale). Results represent
a scale indicating “importance” of an OTU in origin group differences in microbiota
composition [66].

To run LEfSe, a tabular file was generated from a shared file that contained no sin-
gletons in the program mothur v.1.39.5. The tabular file consisted of taxonomic relative
abundance in gut community samples from the four different origin samples that were all
exposed to four chemotherapeutant treatments. This tabular file was transferred using an
online bioinformatics toolkit developed by the Huttenhower lab to perform LEfSe analyses
(https://huttenhower.sph.harvard.edu/galaxy/, accessed 20 November 2014).
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3. Results
3.1. Diversity of Gut Microbial Community Composition

A total of 144 samples were retained after quality filtering was performed in the
sequence pipeline analyses. Comparisons of lake sturgeon larvae gut microbial community
composition at the level of phyla indicated that three major phyla dominated more than
65% of total community abundance across all fish samples (Firmicutes 16%, Proteobacteria
36.5%, and Actinobacteria 15.1%). Phyla detected in the remainder of the gut community
included Acidobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Verrucomicrobia that collectively comprised 30% of
gut communities.

The relative abundance of the most dominant phylum, Firmicutes, was fairly consistent
across treatments for fish samples from all hatchery and wild origin groups and wild groups
(HA, HD and WB, WC, respectively). One exception was WB larvae exposed to salt (mean
58%) and WC fish exposed to peroxide (mean 50%) that were relatively low compared
to other treatments (Figure 2a). When comparing the abundance of Firmicutes across all
groups, fish from hatchery family D (HD) had a lower percentage of Firmicutes (mean range
from 51–66%). Proteobacteria relative abundance was likewise relatively uniform across
treatments (13–28% of total abundance) with the exception of WB fish that were treated
with chloramine-T, CT (6%). Actinobacteria were present at 1% in fish that were not exposed
to any chemotherapeutant (control) and only in fish from HA and WC origin groups.
At the genus level, Firmicutes were represented by two genera, Clostridium_sensu_stricto
& unclassified genera from family Clostridiaceae. We found that Clostridium_sensu_stricto
were the most dominant genus (mean range: 30–51% of the total community) for all fish of
hatchery origin (except for HA fish exposed to peroxide), whereas all fish of wild origin
had unclassified taxa from Clostridiaceae family (mean range: 29–62%) as the most abundant
genus across any treatment (Figure 2b). Genera from phylum Proteobacteria including
several unclassified taxa from Betaproteobacteria, unclassified taxa from Enterobacteriaceae,
unclassified taxa from Rhodobacteriaceae, and Deefgea all were present at lower percentages
of abundance with more amounts of variation across fish groups and treatments (Figure 2b).
The only genus in the phylum Actinobacteria that was detected among dominant taxa
was the genus Zhihengliuella, present in HA control fish (mean 2.2%) and WC control fish
(mean 1.4%).Microorganisms 2022, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 24 
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dominant bacterial phyla found in the gut microbiota of lake sturgeon larvae separated based on 
sample family/group to display variation in communities across prophylactic treatments. Three pre-
dominant phyla were present in gut microbial communities (Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Actinobacte-
ria). The other phyla were characterized as Others; (b) relative abundance (percentage) of dominant 
bacterial taxa found in fish gut samples, separated by family/group and treatment. Among the most 
abundant taxa included Unclassified Betaproteobacteria, Unclassified Clostridiaceae_1, Clostrid-
ium_sensu_stricto, and Unclassified Enterobacteriaceae. 

Figure 3a,b revealed results of GLM tests comparing inverse Simpson indices and a 
number of observed taxa among chemotherapeutant treatments and origin groups. As 
opposed to our initial hypothesis, fish in the control treatment (CT) had less diverse gut 
communities (both inverse Simpson and richness) with the exception of fish in family HD. 
Fish exposed to salt treatment were characterized by higher inverse Simpson and greater 
taxa richness than communities from samples exposed to other chemotherapeutant treat-
ments in wild family, WB. For individuals from wild family WC, we found that fish ex-
posed to peroxide had a greater number of taxa relative to fish from wild family WB from 
the control group (Figure 3b). Our analyses did not quantify family effects since families 
(hatchery origin) and stream locations (wild origin) served as replicates for each origin. 
We observed large heterogeneity among samples collected following different treatments 
and between egg origins (Figure 3a,b). For example, differences between communities 
sampled from individuals from the control and salt treatment groups associated with 
hatchery family HD and wild family WB were observed for Simpson’s inverse diversity 
and were higher for samples in the peroxide and salt treatments. To summarize, Kruskal–

Figure 2. Taxonomic composition of bacterial communities identified from the lake sturgeon larval GI
tracts (a) at the phyla level and (b) at the genera level. (a) Relative abundance (percentage) of dominant
bacterial phyla found in the gut microbiota of lake sturgeon larvae separated based on sample
family/group to display variation in communities across prophylactic treatments. Three predominant
phyla were present in gut microbial communities (Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria). The other
phyla were characterized as Others; (b) relative abundance (percentage) of dominant bacterial taxa
found in fish gut samples, separated by family/group and treatment. Among the most abundant
taxa included Unclassified Betaproteobacteria, Unclassified Clostridiaceae_1, Clostridium_sensu_stricto, and
Unclassified Enterobacteriaceae.

Figure 3a,b revealed results of GLM tests comparing inverse Simpson indices and a
number of observed taxa among chemotherapeutant treatments and origin groups. As
opposed to our initial hypothesis, fish in the control treatment (CT) had less diverse gut
communities (both inverse Simpson and richness) with the exception of fish in family
HD. Fish exposed to salt treatment were characterized by higher inverse Simpson and
greater taxa richness than communities from samples exposed to other chemotherapeutant
treatments in wild family, WB. For individuals from wild family WC, we found that fish
exposed to peroxide had a greater number of taxa relative to fish from wild family WB from
the control group (Figure 3b). Our analyses did not quantify family effects since families
(hatchery origin) and stream locations (wild origin) served as replicates for each origin. We
observed large heterogeneity among samples collected following different treatments and
between egg origins (Figure 3a,b). For example, differences between communities sampled
from individuals from the control and salt treatment groups associated with hatchery
family HD and wild family WB were observed for Simpson’s inverse diversity and were
higher for samples in the peroxide and salt treatments. To summarize, Kruskal–Wallis tests
for taxa richness and inverse Simpson among fish from control groups indicated that no
significant difference existed between groupings based on egg origins (p > 0.05). Statistical
analyses based on the generalized linear model (GLM) indicated that gut communities of
individuals exposed to certain treatments (salt and peroxide) had significantly different
levels of taxa richness, but not on the inverse Simpson indices (Supplementary Table S2).
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3.2. Differences in Gut Microbial Community Composition between Fish Group Origin and among
Chemotherapeutant Treatments

Non-metric dimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of BC dissimilarities in microbial
taxonomic composition of gut communities was performed to visualize community com-
positional relationships among larval gut samples associated with fish from different egg
origin and exposed to different chemotherapeutant treatments. Four NMDS plots were
generated, including Figure 4a: all fish gut microbiota; Figure 4b: gut microbiota for fish in
control treatment groups only; Figure 4c: gut microbiota community relationships among
chemotherapeutant treatments for fish originating from a hatchery (two families, HA and
HD); and Figure 4d: gut microbiota for fish among chemotherapeutant treatments origi-
nated from the stream substrate (wild groups from two spawning locations; WB and WC).
All ordination plots were characterized by stress values ~0.2 indicating that data were well
represented in 2D NMDS plots. Community membership across samples of similar origin
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(either from the wild, or from the hatchery production) were clustered together regardless of
treatment groups as denoted by the ordination pattern suggesting influence of egg origins
on fish gut microbiome (Figure 4a). Baseline community membership in fish without any
chemotherapeutic treatment (control group) was visualized in Figure 4b, revealing that fish
from eggs collected from the wild (WB and WC) exhibited considerably higher inter-sample
variation in community composition relative to the variation among fish originating from
hatchery crosses (HA and HD) across all chemotherapeutant treatments.
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To quantitatively test for gut community compositional differences among chemother-
apeutant treatment and origins, PERMANOVA was performed. Comparisons of microbial
OTU beta diversity across samples from the controlled groups indicated that gut micro-
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bial communities from control groups were not significantly influenced by the egg origin
(Table 1). Subsequently, the effects of chemotherapeutant treatments on fish gut micro-
biomes were investigated across all samples taking into consideration both the effects of
chemotherapeutant treatment and where the fish originated from (hatchery vs. wild). No
influence of chemotherapeutant treatment was detected, but the effects of egg origin were
significant (Table 2).

Table 1. PERMANOVA showing variability among fish gut microbiota across control groups only.

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F-Model R2 Pr (>F)

Origin (O) 1 0.416 0.416 1.792 0.050 0.107
Residuals 34 7.887 0.232 0.950
Total 35 8.302 1.000

Table 2. PERMANOVA showing variability among fish gut microbiota across all samples. Results
revealed that origin effect (O) significantly influencing gut microbial communities composition for at
least one sample across treatments and origins (PERMANOVA test permutation = 1000).

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F-Model R2 Pr (>F)

Treatment (T) 3 0.897 0.299 1.389 0.028 0.126
Origin (O) 1 1.699 1.699 7.900 0.052 p < 0.01
Residuals 139 29.900 0.215 0.920
Total 143 32.496 1.000

Additional analyses of chemotherapeutant effects on fish gut microbiome composition
were investigated separately based on fish origin (hatchery vs. wild). Chemotherapeutant
treatments had significant effects on larval gut microbiomes between individuals from
different hatchery families (HA, HD) as indicated by PERMANOVA test results (Table 3;
p = 0.012). However, the effect of chemotherapeutant treatment was not evident between
fish from eggs collected in different regions of the stream (WB, WC), although a significant
interaction was observed between origin group and treatment (Table 4).

Table 3. PERMANOVA showing variability among fish gut microbiota across all samples originating
from the hatchery.

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F-Model R2 Pr (>F)

Treatment (T) 3 1.108 0.369 1.913 0.076 0.012
Family (F) 1 0.402 0.402 2.084 0.028 0.057
Treatment (T) × Family (F) 3 0.737 0.246 1.272 0.050 0.191
Residuals 64 12.357 0.193 0.846
Total 71 14.603 1.000

Table 4. PERMANOVA showing variability among fish gut microbiota across all samples originated
from the stream substrate (wild).

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F-Model R2 Pr (>F)

Treatment (T) 3 0.784 0.261 1.241 0.048 0.209
Family (F) 1 0.539 0.539 2.560 0.033 0.022
Treatment (T) × Family (F) 3 1.390 0.463 2.202 0.086 0.007
Residuals 64 13.471 0.210 0.832
Total 71 16.184 1.000

To better understand the effects of different chemotherapeutants in gut communities
from hatchery fish, post hoc tests, betadisper and permutest, were conducted followed by
Tukey’s test. The adjusted p-value from Tukey’s test indicated that none of the communities
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associated with different treatments differed statistically, although betadisper revealed that
the distance of each point to the centroid for salt and peroxide differed.

3.3. Identification of Bacterial Taxa Influenced by Chemotherapeutant Treatments

Given findings of effects of origin and treatment on microbial community beta diver-
sity, we used LEfSe to identify which taxonomic groups showed the largest differences in
relative abundance when fish from the same origin were exposed to treatments (Figure 5).
We first compared microbial communities from fish from the control groups from hatchery
and wild origins at the genus level (all vs. all). We found taxa associated with phylum Acti-
nobacteria, including genus Methylocystis from phylum Firmicutes, and genus Salinicoccus
from phylum Proteobacteria differed in abundance (LDA score higher than 2.0, p < 0.05, see
Figure 5a) for the comparison between fish communities in the control group between both
egg origins. These three genera were present in higher abundance in hatchery fish samples
as opposed to wild fish.
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Figure 5. LEfSe analyses for (a) fish exposed to control treatment only, comparing hatchery and
wild origins; (b) fish from all chemotherapeutant treatments against control across fish samples
originated from wild; (c) fish from all chemotherapeutant treatments against control across fish
samples originated from hatchery.

We likewise compared communities of fish from the control treatment within each
origin (wild and hatchery, respectively) to other chemotherapeutant treatment groups
(one vs. all). LEfSe analyses performed with fish from the wild group detected two
differentially abundant taxa associated with genus Clostridium_XVIII (Phylum Firmicutes)
and Methylocystis (Phylum Proteobacteria). Both genera were present in high abundance in
the guts of fish exposed to the peroxide treatment, and for genus Clostridium_XVIII. The
taxa were also abundant in the guts of fish from the salt treatment (LDA score higher than
2.0, p < 0.05, see Figure 5b). For hatchery origin fish, LEfSe analyses on fish that were
treated with peroxide revealed the presence of genera Kocuria and Nocardia (both from
phylum Actinobacteria) in high abundance, while fish exposed to the salt treatment had
Peptoniphlus and Luteimonas that were in higher abundance compared to individuals from
other treatments (see Figure 5c).

4. Discussion
4.1. General Findings and Relevance to Aquaculture

Understanding interactions between microbes and the host surfaces they colonize is
important to aquatic animal health and aquacultural production [5,35]. Potentially harmful
changes can occur to beneficial gut microbes from the over-utilization of chemotherapeu-
tants [34,67], which can result in ecological drift or selective community alteration that can
favor increases in the abundance of undesirable taxa [68–70]. Additional adverse effects
related to antibiotic use include pathogen resistance, suppression of the immune system,
increased rates of allergies, autoimmunity, and other immune-inflammatory conditions [34].
Microbial community changes anatomically and ontogenetically in response to spatial
and temporal environmental variation, and changes related to perturbations have also
been described in fish taxa [5], but are less well investigated. In well studied humans,
microbiomes within individual hosts usually vary in composition across anatomical sites,
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and microbial taxonomic composition can vary over time in response to factors such as
diet, physical activities, and medication intake [32,71,72].

In this study, we found little evidence for the influence of commonly used chemother-
apeutant treatments applied topically in water baths to larval lake sturgeon prophylac-
tically on gut microbiome composition. Data did indicate greater influence of microbial
founder effects (hatchery vs. wild stream origin), which may be explained by exposure
to environmental sources during earlier life stages or influences of genetic effects [73,74].
Results could also indicate genetic or maternal effects reflecting different family mem-
bership of fish from different origin groups. We provide an interpretation of origin and
chemotherapeutant treatment results and discuss implications for aquatic animal health in
aquaculture generally.

4.2. Effects of Chemotherapeutant Treatments on Larval Gut Microbial Communities

All chemotherapeutants used in our study are commonly used for the treatment of
external pathogens rather than orally administered to fish. In fish aquaculture, prophylactic
treatments are widely used to control pathogenic bacteria disease outbreaks that commonly
occur in hatcheries during vulnerable early life stages. Chloramine-T and peroxide are
widely used to control and eliminate infection associated with flavobacteriosis [8]. Overall,
our results indicate that chemotherapeutant treatments during larval stages did not result
in large changes in the composition of the intestinal microbiota, at least during the short
observation and experimental period (five weekly exposures). Although GLM suggested
that taxa richness may be significantly influenced by certain treatments applied, such as salt
and peroxide, the same treatments did not have a significant effect on the inverse Simpson
indices. PERMANOVA and least square means tests revealed that the chemotherapeutant
treatments employed in our study had only a minor effect on intestinal gut microbiome
in lake sturgeon larvae; although effects varied among fish with different backgrounds
associated with families and their sampling origin.

There are several potential explanations for the comparatively small effects of
chemotherapeutant treatments on larval gut microbial communities. One explanation
is that the externally administered treatment did not enter the digestive tract in signif-
icant enough concentrations or duration to alter the gut community. When larval fish
are provided chemotherapeutants prior to feeding, rather than during feeding, microbial
compositional stasis suggested that the chemicals may not enter the gastrointestinal tract.
Alternatively, the effect of the treatment may not have been evident due to the short treat-
ment duration (15–60 min bath immersion) and weekly periodicity of chemotherapeutant
treatments. Exposure to chemotherapeutants, consistent with our methodology, may not
have been of sufficient concentration to result in quantifiable changes in gut community
composition. In addition, fish were returned into their tank partition after treatments,
and that may have allowed rapid recolonization of gut microbiota from the surrounding
water. Further, chemotherapeutant treatments were administered at seven-day intervals,
potentially allowing community recovery. The microbial communities may have exhib-
ited resiliency to chemotherapeutant treatment; returning to a similar compositional state
during the several day period between the timing of treatment and sampling for gut inter-
rogation. Further studies are warranted to quantify the amount of any compound entering
the gut during the treatment period to ascertain causal relationships.

In the LEfSe analyses, three out of thousands of microbial taxa appeared to be tied
to differences between untreated fish in a hatchery and the wild. After fish were exposed
to chemical treatments, different taxa were reported to be differentially abundant. Those
taxa, however, are not among the dominant taxa. It is unclear how treatment differentially
affected the relative abundance of these taxa. Results could indicate that the gut microbiota
were either resistant or exhibited resilience in community composition, where treatment-
based changes were short-lived and communities rapidly returned to their original state [30].
The communities could also have had different compositional taxonomy, yet were still able
to maintain function (functional redundancy). Navarrete and colleagues [75] focused on
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determining the effects of a dietary inclusion of Thymus vulgaris essential oil (TVEO) on
microbiota composition, compared with a control diet without TVEO over a 5 week period.
Their study indicated high similarities between gut microbiota in treated and non-treated
fish, and TVEO induced negligible changes in gut microbiota profiles. Essential oils include
volatile liquid fractions produced by plants that contain the substances usually responsible
for defenses against pathogens and pests due to their antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal,
and insecticidal activities [76]. We conclude, based on LEfSe results (Figure 5b,c), that gut
microbiota composition in lake sturgeon was persistent and stable throughout the trial,
producing relatively consistent molecular profiles.

We detected three major phyla Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteria, that dom-
inated the lake sturgeon larval gut community across all samples (Figure 2). The most
predominant taxa that were detected from phyla Proteobacteria (such as Enterobacteriaceae,
Rhodobacteriaceae) are Gram-negative bacteria. Many studies have shown that Gram-
negative bacteria are resistant to commercially available antibiotics partly due to their
thick cell wall structure compared to Gram-positive bacteria [77,78]. Enterobacteriaceae
include a group of bacteria known as extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL) Enterobac-
teriaceae that can confer resistance to antibiotics via production of the β-lactamase enzyme,
which can inactivate certain β-lactam antibiotics [79].

Another major phylum, Firmicutes that were detected in fish guts across all families and
treatments was primarily represented by Unclassified Clostridiaceae1 and taxa Clostridium
sensu stricto. Although Clostridia are Gram-positive, these bacteria have been identified
as part of commensal gut microbiota that plays major roles in the maintenance of the gut
homeostasis. Several features associated with Clostridium spp. could explain why this taxon
can thrive in the gut and can likewise be resistant to prophylactic treatments administered
in our study. In humans, Clostridium spp. are involved in defenses inside the intestinal
microecosystem along with gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT), and confer resistance
against pathogen infections. This taxon is thought to have immunological tolerance [80]. In
addition, cultured Clostridium spp. exhibit the ability to form endospores, which offers this
bacteria ecological advantages for survival under adverse conditions [80,81].

Comprehensive studies on adverse effects of antibiotic use to the gut microbiomes
were reported in other fish species [5,37,39] and in humans [33]. Exposure to antibiotics can
have profound effects on resident microbial communities inside human guts [34,72]. Several
studies reported changes in density or gut microbiome composition, for instance in human
infants who receive antibiotics [82]. Dethlefsen et al. [6,7] documented the pervasive effects
of an orally administered antibiotic to adult gut microbiomes, associated with decreases
in taxa richness and evenness and can lead to community changes in composition and
function [33].

Relatively few studies have been conducted addressing the effects of chemotherapeu-
tants administered topically in water baths on fish gut microbial communities as conducted
in this study. Most studies have been conducted on salmonids or tilapia [43,45,75] and gibel
carp (Carassius auratus gibelito) [46], and have focused on the effects of antibiotics adminis-
tered orally to address infection levels of known pathogenic bacteria. Navarrete et al. [44]
reported that gut microbiomes of salmonids exposed to the antibiotic oxytetracycline (OTC)
that was orally administered were characterized by lower taxonomic diversity and were
primarily composed of Aeromonas. The results were consistent with findings from another
study conducted to evaluate the effects of orally administered antibiotics to gibel carp [46].
Importantly, the results from studies using orally administered antibiotics different from
our data.

4.3. Sources of Heterogeneity Associated with Microbial Community Origin

A prerequisite for developing a strategy for microbial pathogen control is a knowledge
of resident aquatic microflora associated with fish larvae, and how interactions between
larvae and microflora occur. De Schryver & Vadstein [83] suggested that the primary means
by which pathogens could be controlled is the water surrounding animals.
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Fish produced from wild eggs show greater community diversity compared to arti-
ficially produced fish in the hatchery (Figure 4b). Thus, the initial inoculation location
on the egg chorion surface likely determined their community during later life stages, as
community successional changes occurred [5]. Alternatively, gut microbial communities
in wild fish may have exhibited greater resilience to treatments and maintained their gut
compositional similarity. In contrast, hatchery fish originated from eggs that have been
artificially produced in hatchery facilities; therefore, they had limited contact with their
respective natural habitat like the wild eggs, except their egg surfaces reflect aquatic com-
munities where their parents spawned (in the hatchery). This could also suggests that
domestication selection, in terms of hatchery gut community establishment, occurs in fish
produced in a hatchery, affecting the community structure of their gut microbiome.

In fishes, microbial binding to host cell surfaces is often mediated through the in-
teractions of bacterial carbohydrate binding proteins (lectins) with host cell surface car-
bohydrates [84,85]. Stream substrates are extremely variable and likely harbor different
microbial communities than are present in stream water used in stream-side or traditional
(often ground water) hatchery facilities. Different microbial communities have been charac-
terized from naturally spawned lake sturgeon eggs in the WC and WB areas of the upper
Black River previously (Marsh unpubl. data). Larvae hatching from eggs deposited on
stream substrates typically remain in close proximity to egg surfaces for long periods when
gill surfaces likely acquire and internalize egg surface-bound microbial taxa. If this period
is indeed the point at which larvae internalize egg surface-bound microbial taxa, then
this occurs prior to the full development of alimental structures [5]. Thus, differences in
founding microbial communities between hatchery and wild sources are probable. This
source of heterogeneity and subsequent successional changes in community diversity and
composition can be important for later life stages of fishes.

Several studies of gut microbiota in fish with different genetic backgrounds have docu-
mented that host genotype (broadly defined) may contribute to compositional heterogeneity
among individuals in fish gut microbiota, at least to some extent. Abdul Razak et al. [53]
studied catfish gut microbiome assembly and quantified changes in gut microbiome devel-
opment from eggs to stock-out juveniles released into nursery ponds. The study identified
host genotype (families), dietary factors, and environmental (rearing pond) effects. Sig-
nificant differences in alpha diversity were evident at the egg stage, yet the differences
diminished as fish matured. The authors found evidence of significant interactions between
family and stocking pond environment on larval gut microbiota composition, as was also
found in this study.

Another study [86] demonstrated evidence of host effects on the intestinal microbiota
of captive and wild whitefish. Whitefish (Coregonus spp.) species pairs and their reciprocal
hybrids were reared in captivity under a controlled environment. Analyses revealed
significant effects of the host genetic background on the taxonomic composition of the
transient microbiota. Navarrete et al. [87] assessed the relative effects of a host (genotype)
and diet to gut microbiome composition of rainbow trout (Onchorhynchus mykiss). Full-
sibling fish from four non-related families were fed two diet regimes in comparison to
the control group. Results showed that some relative abundance of several bacterial
taxa differed among trout families, indicating that the host genotypes may influence
gut microbiota composition. In addition, the authors reported that the effect of diet on
microbiota composition was dependent on the trout family. Studies on other organisms,
such as chickens, also showed that under a common diet and husbandry practices, gut
microbiota composition differed between two lines (high weight, HW and low weight,
LW) [88]. Findings from Blekhman et al. [89] indicate that human gut microbial variation
are driven by host genetic variation involving genes that have been previously associated
with microbiome-related complex diseases. They also showed that host genomic regions
associated with microbiomes have high levels of genetic differentiation among human
populations, suggesting host-genomic adaptation to environment-specific microbiomes.
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This finding could be possibly true for fish as well where variation in gut microbiome is
attributed to genetic background.

5. Conclusions

Findings in this study detail observed differences in microbial founding sources (water
borne and substrate specific egg microbial incubation environments) and chemotherapeutic
treatments to developing microbial communities during early ontogenetic stages. These re-
sults provide an insight into the consequences of prophylactic treatments and host-microbe
interactions. Our study serves as a baseline providing information on the indirect effects
of chemotherapeutant intervention that could either positively or negatively affect the
normal gut microbiota. Results of minor effects associated with use of chemotherapeutants
prophylactically suggest that topical use at the ontogenetic stage and concentration used
may not have negative indirect effects on resident gut microbial communities. Thought
should be given to the selection of locations to collect gametes to bring into culture. Future
work could profitably focus on identifying microbial taxa that colonize the external surfaces
of the fish (gill plate, gills, ventral area between pectoral fins, etc.) to see how external treat-
ments impact the colonization of external microbes. Further studies are also warranted that
would compare the effects of treatments when administered following pathogen infection.
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www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/microorganisms10051005/s1, Supplementary Materials including
the final microbial community matrix describing sequence counts associated with each microbial taxa
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is presented in Supplementary Table S2.
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Abstract: The gut microbiome may represent a relatively untapped resource in the effort to manage
and conserve threatened or endangered fish populations, including wild and hatchery-reared Pacific
salmonids. To clarify this potential, we defined how steelhead trout gut microbiome composition
varies across watersheds and as a function of ancestry. First, we measured this variation across
watersheds using wild steelhead trout sampled from nine locations spanning three river basins.
While gut microbial composition differs across basins, there exist bacterial clades that are ubiquitous
across all populations. Correlating the phylogenetic composition of clades with geographic distance
reveals 395 clades of bacteria whose ecological distribution implicates their co-diversification with
steelheads. Second, we quantified how microbiome composition varies between first generation
hatchery-reared steelhead and traditional hatchery-reared steelhead. Despite being subject to the same
hatchery management strategies, fish bred from wild parents carry distinct microbiomes from those
bred from hatchery broodstock, implicating the role of genotype on microbiome composition. Finally,
we integrated all data from both studies to reveal two distinct, yet robust clusters of community
composition. Collectively, our study documents for the first time how the steelhead gut microbiome
varies by geography or broodstock and uncovers microbial taxa that may indicate the watershed or
hatchery from which an individual was sourced.

Keywords: steelhead trout; gut microbiome; hatcheries; aquaculture

1. Introduction

Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) is an economically, culturally, and ecologically
important fish. However, climate change, overfishing, and habitat destruction threaten and
endanger steelhead populations. Even efforts to preserve access to steelhead through the
hatchery production of fish are met with rising challenges, as fewer hatchery-reared adults
return to spawn compared to their wild counterparts. Simply put, the management and
conservation of Pacific salmonids faces grave challenges and may benefit from new tools
that aid outcomes.

The gut microbiome is an increasingly considered but relatively untapped resource in
the management and conservation of wildlife, including fisheries. Ample evidence shows
that anthropogenic-caused land-use changes, climate change, environmental contamination,
as well as captivity disrupts gut microbial communities [1]. This disruption is known to
involve the elimination or reduction of microorganisms that are important to host health
and fitness. For example, red colobus monkeys living in fragmented forests have fewer
bacteria that can degrade tannins, a toxic xenobiotic present in many of their food sources [2].
The loss of these bacteria may impact their ability to digest their preferred diet and thus
impact their survival. The augmentation or supplementation of microbes important to host
survival and health may mitigate anthropogenic disturbances and aid conservation efforts.
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Therefore, learning more about the gut microbiome of vulnerable animals will embolden
potential microbial related mitigation efforts with the mission of aiding threatened hosts
and their microbial consortia. Knowledge of the steelhead gut microbiome is critical if
we wish to use gut microbial manipulation to improve the conservation efforts related to
these fish.

Despite the importance of the fish gut microbiome to their host, little is known about
the steelhead gut microbiome, especially with respect to the diversity of the microbiome
across distinct watersheds, wild populations, and hatchery broodstocks [3]. This paucity of
knowledge challenges efforts to link the gut microbiome to management and conservation
practices. Previous studies have focused on characterizing the non-anadromous member
of the O. mykiss species, rainbow trout [4–6]. Additionally, previous rainbow trout gut
microbiome studies have mostly been conducted in laboratory or aquaculture facilities and
not in wild or hatchery populations. Thus, we were interested in characterizing the wild
and hatchery steelhead gut microbiome as well as determining how the gut microbiome
varies across river systems, thus informing conservation efforts regarding the necessity of
location-based gut microbial interventions.

In order to characterize the steelhead gut microbiome and evaluate the gut microbial
composition based on location and broodstock ancestry we conducted two studies. The
first study investigated the differences between the gut microbiome of steelhead from
several different locations in western Oregon. The second study investigated differences
in the gut microbiome between traditional hatchery broodstock and hatchery steelhead
with wild parents. We found that the steelhead gut microbiome presents geographical
effects and varies based on a wild broodstock or hatchery broodstock host background,
which suggests that host genotype contributes to gut microbial differences. Additionally,
we reveal bacterial clades that demonstrate a phylogenetic composition in the steelhead
gut that is associated with geography and that the steelhead gut microbiome has two
predominant microbiome types.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Locations

For the comparison of fish across river basins, we sampled ten wild-born, juvenile
steelhead from each of nine freshwater systems within three Oregon river basins (Figure 1).
We sampled Gravel Creek, Sunshine Creek, and Cedar Creek in the Siletz Basin; Fall Creek,
Tobe Creek, and East Fork Lobster Creek in the Alsea Basin; and Alder Creek, East Fork
Beaver Creek, and Elk Creek in the Nestucca River Basin.

For the comparison of wild broodstock versus traditional hatchery broodstock fish,
we collected traditional juvenile steelhead from two different hatcheries as well as corre-
sponding first hatchery generation juvenile steelhead. Specifically, thirty wild broodstock
juvenile fish and thirty hatchery broodstock fish were sampled from Cedar Creek Hatch-
ery in the Nestucca River basin and North Fork Alsea Hatchery in the Alsea River basin,
respectively (Figure 1).

2.2. Sample Collection

For both studies, samples were collected from already scheduled steelhead sacrifices.
Fish were collected with backpack electroshockers from several Oregon river basins be-
tween October 2016 and March 2017 in accordance with Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife permits. Fish were sacrificed with a buffered tricaine methanesulfonate (i.e., MS-
222) overdose, weighed, cut from anal vent to gills, and gut digesta from stomach to
intestines were squeezed into 50 mL conical tubes. To preserve the DNA content, intesti-
nal samples were first placed on ice in the field and then placed into a −20 ◦C freezer
within four hours of sampling. Within 24 h of sampling, samples were finally moved
into an −80 ◦C freezer.
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Figure 1. A map displaying sampling locations of wild steelhead intestinal samples. This is an image 
of the western Oregon coast between Portland, OR and Eugene, OR. Point shape, color, and inclu-
sion of an “X” indicate recent ancestry, study origin, and river basin origin, respectively. The Oregon 
coast is located at the position of the red box on the border of the United States. Nestucca River basin 
samples are from the north sites in blue, Siletz River basin samples from the middle sites in green, 
and Alsea River basin samples from the southern sites in orange. 

  

Figure 1. A map displaying sampling locations of wild steelhead intestinal samples. This is an image
of the western Oregon coast between Portland, OR and Eugene, OR. Point shape, color, and inclusion
of an “X” indicate recent ancestry, study origin, and river basin origin, respectively. The Oregon coast
is located at the position of the red box on the border of the United States. Nestucca River basin
samples are from the north sites in blue, Siletz River basin samples from the middle sites in green,
and Alsea River basin samples from the southern sites in orange.

2.3. Microbiome Profiling and Analyses

DNA extraction was conducted using the Qiagen DNeasy PowerSoil kit (QIAGEN,
Germantown, MD, USA) with an addition of a 10 min incubation step at 65 ◦C, as explained
previously [7]. The 16S V4 rRNA gene was amplified using Caporaso (515F/806R) primers
according to previous protocols [8,9]. DNA was then quantified using a Qubit dsDNA HS
kit (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA), then pooled and cleaned with the QIAquick PCR
Purification Kit (QIAGEN). Amplicons were sequenced at the Center for Quantitative Life
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Sciences at Oregon State University with an Illumina MiSeq (v3 chemistry) generating 300
bp paired end reads. Sequences were generated for each study on distinct flow cells.

2.4. Bioinformatics and Statistical Analyses

We generated an amplicon sequence variant (ASV) table by running FASTQ sequence
files through the DADA2 (v 1.9.0) pipeline [10]. Separately for each study, forward reads
were truncated at 240 base pairs, chimeras were removed, and bacterial taxonomy was
assigned with the SILVA rRNA database (release 128) and the Ribosomal Database Project’s
naïve Bayesian classifier [11]. We then created a phylogenetic tree using V4 rRNA gene
sequence alignments via FastTree (v 2.1.10) [12]. We used the R (v 3.6.2) phyloseq package
(v 1.3) to rarify sequence abundances for each sample within a study [13,14]. Pairwise Bray–
Curtis dissimilarities for each gut microbial sample were calculated to compare abundance-
weighted bacterial community compositions across sample location, steelhead weight, and
management strategy using the vegan package (2.5–6) [15]. Monophyletic bacterial clades
within taxonomic phylotypes were identified with the ClaaTU algorithm [16].

The non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) plot was generated in R also using
the vegan package to visualize the similarity of compositional abundance with a method
that is robust to data sparsity [15]. Beta dispersion was calculated and compared with a
Tukey HSD test using the vegan and stats packages, respectively. The coin package (v1.3-1)
was used to conduct Kruskal–Wallis tests comparing bacterial cladal abundances across
early life history categories and geographic location [17]. Multiple test correction was
performed with the p.adjust() function in the stats package (v 3.6.2) with a false discovery
rate cut-off of 0.05 [13]. Weighted pairwise UniFrac values were also calculated with vegan
to determine the phylogenetic distance between bacterial clades present in the steelhead
gut microbiome [15]. Additionally, we computed the straight line geographic distances
between steelhead sample sites using the geosphere package (v 1.5-10) [18]. Hierarchical
clustering (median, ward-d2) and dendrogram visualization was conducted using the
stats package [13].

2.5. Combination of Both Studies

Data from both the geography and hatchery broodstock vs. wild broodstock studies
were pooled and bioinformatically and statistically analyzed together. The combined
FASTQ files were re-processed through DADA2 quality filtering, and forward reads were
cut at 240 base pairs [10]. The phyloseq package was used to normalize the library size and
randomly subsample (i.e., rarefy) to a maximum of 1576 reads for each sample (median
reads per sample = 11,919), and 16S classification was conducted with the SILVA rRNA
gene database. Phylogenetic tree inferences were conducted in FastTree, as in the two
studies above [12]. Partitioning around medoids (PAM) cluster analysis was performed in
R with the cluster package (v 2.1.0) [19].

3. Results
3.1. Wild Juvenile Steelhead Trout Gut Microbial Communities Are Structured by Geography and
Host Fitness

To determine if the composition of the steelhead gut microbiome associates with
steelhead geography, we rarefied to 13,635 bacterial reads and evaluated the beta diversity
of the gut microbiome across locations (Supplementary Table S1). The bacterial community
composition of the steelhead gut is significantly different across Oregon river basins, though
the effect sizes are weak (PERMANOVA, Bray–Curtis, R2 = 0.06, p = 0.001) (Figure 2). This
associative pattern is retained when comparing the beta diversity of individual sample
sites, and moreover, the model improvably fits the data (PERMANOVA, Bray–Curtis,
R2 = 0.19, p < 0.05). These results indicate that a steelhead’s gut microbiome is related to
their geographic location, but the steelhead gut microbiome has a stronger association with
the exact river or stream the fish inhabited.
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To discern which taxa may drive these river basin-specific patterns in community 
composition, we leveraged a phylogenetic approach that aggregates observed counts of 
ASVs among lineages that constitute monophyletic clades and applied Kruskal–Wallis 
tests to focus on clades whose aggregated abundances differ between river basins. In so 
doing, we resolved 21 bacterial clades that stratify the Alsea River basin from the Siletz 
and Nestucca basins. For example, a Ferruginibacter clade is more abundant in Alsea than 
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Figure 2. Steelhead gut microbiome samples from three different river basins in Oregon roughly
group together. Dendrogram showing hierarchal clustering (Ward’s method with Ward’s clustering
criterion) comparing Bray–Curtis dissimilarities between samples. Samples are colored by river basin
origin. Samples do not neatly separate into three groups, but the samples tend to cluster into smaller
groups with like colors. The differences between steelhead gut microbial composition are confirmed
statistically (PERMANOVA, R2 = 0.05, p < 0.01).

To discern which taxa may drive these river basin-specific patterns in community
composition, we leveraged a phylogenetic approach that aggregates observed counts of
ASVs among lineages that constitute monophyletic clades and applied Kruskal–Wallis
tests to focus on clades whose aggregated abundances differ between river basins. In so
doing, we resolved 21 bacterial clades that stratify the Alsea River basin from the Siletz
and Nestucca basins. For example, a Ferruginibacter clade is more abundant in Alsea than
in the Siletz and Nestucca basins (Figure 3A). We also found 36 clades whose abundances
in the Nestucca basin differ from those in the Siletz and Alsea basins, including a clade
of Sphingomonadaceae that is more abundant in the Nestucca basin (Figure 3B). Finally,
we discovered four bacterial clades that differ in terms of abundance in the Siletz basin
compared to the Nestucca and Alsea basins that includes one clade of Novosphingobium,
two clades of Aeromonas, and one clade of Flavobacterium that are more abundant in the
Siletz basin (Figure 3C).
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Figure 3. Examples of bacterial clades that are more abundant in each of the three river basins sampled
in the geography study. Boxplots visualizing the abundance of steelhead gut microbiome bacterial
clades across three western Oregon river basins. Asterisk (*) indicates a statistically significant result
using Kruskal-Wallis tests and false discovery rate multiple test correction. (A) shows one clade’s
abundances from the genus Ferruginibacter, (B) from the family Sphingomonadcaeae, and (C) from
the genus Novosphingobium.
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Despite these differences across location, we also resolved several microbial clades that
were common to all locations. In particular, we identified 1489 clades that are significantly
more prevalent across samples than expected by chance (FDR < 0.05). Thirty-six of these
conserved clades were present in every steelhead gut sample and they encompass taxa such
as Flavobacterium, Hyphomicrobium, and Singulisphaera. Such microbes may manifest these
ubiquitous distributions because they are common in the environment, apt at colonizing
the salmonid gut, or specifically selected for by the host.

Given the pattern of variation in the salmonid gut microbiome that we observed
across locations, we next sought to determine if any salmonid gut microbial clades manifest
phylogenetic compositions that are statistically structured by the geography of their host,
which may imply population-level co-diversification. To discern such associations, we
correlated the pairwise-weighted phylogenetic beta diversity and geographic distances
of steelhead gut bacterial clades. This analysis revealed 395 monophyletic clades of bac-
teria whose phylogenetic compositional differences across samples correlates with the
geographic distance spanning sampling locations (Supplementary Table S2). The gut mi-
crobial clades that display this phylogenetic distance by geographic distance structure
include members of the families Sphingomonadaceae and Rhodobacteraceae. For example,
forty-one Sphingomonadaceae clades have a weighted UniFrac value that is significantly
correlated with geographic distance between sample site (Mantel test < 0.01) (Figure 4).
These patterns indicate that the gut bacterial phylogeny of some clades is related to the
geographic location of their host. However, our analysis was based on a limited number of
sampling locations and relied on a test of correlation that may be subject to relatively high
type I error rates.
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Figure 4. Sphingomonodaceae cladal abundance from north to south geography sampling sites
shows a relationship between the phylogenetic composition of the clade and geography. Scatter
plot representing a Sphingomonadaceae clade that has a significant correlation between weighted
UniFrac and physical straight-line distance between coordinates of sample sites (Mantel test < 0.01).
The red line represents the slope of all the data points and shows the positive relationship between
geographic distance and phylogenetic distance. The shading represents the 95% confidence interval.
This significant trend indicates that sampling sites that are geographically closer together tend to
host bacteria with a more similar phylogenetic history. Forty other Sphingomonadaceae clades also
display weighted UniFrac values that correlate with geographic distance, and Sphingomonadaceae
was the taxon with the most significant clades after this analysis.
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Some of the variation in the composition of the gut microbiome observed here could
hold implications for salmonid fitness. For example, larger sized salmonids have greater
reproductive success (i.e., the number of offspring that survive to maturity) compared to
their smaller siblings [20]. Accordingly, a larger animal size is related to greater fitness
(i.e., reproductive success) in steelhead trout. We thus determined whether the composition
of the gut microbiome links to this salmonid fitness indicator through a test of association.
In particular, we compared the steelhead gut bacterial structure to the weight of all fish
and found that the gut microbiome is associated with steelhead weight (PERMANOVA,
Bray–Curtis, R2 = 0.1273, p = 0.03).

3.2. Juvenile Steelhead Trout Gut Microbiome Varies as a Function of Hatchery Broodstock and
Hatchery Location

Traditional hatchery broodstock are subject to several genetic bottlenecks after each
successive generation compared to wild broodstock fish (i.e., F1 hatchery populations with
wild parents) that only experience one generation in a hatchery facility. Despite this fact,
it remains generally unknown how hatchery broodstock origins impact the composition
of the gut microbiome compared to their wild broodstock counterparts. Addressing this
question is critical given the fact that traditional hatchery broodstock fish are less likely to
survive than their wild born counterparts for reasons we do not fully understand.

After subsampling bacterial reads to 1237 reads, our analyses indicated that traditional
hatchery broodstock fish carry different gut microbiome assemblages relative to their wild
broodstock counterparts (PERMANVOA, Bray–Curtis, R2 = 0.07, p = 0.001) (Figure 5)
(Supplementary Table S3). A total of 665 bacterial clades are differentially abundant across
fish ancestry (Supplemetary Table S4). For instance, all 13 of the significant clades from the
genus Peptoniphilus are more abundant in the gut microbiome of first-generation steelhead
(Figure 6A). All four Pleurocapsa clades are more abundant in the guts of traditional hatchery
broodstock steelhead (Figure 6B). Additionally, there appear to be hatchery-specific effects
on the interindividual variation of the microbiome. For example, the NMDS plot of beta
diversity shows that traditional North Fork Alsea Hatchery samples are more tightly gath-
ered than the North Fork Alsea Hatchery wild broodstock samples. Thus, we compared the
beta dispersion of the steelhead gut microbial samples and found that North Fork Alsea
Hatchery wild broodstock samples are more dispersed than the traditional hatchery brood-
stock samples (Tukey HSD of beta dispersion <0.001). This differentiation in dispersion
could contribute to the observed differences in beta diversity. Furthermore, we determined
that the gut microbial structure of steelhead is also associated with their creek of origin,
irrespective of their hatchery or wild broodstock status (PERMANOVA R2 = 0.29, p < 0.01),
suggesting that specific aquatic environments play a role in shaping steelhead gut microbial
structure. The contribution of geographic origin may also explain the overlap of North
Fork Alsea Hatchery samples visible in the NMDS plot that is not seen between Cedar
Creek Hatchery traditional broodstock samples and Cedar Creek Hatchery wild broodstock
samples, as both North Fork Alsea Hatchery broodstocks were established using fish from
the Alsea River and the Cedar Creek hatchery fish were established using fish from two
different locations. There are 1664 bacterial clades with different abundances between the
North Fork Alsea Hatchery and Cedar Creek Hatchery locations (Supplementary Table S5).
All 29 of the clades assigned to the genera Flavobacterium are more abundant in the Cedar
Creek Hatchery location (Figure 7A). Furthermore, most of the 33 clades assigned to the
genus Bacteroides are also more abundant in the Cedar Creek Hatchery samples, but eight of
the clades are more abundant in the North Fork Alsea Hatchery location. We visualized the
abundance distributions of one of the Flavobacterium clades and one of the Bacteroides clades
(Figure 7B). Collectively, our results indicate that broodstock generation and watersheds
impact the assembly of the steelhead gut microbiome.
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Figure 5. The gut microbiomes of traditional hatchery-reared steelhead differ compositionally
compared to their wild broodstock counterparts. NMDS plot showcasing the differences between
hatchery broodstock and wild broodstock gut microbial samples (PERMANOVA R2 = 0.29, p < 0.01)
as well as differences between Cedar Creek Hatchery and North Fork Alsea Hatchery locations
(PERMANOVA R2 = 0.07, p < 0.001). Stress = 0.13. Visually, there is separation between wild
steelhead gut microbial composition and hatchery steelhead gut microbial composition within their
respective river basins.

3.3. Combination of Both Studies

After combining all our available wild-born, wild broodstock, and hatchery brood-
stock gut microbiome samples, we found that the river basin, broodstock history, and
weight remained associated with the beta diversity of the steelhead gut microbiome (PER-
MANOVAbasin, Bray–Curtis, R2 = 0.1223, p = 0.001; PERMANOVAbroodstock, Bray–
Curtis, R2 = 0.0479, p = 0.0001; PERMANOVAweight, Bray–Curtis, R2 = 0.1170, p = 0.0001).
Additionally, the dimensions displayed in the NMDS show two all-encompassing poten-
tial clusters that we confirmed with a partitioning around medoids (PAM) cluster-based
analysis (Figure 8). Despite their separation, these clusters are not explained by any of our
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measured variables, suggesting some other variables underlie this observed structure in
the diversity of the steelhead gut microbiome.
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Figure 6. Examples of gut bacterial clades that are more abundant in either traditional hatchery
or wild broodstock fish. Asterisk (*) indicates a statistically significant result using Kruskal-Wallis
tests and false discovery rate multiple test correction. (A) This Peptonophilus clade example is more
abundant in wild broodstock fish guts. (B) The Pluerocapsa clade example is more abundant in
traditional hatchery broodstock fish.
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Figure 7. Examples of gut bacterial clades that are more abundant in all Cedar Creek Hatchery
samples compared to all East Fork Alsea Hatchery samples. Asterisk (*) indicates a statistically
significant result using Kruskal-Wallis tests and false discovery rate multiple test correction. (A) A
clade from the genus Flavobacterium that is more abundant in Cedar Creek Hatchery fish guts.
Different Bacteriodes clades that are (B) more abundant in East Fork Alsea Hatchery fish guts and
(C) more abundant in Cedar Creek Hatchery fish guts.
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Figure 8. NMDS plots and PAM cluster analysis reveal two clusters that may represent two steelhead
gut microbiome types. (A) shows the combined NMDS visualization of all wild-born and hatchery-
reared steelhead gut microbiome samples. The samples aggregate into two groups separated by
space in the ordination. The coloring based on river basins and the shapes based on management
type indicate that neither of these variables separates out into these two clusters. (B) colors each
microbiome sample based on the PAM cluster designation and shows that PAM cluster assignment
corresponds with the two speculated clusters.

4. Discussion

Pacific salmonid fisheries have the task of keeping up with consumer demands as
wild and hatchery population numbers decline. Understanding how the Pacific salmonid
gut microbiome varies based on broodstock ancestry or geographic location will provide
insight into how gut bacteria may be manipulated to improve fish health and survival. This
study defines how the steelhead trout gut microbiome varies across three river basins and
as a function of their broodstock background. In particular, this study reveals geographic,
geographic by phylogenetic lineage, and ancestry effects on the steelhead gut microbiome.
Additionally, this study found an association between the steelhead gut microbial com-
munity and weight, which may have fitness implications for these fish. We document
several bacterial clades that stratify groups with differing gut microbial diversity. Finally,
a combined analysis revealed two predominant types of steelhead gut microbiome com-
position. This work clarifies how geographic location and broodstock affect the steelhead
gut microbiome and informs our understanding of how the gut microbiome manifests
in declining fish populations, which may lead to improved management practices or
conservation efforts.

This study highlights the existence of geographic effects that influence the composition
of the gut microbiome. These observations generally agree with prior studies of wildlife gut
microbiomes in terrestrial systems [21,22], and a recent meta-analysis revealed differences
in the gut microbiome of over 85 species of fish based on the five Korean water sources they
were sampled from [23]. Another study, though, found that the wild gut microbiome of
Atlantic salmon did not associate with geographic location [24]. However, our study was
conducted with a larger sample size of Pacific salmonids, suggesting a larger effect size
many be needed to reveal geographic patterns in salmonids or that differences between
Atlantic and Pacific salmonids—such as differences in physiology, ecology, or geography—
may account for these distinct results.
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Importantly, cryptic variation in host physiology or genetic background may shape
the gut microbial composition in this study observing wild-born gut microbes. Salmonids
show evidence of subpopulations and genetic differences even within the same river system,
and genetic differences have been seen in trout with spawning habitats as low as 2 km
apart [25,26]. Given that the host genotype plays a role in shaping gut microbial composition
in other fish hosts, the differences seen in the gut microbiome across geographic locations
may be related to the accompanying differences in host genetics [27]. However, the steelhead
genetics of the wild samples were not explicitly documented in this study, and future
work should attempt to correlate gut microbial members with genetic differences in wild
steelhead trout.

We uncovered that specific bacterial clades were more abundant in one of the three
river basins, which supports the hypothesis that gut microbes may be useful for assessing
salmonid biogeography. For example, a clade belonging to the genera Ferruginibacter was
more abundant in the Alsea Basin, a Sphingomondaceae clade was more abundant in the
Nestucca Basin, and Novosphingobium was more abundant in the Siletz Basin. In a previous
study, Novosphingobium abundance varied by geographic location in the gut of another
fish species, suggesting that members of this bacterial genera typically show geographic
patterns within the fish gut microbiome [28]. While the function of Ferruginibacter in the
fish gut is unknown, bacteria from this genus are often isolated from freshwater sediment,
suggesting that these bacteria are dispersing from sediment to fish gut or from fish gut to
sediment [29]. Regardless, given the cross-sectional nature of our study, it is not clear if
these geographic associations are maintained over the course of a fish’s lifespan, a topic
that should be explored in future work.

An additional analysis revealed several clades that display correlations between
geographic distance and phylogenetic distance in the steelhead gut microbiome, suggesting
that these gut bacterial members co-diversified with their hosts. Alternatively, these
bacterial clades may manifest a geographic distribution in the environment and then
occupy the fish host. Clades demonstrating this geographic and phylogenetic correlation
include clades from the bacterial families Rhodobacteraceae and Sphingomonodaceae.
Rhodobacteraceae may play a role in fish health, as this family was previously found to
be more abundant in the guts of healthy shrimp compared to diseased shrimp [30], but
future studies should explicitly test its role in steelhead health. Also, bacterial clades
from Sphingomonodaceae produce sphingolipids, which are organic compounds that can
modulate O. mykiss mucosal homeostasis and B cell abundance [31]. Although we did not
sample mucosal-associated bacteria, mucosal membranes and digesta share some microbial
members and microbes in the digesta and lumen can still produce compounds that affect
host immune responses [32]. Additionally, Sphingomonadaceae possess sphingolipids in
their cell membranes that improve chances of successful colonization and survival in the
gut, which can be advantageous for both commensal and pathogenic organisms [33,34].
This speculative role of Rhodobacteraceae and Sphingomonadaceae may be the reason for a
potentially prolonged association between these bacterial families and steelhead that gave
rise to this geographic lineage sorting.

Despite differences in gut microbial structure across basins, we discovered bacterial
clades that are prevalent in all steelhead guts of our first study. Bacterial clades from the
genera Flavobacterium, Hyphomicrobium, and Singulisphaera represent such core taxa. The
ubiquitous presence of these bacteria suggest steelhead physiology selects for these specific
clades, as they may have critical functions within the steelhead gut, or that these bacte-
rial clades are also commonly found in the surrounding aquatic meta-communities. The
function of Hyphomicrobium and Singulishpaera in the gut are unknown, but they have been
found in aquatic systems as well as other fish guts [35,36]. Several members of the Flavobac-
terium genus are pathogenic to fish, although some Flavobacterium are commensal [37].
The pathogenicity of the Flavobacterium clades in this study is unclear but could have
widespread consequences, as these clades were found in every fish of our first study. Given
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their ubiquitous distribution, future investigations should seek to discern the physiological
impacts of these taxa.

In addition, this study clarifies the impact of hatchery broodstock on the gut micro-
biome. Previous work suggested that hatcheries elicit strong selective pressure on Pacific
salmonids that differentiate fish reared in hatcheries for several generations from fish
reared in hatcheries for one generation, who are both different from wild-born salmonids.
For example, the relative fitness levels and rates of reproductive success of fish with
greater hatchery ancestry are significantly lower than those of fish with wild ancestry [38].
Also, the expression of several genes from the first generation of hatchery steelhead trout
(i.e., previously wild trout) are heritably altered after a single generation in a hatchery envi-
ronment [39]. The differences in the diversity of traditional hatchery and first-generation
hatchery gut microbiomes suggest this selective pressure is also applied to steelhead
gut microbial communities. Other heavily managed animals are known to have differ-
ent gut microbial communities compared to their wild counterparts, as is the case with
animals in captivity [40].

The fact that the first-generation hatchery stock and traditional hatchery stock were
reared in the same hatchery environment suggests that the differences in the gut microbiome
between these two groups is due to differences in genetics. Genotype has previously
affected gut microbial composition in fish and other hosts [27,41]. Future conservation
efforts may use the identification of specific clades that stratify or are indicative of a hatchery
or wild steelhead gut microbiome to identify a fish as early generation or traditional
hatchery-reared. Additionally, our resolution of clades that differentiate traditional hatchery
and first-generation hatchery fish microbiomes may help hatcheries develop management
practices that ultimately normalize the composition of hatchery-reared microbiomes closer
to their wild counterparts. This study only focused on the gut microbiome of juvenile
steelhead as this is the life stage steelhead are contained in hatcheries, and more mature
steelhead undergo a great deal of physiological changes in preparation to travel out to the
ocean, which may induce changes in the gut microbiome.

A combined analysis using all steelhead gut microbiome samples from our two studies
revealed two robust clusters that demonstrate densely populated areas in the multidimen-
sional space of steelhead gut microbiome beta diversity. These two clusters may be evidence
of two different steelhead gut microbiome types. However, an unknown covariate that we
did not measure, such as the sex of the fish, may be responsible for the clustering. Future
studies may find these two clusters are robust among other populations of steelhead gut
microbiomes and they should focus on measuring more variables that may be causing
these clusters. If these two clusters are robust, future researchers should consider that the
effectiveness of microbial interventions may be different based on the steelhead microbiome
type measured in future studies. Therefore, microbiome type should be another variable
considered when studying the steelhead gut microbiome.

Our results indicate that the steelhead gut microbiome varies as a function of ge-
ography and broodstock ancestry. Additionally, several steelhead gut bacterial clades
show geographic lineage sorting across western Oregon, and a collective analysis showed
two gut microbiome types. Given the declining populations of wild salmonids and the
comparatively poor fitness of successive generations of hatchery-reared supplementation
stock, characterizing the gut microbial communities across these populations is critical in
learning 1) how the steelhead gut microbiome plays a role in the health and fitness of these
fish and 2) how we can use steelhead gut microbiota or microbial interventions to improve
conservation and supplementation efforts.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/microorganisms10050933/s1, Table S1: Number of reads before
and after rarefaction for the geography study; Table S2: Table of clades that were correlated with
phylogenetic distance and geographic distance. The table includes mantel test p-values and associated
bacterial taxa identification; Table S3: Number of reads before and after rarefaction for the broodstock
study; Table S4: Gut microbial clades significantly different across traditional hatchery broodstock
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and wild broodstock fish; Table S5: Gut microbial clades significantly different between North Fork
Alsea Hatchery and Cedar Creek Hatchery.
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Abstract: The hybrid striped bass (Morone chrysops x M. saxatilis) is a carnivorous species and a
major product of US aquaculture. To reduce costs and improve resource sustainability, traditional
ingredients used in fish diets are becoming more broadly replaced by plant-based products; however,
plant meals can be problematic for carnivorous fish. Bioprocessing has improved nutritional quality
and allowed higher inclusions in fish diets, but these could potentially affect other systems such
as the gut microbiome. In this context, the effects of bioprocessed soybean meal on the intestinal
bacterial composition in hybrid striped bass were investigated. Using high-throughput sequencing
of amplicons targeting the V1–V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene, no significant difference in bacterial
composition was observed between fish fed a control diet, and fish fed a diet with the base bio-
processed soybean meal. The prominent Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) in these samples was
predicted to be a novel species affiliated to Peptostreptococcaceae. In contrast, the intestinal bacterial
communities of fish fed bioprocessed soybean meal that had been further modified after fermentation
exhibited lower alpha diversity (p < 0.05), as well as distinct and more varied composition patterns,
with OTUs predicted to be strains of Lactococcus lactis, Plesiomonas shigelloides, or Ralstonia pickettii
being the most dominant. Together, these results suggest that compounds in bioprocessed soybean
meal can affect intestinal bacterial communities in hybrid striped bass.

Keywords: hybrid striped bass; microbiome; bacteria; bioprocessed soybean meal

1. Introduction

As a result of the growing market demand for seafood and the depletion of wild
fish populations, the aquaculture industry has considerably expanded over the last few
decades [1]. Of the various fish species available for production, the hybrid striped bass has
proven to be well suited for aquaculture because of its high growth performance, survival,
and disease resistance, as well as its ability to be reared under a number of different culture
systems and conditions [2]. The hybrid striped bass is the result of crossing female white
bass (Morone chrysops) with male striped bass (M. saxatilis), and its higher performance
compared to its parent species is attributed to hybrid vigor [2]. The success of the hybrid
striped bass has been well illustrated by the rapid expansion of its global production,
starting at five metric tons in 1986, increasing by 36.8-fold to 184 metric tons in 1987, then
peaking at 6203 metric tons by 2005 [3]. World production levels then fluctuated between
3764 metric tons and 5884 metric tons between 2006 and 2016 [3]. Hybrid striped bass has
become one of the leading aquaculture industries in the United States, behind channel
catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) [4].

As with other intensive animal production systems, minimizing operating costs rep-
resents one of the main challenges faced by aquaculture producers, with purchasing of
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dietary ingredients generally representing a major expense. In the case of hybrid striped
bass production, for instance, nutrition costs have been estimated to make up approxi-
mately 40% of total variable costs [5]. As fishmeal remains an important source of dietary
protein in aquaculture diets, its increasing market price and decreasing availability have
been particularly problematic [6,7]. In response to this challenge, fishmeal is being replaced
by more economically and environmentally sustainable sources of dietary protein in the
formulation of aquaculture diets; inclusion of fishmeal in salmonid diets, for example, has
decreased from 50% in the 1990s to 15% by 2012 [8].

Of the available alternatives to fishmeal, plant-based protein ingredients such as
soybean meal have become an attractive substitute because of their availability and lower
cost [9]. However, the inclusion of soybean meal in carnivorous fish diets needs to be limited
because of the presence of anti-nutritional factors, as these reduce digestibility and increase
digestive tract inflammation, which is associated with intestinal enteritis [10]. Another
concern of higher inclusion of plant-based protein sources in carnivorous fish diets is their
higher carbohydrate content; carbohydrate levels need to be low enough to avoid negative
effects on digestion and gut physiology. One effective solution to these problems has been
the production of soy protein concentrate, a feed ingredient generated by the extraction of
carbohydrates from soybean byproducts using ethanol [11]. Another approach involves
the use of bioprocessing, a biotechnological strategy that aims to generate value-added
products by treatment of a substrate with biocatalysts such as enzymes, microorganisms
(bacteria and yeast or other fungi), or cells cultured from plants or animals. In the case of
feed ingredients, microbial utilization of a substrate can effectively neutralize undesirable
compounds, such as non-starch polysaccharides, protease inhibitors, lectins, saponins,
phytic acid, phytoestrogens, and allergens. While bioprocessing has permitted higher
inclusion of soybean meal in fish and livestock diets [12], efforts are still ongoing to increase
the effectiveness of the procedure, optimize production scale-up, as well as improve the
quality of the final product and/or custom tailor its composition to better suit specific areas
of animal production.

For carnivorous fish, such as the hybrid striped bass, one unintentional consequence
of including plant-based protein ingredients in diets may be changing the composition of
the gut microbiome. Gut microbial communities have been shown to be important for the
health and nutrition of a wide variety of host species, including fish [13,14]. Indeed, they
promote the development and regulation of immune defenses, compete against pathogenic
bacteria, and produce short-chain fatty acids from substrates that host enzymes are unable
to digest [15–17]. In fish, the gut environment can be colonized as early as the larval stage,
a process that can be modulated by factors such as diet, season, stage of development, and
habitat [18]. Generally, the most abundant phyla in the fish gastrointestinal tract tend to be
Proteobacteria followed by Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes, but this can vary depending on
the trophic level of the host [19,20].

Considering the importance of the hybrid striped bass in the aquaculture industry, the
composition of its gut microbiome in healthy individuals has remained mostly unexplored.
Indeed, in contrast to salmon [21–25], trout [26–32], and catfish [33–38], no published
studies are currently available on hybrid striped bass or its parental strains using DNA
sequencing-based methods; culture-independent approaches using high throughput Next-
Generation sequencing platforms have been established as the gold standard for the
analysis of microbiomes. Using a culturing approach, Aeromonas hydrophila was identified
as a dominant species in the gut of striped bass [39–42] and hybrid striped bass [43].
Considering the limited scope of culture-dependent techniques for analysis of gut microbial
environments and that A. hydrophila has been recognized as a pathogen for a number of
freshwater fish species [44], it can be concluded that the gut bacterial communities of the
hybrid striped bass and of its parental fish species have yet to be investigated.

In this context, the study described in the present report aimed to determine and
compare the intestinal bacterial community composition of hybrid striped bass fed diets
that included bioprocessed soybean meal or modified bioprocessed soybean meal. These
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products were selected as test ingredients because of their lower cost compared to soy
protein concentrate, as well as their potential to provide additional biotic properties.
Together, results show that the composition of intestinal bacterial communities of hybrid
striped bass fed bioprocessed soybean meal did not differ from the composition of a control
diet that did not include the bioprocessed soybean meal. However, three diets that each
included a different product variant of the bioprocessed soybean meal resulted in bacterial
compositions that were very different.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Diet Formulations

The Control (CON) diet used in this study did not include soybean meal ingredients.
It was designed from a documented formulation from the Agricultural Research Service
digestibility database [45]. The treatment diets, which contained bioprocessed soybean
meal or a subsequent product variant that was further modified after initial fermentation,
were designed to replace 54.4% of wheat middling, 47.8% of the poultry meal, and 66.7% of
the feather meal in a control diet (CON) (Table 1). Production of bioprocessed soybean meal
consists of growing Aureobasidium pullulans on a pasteurized slurry of soybean meal in
water for 4 to 5 days. The fungus converts sugars and oligosaccharides into fungal cell mass
while also neutralizing anti-nutritional factors and other undesirable compounds. After
completion of the fungal treatment, solids are recovered by centrifugation and then dried.
The bioprocessed soybean meal ingredients resulting from post-fermentation treatments
that were used in this study included three different fractions of the product (BP-F1,
BP-F2, and BP-F3), bioprocessed soybean meal after an enzymatic treatment (BP-E), as
well as bioprocessed soybean meal after an additional rinse or wash step (BP-W). The
diets used in this study were formulated to be isocaloric and isonitrogenous, but some
differences were detected by the proximate composition of nutrients (Table 2). While
crude fat concentrations were similar among diets (8.13–8.99%), the CON diet had the
lowest crude protein concentration (45.49%), compared to a range of 47.02–47.92% for the
other diets, and it concomitantly had a higher nitrogen-free extract content (32.69% vs.
30.64–31.80%).

Table 1. Experimental diet formulations used in the 105-day growth trial. All values are shown as
g/(100 g dry matter).

Ingredient
Diet

BP-F1 BP-E BP-W BP CON

BP-SBM Fraction #1 a 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
BP-SBM Fraction #2 a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
BP-SBM Fraction #3 a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
BP-SBM + Enzyme a 0.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

BP-SBM Base + Wash a 0.00 0.00 25.00 0.00 0.00
BP-SBM Base a 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.00 0.00
Blood Meal b 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50

Wheat Midds c 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 21.92
Whole Cleaned Wheat d 16.67 16.67 16.67 16.67 15.00

Poultry Meal e 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 23.00
Feather Meal e 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 7.50

Fish Meal f 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
Vitamin Premix g 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25

Lysine h 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.75
Methionine h 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50

Choline Chloride i 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58
Mineral Premix j 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75

Stay C k 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Fish Oil l 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 4.50
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Table 1. Cont.

Ingredient
Diet

BP-F1 BP-E BP-W BP CON

Dicalcium phosphate m 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Defatted SBM n 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

BP-SBM: bioprocessed soybean meal.a South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD; b Mason City By-Products,
Mason City, IA; c Consumer Supply Distributing, Sioux City, IA; d Ag First Farmer’s Cooperative, Brookings,
South Dakota; e Tyson Foods, Springdale, AR; f Special Select, Omega Protein, Houston, TX; g ARS 702 premix,
Nelson and Sons, Murray, UT; h Pure Bulk, Roseburg, OR; i BalChem Corporation, New Hampton, NJ; j ARS
640 trace mix, Nelson and Sons, Murray, UT; k DSM Nutritional Products, Parsippany, NJ; l Viginia Prime Gold,
Omega Protein, Houson, TX; m Feed Products Inc., St. Louis, MO; n South Dakota Soybean Processors, Volga,
South Dakota.

Table 2. Proximate composition of diets used in growth study. All values are shown as g/(100 g
dry matter).

Diet Ash Fat Fiber Protein NFE

BP-F1 7.71 8.79 4.65 47.32 31.53
BP-F2 7.89 8.53 3.86 47.92 31.80
BP-F3 7.63 8.97 4.47 47.25 31.68
BP-E 7.71 8.99 5.33 47.32 30.64
BP-W 7.77 8.49 5.62 47.02 31.10

BP 8.07 8.13 5.27 47.65 30.88
CON 8.88 8.42 4.52 45.49 32.69

NFE: Nitrogen Free Extract.

Dry ingredients were ground using a Fitzpatrick Commutator (Elmhurst, IL, USA)
equipped with a 1.27 mm screen prior to blending. Milled ingredients were transferred to a
ribbon mixer (Patterson Equipment, Toronto, ON, Canada), then blended for five minutes.
The resulting homogenous feedstuff was extruded with an Extru-Tech E325 single-screw
extruder (Sabetha, KS, USA), which was equipped with 2.5 mm die inserts to produce
3.2 mm diameter floating pellets. Extruded pellets were then dried with a conveyor oven
drier (Colorado Mill Equipment, Canon City, CO, USA), screen sifted using a Rotex screener
(Rotex Inc., Cincinnati, OH, USA), then lipid-coated with a Phlauer vacuum coater (A & J
Mixing, Oakville, ON, Canada). Finally, diets were bagged for storage at room temperature
until use. Feeds were manufactured at Prairie AquaTech (Brookings, SD, USA).

2.2. Feeding Trial

The feeding trial was run at the fish-holding laboratory in the Northern Plains Biostress
Facility at South Dakota State University. Naïve, juvenile hybrid striped bass (n = 560;
17.83 ± 0.11 g; Keo Fish Farm, Keo, AR, USA) were randomly distributed at a density of
20 fish per tank, with 4 replicate tanks randomly assigned to each dietary treatment. All
fish were fed the same ration of a fishmeal-based holding diet prior to the start of the trial,
and then each tank was switched to its assigned experimental diets upon the start of the
trial. Feed was hand fed and offered to satiety to each tank three times per day (08:00,
12:00, and 16:00) for 105 consecutive days, and the amount of feed consumed was recorded.
The trial was conducted with a 4682 L recirculating aquaculture system (RAS), consisting
of 28 tanks, each with a 114 L capacity. Tanks were each equipped with a “recirculating”
drain which withdrew water from the subsurface, and a “sludge” drain which was affixed
to the lowest point in the bottom at the center of the tank. Each tank also contained forced
air diffusers fed by a blower, as well as half covers to minimize disturbance. The RAS
was also equipped with a pump, bead filter, bag filter, UV filter, biofilter, solids settling
sump, clarifying sump, water inlet float valve, and heater/chiller unit. Water temperature
was maintained between 25 ◦C and 27 ◦C, dissolved oxygen was held at levels greater
than 5 mg/L, and the range in pH was 7–8. Temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH were
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monitored daily, while ammonia (NH3) and nitrite (NO2
−) were monitored on average

three times per week.
At the end of the study, randomly selected individual fish were euthanized using

lethal levels of buffered MS-222, according to a protocol approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) (Approval Number 16-089A). Liver and viscera
were collected by dissection from three randomly selected fish from each tank to calculate
the hepatosomatic index (HSI = (liver weight/body weight) × 100) and viscerosomatic
index (VSI = (viscera weight/body weight) × 100). Each fish used for microbiota analysis
was randomly selected from an individual tank. Distal intestines were cut from the vent;
then feces were recovered into a sterile tube by gently running forceps along the outside of
the intestine. Collected feces were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, then stored at −80 ◦C
until they were processed for bacterial community composition.

2.3. Microbial DNA Isolation and PCR Amplification

Microbial genomic DNA was isolated from intestinal samples by a repeated bead
beating plus column method [46], which included the use of the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). One dissected intestine was used as starting material for
each microbial genomic DNA preparation. Bead beating was performed twice for each
DNA preparation, for a duration of 3 min at 3500 rpm for each repetition. The V1–V3
region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was targeted using the 27F forward [47] and 519R
reverse [48] primer pair by PCR with the Phusion Taq DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) under the following conditions: hot start (4 min, 98 ◦C), followed
by 35 cycles of denaturation (10 s, 98 ◦C), annealing (30 s, 50 ◦C) and extension (30 s,
72 ◦C), then ending with a final extension period (10 min, 72 ◦C). A total of 5–30 ng of
purified microbial genomic DNA was used per PCR reaction in a total reaction volume of
50 µL. PCR products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and amplicons of the
expected size (~500bp) were excised for gel purification using the QiaexII Gel extraction
kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). A negative control reaction (no DNA) was included for
each series of PCR reactions; amplicon DNA from experimental samples was not recovered
from sets of PCR reactions whose negative control showed detectable amplified DNA.
For each sample, approximately 400 ng of amplified DNA were submitted to Molecular
Research DNA (MRDNA, Shallowater, TX, USA), which performed all subsequent steps
for Next-Generation sequencing, including indexing and library preparation, to generate
overlapping paired-end reads with the Illumina MiSeq (2 × 300) platform.

2.4. Computational Analysis of PCR Generated 16S rRNA Amplicon Sequences

Unless specified, sequence data analysis was performed using custom-written Perl
scripts. Raw bacterial 16S rRNA gene V1–V3 amplicon sequences were provided by
Molecular Research DNA (MRDNA, Shallowater, TX, USA) as assembled contigs from
overlapping MiSeq (2 × 300) paired-end reads from the same flow cell clusters. Reads
were then selected to meet the following criteria: the presence of both intact 27F (forward)
and 519R (reverse) primer nucleotide sequences, a length between 400 and 580 nt, and a
minimum quality threshold of no more than 1% of nucleotides with a Phred quality score
lower than 15 [49,50].

Following quality screens, sequence reads were aligned, then clustered into Op-
erational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) at a genetic distance cutoff of 5% sequence dissim-
ilarity [49,50]. OTUs were screened for DNA sequence artifacts using the following
methods. Chimeric sequences were first identified with the ‘chimera.uchime’ [51] and
‘chimera.slayer’ [52] commands from the MOTHUR (version 1.44.1) open-source software
package [53]. Secondly, the integrity of the 5′ and 3′ ends of OTUs was evaluated using
a database alignment search-based approach; when compared to their closest match of
equal or longer sequence length from the NCBI ‘nt’ database, as determined by BLAST [54],
OTUs with more than five nucleotides missing from the 5′ or 3′ end of their respective
alignments were discarded as artifacts. Single read OTUs were subjected to an additional
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screen, where only sequences that had a perfect or near-perfect match to a sequence in the
NCBI ‘nt’ database were kept for analysis, i.e., that the alignment had to span the entire
sequence of the OTU, and a maximum of 1% of dissimilar nucleotides was tolerated.

After removal of sequence chimeras and artifacts, OTUs were subjected to taxonomic
assignments as follows: two general taxonomic level assignments (Phylum and Family) for
all OTUs using RDP Classifier [55], and closest relative identification for select OTUs using
BLAST queries [54]. Alpha diversity indices (Observed OTUs, Chao, Ace, Shannon, and
Simpson) were determined using the ‘summary.single’ command from MOTHUR (version
1.44.1) [53] on a dataset subsampled to 5000 reads for each sample. Principle Coordinate
Analysis (PCoA) for beta diversity was performed using the same rarefied dataset, by
determining Bray–Curtis distances with the ‘summary.shared’ command followed by the
‘pcoa’ command in MOTHUR (version 1.44.1) [53].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Normal distribution of fish performance data was first confirmed using the Shapiro-
Wilk test, then an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), with a Tukey’s HSD post hoc test for
multiple comparisons, was performed for statistical analysis using JMP (Version 12, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Comparisons of abundance for bacterial taxonomic groups
and OTUs amongst different dietary treatments were performed in R (Version R-3.6.2)
using the non-parametric test Kruskal–Wallis (command ‘kruskal.test’), followed by the
Wilcoxon test (command ‘pairwise.wilcox.test’) for multiple pairwise comparisons, which
included the Benjamini-Hochberg correction to control for false discovery rate. For alpha
diversity indices, normal distribution of data was first confirmed using the Shapiro Wilk test
(command ‘shapiro.test’), then comparison across the different diet groups was performed
using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s range test for multiple comparisons; these tests were
conducted using R (Version R-3.6.2). Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.

PERMANOVA (permutational multivariate analysis) was performed in R (Version R-
3.6.2) using the command ‘adonis’, followed by the command ‘ pairwise.adonis’ to identify
pairs of sample groups that were different. For all analyses, tests resulting in p ≤ 0.05
were considered significant. Analysis by LDA Effect Size (LEfSe) [56] was performed
using a publicly available online implementation of the program (https://huttenhower.
sph.harvard.edu/galaxy/ accessed on 16 October 2020).

2.6. Next-Generation Sequencing Data Accessibility

Raw sequence data are available from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under Bio-
project PRJNA718291.

3. Results
3.1. Feeding Trial Performance

Overall, all fish grew well across the seven dietary treatments, with 100% survival for
the duration of the 105-day trial. While no difference in biomass gain per fish was detected
among dietary treatments, the respective feed conversion ratios for all diets that included
bioprocessed soybean meal were found to be improved since they were lower than for the
CON diet (p < 0.05; Table 3).

3.2. Taxonomic Composition Analysis

A combined total of 15 samples from five of the dietary treatments were selected
for investigating the intestinal bacterial composition of hybrid striped bass in response
to the inclusion of bioprocessed soybean meal. In addition to samples with or without
the inclusion of bioprocessed soybean meal (BP vs. CON), samples from three diets with
modified bioprocessed soybean meal were also analyzed: BP-F1 and BP-W, which had
the lowest FCR means, and BP-E, which had the highest digestibility of the seven diets
(digestibility data not shown). A combined total of 302,427 high-quality sequence reads,
ranging between 5561 and 87,780 sequence reads per sample (Supplementary Table S1),
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from the V1–V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene were generated from the five diets. Taxonomy-
based composition analyses revealed that Firmicutes and Proteobacteria were the most
abundant phyla across all samples (Table 4, Figure 1), with the former showing the highest
representation across all diets except diet BP-F1. The respective abundances of the five
main families from the phylum Firmicutes were all found to vary across dietary treatments
(p ≤ 0.05). Peptostreptococcaceae, Peptoniphilaceae, and Clostridiaceae were numerically more
abundant in the BP and CON samples. In contrast, Leuconostocaceae showed their highest
representation in the BP-F1, BP-E, and BP-W groups, while Streptococcaceae were at higher
levels in the BP-E and BP-W groups. Of the three main families of Proteobacteria identified
in this study, only Enterobacteriaceae were found to vary across dietary treatments (p ≤ 0.05),
with the highest levels observed in the BP-F1 and BP-E groups.

Table 3. Mean of performance indices for each dietary treatment over a 15 week trial.

Diet Gain 1 Consumption 2 FCR 3 VSI 4 HIS 5

BP-F1 128.2 a 185.0 ab 1.44 c 8.85 a 1.49 bc

BP-F2 119.9 a 178.5 b 1.49 b 8.61 a 1.44 bc

BP-F3 110.8 a 179.6 b 1.62 b 9.09 a 1.40 c

BP-E 105.6 a 163.5 b 1.55 b 9.28 a 1.56 abc

BP-W 126.6 a 183.8 ab 1.45 bc 8.57 a 1.44 bc

BP 119.7 a 184.0 ab 1.54 bc 9.32 a 1.64 ab

CON 109.8 a 211.2 a 1.93 a 8.60 a 1.76 a

Significant differences (p < 0.05) are indicated by different superscripts within a given column. 1: Average weight
(g)/fish; 2: Average total consumption (g, dry)/fish; 3: Feed Conversion Ratio; 4: Viscerosomatic index (VSI);
5: Hepatosomatic index (HSI).

Table 4. Mean relative abundance (%) of main bacterial phyla and families identified in the intestine of hybrid striped bass.

Taxonomic Affiliation CON BP-F1 BP-E BP-W BP p Value

Firmicutes 95.32 12.83 61.53 61.30 88.92 0.08
Peptostreptococcaceae # 72.66 c 6.90 abc 1.67 a 6.22 ab 66.54 bc 0.02

Streptococcaceae # 4.09 ab 2.29 a 52.09 b 49.18 b 6.40 ab 0.02
Leuconostocaceae # 0.10 b 1.05 a 4.64a 2.10 a 0.17 ab 0.03
Peptoniphilaceae # 1.90 b 0.22 ab 0.07a 0.23 ab 2.35 b 0.02
Clostridiaceae 1 # 3.27 d 0.44 abc 0.06 b 0.25 abc 1.38 cd 0.01

unclass. Clostridiales x 8.89 0.78 0.29 0.84 7.94 -
Other Firmicutes x 4.42 1.16 2.70 2.47 4.15 -

Proteobacteria 2.00 85.23 37.04 37.03 7.43 0.06
Enterobacteriaceae # 1.12 c 31.99 a 31.28 ac 1.02 bc 6.10 a 0.03
Sphingomonadaceae 0.30 18.04 2.46 15.29 0.25 0.26

Burkholderiaceae 0.24 34.43 3.01 20.06 0.26 0.11
Other Proteobacteria x 0.35 0.77 0.29 0.65 0.83 -

Bacteriodetes 2.25 0.79 0.49 0.74 3.31 0.06
Porphyromonadaceae 1.25 0.28 0.18 0.29 1.63 0.06

Other Bacteroidetes x 1.00 0.52 0.31 0.45 1.67 -
Other Bacteria x$ 0.42 1.14 0.94 0.93 0.34 -

Mean relative abundance of taxonomic groups is presented as a percentage (%) of the total number of analyzed reads per sample. Please
see Supplementary Table S2 for standard errors of the means. # Taxa showing a statistically significant difference by the Kruskal–Wallis
sum rank test (p < 0.05). Different superscripts in the same row indicate that groups are significantly different by the Wilcoxon test for
multiple pairwise comparisons. x Statistical test not performed because of group heterogeneity. $ Other bacteria include Actinobacteria,
Spirochaetes, Fusobacteria, Acidobacteria, Planctomycetes, as well as unclassified bacteria.
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Figure 1. Taxonomic profiles at the phylum and family levels of intestinal bacterial communities of hybrid striped bass.
Families belonging to the same phylum are represented by different shades of the same color: Firmicutes (blue), Bacteroidetes
(green), and Proteobacteria (red).

3.3. Alpha and Beta Diversity

Since taxonomic profiling indicated differences in composition associated with diets,
OTU-level analyses were performed to gain further insight (Table 5). Based on the alpha
diversity indices Observed OTUs, Ace, and Chao, dietary treatments appeared to fall into
two distinct groups, with the group consisting of treatments BP-F1, BP-E, and BP-W having
a lower number of OTUs compared to the group with BP and CON (p ≤ 0.05). Clustering
of treatments into separate groups was consistent with PCoA (Figure 2) and supported by
the PERMANOVA test (p = 0.001).

Table 5. Observed OTUs and alpha-diversity indices in five dietary treatment groups. Values are
shown as means.

Index CON BP-F1 BP-E BP-W BP p-Value

Observed OTUs # 266.67 b 172.67 a 134.00 a 169.67 a 301.67 b <0.001
Ace # 799.75 b 397.48 a 305.62 a 377.39 a 725.13 b <0.001

Chao # 550.36 b 284.72 a 269.85 a 306.63 a 545.64 b <0.001
Shannon 2.81 1.94 1.59 2.17 3.03 0.078
Simpson 0.24 0.40 0.53 0.32 0.20 0.287

# Taxa showing a statistically significant difference by ANOVA (p < 0.05). Please see Supplementary Table S3
for standard errors of the means. Different superscripts in the same row indicate that groups are significantly
different by the Tukey’s range test for multiple pairwise comparisons.
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Figure 2. Comparison of intestinal bacterial communities in hybrid striped bass for five dietary treatments (BP-F1, BP-E,
BP-W, BP, and CON). Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) was performed based on the Bray–Curtis distance matrix. The
x and y axes correspond to Principal Components 1 (PCo1) and 2 (PCo2), respectively, which together explained 67.82% of
the variance. The PERMANOVA test supported the separation of samples into different groups (p = 0.001), but differences
between groups could not be resolved by pairwise comparisons (p > 0.05).

3.4. OTU Composition Analysis

Of the 1132 OTUs that were identified across all samples, the most abundant OTUs,
defined as representing at least 1.0% of sequences in at least one set of samples, were further
analyzed (Figure 3; Table 6). Eleven of these OTUs, one assigned to Proteobacteria and
ten affiliated to Firmicutes, were found to vary across dietary treatments (p ≤ 0.05), and
they exhibited composition patterns that were consistent with their respective taxonomic
groups. For instance, SD_McMs-00002 was the most highly represented OTU of the
family Enterobacteriaceae, representing 79.0–95.8% of sequence reads from this taxonomic
group across all samples, and it accordingly was most abundant in diets BP-F1 and BP-
E. Five of the OTUs of interest were assigned to Peptostreptococcaceae (SD_McMs-00001,
SD_McMs-00011, SD_McMs-00012, SD_McMs-00014, and SD_McMs-00015), and their
highest representation was in samples from diets BP and CON. SD_McMs-00001 was
the most abundant OTU from this group, representing 2.86–4.42-times the combined
read abundances from the other four Peptostreptococcaceae OTUs in each sample. Of the
remaining Firmicutes OTUs that varied across dietary treatments, three were assigned
to Streptococcaceae (SD_McMs-00007, SD_McMs-00010, and SD_McMs-00016). SD_McMs-
00007 and SD_McMs-00016 were most closely related to Lactococcus lactis, and they were
at their highest representation in diets BP-E and BP-W, while SD_McMs-00010 was most
closely related to Streptococcus dysgalactiae, and it was most abundant in diets BP and CON.
LEfse analysis was also used to identify biomarkers for the dietary treatments tested in
the study; these consisted of 55 OTUs for CON, 38 OTUs for BPP, 17 OTUs for BP-E, four
OTUs for BP-F1, and two OTUs for BP-W (Supplementary Figure S1). The eleven abundant
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OTUs identified as significantly different by Kruskal–Wallis (Table 6) were identified as
biomarkers by LEfse.

Figure 3. Histogram showing the relative abundance of the most highly represented intestinal OTUs in hybrid striped
bass for five dietary treatments. OTUs showing 97% sequence identity or greater to their closest relative are represented
by the full species name, while OTUs showing less than 97% identity to their closest relative are represented by their
assigned genus.
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Table 6. Mean relative abundance of the main bacterial OTUs identified in hybrid striped bass. Abundance is presented as a
percentage (%) of the total number of analyzed reads per sample.

OTUs CON BP-F1 BP-E BP-W BP p-Value Closest Taxon (id%)

Proteobacteria
SD_McMs-00002 # 1.03 ab 30.28 a 29.96 ab 0.84 b 4.82 a 0.05 Pl. shigelloides (99%)
SD_McMs-00003 0.18 27.22 2.44 16.41 0.21 0.09 R. pickettii (99%)
SD_McMs-00004 0.23 13.54 1.90 11.97 0.18 0.29 Sp. elodea (99%)
SD_McMs-00005 0.02 1.92 0.14 0.92 0.01 0.16 R. pickettii (98%)
SD_McMs-00006 0.03 3.39 0.26 2.24 0.03 0.24 R. pickettii (99%)

Firmicutes
SD_McMs-00001 # 47.61 a 4.29 abc 1.15 c 3.91 bc 43.13 ab 0.02 Ps. russellii (91%)
SD_McMs-00007 # 0.86 a 1.35 ab 43.47 b 41.01 b 1.59 ab 0.02 La. lactis (100%)
SD_McMs-00008 0.16 0.16 1.72 3.19 0.34 0.08 La. lactis (96%)

SD_McMs-00009 # 0.03 a 0.10 ab 2.25 b 1.20 b 0.10 ab 0.02 Le. citreum (100%)
SD_McMs-00010 # 0.98 c 0.05 a 0.10 ac 0.29 abc 1.97 bc 0.02 St. dysgalactiae (100%)
SD_McMs-00011 # 7.41 a 0.86 ab 0.11 b 0.75 ab 7.20 a 0.02 Ps. russellii (99%)
SD_McMs-00012 # 3.99 a 0.31 ab 0.07 b 0.27 ab 3.98 a 0.02 Ps. russellii (91%)
SD_McMs-00013 # 3.97 a 0.28 b 0.11 b 0.37 ab 3.30 ab 0.02 Pe. stercorisuis (89%)
SD_McMs-00014 # 1.98 bc 0.16 ac 0.04 a 0.17 ab 2.32 b 0.02 Ps. russellii (94%)
SD_McMs-00015 # 1.81 a 0.17 ab 0.04 b 0.10 ab 1.51 a 0.02 Ps. russellii (94%)
SD_McMs-00016 # 0.02 c 0.31 ab 1.96 b 0.72 ab 0.04 ac 0.03 La. lactis (96%)

Bacteroidetes
SD_McMs-00017 1.18 0.25 0.16 0.27 1.42 0.06 F. endometrii (99%)

# OTUs showing a statistically significant difference by the Kruskal-Wallis sum rank test (p < 0.05). Different superscripts in the same
row indicate that groups are significantly different by the Wilcoxon test for multiple pairwise comparisons. Please see Supplementary
Table S4 for standard errors of the means and Supplementary Table S1 for a complete list of OTUs and their respective abundances.
Abbreviations: F.: Falsiporphyromonas; La.: Lactococcus; Le.: Leuconostoc; Pe.: Peptoniphilus; Ps.: Peptostreptococcus; Pl.: Plesiomonas; R.: Ralstonia;
Sp.: Sphingomonas; St.: Streptococcus.

4. Discussion

As a result of challenges such as cost and availability, the inclusion of fishmeal as
a primary ingredient in aquaculture has become difficult to sustain [6]. Fishmeal use in
aquaculture and livestock diets is also cause for ethical and social sustainability concerns,
as increased demand for fishmeal would not only risk reducing the supply of fish available
as food for humans but also promote overexploitation of species that are not for human
consumption [57]. While other animal protein sources, such as poultry meal and feather
meal, have served as suitable alternatives in aquaculture diets, there remains a critical need
to find more economical replacement ingredients. While lower cost and availability make
plant-based protein ingredients attractive alternatives, the presence of anti-nutritional
factors such as non-starch polysaccharides, protease inhibitors, lectins, saponins, phytic
acid, phytoestrogens, and allergens limits the extent to which they can be included in fish
diets [58].

Thus, even if soybean meal provides a well-balanced amino acid profile, a favorable
protein content, and lower amounts of anti-nutrients relative to other plant-based protein
sources [59,60], its inclusion in diets of carnivorous species still needs to be restricted. Bio-
processing, i.e., modification of plant-based primary ingredients by microbial metabolism,
has provided a solution to this problem. Indeed, fermentation of soybean meal into ‘bio-
processed’ soybean meal results in a product with an enhanced nutritional profile, as it
is highly digestible and has a high protein content with increased lysine and methionine
concentrations, while its anti-nutritional factor levels are greatly reduced [61].

One possible effect of the high inclusion of bioprocessed soybean meal in aquacul-
ture diets is its potential impact on the composition of intestinal microbial communities.
Considering their contributions to the health and nutrition of their host, alterations in the
composition of symbiotic gut microbial communities could have unintended consequences
on aquaculture production. In this context, the study presented in this report aimed at
investigating the potential effects of bioprocessed soybean meal on the intestinal bacterial
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composition of aquaculture-raised hybrid striped bass. In addition to gaining further
insight on an alternative feed ingredient with great potential for aquaculture, this report is
also the first to provide insight on the gut microbiome of the hybrid striped bass using a
culture-independent method.

The first observation was the absence of major differences in intestinal bacterial
composition between fish fed a diet with the bioprocessed soybean meal (BP) and fish fed
a diet without bioprocessed soybean meal (CON). Based on its limited sequence identity
to its closest valid relative (Peptostreptococcus russellii, 91%), the main OTU (SD_McMs-
00001) in these samples was predicted to correspond to a currently uncharacterized or
uncultured bacterial species. Because of its taxonomic affiliation, SD_McMs-00001 would be
predicted to utilize proteins as a main substrate. Indeed, strains of P. russellii were originally
isolated from swine manure, and they were reported to produce elevated amounts of
ammonia when grown in culture with various peptide-based ingredients [62]. This activity
was interpreted as P. russellii playing an active role in the digestion and fermentation
of proteinaceous material [63,64], which is consistent with the high protein content in
carnivorous fish diets and the dietary treatments used in this study. Bacteria affiliated to
the genus Peptostreptococcus have been identified as one of the main bacterial groups in
rainbow trout [31] and proposed as an indicator taxon of fast-growing fish for this host [65].
This bacterial group was also reported to be well represented in aquaculture raised Arctic
char (Salvelinus alpinus) [66]. Interestingly, many species of the genus Peptostreptococcus can
increase the production of indoleacrylic acid and decrease the susceptibility of epithelial
injury in mice [60]. Furthermore, research in humans has revealed that increased production
of indoleacrylic acid could provide relief to inflammatory bowel disease [67]. Together,
these previously published studies suggest that diets resulting in increased P. russellii may
improve fish health by benefiting the host’s intestinal mucus layer.

Unexpectedly, the main intestinal OTUs in fish fed different post-fermentation mod-
ified versions of the bioprocessed soybean meal, i.e., diets BP-F1, BP-E, and BP-W, were
very different from BP. The most abundant OTU in four of the six combined samples for
BP-E and BP-W samples, SD_McMs-00007, was predicted to be a strain of Lactococcus lactis
based on their high nucleotide sequence identity. L. lactis is known for its broad use in the
food industry [68] because of its basic ability to utilize proteins and ferment carbohydrates
into lactate. Strains of this species have been isolated from a number of distinct sources,
including drain water and human vaginal samples [69,70], indicating that L. lactis is suited
to many different types of environments. While it is not considered a typical resident of
the gastrointestinal tract, L. lactis is capable of surviving in the gut environment [71,72],
where it may interact with the mucus layer [73]. This species has been used as a probiotic
in red sea bream (Pagrus major), resulting in a higher final weight, percent weight gain, and
specific growth rate [74], as well as in olive flounder (Paralichythys olivaceus), where it was
found to increase levels of growth-promoting metabolites, such as short-chain fatty acids,
citrulline, taurine and vitamins [75].

The other two main OTUs in samples from diets BP-F1, BP-E, and BP-W may have rep-
resented potential pathogens. SD_McMs-00002 was 99% identical to Plesiomonas shigelloides,
a bacterial species predominantly found in freshwater fish [40,76,77]. Notably, P. shigelloides
was reported as a pathogen in cultured tilapia, with infected fish suffering tissue dam-
age in the liver, spleen, kidney, heart, and intestine [78]. Since P. shigelloides has been
reported as pathogenic in another report [76], future investigations will be required to gain
further insight into the biological roles of SD_McMs-00002 and other related strains to
determine whether this species represents a pathogen or a commensal in the hybrid striped
bass. Similarly, SD_McMs-00003 was very closely related to Ralstonia pickettii (99%), also a
bacterial species of the phylum Proteobacteria. While it has been proposed as a normal
resident of the fish gastrointestinal tract [79], and it has been identified in soil and water
samples [80], R. pickettii was also reported as a low virulence pathogen in certain cases of
invasive infections in humans [81].
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Based on the results presented in this report, the inclusion of bioprocessed soybean
meal did not dramatically alter the intestinal bacterial composition of hybrid striped bass
in the context of an aquaculture-based diet that consisted of a combination of fishmeal and
alternative protein sources. However, inclusion of bioprocessed soybean meal that had
been further processed after fermentation resulted in different and less consistent intestinal
bacterial composition patterns. It will be of interest to further investigate these different
effects of post-fermentation treated bioprocessed soybean meal on gut bacterial communi-
ties of aquaculture-raised fish in order to determine if the benefits of these alternative feed
ingredients on performance are worth potential risks to gut microbiome function.
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Abstract: In recent years, a growing number of studies sought to examine the composition and the
determinants of the gut microflora in marine animals, including fish. For tropical tuna, which are
among the most consumed fish worldwide, there is scarce information on their enteric bacterial
communities and how they evolve during fish growth. In this study, we used metabarcoding of the
16S rDNA gene to (1) describe the diversity and composition of the gut bacteriome in the three most
fished tuna species (skipjack, yellowfin and bigeye), and (2) to examine its intra-specific variability
from juveniles to larger adults. Although there was a remarkable convergence of taxonomic richness
and bacterial composition between yellowfin and bigeyes tuna, the gut bacteriome of skipjack tuna
was distinct from the other two species. Throughout fish growth, the enteric bacteriome of yellowfin
and bigeyes also showed significant modifications, while that of skipjack tuna remained relatively
homogeneous. Finally, our results suggest that the gut bacteriome of marine fish may not always be
subject to structural modifications during their growth, especially in species that maintain a steady
feeding behavior during their lifetime.

Keywords: tuna; microbiome; enteric bacteria; fish; barcoding; gut

1. Introduction

In recent years, the number of microbiome studies on marine organisms was in-
creasing, particularly for corals and fish, about which we now know that their microbial
associates play a considerable role in their health and fitness [1–4]. Among the different
biological compartments that harbor microorganisms, the digestive tract is certainly the
one that has received the greatest deal of attention; mostly because enteric bacteria are
involved in a wide range of important functions for the host, including digestion, pro-
duction of useful metabolites, protection against pathogens, promotion of the immune
system, behavior, to name a few [5–8]. Previous studies have shown that for humans,
the gut microbiome of fish include, from the larval stage onwards, a wide range of taxa
mostly dependent on several factors such as life stage [9], sex [10], phylogeny [11], trophic
level [12], diet [7], season [13], habitat [14] and captive-state [10].

At various growth stages, the life traits of fish may evolve and could therefore result
in major changes in the composition of enteric bacterial communities [6,15,16]. This is the
case, for example, in wild migratory species that undergo several ontogenetic transfor-
mations during their development and need to adapt their metabolism and diet to major
environmental changes, such as the transition from fresh water to salt water [17]. A handful
of studies revealed that the gut microbiome changes throughout fish growth, as shown in
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the farmed olive flounders Paralichthys olivaceus [18] and Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus
tshawytsha [19]. However, these studies have been mostly conducted on experimental
reared fish, hence it is timely to evaluate whether such patterns also occur in wild fish,
especially for species that represent an important food source for humans.

Tunas are teleostean species living in tropical and temperate waters. They are top
predators playing a fundamental role in the marine trophic food chain and ecosystem
resilience. They are among the most fished species in the world, exploited in all oceans by
both industrial and small-scale fisheries [20].

Despite their ecological importance, but also in terms of ecosystem services provided
by tunas, little is currently known about the composition, diversity and role of their gut
bacteriome, including its possible changes during fish growth. Knowing that the ontogenic
changes typical of certain tuna species allow them to access additional sources of food
during their growth [21], it is possible that the diversification of their diet with age could
result in substantial modifications of their gut bacteriome.

The objective of this study was (i) to describe the composition of the gut bacteriome
of the three most fished tuna species (skipjack-Katsuwonus pelamis, yellowfin-Thunnus
albacares and bigeye-Thunnus obesus), and (ii) to investigate whether the fish size (as a
proxy of their development stage) is a decisive factor in explaining the structure of this
enteric community.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling

The protocol consisted of collecting 18 individuals of each of the three tuna species
targeted by the large-scale purse seine fleet. All individuals were caught between May
and December 2019 (Figure 1) in the Eastern Atlantic Ocean (Gulf of Guinea and off the
coast of Senegal) and sampled by the Exploited Tropical Pelagic Ecosystem Observatory
(IRD, Ob7), as part of the multiannual European fishery data collection framework (DCF,
financed by the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund, Article 77). Once the fish had been
caught, they were stored onboard in chilled brine to lower their temperature to around
−15 ◦C.

Figure 1. Fishing positions in the east Atlantic Ocean. Colored circles correspond to tuna caught
from shoals near fish aggregating devices or from free swimming schools.

Each fish was weighed (whole weight, in kg) and lengthed (at fork, in cm). Size ratio
(SR) between the largest and smallest individuals was calculated for each species, following
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the equation: SR = minimal size/maximal size. For each species, the individuals were
grouped into three equivalent categories (in terms of number), named Small, Medium
and Large, and corresponding, respectively, to the 6 smallest, medium and largest fish
per species (Table 1). Considering the size at 50% sexual maturity of each species [22],
individuals from the Small group can be considered as being mainly juvenile or sub-adult
fish, and individuals from the Medium group as sub-adults or young adults, while the
Large group for each species can be considered to be composed of adults. The complete set
included male, female and immature fishes but no significant difference in size or weight
were observed between these three categories (p > 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test).

Table 1. Main morphometric and sexual traits of the fish sampled in the three size categories (small/medium/large). M,
male; F, female; I, Immature.

SKIPJACK YELLOWFIN BIGEYE
Size
Class Size (cm) Weight (kg) Sex Size (cm) Weight (kg) Sex Size (cm) Weight (kg) Sex

Small

30.5 0.6 F 66.1 5.8 M 71.4 8.0 M
32.1 0.6 I 71.0 6.8 F 79.2 12.2 F
34.8 0.7 I 75.3 8.7 M 84.4 15.9 F
38.9 1.1 I 84.9 12.1 F 87.8 13.2 M
40.2 1.4 F 87.8 13.3 M 94.2 19.8 M
42.1 1.4 I 91.9 15.3 M 97.8 22.2 F

Medium

45.5 1.8 M 103.8 25.9 I 102.8 23.8 F
46.7 2.1 M 109.3 28.3 F 109.5 29.9 M
49.4 2.6 F 110.1 24.8 F 111.3 30.9 F
51.0 2.7 F 116.8 32.3 F 115.7 36.6 M
52.0 3.0 F 127.2 38.5 F 127.7 47.6 F
55.5 3.9 M 131.3 50.4 M 132.5 51.7 F

Large

56.7 4.1 F 140.4 59.2 M 138.8 63.3 M
59.2 4.7 M 145.2 58.9 F 142.2 68.5 M
60.8 5.2 M 151.6 68.7 M 152.8 78.4 F
63.5 7.7 M 158.8 81.9 M 155.0 90.0 F
65.5 6.0 F 161.6 89.9 M 162.1 87.3 F
67.5 6.0 F 164.3 71.0 M 166.8 99.9 M

2.2. Extraction of the Gut Bacteriome

After landing, the 54 frozen fish were transferred to the Laboratory of Microbiology of
the Centre de Recherches Océanologiques (CRO) of Abidjan, where they were thawed and
dissected. The time length between catch and dissection was approximately 40 days and
it was comparable for each sampled fish. Briefly, the gastrointestinal tract was extracted
from each individual and cut from below the stomach to 2 cm before the rectum (to avoid
potential chilled brine intrusion), using sterile tools. Each gut was squeezed to expel the
contents (from 3 to 15 mL) on a sterile surface, and the contents were homogenized before
sampling [23] and conserved at −80 ◦C until the DNA extraction.

2.3. DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing

Bacterial DNA was extracted from 250 ± 0.5 mg of gut (n = 54). All extractions were
performed with the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen®, Hilden, Germany) following
the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA quality and quantity were assessed by spectropho-
tometry (NanoDrop®, Wilmington, DE, USA). The V3-V4 region of the 16S rDNA gene
was amplified using universal bacterial primers modified for Illumina sequencing: 343F
(5’- ACGGRAGGCAGCAG) [24] and 784R (5’- TACCAGGGTATCTAATCCT) [25]. The
reaction mixture consisted of 12.5 µL of 2X Phusion Mix (New England Biolabs®, Ipswich,
MA, USA), 1 µL of each primer at 10 µM (Eurofin®, Luxembourg), 10 ng of DNA template
and enough molecular-grade H2O (Qiagen®) to reach a final volume of 25 µL. All samples
were amplified in triplicate and pooled to avoid PCR bias in the taxonomic diversity of the
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community [26]. Successfully amplified samples (n = 54) were sequenced on the Illumina
platform (Genoscreen®, Lille, France) using 2 × 250 bp MiSeq chemistry.

2.4. Treatment and Analysis of the Bacterial Sequences

In total 1,823,118 reads were obtained and were processed on RStudio (R v. 3.5.3)
with the DADA2 pipeline (v. 1.10.1) [27], following the authors’ tutorial (https://benjjneb.
github.io/dada2/tutorial.html, accessed on 27 February 2019). The quality of the forward
and reverse reads was assessed prior to the removing of adaptors and primers, based
on their length. Reads were then filtered, trimmed and merged into 583,716 amplicon
sequence variants (ASV), which have a greater resolution than the operational taxonomic
unit (OTU) [27]. The chimeras were removed and the paired sequences were aligned with
the SILVA 123 taxonomic database [28] to access their taxonomy. To compensate for varying
sequencing efficiency, analyses were performed on a random subsample of 8979 sequences
per sample, which corresponded to the sample with the smaller number of sequences after
trimming and quality processing. Final taxonomic and ASVs tables were associated with
the morphometric data using the phyloseq package [29]. Finally, relative abundances of
ASVs in each sample were calculated by the phyloseq package and ASVs corresponding to
archea, non-prokaryotes, chloroplasts and mitochondria were deleted.

To assess the alpha diversity, the Shannon diversity index was calculated by phyloseq
for each sample. The composition of bacterial communities was represented at the order
level, based on the relative abundance of ASVs in each sample and performed with phyloseq
and ggplot packages. Finally, using the microbiome package [30], the Core Microbiota,
defined here as all ASVs (relative abundance ≥ 1%) shared by at least 50% of the gut
samples, was determined for the three size groups of the three tuna species.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All the statistical analyses were carried out using RStudio (R v. 3.5.3). For each
species, possible relationship between the alpha diversity index (Shannon) and the size
were tested by linear regression, while Kruskal-Wallis and Wilcoxon non-parametric tests
were used to observe the variation of the alpha diversity between the three species. Finally,
the effects of the species then of the size on the bacterial composition was determined
by one-factor PERMANOVA with 999 permutations of the Bray-Curtis matrix using the
“adonis” function of the vegan package [31].

3. Results
3.1. Fish Morphometric Traits

For the three target species, the size ratio between the smallest and largest individ-
uals was comparable, reaching 2.2, 2.5 and 2.3 for skipjack, yellowfin and bigeye tunas,
respectively. Skipjack were significantly smaller (30.5 to 67.5 cm) than the yellowfin (66.1
to 164.3 cm) and the bigeye tuna (71.4 to 166.8 cm) (p < 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis test).

3.2. Alpha Diversity

The Shannon diversity index varied considerably for each of the three species of tuna
(Figure 2A). On average, the index for the skipjack tuna was significantly lower than for
the two other species (Kruskall-Wallis, p < 0.05). However, for all the three species, the
Shannon index did not vary significantly along the size gradient (R2Skipjack = 0.13, p = 0.07;
R2Yellowfin = 0.11, p = 0.09; R2Bigeye = 0.13, p = 0.07) (Figure 2B).

3.3. Composition and Beta Diversity

Forty-five orders of bacteria belonging to 15 different classes were identified (Figure 3).
Actinobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria were the most represented
classes, regardless of the species and size of tuna. Generally, there was a significant
species-effect on the enteric bacteriome of tuna, which was particularly marked for the gut
skipjack individuals, which was dominated by Mycoplasmatales (Mollicutes) (Figure 3).
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Regarding the variability in the gut microflora during fish growth, two different
patterns were observed: while the composition of enteric bacterial communities was
significantly affected by fish size for yellowfin and bigeyes tunas, that of skipjack remained
relatively stable across the range of fish sizes (Table 2).

Table 2. Results of permutational ANOVAS (PERMANOVA, 999 permutations) performed on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity
matrices to test the variation of bacterial community composition with respect to the size of the three tuna species. Bold
values indicate a significant effect of the tested factor (p < 0.05).

SKIPJACK YELLOWFIN BIGEYE

df Sum of
Squares

F.
Model p Value df Sum of

Squares
F.

Model p Value df Sum of
Squares

F.
Model p Value

SIZE 1 0.25 0.70 0.68 1 0.77 2.02 0.01 1 0.48 1.76 0.04
Residuals 16 5.7 16 6.11 16 4.48

Total 17 5.97 17 6.89 17 4.96

3.4. The Core Gut Microbiome

During their growth, each species hosted taxa that were common and specific to one
or more size groups. Twelve genera of bacteria were found in the gut of all the three
different tuna species (Table 3), some of them such as Carnobacterium sp., Oceanisphaera
spp., Pseudomonas spp. and Psychrobacter spp. were even found in all the three size groups
(small, medium and large). Each tuna species had also its own specific taxa, such as My-
coplasma sp. in skipjack, in all size categories, and to a lesser extent, Corynebacterium sp.
and Rahnella spp. Yellowfin tuna hosted specific bacterial taxa mainly belonging to the
Alphaproteobacteria, Clostridia, Fusobacteriia and Gammaproteobacteria classes, the latter being
the most relevant, with taxa such as Citenobacter sp., Aeromonas sp., Massilia sp., and Photo-
bacterium sp. Taxa such as Microbacterium sp., Labrenzia sp. Vibrionimonas magnilacihabitans
and Escherischia/Shigella were specific to the bigeye’s gut.

Table 3. Bacterial genera representative of the ‘Core Microbiota’ (determined with the microbiome package in R) in the gut
of Skipjack, Yellowfin and Bigeye tunas, in the small (S), medium (M) and large (L) size categories. Taxa common to all
the three tuna species are represented by grey squares. Red, green and blue squares correspond to unique taxa present in
each species.

SKIPJACK YELLOWFIN BIGEYE
Class Genus Species S M L S M L S M L

Corynebacterium sp.
Cutibacterium sp.

Kocuria sp.Actinobacteria

Microbacterium sp.
Bradyrhizobium sp.
Brevundimonas sp.

Labrenzia sp.
Novosphingobium sp.

Paracoccus sp.

Alphaproteobacteria

Ruegeria sp.
Brochothrix thermosphacta

Carnobacterium sp.
Lactococcus spp.

Sporosarcina spp.
Bacilli

Vagococcus salmoninarum
Ulvibacter spp.

Bacteroidia Vibrionimonas magnilacihabitans
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Table 3. Cont.

SKIPJACK YELLOWFIN BIGEYE
Class Genus Species S M L S M L S M L

Clostridia
Clostridium_sensu_stricto_7 spp.

Gottschalkia spp.
Tissierella spp.

Fusobacteriia Psychrilyobacter spp.
Acinetobacter spp.

Acinetobacter haemolyticus
Aeromonas sp.

BD1-7_clade spp.
Enhydrobacter aerosaccus

Escherichia/Shigella sp.
Massilia sp.

Massilia timonae
Oceanisphaera spp.
Oceanisphaera ostreae
Photobacterium spp.

Photobacterium angustum
Photobacterium leiognathi

Pseudomonas spp.
Psychrobacter spp.
Psychrobacter fozii

Psychrobacter maritimus
Rahnella spp.

Gammaproteobacteria

Shewanella sp.
Mollicutes Mycoplasma sp.

Some taxa were characteristic of a size group, this being very marked for yellowfin
which had the highest number of size-specific taxa. Taxa such as Acinetobacter sp. and
Aeromonas sp. were specific to medium sized yellowfin and others such as Photobacterium
angustum and Photobacterium leiognathi, both reported as histamine producing bacteria,
were found only in large yellowfin (Table 3).

4. Discussion

In the three tuna species, the gut bacteriome was dominated by four main phyla:
Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobactera, which accounted for up to 95%
of the bacteria identified in the gut. Such phyla are typically found in the intestinal mi-
croflora of marine and freshwater fish [6,32]. However, the diversity of the 16S rDNA gene
sequences showed considerable differences between the enteric bacterial communities
of the three species (Figures 2 and 3). Skipjack were distinguished from yellowfin and
bigeye tunas by their particularly low species richness and a strong presence of Firmicutes
(Mollicutes, Mycoplasma sp.). A low gut microbial diversity, associated with the dominance
of Mycoplasma spp. was also reported for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) [17]. So far, within
the marine environment, Firmicutes were thought to be the dominant phylum in herbivo-
rous species [11,33], probably as they facilitate the digestion of cellulose. However, this
metabolic function is not vital in tunas and Salmonids, which are carnivorous fish. By
comparison with yellowfin and bigeye, skipjack tunas are also more subjected to risk of
overheating as they grow mostly because of their lower capacity of thermoregulation [34].
The occurrence of temperature-induced changes in the gut microbiome is a well-known
phenomenon in vertebrates and usually results in a disruption of the alpha-diversity to-
wards a decrease in richness [35]. Identical microbiome responses to thermal shifts in
phylogenetically distant animal taxa suggest the existence of a conserved mechanism,
which could also apply in tuna. All together, these may explain the observed lowest alpha
diversity in skipjack.
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Although our results indicate a clear species effect on the enteric bacteriome of tuna
(Figure 3), there is nevertheless a strong convergence in the structure of the gut microbiota
between yellowfin and bigeye while skipjack (both belonging to the same genus Thunnus),
whereas skipjack tuna (genus Katsuwonus) are in a separate branch). The composition of the
gut bacteriome in tropical tuna could thus depend mainly on evolutive considerations [36].
Indeed, phylogenetically close fish usually host a similar bacterial flora [37]. However, the
formation of the bacterial communities in the gastro-intestinal tract of fish is a complex
process affected by other exogenic and endogenic factors such as the diet, the life style and
the environment [6,37,38].

4.1. Microbial Changes during Fish Growth

For all the three species, the taxonomic structural diversity of enteric bacteria did not
vary significantly with size (Figure 2). This is contradictory with recent reports showing
a reduction of the alpha diversity with age, and therefore, with size, for Atlantic Salmon,
olive flounders and zebra fish [17,18,39,40]. A reduction in diversity is usually associated
with a diet that encouraged the growth of generalist bacteria or that included chemical
compounds inhibiting certain more specialist bacteria [41]. Conversely, in terrestrial
vertebrates (mammals, birds and reptiles) a positive correlation was observed between the
enteric microbial diversity and the mass of the animal, independent of the age, phylogeny,
diet or the structure of the digestive tract [42]. Overall, the changes in the structural
diversity of enteric bacteria during bodily growth does not seem to follow a unidirectional
pathway within the animal world and more studies are needed to identify the factors that
govern this particular diversity.

The examination of the core microbiome demonstrated that changes in the proportions
of the main taxa during growth were specific to each tuna species (Table 3). Although a core
bacterial community was found across the three tuna species (comprising four major genera:
Carnobacterium, Oceanisphaera, Pseudomonas and Psychrobacter), other genera were specific
to one or more size groups for each species. In particular, for yellowfin, Acinetobacter and
Aeromonas were found in medium sized fish while Cutibacterium, Lactococcus, Gottschalkia
and Photobacterium spp. were found only in large individuals. These taxa might, therefore,
play a specific role in the late development stage of yellowfin.

4.2. Dietary Changes during Growth

The most striking result of our study was a drastic change in the composition of the
gut microbiome of yellowfin and bigeye tuna during their growth, which was not observed
for skipjack (Table 2, Figure 3). The fish size could have an effect on the selection of prey
and some studies demonstrated that the proportion of fish in the tuna diet increases as
the size of the tuna increases [43,44]. A vertical distribution of tuna species in the water
column has been long reported, with the larger fish (bigeye and yellowfin) able to stay
in deeper water than the smaller (skipjack), which gives them access to different types of
prey [21]. Such modifications in the diet could be related to changes in nutritional needs
depending on the development stage of the tuna. Indeed, ontogenic changes in yellowfin
and bigeye tuna are generally observed when they reach about 45–50 cm, enabling them to
dive into colder, deeper water [45], which would radically change their diet, and promote
its diversification throughout growth. Quite the opposite, skipjack are physiologically
enabled to reach these deeper waters with potential new preys and therefore remain in
surface waters at all life stage, which could explain the homogeneity of their gut microbiota
throughout growth. Conversely, although there was no yellowfin or bigeye smaller than
65 cm in our sampling, we suspect that the significant differences observed between the
various growth stages was due to their ability to diversify their diet with age, going further
and further to seek food.
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4.3. Commensal and Potential Pathogenic Bacteria

In our study, the main bacterial genera forming the core microbiome of the tuna
species included commensal and potential pathogenic taxa, some of them being common
to all the three target species (Table 3). Of the commensal taxa, some Carnobacterium
species, for example, are known to inhibit the action of certain fish pathogens [46,47].
A similar antagonistic activity of several Pseudomonas bacterial strains has also been re-
ported [48]. Many Kocuria species are commensal bacteria found on mammals and have
been isolated from the gut of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and the Atlantic cod
(Ghadus morhua) [49]. However, several species of Carnobacterium and Kocuria are also
known to be pathogenic [49,50], like Escherichia and Shigella, which are enteric human
pathogens able to establish in the gut of several fish in certain conditions. This has oc-
curred, for example, in trout after consuming infected food and in Nile tilapia when the
surrounding water had been contaminated [51,52]. Other Sporocarcina species are bacteria
that spoil seafood and refrigerated meat [53]. Some species found in the tuna gut micro-
biome are also known to be histamine-producing bacteria (HPB) [54]. The histamine is
produced by these bacteria from a precursor (histidine) by a bacterial enzyme (histidine
decarboxylase) and is main global cause of food-poisoning from consuming fish [55]. HPB
are often found in tuna when the cold chain is broken during landing, processing and
handling fresh tuna [56,57]. In this study, two Photobacterium species (Photobacterium an-
gustum and Photobacterium leiognathi) were found in the gut microbiome of large yellowfin.
Other species such as Photobacterium damselae, Photobacterium phosphoreum and Pseudomonas
fluorescens were found in some samples of all three tuna species. The relative abundances
were low (<2%) and there was no clear relationship between the size of the tuna and the
presence of these HPBs.

All these confirm that the fish gut typically hosts a complex and highly diversified
bacterial community composed of a balance of commensal and pathogenic taxa, which
contribute to the functioning of the gut and help to maintain the health of the host organism.

5. Conclusions

Our results revealed that the composition of the enteric microflora showed contrasting
patterns between skipjack on one side, and yellowfin and bigeye tuna on the other side.
Beside phylogeny, several other endogenic factors could explain the microbial differences
and similarities between species, including the size which emerged as a major determinant
of gut bacteriome in tuna. If significant changes in the intestinal microflora have been
observed during the growth of yellowfin and bigeye tuna, the case of skipjack, by contrast,
is interesting because of the relative stability of its microbiota and its unique composition.
Overall, our study suggests that strong structural (and presumably functional) microbio-
logical differences exist between species within the same family of fish, probably linked
to their differential ability to grow in size, improve their mobility for foraging, and thus
promote diet diversification.
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Abstract: The roles of host-associated bacteria have gained attention lately, and we now recognise
that the microbiota is essential in processes such as digestion, development of the immune system
and gut function. In this study, Atlantic cod larvae were reared under germ-free, gnotobiotic and
conventional conditions. Water and fish microbiota were characterised by 16S rRNA gene analyses.
The cod larvae’s transcriptional responses to the different microbial conditions were analysed by
a custom Agilent 44 k oligo microarray. Gut development was assessed by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Water and fish microbiota differed significantly in the conventional treatment and
were dominated by different fast-growing bacteria. Our study indicates that components of the innate
immune system of cod larvae are downregulated by the presence of non-pathogenic bacteria, and
thus may be turned on by default in the early larval stages. We see indications of decreased nutrient
uptake in the absence of bacteria. The bacteria also influence the gut morphology, reflected in shorter
microvilli with higher density in the conventional larvae than in the germ-free larvae. The fact that
the microbiota alters innate immune responses and gut morphology demonstrates its important role
in marine larval development.

Keywords: Atlantic cod; microbiota; innate immune system; germ-free; gnotobiotic

1. Introduction

The roles of the microbiota associated with vertebrate hosts, including fish, have re-
ceived much attention over the last decade. Several studies have shown that the microbiota
stimulates the immune system and functions as a barrier against potential pathogens [1–4],
aids in epithelial development and maturation [4,5] and affects the digestion of nutri-
ents [6,7]. There is a bias in the type of animals studied, and still relatively few studies are
published on the function of microbiota in fish. Most of the bacteria associated with the fish
are harmless or beneficial [8,9]. However, specific pathogens and opportunistic bacteria are
also present [10,11], and bacteria present in the natural environment of the fish cause many
of the infections that are associated with the mortality of marine fish larvae [12].

Germ-free animals have been popular tools used in studies of host–microbe interac-
tions [13,14], and the use of gnotobiotic zebrafish is well-known [15,16]. Rawls et al. [16]
observed that gut microbiota in zebrafish stimulated proliferation of intestinal epithelial
cells, as previously seen for rodents [5,17]. They found 212 genes that were differentially
regulated in germ-free fish compared to fish exposed to bacteria. Moreover, 59 of those
gene-expression responses were observed in both mice and zebrafish. These genes are
involved in epithelial proliferation, nutrient metabolism and innate immune responses [16].
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Our group have developed a protocol and a cultivation system for germ-free and gnotobi-
otic Atlantic cod larvae [18]. Using this system, Forberg et al. [19,20] showed that bacteria
regulate the transcription of genes involved in immune response and nutrient digestion in
the cod larvae, and that the response differs depending on whether the bacteria are dead
or alive.

However, at that time, molecular tools for Atlantic cod were poorly developed, and
this allowed characterisation of only a limited part of the host transcriptome. Following
the sequencing of the Atlantic cod genome [21], it was discovered that cod lack certain
families of cell surface receptors, whereas others are expanded, compared with zebrafish
and mice [21–24]. The functional consequences of this evolutionary divergence in immune
response with regards to host–microbe interactions have, to our knowledge, not been
studied. Thus, the knowledge about the early regulation of the immune system of cod and
its responses to both pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria is still limited.

The aim of this study was to increase our knowledge about host responses induced by
the early microbial colonisation of Atlantic cod larvae, focusing on the roles of microbes in
regulation of the immune system and digestion. Newly hatched cod larvae were reared
under three different conditions: germ-free, gnotobiotic (two probiotic candidate strains
added) and conventional (uncontrolled microbial environments). The water- and fish-
associated microbiota was characterised and analysed, and host responses were examined
using a custom oligo microarray as well as transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

2. Materials and Methods

The experiment was carried out within the Norwegian animal welfare act guidelines,
in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act of 20 December 1974, amended 19 June 2009,
at a facility with permission to conduct experiments on fish (code 93) provided by the
Norwegian Animal Research Authority (NARA). The experiment was approved by NARA.

2.1. Cod Larval Rearing

Atlantic cod eggs were delivered from Nofima Marin national breeding station
(Havbruksstasjonen Tromsø, Norway). Upon arrival, the cod eggs (55–65-day degrees)
were acclimatised in filtered (0.22 µm Micropore®) autoclaved (121 ◦C, 20 min) seawa-
ter (FASW) at 6 ± 1 ◦C, in the dark. Germ-free larvae were obtained according to the
protocol of Forberg et al. [18] (information about germ-free verification in Text S1). Cod
larvae (65 larvae in 2 L water) were reared under three different conditions: germ-free,
conventional and gnotobiotic. For the gnotobiotic treatment, two different bacterial strains
were added in equal amounts (final density of 106 cells/mL) to the rearing bottles: Mi-
crobacterium ND 2–7 and Vibrio RD 5–30, both previously isolated from cod and identified
as probiotic candidates (for details, see [25]) (information about live feed and bacterial
cultures in Text S2). The rearing bottles representing the conventional condition were filled
with microbially matured water, from a biofilter in a seawater lab-scale aquaculture system.
After stocking, the temperature was increased by 1 ◦C/day until 12 ◦C was reached.

2.2. Sampling

Each treatment had 11 replicate bottles at trial start. Cod larvae were collected at 4
(only for DNA extraction), 8, 13 and 16 dph. Fish from one bottle were sampled at 4 dph,
while 3 replicate bottles were sampled at 8, 13 and 16 dph. Water was sampled from one
bottle at 1 and 4 dph, and three replicate bottles at 8, 13 and 16 dph. After sampling, the
bottles were taken out of the experiment, thus reducing the number of replicate bottles with
time. Larvae were sacrificed with an overdose of tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) prior
to sampling, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C for further analyses. To
investigate larval growth, 10 individual larvae from each sampled bottle were freeze-dried
and weighed. More details regarding sampling procedures and DNA/RNA extraction are
described in Supplementary Materials (Text S3).
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2.3. Characterisation of Microbial Communities

The water and fish samples from the gnotobiotic treatment were analysed by DGGE.
PCR products representing the V3 region of the 16 S rRNA gene were generated using a
nested PCR protocol to avoid possible amplification of eukaryotic 18S rDNA [26]. The PCR
was set up and analysed as described by Bakke et al. [27].

For in-depth analysis of the microbiota in the conventional treatment, Illumina MiSeq
sequencing was performed based on total DNA extracted from water and larvae sampled
at 1 (only water), 4, 8, 13 and 16 dph. Larval and water samples were prepared for Illumina
MiSeq sequencing by amplification of the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene, by using the
following primers (bacteria-specific V4 primer, underlined and bold) including 5′ overhang,
as suggested by Illumina:

515F F′ TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGNNNNGTGCCAGCM
-GCCGCGGTAA 3′ and
803 R 5′ GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGNNNNCTACVVGGG
-TATCTAAKCCBK 3′.

The amplicon library preparation and processing of the Illumina sequencing data was
performed as described by Vestrum et al. [28]. In short, for the first stage of amplification,
the reactions were run for 38 cycles for water samples and 40 cycles for cod larval samples
(98 ◦C 15 s, 55 ◦C 20 s, 72 ◦C 20 s), with 0.3 µM of each primer, 0.25 mM of each dNTP,
2 mM of MgCl2, 12 µM of BSA, glycerol (10%), Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity DNA
Polymerase and reaction buffer from Thermo Scientific in a total volume of 20 µL. All
samples were normalised using the SequalPrepTM Normalisation Plate Kit (Invitrogen).
A second PCR was performed to attach dual indices and Illumina sequencing adapters
to the normalised v4 amplicons by using the Nextera XT Index Kit. The indexed PCR
products were normalised as described above, pooled, and concentrated by using Amicon®

Ultra-0.5 Centrifugal Filter Devices. The resulting amplicon library was sequenced on a
MiSeq lane (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with v4 reagents employing 260 bp paired-
end reads at the Norwegian Sequencing Center at the University of Oslo, Norway. The
Illumina sequencing data were processed with the high-performance USEARCH utility
(version 11) (http://drive5.com/usearch/features.html (accessed on 22 March 2019). Tax-
onomy assignment was performed applying the Sintax script [29] with a confidence value
threshold of 0.8 and the RDP reference dataset (version 16). OTUs of particular interest
were further analysed with the RDP tools [30] Classifier and Sequence Match. OTUs rep-
resenting algae, Archaea and Cyanobacteria/Chloroplast were removed from the OTU
table. In addition, an OTU representing Propionibacterium acne, a well-known contam-
inant of DNA extraction kits [31], was removed. To remove biases due to variation in
sequencing depth, analyses were performed on an OTU table that had been subsampled
to 15500 sequencing reads for each sample. The subsampling threshold was chosen based
on the sample with the lowest number of reads in order to keep all samples in the dataset
and was performed to avoid bias due to differences in sequencing depth. The resulting
Illumina sequencing data were deposited at the European Nucleotide Archive (accession
numbers ERS8484975-ERS8484994).

2.4. Microarray Design, Hybridisation and Annotation

A custom, Agilent 44 k oligo microarray (A-MEXP-2226, ArrayExpress, EMBL-EBI) de-
scribed by Kleppe et al. [32] was used and analysed as described by Vestrum et al. [33]. This
microarray design is partly based on the Atlantic cod gene set described by Star et al. [21] as
well as EST sequences from various cod tissues/developmental stages. The identified differ-
entially regulated transcripts were used for biological term enrichment analysis and Gene
Ontology term (GO term) annotation in DAVID (Database of Annotation, Visualisation and
Integrated Discovery) [34,35] (using the official gene symbol for human homologues).
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2.5. Electron Microscopy Procedures

For processing fish larvae for transmission electron microscopy (TEM), the protocol
from Galloway et al. [36] was adopted. Shortly, germ-free and conventional reared fish lar-
vae from 16 dph were fixed in a mixture of 2.5% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutardialdehyde,
0.5% sucrose and 0.11 M HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) and stored at 4 ◦C until further process-
ing. Three larvae from each treatment were rinsed in 0.11 M HEPES buffer, post-fixed in
2% OsO4 in 1.5% potassium ferricyanide (final concentration), bulk contrasted in 1.5%
uranyl acetate and dehydrated in ethanol before embedding in Epon. After polymerisation,
50–60 nm sections of the fish midgut were cut using a Leica UC6 Ultramicrotome. These
ultrathin sections were collected on 200-mesh copper grids and contrasted with 4% uranyl
acetate and 1% lead citrate. Sections were inspected with a FEI Company Tecnai 12 operated
at 80 kV and imaged using a digital MORADA G3 CCD camera (EMSIS).

2.6. Intestinal Morphometry and Statistical Methods

Computerised morphometric measurements of microvilli lengths (from tip to base, l),
diameter (2r) and abundance of microvilli (µm–2) in the midgut of the fish were made using
the image processing program iTEM (Olympus Soft Imaging Solutions GmbH). Microvilli
parameters were measured according to the criteria of Brown [37]. Three fish larvae per
treatment were investigated (n = 3). For length measurements, at least 65 microvilli per fish
were analysed; in total, 318 microvilli within the germ-free and 294 microvilli within the
conventional treatment were measured. For diameter measurements, at least 58 microvilli
per fish were analysed; in total, 214 microvilli within the germ-free and 287 microvilli
within the conventional treatment were measured. To quantify the abundance of microvilli,
microvilli within a total area of around 400 µm2 were counted. iTEM was used to adjust
contrast in the images and to insert calibrated scale bars into images.

2.7. Statistical Analyses

Student’s t-test (unpaired) was used to investigate significance in differences in Shan-
non indices, abundance of individual DGGE bands and larval growth measurements.
Survival analysis was performed by the Kaplan–Meier method, and the Log-rank test
was used for pairwise post hoc comparisons of survival across the groups. Ordination
by Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) based on Bray–Curtis similarities was used to
visualize differences between sample groups, and one-way and two-way PERMANOVA
based on Bray–Curtis similarities were used to test for statistically significant differences
between sample groups. Similarity Percentage analysis (SIMPER) was used to identify
OTUs responsible for differences (measured as Bray–Curtis similarities) between different
sample groups. The multivariate analyses were performed using the program package
PAST version 3.22 [38]. Venn diagrams were created using jvenn [39]. The Usearch com-
mands Alpha_div and Sintax_summary were used to calculate alpha diversity indices
and to generate taxa summary tables (at various taxonomic levels, as specified with the
results), respectively.

Data from the intestinal morphometric study were statistically analysed with IBM
SPSS Statistics (SPSS for Windows, version 26.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A Welch test
was performed to investigate significant differences between the axenic- and conventional-
treated fish regarding microvilli length, diameter and abundance of microvilli (µm–2).
Differences were considered statistically significant when p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Larval Survival and Growth

Daily counts of dead larvae in the rearing bottles were used to calculate the percent
of survival. Kaplan–Meier survival curves showed a clear separation of the conventional
group vs. the germ-free and gnotobiotic group cumulative mortality, and this difference
was highly significant (Log rank post hoc p-values 0.000032 and 0.000005 for the pairwise
comparisons) (Supplementary Figure S1) (84.9%, 84.8% and 76.0% survival, respectively).
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At 16 dph, the dry weight of germ-free larvae was significantly lower (average 75.5 µg) than
the gnotobiotic and conventional larvae (average 96.9 and 110.1 µg, respectively) (p = 0.017
and 0.059, respectively) (Supplementary Figure S2).

3.2. Composition of Fish and Water Microbiota

The DGGE profiles for the samples from the gnotobiotic rearing bottles (Supplemen-
tary Figure S3), where only two bacterial strains were added, were consistently identical,
except for the presence of one additional band in one fish sample at 8 dph. This suggests
the presence of a contaminating bacterial strain. Even though bacteria were added to the
same final cell density in the rearing water in the gnotobiotic treatment, V. gallicus clearly
dominated both in water and fish samples. Microbacterium was detectable at low levels in
water samples and present only in some fish samples.

Fish and water microbiota in the conventional treatment were characterised by am-
plicon sequencing. After quality trimming and chimera removal, 1,039,322 reads were
obtained. Two water samples and two fish samples from 4 dph were removed due to low
number of reads. The estimated total (Chao1) and observed number of OTUs for each
sample (Figure 1) indicate a sequencing depth of on average 95% and 82% in fish and water
samples, respectively. The observed richness was generally higher in water than in fish.
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Figure 1. Observed richness (number of OTUs) and Chao1 values in fish and water microbiota at
1 (only water) to 16 dph (D1–D16). Numbers indicate the rearing bottle sampled. One fish sample
consisted of 5 pooled larvae from one rearing bottle.

A PCoA ordination of the microbial communities in fish and water samples (Figure 2a)
showed that the water and fish clustered separately. This was corroborated by Bray–
Curtis similarities (Figure 2b). The PCoA plot also indicated that both the water and fish
microbiota changed over time. There were significant differences between the water and
fish microbiota both early (1/4–8 dph) and late (13–16 dph) in the experiment (one-way
PERMANOVA, p = 0.04 and 0.01 for early and late, respectively) and also between water
samples early and late in the experiment (one-way PERMANOVA, p = 0.01). There were no
significant differences in the microbiota of fish samples early and late in the experiment.
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Figure 2. (a) PCoA ordination plot based on Bray-Curtis similarities for comparison of water and fish
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The results from PERMANOVA analysis are reflected in the taxonomic composition
of the microbial communities at the order level (Figure 3). The relative abundance of
Vibrionales was more than 14 times higher in fish (up to 44%) than in water (≤3%). The
relative abundances of Flavobacteriales in the water increased with time.
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OTU 1 (Polaribacter, Flavobacteriales order) and OTU 2 (Vibrio) were the most abundant
OTUs in the dataset. Both OTUs were present in both fish and water samples, but OTU 1
was far more abundant in the water than in the fish (on average 31% and 4% of the reads,
respectively). OTU 2 had a higher relative abundance in the fish than in the water (average
21% and 0.4%, respectively). The third most abundant OTU was OTU 4 (Colwellia), which
was more abundant early in the experiment (1–8 dph), both for fish (average 9.2%) and
water (average 14.2%) samples, than later in the experiment (13–16 dph) (average 1.1% and
2.8% in fish and water samples, respectively).

3.3. Gene Expression in Atlantic Cod Larvae

At 8 dph, no genes in the cod larvae were differentially expressed between the treat-
ments. For 13 dph samples, there were still no differentially expressed genes between
conventional and gnotobiotic larvae. However, the genes G-protein-coupled receptor family
C group 6 member A (gprc6a) (involved in regulation of inflammation, metabolism and
endocrine functions) and rhamnose binding lectin (rbl) (involved in innate immunity) were
downregulated in both conventional and gnotobiotic larvae compared with germ-free
larvae. The zg16 and zg16-like genes (involved in innate immunity) were also downreg-
ulated in gnotobiotic larvae compared with germ-free larvae. Only one gene, lect2, was
upregulated in conventional larvae compared with germ-free larvae.

For samples from 16 dph, 82 genes were downregulated and 97 were upregulated
in conventional larvae compared with germ-free larvae. In gnotobiotic larvae, only 23
were downregulated and none were upregulated compared with germ-free larvae (Sup-
plementary Tables S1–S3). Gnotobiotic and germ-free larvae generally showed simi-
lar expression profiles. Of the genes that were upregulated in conventional compared
with germ-free larvae, 74% were also upregulated compared with gnotobiotic larvae
(Supplementary Figure S4). Many of the genes that were upregulated in conventional
compared with germ-free larvae are involved in innate immune responses and linked to
signalling and glucose transport. Examples for immunity are, e.g., interleukin 8 (cxcl8),
leukocyte cell-derived chemotaxin 2 (lect2) and interleukin-1 receptor-activated kinase (irak1), and
for signalling/transport are, e.g., solute carrier family 2 facilitated glucose transporter member
11-like (slc2a11) and solute carrier family 2 facilitated glucose transporter member 4-like (slc2a4).
Biological term enrichment analysis and Gene Ontology term (GO term) annotation in
DAVID showed that 15 GO terms were enriched in conventional fish compared to germ-
free fish (Figure 4). Several of the enriched GO terms, including the one with the highest
number of genes (“regulation of nucleobase-containing metabolic process”), were related
to growth and cell division. Other enriched GO terms were related to signalling and cell
communication. Most of these GO terms were also enriched compared with gnotobiotic
larvae (Supplementary Table S4). The KEGG pathway “bacterial invasion of epithelial cells”
was enriched in conventional larvae compared with both gnotobiotic and germ-free fish.

However, 15 annotated genes had significantly lower expression in both conventional
and gnotobiotic larvae compared with germ-free larvae. Interestingly, nine of these genes
were involved in innate immune responses: eosinophil peroxidase (epx), rbl, zymogen granule
membrane protein 16 (zgp16), myeloperoxidase precursor (mpo), Cytochrome b-245 heavy chain-like
(cybb), immune-responsive gene 1 protein-like (Irg1), fish egg lectin (fel), N-acetylmuramoyl-L-
alanine amidase-like (pglyrp1) and transmembrane protease serine 9-like (tmprss9). Thus, the
presence of bacteria, both as complex communities and simple gnotobiotic associations,
downregulated some of the innate immune responses in the cod larvae.

Far more GO terms differed between germ-free and conventional larvae than between
germ-free and gnotobiotic larvae (95 and 11, respectively). The most enriched GO terms in
the germ-free larvae were “proteolysis”, “negative regulation and regulation of metabolic
processes”, “signal transduction” and “adhesion and cell death” (Figure 5).
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Of the 21 genes included in the GO term “proteolysis”, 5 were involved in the KEGG
pathway of “protein digestion and absorption”. This indicates that a large fraction of the
“proteolysis” GO term is related to the cod larvae’s digestion.

3.4. Ultrastructure and Morphometric Analysis of the Intestinal Tissue

Comparison of the midgut ultrastructure, including tight junctions, microvilli disrup-
tion/damage, intercellular space and vacuoles, showed no significant differences between
germ-free and conventional cod larvae. However, the mitochondria in germ-free cod larvae
were distorted. The outer membrane showed discontinuities or was missing, and structures
of the Christae were reduced or hardly visible (Figure 6). In contrast, the mitochondria in
conventional cod larvae showed clear Christae and a clear double membrane.
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Figure 6. Transmission electron microscopy micrographs of mitochondria from the midgut of cod
larvae at 16 dph reared under (a) germ-free and (b) conventional conditions. (a) Mitochondria in
germ-free cod larvae were distorted, outer membrane showed discontinuities or was often missing
and structures of Christae were reduced or hardly visible. (b) Mitochondria in conventional cod
larvae showed clear Christae and a double membrane. Scale bars are 1 µm.

The microvillous brush borders in the midgut of cod larvae at 16 dph, reared under
germ-free as well as conventional conditions, were well-defined and regular. Interestingly,
germ-free cod larvae had significantly longer and significantly thicker microvilli than
conventional cod larvae (for both analyses, Welch test, p ≤ 0.001, Figure 7). Moreover,
the abundance of microvilli (µm–2) in the midgut was significantly lower in the germ-free
larvae than in the conventional ones (Welch test, p ≤ 0.001, insets in Figure 7).
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reared under (a) germ-free and (b) conventional conditions. Microvilli in conventional cod larvae
were shorter and thinner compared to the microvilli in germ-free cod larvae. Insets in (a,b): Transverse
section of brush border—microvilli were closer to each other in the conventional than in the germ-free
cod larvae. Scale bars are 1 µm and of insets 500 nm.
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Microvilli were significantly closer to each other in the conventional than in the germ-
free cod larvae. The morphometric measurements for the microvillous length, abundance
and diameter are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Average length, diameter and abundance of microvilli in germ-free and conventional cod
larvae at 16 dph. n = 3 cod larvae per treatment were analysed.

Treatment

Microvillus Length (nm) Microvillus Diameter (nm) Abundance of Microvilli (µm−2)

Mean ± SE Min Max Mean ± SE Min Max Mean ± SE Min Max

Germ-free 2021.40 ± 31.62 1038.08 3183.59 107.01 ± 0.89 81.77 148.49 42.76 ± 1.03 25.39 68.43
Conventional 1703.04 ± 11.18 1211.07 2360.96 99.10 ± 0.53 77.51 123.92 54.14 ± 1.05 35.56 69.29

4. Discussion

In this study, gnotobiotic husbandry of Atlantic cod larvae was used as a tool to
study host–microbe interactions. Cod larvae were reared under three different treatments:
germ-free, gnotobiotic (Vibrio gallicus and Microbacterium added) and conventional. The
only difference between the cod larvae in the conventional treatment and those in the
gnotobiotic and germ-free treatments was that the microbial conditions in the conventional
treatment were uncontrolled.

For the transcriptomic analysis, the major differences between the treatments were
observed at 16 dph, and therefore the discussion is focused on this time point. At 16 dph,
the gut of the larvae is larger and more developed, and thus the number of niches available
for bacteria may be higher than at earlier life stages, and this may allow more bacteria
to coexist through selection [40]. This was also reflected in our data, as the richness
increased at this time point. Importantly, our analyses were based on pooled, homogenised
whole fish, leading to conservative conclusions. Analyses at the organ level could possibly
discover more differences in the gene expression patterns between the fish from the different
treatments, also at earlier time points.

4.1. Microbial Environments

DGGE analyses of the microbiota from the gnotobiotic treatment showed that V. gallicus
dominated both in water and fish samples, whereas Microbacterium was detectable at low
levels in water samples but present in only some of the fish samples. This corroborated
previous studies, where V. gallicus was found to adhere to and grow fast in mucus [25].
This could explain the higher abundance of V. gallicus compared to Microbacterium in the
cod larvae in this experiment.

For the conventional treatment, we used 16S rDNA Illumina amplicon sequencing to
characterise fish and water microbiota. The results show that the fish microbiota differed
significantly from the water microbiota, corroborating earlier studies [33,41–43]. The water
and larval microbiota were dominated by bacterial taxa considered to represent oppor-
tunistic, rapid-growing bacteria, such as Vibrionales, Actinomycetales, Alteromonadales
and Flavobacteriales. This may be a result of r-selection in the water [44]. Pulses of organic
matter originating from the addition of feed and fish defecation will create a high carrying
capacity in the rearing bottles. When adding new water with lower carrying capacity to
the rearing bottles, the microbe–microbe competition in the water is reduced, and this
favoured growth of fast-growing, opportunistic species (r-strategists) [44]. Opportunistic
bacteria could potentially be detrimental for the cod larvae, and this might be the reason
for the lower survival observed in the conventional treatment than in the gnotobiotic and
germ-free treatment. However, overall, the survival was good, and comparable to what is
typically seen in first feeding experiments with cod larvae. In our dataset, 6 OTUs were
classified as Vibrio. Using the Ribosomal database project (RDP) SeqMatch tool [30] to
identify the most closely related type strains for each of them (Supplementary Table S5)
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showed that one OTU matched V. campbellii and one V. anguillarum. Both species are known
fish pathogens [45].

Our results confirm that we had distinct microbial environments in the gnotobiotic and
conventional treatments. The gnotobiotic treatment represents environmental conditions
with non-detrimental host–microbe interactions. The conventional treatment, on the other
hand, represents an environment characterised by the presence of opportunistic bacteria,
which might have had detrimental effects on the fish. Thus, the conventional treatment
does not represent a “natural” microbial environment, but rather a suboptimal microbial
environment, including detrimental host–microbe interactions. This is reflected in the gene
expression of the fish, and likely the reason why we see (1) increased expression of some
genes related to inflammatory responses and oxidative stress, and (2) lower survival of
conventionally reared fish than for the germ-free and gnotobiotic cod larvae.

4.2. Presence of Bacteria Downregulates Host Responses Related to Nutrient Utilisation and Innate
Immune Responses

Members of the gut microbiota in other species are well-known to aid in the digestion
of, e.g., complex carbohydrates [46] and proteins [47]. Since the gut of cod larvae is
functionally immature at hatching [48,49], the enzymatic activity of bacteria may aid in
digestion of the live feed organisms. Even if survival was very high for the germ-free cod,
and the intake of feed appeared similar in all treatments, they gained less weight than
the conventional larvae. The transcriptional responses in the germ-free larvae support
that they had difficulties in digesting feed, as the most enriched GO term in germ-free
larvae compared with conventional larvae was proteolysis. Of the 21 genes included in
the GO term “proteolysis”, 5 were involved in the KEGG pathway of “protein digestion
and absorption”. This indicates that a large fraction of the “proteolysis” GO term is
related to the host’s digestion. Interestingly, germ-free rats also have higher activities of
digestive enzymes, such as amylase and lipase, in their intestine than conventional rats [50].
Transcriptional responses related to fasting were downregulated in the conventional larvae
compared with germ-free larvae. Host responses related to fasting were also found in the
zebrafish study by Rawls et al. [16].

Similar to findings in germ-free rodents [51,52], the germ-free cod larvae showed
significantly longer microvilli in the midgut than the conventional larvae (Figure 7, Table 1).
This might be related to reduced renewal of the intestinal epithelium in these animals [52].
Similarly, albeit at a larger physiological scale, Willing et al. [53] found that germ-free pigs
have longer villi and shorter crypts in their distal intestine, and that the shortening observed
after colonisation was associated with increased cell turnover. They hypothesise that
commensal bacteria contribute to enterocyte turnover through induction of inflammatory
responses and cell apoptosis. In addition to the increased microvilli length, germ-free cod
showed less microvilli per µm2 in the midgut than conventional reared larvae. Microvilli
not only increase the cellular surface area for absorption of nutrients, they also increase
the number of digestive enzymes present on the cell surface. Thus, the lower density of
microvilli in the germ-free larvae could explain the apparent reduced nutrient uptake in
the larvae. The distorted mitochondria observed in the germ-free cod larvae (Figure 6) also
support the hypothesis of a physiological starvation state in these larvae. Hailey et al. [54]
demonstrated how lipids from the mitochondrial membrane are utilised in the biogenesis
of autophagosomes under starvation conditions.

The gene expression analysis indicates that certain elements of the innate immune
system of cod larvae are “turned on” in the larval stage of the fish but are subsequently
regulated by host–microbiota interactions. Solbakken et al. [22] described how infection by
a pathogenic bacterium, Francisella noatunensis, dampens the intracellular immune response
to allow intracellular persistence of the pathogen. Our results indicate that generation of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) was lower in conventional and gnotobiotic larvae than in
germ-free larvae. ROS generation is tightly linked to mitochondrial metabolism, and thus
could be elevated in the disintegrating mitochondria, as observed by electron microscopy
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analysis (Figure 6). ROS is also produced during recognition of non-self-substances and
the immune response processes [55]. The main enriched GO terms in germ-free larvae
were related to defence responses and responses to reactive oxygen species. This pre-
sumably higher ROS activity despite no bacteria present might be a consequence of the
unique immune system of cod, or because phagocytes of germ-free larvae are activated by
components of the live feed (such as algae). During infection by F. noatunensis, downregu-
lation of ROS production in phagosomes is hypothesised to contribute to this pathogen’s
survival [22]. Another indication of high ROS generation in the germ-free cod was high ex-
pression of immunoresponsive gene 1 (irg1). Irg1 controls macrophage function, by regulating
metabolic pathways leading to increased mitochondrial ROS production that aids bacterial
killing. In zebrafish, this gene was upregulated by bacterial infection [56], whereas in our
experiment, the expression was lower in the fish exposed to bacteria.

Transcripts for key proteins involved in recognition of both peptidoglycans (PGLYRP)
and lectins were also downregulated by the bacteria present in this study. Pglyrp proteins
have been found to be expressed in zebrafish eggs, developing embryos and adult tissues
that are in contact with the environment, and there are indications that they have an impor-
tant role in the defence against bacteria in young fish [57,58]. Both rbl (Rhamnose-binding
lectin) and fel (fish egg lectin) are known to enhance phagocytosis, and the expression
of the genes is normally upregulated when the host is exposed to potentially harmful
bacteria [59,60]. However, Thongda et al. [59] point to studies in catfish where rbl is highly
upregulated by short-term fasting, indicating a link between the feeding status and the
immune function. Thus, the downregulation of rbl in the gnotobiotic and conventional cod
might be coupled to the observed transcriptional responses to fasting. Thus, enforcing the
indications that the germ-free fish do not digest their food as well as the gnotobiotic and
conventional fish.

It has previously been shown that the bacteria used in the gnotobiotic treatment are
non-detrimental and may improve survival of cod larvae [25]. Thus, the downregulation
of immune responses due to these bacteria may be a way of inducing tolerance to the
colonising microbiota. However, similar downregulation observed in conventional cod
larvae, where the microbiota was shown to have a slight but significantly negative effect on
the survival, suggests that the immune system of the larvae is not capable of distinguishing
friend from foe at this early life stage.

Several of the immune-related genes found to be downregulated in this experiment
are involved in processes that have been reported to be upregulated by the presence of
bacteria in gnotobiotic zebrafish and stickleback [16,61,62]. This illustrates how early host–
microbiota responses differ across teleost species. In contrast to stickleback and zebrafish,
Atlantic cod are heavily reliant on the innate immune response due to the loss of MHC-2,
which is critical for initiation of antigen-specific immune response. In addition, cod toll-like
receptor families (TLRs) have undergone genetic deletions and subsequent diversifications,
possibly to compensate for the lack of the classical adaptive immunity [24,63]. This means
that the type of receptors and downstream immune pathways will differ to some extent
between cod and other vertebrates such as zebrafish and mice [64]. As an example, whereas
LPS in high doses is lethal to mammals and zebrafish [61], Atlantic cod has a lower LPS
response, with much higher LD50 values [64,65]. Analysis of the full genome revealed that
Atlantic cod lacks TLR4, the mammalian LPS receptor that has a functional ortholog in
zebrafish [21,66]. Despite the lack of a TLR4 ortholog, cod head kidney cells still reacted to
LPS exposure by upregulation of certain immune and xenobiotic pathways [66].

4.3. Presence of Bateria Induces Host Responses Related to Inflammatory Responses and Signalling

Even though several genes related to the innate immune system seem to be downreg-
ulated by the presence of bacteria, other innate immune system responses were induced
by the presence of bacteria. Cxcl8 (interleukin 8) and lect2 (leukocyte-cell derived chemotaxin
2) (upregulated in both 13 and 16 dph larvae) were upregulated in both conventional and
gnotobiotic larvae (cxcl8 just below the cut-off value of log2 0.8-fold change in gnotobi-
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otic larvae). These genes that encode chemokines that attract neutrophils by chemotactic
activity are induced by inflammatory stimuli caused by, e.g., microbial stress, and have
been identified in teleosts earlier [67–70]. Both genes were also upregulated by in vitro LPS
stimulation of cod cell cultures [66]. In fish, lect2 is assumed to have an important role in
the inflammatory response, promoting phagocytic activity of macrophages [71,72]. Since
lect2 was upregulated at both 13 and 16 dph, we suspect that this gene may be an early and
important bacterial response in cod.

The KEGG pathway “bacterial invasion of epithelial cells” and GO terms related to
signalling and signal transduction were enriched in conventional larvae compared with
both gnotobiotic and germ-free larvae. This seems plausible, as compared to a gnotobiotic
community consisting of only two probiotic candidates, the microbiota in the conventional
treatment could give a higher invasion pressure, more host–microbe interactions due to
higher species richness and thus more signalling and host responses. For example, a gene
linked to the innate immune system, irak1 (interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 1), was
upregulated in conventional larvae compared with germ-free larvae. This gene plays
a critical role in initiating the innate immune response against pathogens and has been
shown to be upregulated in fish after pathogen challenge [73]. This implies that irak1 might
participate in antibacterial immunity. In gnotobiotic fish, the expression of irak1 was at
the same level as in germ-free fish, indicating that the probiotic candidates used in the
gnotobiotic treatment were detected as non-pathogens by the fish.

Slc2a11 was the most upregulated gene (log2 fold change of 2.3) in conventional com-
pared with germ-free larvae, and it was also upregulated in conventional compared with
gnotobiotic larvae. This gene encodes a glucose transporter protein GLUT11, belonging
to class II of these proteins [74]. In fish, glucose transport is important for several reasons:
blood glucose levels change rapidly in response to environmental disturbances, increased
plasma glucose levels may be an indicator of stress and glucose intolerance has been docu-
mented in fish [75]. The expression of another GLUT protein, GLUT4, belonging to class I
of these proteins and encoded by the slc2a4 gene, was also upregulated in conventional
fish compared to the germ-free fish. This is the only insulin-sensitive member of class I,
and it is expressed in insulin-sensitive tissues, such as heart, muscle and adipose tissue in
cod [76]. These findings indicate that the microbial community in the conventional rearing
bottles induced more stress on the fish than in the gnotobiotic treatment. This is in line
with the fact that potential detrimental bacteria were found in the conventional rearing
bottles, and that the bacterial strains added to the gnotobiotic flasks had been characterised
as probiotic candidates in an earlier study [25].

5. Conclusions

To conclude, our results indicate that bacteria actively downregulate certain cod
larvae immune responses, facilitating bacterial colonisation of mucosal surfaces. This
concept of “downregulation” contrasts previous findings in zebrafish and stickleback and
emphasizes the role of evolutionary history, highlighting the need to study host–microbe
interactions in several teleost species. Similar to what has been shown in studies with other
vertebrates, bacterial colonisation improved the nutritional state of the cod larvae, evident
at both transcriptional and micromorphological levels and materialised as differences
in growth rate. This study illustrates the dynamics between water- and host-associated
microbiota and increases our insight into how Atlantic cod larvae respond physiologically
and transcriptionally to bacterial colonisation.
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Abstract: Replacement of coral by macroalgae in post-disturbance reefs, also called a “coral-macroalgal
regime shift”, is increasing in response to climate-driven ocean warming. Such ecosystem change is
known to impact planktonic and benthic reef microbial communities but few studies have examined
the effect on animal microbiota. In order to understand the consequence of coral-macroalgal shifts
on the coral reef fish enteric bacteriome, we used a metabarcoding approach to examine the gut
bacteriomes of 99 individual fish representing 36 species collected on reefs of the Inner Seychelles
islands that, following bleaching, had either recovered to coral domination, or shifted to macroalgae.
While the coral-macroalgal shift did not influence the diversity, richness or variability of fish gut
bacteriomes, we observed a significant effect on the composition (R2 = 0.02; p = 0.001), especially in
herbivorous fishes (R2 = 0.07; p = 0.001). This change is accompanied by a significant increase in the
proportion of fermentative bacteria (Rikenella, Akkermensia, Desulfovibrio, Brachyspira) and associated
metabolisms (carbohydrates metabolism, DNA replication, and nitrogen metabolism) in relation to
the strong turnover of Scarinae and Siganidae fishes. Predominance of fermentative metabolisms in
fish found on macroalgal dominated reefs indicates that regime shifts not only affect the taxonomic
composition of fish bacteriomes, but also have the potential to affect ecosystem functioning through
microbial functions.

Keywords: coral-macroalgal shift; coral reef fish; enteric bacteriome; microbial functions; barcoding

1. Introduction

Coral reefs have increasingly been subject to critical disturbances leading to a decrease
of coral cover [1], a loss of coral habitat biodiversity [2], and to a reduction in associated
ecosystem services [3,4]. Among the multiple stressors driving reef ecosystem decline, sea
surface warming is responsible for severe bleaching events worldwide and the subsequent
mortality of corals. In addition to climatic anomalies, overexploitation of herbivore fishes
and nutrient discharges derived from land run-off can reduce coral cover and enhance the
proliferation of macroalgae [5,6]. Indeed “coral-macroalgae regime shifts” are frequent in
post-disturbance reefs [7,8]. Increase in macroalgal cover affects the resilience of coral reefs
by reducing the survival and growth of adult corals [9], and/or preventing the recruitment
of juvenile corals [10]. Macroalgae also produce secondary metabolites that can induce the
growth of pathogenic and fouling microorganisms, causing a physiological deterioration
of the coral tissues [11] and a dysbiosis in their microbiome [12]. This shift is not only
dramatic for coral fitness, but it also impacts the assemblage composition and trophic
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structure of the entire coral habitat [13,14] and endangers associated ecosystem services
(i.e., protection of coastal communities against storms, provision of protein through reef
fisheries, and generation of tourism related incomes) [3,15,16].

Among coral reef biota, fishes play a well-known central role in coral-macroalgae
regime shifts since the loss of herbivorous fishes through overfishing is considered as one of
the causes of dominance by macroalgae [5]. Changes in composition and abundance of fish
assemblages related to coral-macroalgae regime shifts are well understood, leaving gaps in
knowledge about the impact of macroalgal dominance on other ecological traits of fishes,
such as their microbiota. The great diversity of coral reef fishes, with more than 6000 species
described [17], combined with the high diversity of their biological traits, provide specific
ecological niches both on their skin and within their bodies, which ultimately promote the
development of taxonomically and functionally original microbial lineages compared to
the surrounding environment [18,19]. In a recent study, Chiarello et al. (2020) [19] showed
with a conservative estimation that coral reef animal microbiota may account for up to
2.5% of Earth’s prokaryotic diversity, representing a hotspot of microbial diversity.

While our understanding of some components of fish microbiota such as viruses,
archaea, and protists remain limited, their bacteriome has been more extensively studied in
the recent years [18–22]. Most of these bacteria reside in the intestinal tract where they form
complex communities and provide a range of essential functions linked to development, im-
munity, health, protection against pathogen invasion, and even influence behavior [23–25].
However, the most obvious and important role is the contribution of the fish bacteriome to
the degradation and assimilation of large and complex molecules [20,26,27]. Evidence has
accumulated that the gut bacteriome is not just a random set of microorganisms, but rather
a highly variable community depending upon intrinsic fish factors such as diet or genetic
background and extrinsic environmental conditions [18,21,22,28,29]. Nonetheless, our
understanding of fish bacteriome variability is still scarce compared to terrestrial animals
and is even more rare concerning coral reef fishes [30,31]. For example, environmental
degradation or modification, such as urban sprawl and captivity, are known to have dra-
matic consequences on the enteric microbiome by altering the diet of wild animals, and
thus impacts host fitness as observed in black howler [32,33] and other vertebrates [34–36].
Whether this impact also takes place in marine animals, and particularly the fish enteric
microbiome, is poorly documented. The influence of coral bleaching induced regime shifts
on coral reef fish bacteriomes remains unresolved. Furthermore, the loss of the most vulner-
able fishes (i.e., corallivores) may induce an erosion of reef prokaryotic richness and their
related functions [19]. Such events are clearly case studies to address fish gut microbiome
responses and plasticity to environmental degradation. Moreover, understanding which
bacterial lineages and associated functions are lost, and if there is compensation by other
lineages, it is essential to better understand the consequences of bleaching-induced regime
shifts on the functioning of coral reef ecosystems in general.

Coral reefs in Seychelles are located in the northern gyre of the western Indian Ocean
(WIO), and are periodically subject to high marine heat waves with extreme SST associated
with both El Niño and the Indian Ocean Dipole [37]. Severe bleaching and consequent
regime shift events have occurred since the early 1980s [38] with two mass bleaching events
in 1998 and 2016 that caused >90% and 70% of cover coral loss, respectively [37,39–41].
Following the 1998 coral bleaching event, Seychelles coral reefs underwent divergent
trajectories, either recovering to a live coral condition or undergoing regime shifts to
fleshy brown macroalgal dominance [6]. Here, we use these alternate Seychelles coral reef
conditions to investigate the consequences of coral-macroalgal phase shift on the diversity
and the structure of fish gut bacteriomes. First, we explored the diversity, richness, and
composition associated with macroalgae and the enteric coral reef fish core bacteriomes.
Second, we assessed the consequences of the regime shifts on the diversity, variability, and
composition of the core bacteriomes at both taxonomic and functional levels.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Sample Collection

Seven locations were sampled around Praslin and Mahe islands in January 2019,
representing 4 recovering coral reefs (RCR), and 3 macroalgal dominated (mainly Sargassum
and green turf algae) reefs (MSR) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Sampling map of coral-dominated reefs (RCR1: RCR4 in blue) and macroalgae shifted
reefs (MSR1: MSR3 in red) with their respective geomorphology (patch, carbonate or granitic). The
pictures of coral-covered and macroalgae shifted reefs are represented respectively in blue squared
(bottom right) and in red squared (top left). Photo credits: Nicholas A.J. Graham.

The recovering coral reefs had recovered their live coral following the 1998 coral
bleaching event [6], but experienced 70% mortality in 2016, having a mean coral cover of
6% by 2017 [40]. Reef ecosystems of the Inner Seychelles support ecologically and phylo-
genetically diverse fish families. Species in the families Siganidae, Lethrinidae, Lutjanidae,
Acanthuridae, Scarinae, Mullidae, Labridae, and Haemulidae together comprise >95% of total
trap fishery catches [42]. Fish samples were collected using handlines and traps deployed
from a small boat, using diverse baits (coconut, mackerel, seaweed). In order to take into
account intraspecific variability of the gut bacteriome, up to 11 adult individuals of each
species were sampled in each site. Immediately after capture, fishes were killed by cervical
dislocation (following the European directive 2010/63/UE) and conserved on ice in coolers
for dissection in the laboratory later the same day. The animal study was reviewed and
approved by the Seychelles Fishing Authority (Memorandum of Understanding signed the
12 December 2018) and by the Lancaster University FST research Ethics review committee
(approval number FST18132). At the laboratory (Seychelles Fishing Authority), fishes were
placed in trays, washed with 70% ethanol, and the whole intestinal tract of each fish was
extracted using sterile dissection tools following the protocol of Clements et al. (2007) [43]
and Miyake et al. (2015) [20]. Briefly, we squeezed out the gut content (taking care to avoid
contamination by gut wall cells) into a 2 mL sterile Eppendorf tube by rolling a sterile
1 mL micropipette on the intestinal tract starting from segments posterior to the stomach
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(spanning the midgut and hindgut) or from the 75% most distal part of the gut for fishes
lacking stomachs. Gut contents were immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at −80 ◦C until ready for DNA extractions. A total of 99 fishes belonging to 36 species
covering 19 genera and 9 families were sampled for their gut bacteriome (Table S1).

2.2. Fish Identification and Diet Type Definition

For all fishes, host taxonomic identification was performed using the reference book
on reef fishes from the West Indian Sea [44]. Fish diet was described using categories
as in Mouillot et al. (2014) [45], where Carnivores are separated into invertivores (MI)
which mainly feed on mobile invertebrates (i.e., benthic species such as crustaceans) and
piscivores (FC) (i.e., feeding on teleosts or cephalopods). Herbivores are divided into
strict herbivores (H) eating fleshy macroalgae with browsing (Siganidae) and grazing
(Acanthuridae) behaviors, and detritivores (HD) with scrappers (Scarinae), which bite dead
pieces of coral and indirectly scrape away turf algae [46]. Finally, omnivorous fishes
(OM) feed on both algae or cyanobacteria and small invertebrates (i.e., zooplankton such
as copepods). We used a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA), based on Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity, to illustrate their distribution through sampled sites (Figure S1). To assess
the sources of variation (i.e., taxonomy and diet) in the Bray-Curtis matrix, we used a
PERMANOVA analysis based on 1000 permutations [47] with the function adonis, in the
vegan package [48].

2.3. DNA Extraction and 16S rDNA Gene Amplification

Total genomic DNA from 200 mg of homogenized intestinal contents and from swabs
was extracted using the MagAttract PowerSoil® DNA kit according to the manufacturer
instructions (MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) with automated processing
and the liquid handling system KingFisher Flex™ (ThermoScientific®, Waltam, MA, USA).
Nucleic acids were eluted in molecular water (Merck Millipore™, Burlington, MA, USA)
and quantified on a NanoDrop 8000 ™ spectrophotometer (ThermoScientific®, Wilmington,
MA, USA). The V4-V5 region of the 16S rDNA gene was targeted with the universal primers
515F-Y(5′-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and 926R (5′-CCGYCAATTYMTTTRAGT
TT-3′) [49] coupled with platform specific Illumina adaptor sequences on the 5′ ends. Each
25 µL PCR reaction was prepared with 12.5 µL Taq Polymerase Phusion® High-Fidelity
PCR Master Mix with GC Buffer (New England Biolabs®, Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA), 0.5 µL
forward primer (10 µM), 0.5 µL reverse primer (10 µM), 1 µL template DNA, 0.75 µL DMSO,
and 9.75 µL molecular water. PCR amplifications involved the following protocol: An initial
98 ◦C denaturing step for 30 s following by 35 cycles of amplification (10 s denaturation
at 98 ◦C; 1 min at 60 ◦C annealing; 1.5 min extension at 72 ◦C), and a final extension of
10 min at 72 ◦C. Amplification and primer specificity were verified by electrophoresis on a
2.0% agarose gel for confirmation of ~450 bp amplicon size. All samples were amplified
in triplicate and equally pooled for a final product of 50 µL. Extraction of blank samples
used as DNA extraction controls were also performed. None of them were successfully
amplified with the primers used in this study. Each amplicon pool was sequenced using
the 2 × 250 bp Miseq chemistry on an Illumina MiSeq sequencing platform at the INRA
GeT-PlaGE platform (Toulouse, France).

2.4. Sequence Processing

All analyses were carried out with R software 3.6.2 (https://www.r-project.org/,
accessed on 9 August 2021) [50] and are available on GitHub: https://github.com/
mccheutin/Seychelles.git, accessed on 9 August 2021.

Sequence reads were processed using the DADA2 pipeline (v.1.12.1) in R [51], fol-
lowing the pipeline’s tutorial (https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/tutorial.html, accessed
on 9 August 2021). Briefly, sequences were trimmed and filtered based on read quality
profiles (maxN = 0; maxEE = (2, 2); truncQ = 2; and truncLen = (240, 240)), error correct,
dereplicated and amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) were inferred [52]. Forward and
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reverse ASVs were merged and pooled in a count table where chimera were identified and
removed. Taxonomy assignment was performed using the SILVA reference database (re-
lease 132) [53]. The ASVs count table, their taxonomy, and their sequences were organized
in a phyloseq object using the phyloseq package (v.1.28.0) [54], on R. ASVs assigned to
the kingdom Eukarya, Archaea, and to chloroplast, were removed before computing any
further analysis. Bacterial genera known as potential kit contaminants were also removed
from our datasets using the list described in Salter et al. (2014) [55]. Overall, 40 genera
corresponding to 12% of the total reads were removed (Supplementary File 1). Our final
dataset consisted of 1,042,080 sequences belonging to 5129 ASVs.

2.5. Defining the Core Bacteriome of Reef Organisms

As observed in many animal microbiomes [18,56], ASVs may span a range from
permanent to transient inhabitants. Closely associated ASVs should be more considered
when thinking about holobiont ecology [57] since these core taxa may have evolved in
close association with their hosts for a long time period [58–60]. Here, core bacteriomes
were independently identified by examining the species abundance distribution (SAD),
patterns of each ASV, and by partitioning the SAD into core and satellite ASVs [61] for
the gut (Figure S2A) and for the macroalgae (Figure S2B). For this purpose, the index of
dispersion for each ASV was calculated as the ratio of the variance to the mean abundance
(VMR) multiplied by the occurrence. This index was used to model whether lineages
follow a Poisson distribution (i.e., stochastic distribution), falling between the 2.5% and
97.5% confidence interval of the χ2 distribution [62]. Index values less than 1 mean
that the ASV is under-dispersed compared to the Poisson distribution, so that it spreads
uniformly and can be considered as a core ASV. Index values higher than 1 mean that
the ASV is over-dispersed, i.e., the ASV is clustered and corresponds to a satellite ASV.
Fish and macroalgae core bacteriomes consisted of 531,930 sequences (254 ASVs) and
109,550 sequences (310 ASVs), respectively. All analyses detailed below were performed
on the core microbiome.

2.6. Inference of ASVs Habitat Preference

We used a BLASTn approach on the nr/nt database and the habitat-associated meta-
data to the closest ASV match to infer the habitat preference of the 254 ASVs constituting
the enteric core bacteriome of reef fishes [22,28]. Only blast results with an identity >95%
and a sequence coverage >95% were kept. Information concerning the isolation source
contained in the GenBank fields “isolation source”, “host”, and “title” of each closest blast
were extracted using a dedicated python script and parsed into “Animal”, “Environment”
(i.e., free living bacteria associated with sediment, soil or water), and “Other” habitat
categories. For ASVs associated with animals, we further categorized the isolation sources
into specific hosts (i.e., fish, marine invertebrates, terrestrial vertebrates, and unknown
animals) and organ (i.e., gut, tissue, and other organs) categories (Supplementary File 2). In
order to associate these habitat preferences to the phylogenetic affiliation of each ASV, core
bacteriome ASVs were aligned against the silva.nr_v132 reference database using mothur
v.1.35.1 ([63]; https://mothur.org/, accessed on 9 August 2021) before being imported
into the ARB software ([64]; http://www.arb-home.de/, accessed on 9 August 2021) and
loaded with the SILVA (v.138) reference database [53]. A base frequency filter was applied
to exclude highly variable positions before adding sequences to the maximum parsimony
backbone tree using the parsimony quick add marked tool implemented in ARB. The tree
and the associated categories were drawn and visualized using the interactive Tree of Life
(iTOL) web server ([65]; https://itol.embl.de/, accessed on 9 August 2021).

2.7. Computation of Alpha and Beta-Diversity of Bacteriomes

In order to correct for the uneven sequencing depth among samples, 1041 sequences
were randomly sub-sampled within each sample using the “rarefy_even_depth” function
from the phyloseq R-package v.1.28 [54] (Figure S3A). Good’s coverage estimator [66] was
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99.9 ± 0.1 indicating that the coverage was still excellent after rarefaction. Taxonomic
diversity of each microbial community (fish gut or macroalgae swab) was measured using
the richness (number of ASV) and the Shannon’s index H, computed on ASV relative
abundance, and later exponentially transformed to express it as effective number of species
(ENS) [67]. Taxonomic dissimilarities between pairs of bacteriome samples were assessed
using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity computed on relative abundances of ASV.

2.8. Functional Diversity Predictions of Bacteriome

Using the 16S rRNA gene information, predictions of metabolic functions for Bacteria
were performed using Tax4Fun2 v.1.1.5 [68] with a clustering threshold set at 99%, fol-
lowing the tutorial of the algorithm (https://github.com/bwemheu/Tax4Fun2, accessed
on 9 August 2021). In order to account for all ASVs, the predicting functional profiles
were then proceeded using the minimum blast identity to reference at 78%. Among the
7279 KOs predicted by Tax4Fun2, about 23% are involved in at least two different metabolic
pathways (until 15 for some KOs) and 33% are unknown or hypothetical proteins. These
KOs are thus not indicators of a particular function and are a source of an additional and
false functional redundancy, hardly ever taken into account in the literature. To avoid this
bias, we created a new functional table containing 3261 unique KOs, involved in only one
metabolic pathway.

2.9. Statistical Tests

First, the gut and macroalgal bacteriomes were compared in richness and in com-
position by measuring the alpha and beta-diversity. In the same way, to understand the
influence of the reef condition on the bacteriomes, we compared the same measures be-
tween reef conditions for both macroalgae and fishes. Since the effect of reef condition
could have been masked by the effect of diet or phylogeny, we removed this by analyzing
the dataset at different community levels (i.e., inside trophic guilds, family and species
level). Only levels with at least a triplicate per reef condition were tested. Comparison of
alpha diversity indices (richness and entropy) was achieved using a Kruskal-Wallis test
(999 permutations) in the vegan R-package followed by a post-hoc Dunn test (999 perm,
p-value corrected by Bonferroni’s method) in order to identify which group means dif-
fered. To determine beta-diversity changes, significant sources of variation in bacteriome
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices were assessed using permutational analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) with the adonis function from the vegan package.

ASV biomarkers of bacteriomes of macroalgae, carnivorous, and herbivorous fish
were identified using the LEfSe algorithm [69]. The first analysis step was a non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis (KW) sum-rank test allowing the detection of taxa with significant differ-
ential abundance. Biological consistency was subsequently investigated using a pairwise
Wilcoxon test. Finally, linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was used to estimate the effect
size of each differentially abundant taxon. Alpha values of 0.05 were used for KW and
Wilcoxon tests and a threshold of 3 was used for logarithmic LDA scores. The same anal-
ysis was used to identify functional biomarkers (i.e., KO) of the Scarinae and Siganidae
bacteriomes.

3. Results
3.1. Sampling Size and Composition of Fish Catch between Reef Conditions

The fish species distribution and sample size were highly variable among reefs. The
sampling size of caught fish species was higher in recovering coral reefs (RCR), with
27 species sampled compared to 17 species in macroalgae shifted reefs (MSR). Fish com-
munity composition and fish diet behavior differed significantly between RCR and MSR
(Figure S1A,B) with a higher abundance of the scrapers Scarinae in RCR while grazers
Siganidae are more abundant in MSR (Table S1), conforming with the underwater visual cen-
sus (UVC) data [42]. In contrast, carnivorous species, overall represented by the Lethrinidae
and Lutjanidae families, were distributed in both reefs with 11 Lethrinidae in RCR and 15 in
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MSR and six Lutjanidae in RCR and eight in MSR. Only four species have been sampled in
triplicate in both RCR and MSR (i.e., Scarus ghobban, Lethrinus mahsena, Lethrinus enigmaticus,
and Aprion virescens) (Table S1).

3.2. Composition and Diversity of the Fish Core Gut Bacteriome

A total of 254 bacterial ASVs representing 63% of the total reads formed the core
bacteriome of the 99 fish gut samples (Supplementary File 2). This core bacteriome was
dominated by the Proteobacteria (dominated by the order Vibrionales) and the Firmicutes
phyla (mainly constituted by the order Clostridiales) that represented collectively more than
67% of the sequences (Figure S4). Other less abundant phyla such as the Bacteroidetes (8%),
Fusobacteria (8%), Spirochaetes (5%), Planctomycetes (3%), Cyanobacteria (3%), Verrucomicrobia
(3%), and Tenericutes (2%) constituted the rest of the fish core bacteriome.

BLASTn analysis revealed that 70% (178) of the bacterial ASVs were closely related
to sequences previously retrieved from animal microbiomes (Figure 2). In addition, 45%
(115 ASV) belonged to the Akkermansiaceae, Desulfovibrionaceae, Vibrionaceae, Rikenellaceae,
Fusobacteriaceae, and Lachnospiraceae families, and matched preferentially sequences previ-
ously reported in the intestinal tract of fish from the Siganidae, Acanthuridae, and Scarinae
families (Figure 2, Supplementary File 2), indicating a certain degree of conservation for a
significant part of the coral fish gut bacteriome.

Figure 2. Maximum parsimony phylogenetic tree of the 254 ASVs from the fish gut core bacteriome. The 16S rRNA
sequences were inserted into the original SILVA (release 138.1) tree using parsimony criteria with the Bacteria filter
excluding highly variable positions. The inner ring represents the order level nomenclature following the taxonomy
provided by default in the SILVA bacterial tree. The three outer rings depict the habitat preferences of each ASV de-
scribed here as three categories (i.e., habitat, specific host, and organ) clustered from the environmental information
associated with each closest blast. The tree was drawn using the web-based interface interactive tree of life (iTOL). Ab-
breviations: Cyano. = Cyanobacteria; Teneri. = Tenericutes; A. = Actinobacteria; D. = Deferribacteres; K. = Kiritimatiellaeota;
Verruco. = Verrucomicrobia; Spiro. = Spirochaetes; Fuso. = Fusobacteria.
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In addition to these fish gut specialists, 17% (44 ASV) of the core ASVs, mainly
affiliated to the Vibrionaceae, Pirellulaceae, Lachnospiraceae, and Endozoicomonadaceae families,
were best related to sequences associated with other marine animal bacteriomes, such
as corals or sponges, indicating that another significant part of the fish gut bacteriome
maybe symbiotic generalists distributed among other marine organisms. The composition
of fish core gut bacteriomes differed significantly (PERMANOVA p = 0.001; R2 = 0.07)
from macroalgae bacteriomes (Figure S5A) which were dominated by bacteria from the
Proteobacteria (56%), Bacteroidetes (25%), and Cyanobacteria (10%) phyla. Both richness and
diversity of fish core gut bacteriomes were half that of macroalgae bacteriomes (Figure S5B).
Herbivore bacteriome shared 2.5 times more ASVs with the macroalgal bacteriome than
the carnivore one (21 vs. 8) (Figure S6A), mainly belonging to the Orders Bacteroidales (i.e.,
Rickenella), and Clostridiales (i.e., Lachnoclostridium). Fish gut bacteriomes were also more
variable in their composition than macroalgae bacteriomes as indicated by a significantly
higher dispersion (Figure S5B).

3.3. Alteration of the Coral Reef Significantly Disrupts Herbivore but Not Carnivore Bacteriomes

The reef condition explained a small but significant amount of the variability in
bacteriome community composition among all fishes (Table 1; Figure 3A).

Table 1. Results of PERMANOVA on the 29 core bacteriomes of macroalgae and 99 enteric core bacteriomes of reef fish
(n = sampling size). For a relevant sampling size (If not “–”), diet, taxonomy and the reef condition (RCR vs. MSR) were
tested (999 perms). Signif. codes for p-value: *** ≤ 0.001; ** ≤ 0.01; * ≤ 0.05 or not (NS).

Diet Family Genus Species Reef Condition

Algae
(n = 29) _ _ _ R2 = 0.13

(***)
R2 = 0.07

(**)

Fish
(n = 99)

R2 = 0.04
(***)

R2 = 0.16
(***)

R2 = 0.27
(***)

R2 = 0.46
(***)

R2 = 0.02
(***)

Herbivores
(n = 44) _ R2 = 0.14

(***)
R2 = 0.24

(***)
R2 = 0.43

(***)
R2 = 0.07

(***)

Scarinae
(n = 22) _ _ R2 = 0.14

(**) _ R2 = 0.09
(**)

S.ghobban
(n = 7) _ _ _ _ R2 = 0.28

(NS.)

Siganidae
(n = 17) _ _ _ R2 = 0.20

(**) _

Carnivores
(n = 53) _ R2 = 0.10

(**)
R2 = 0.24

(**)
R2 = 0.44

(*)
R2 = 0.02

(NS.)

Lutjanidae
(n = 14) _ _ R2 = 0.08

(NS.)
R2 = 0.34

(NS.)
R2 = 0.10

(NS.)

A.virescens
(n = 7) _ _ _ _ R2 = 0.17

(NS.)

Lethrinidae
(n = 26) _ _ _ R2 = 0.21

(NS.)
R2 = 0.05

(NS.)

L.mahsena
(n = 10) _ _ _ _ R2 = 0.12

(NS.)

L.enigmaticus
(n = 6) _ _ _ _ R2 = 0.17

(NS.)
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Figure 3. Comparison of the alpha and beta diversity of fish gut and macroalgae bacteriomes in function of the condition of
the reef (i.e., coral covered vs. macroalgae shifted). (A,C) Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) plots illustrating Bray-Curtis
distances between pairs of bacteriome samples. Bacteriomes are colored according to the reef condition, while the shape
represents (A) fish diet or (C) macroalgae type. (B,D) Boxplots representing the alpha diversity, expressed as the observed
richness and the Shannon’s index H-exponentially transformed in effective number of species (ENS), and the dispersion
(distance to the centroid for each sample type grouping) calculated for each bacteriome sample. Horizontal brackets indicate
pairs which differ significantly: *** ≤ 0.001; ** ≤ 0.01; * ≤ 0.05) or not (NS) with a Wilcoxon test.

However, the reef condition neither appeared as a significant driver of variability,
nor of bacteriome diversity between fish individuals (Figure 3B). Similarly, the ordination
of macroalgae bacteriomes in a PCoA showed a clear separation between CCR and RCR
(Figure 3C) which explained 7% of the variance in the community composition for macroal-
gae bacteriomes (Table 1). In addition, richness of macroalgae bacteriomes were 80% higher
in MSR (Figure 3D). For fishes, diet was one of the main drivers of gut bacteriome compo-
sition as indicated by a PERMANOVA analysis (Table 1, Figure 3A). The gut bacteriome of
herbivores (i.e., grazers, scrapers, browsers, and the two omnivorous Cantherines pardalis)
was characterized by the enrichment of 12 biomarkers, genera belonging mainly to the
Desulfovibrionales, Bacteroidales, and Fusobacteriales, while eight genera belonging mainly
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to the Clostridiales and Vibrionales appeared as biomarkers for carnivores (i.e., invertivores
and piscivores) (Figure S6B).

The reef condition significantly affected the composition of gut bacteriome of herbivo-
rous fishes (R2 = 0.07; p = 0.001, Figure 4, Table 1).

Figure 4. Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) plots illustrating Bray-Curtis distances between pairs of bacteriome for
(A) herbivorous fishes, (B) Scarinae, (C) S.ghobban, (D) carnivorous fishes, (E) Lethrinidae, and (F) L. mahsena. Bacteriomes
are colored according to the reef condition: RCR in blue and MSR in red. See Figure S6 for the Lutjanidae, A. virescens, and
L. enigmaticus results.

However, part of this effect may be driven by the strong fish species turnover among
herbivores between coral and macroalgae dominated reefs. Indeed, 16 out of 17 of Siganidae
and Acanthuridae fishes were distributed in MSR, while 19 out of 22 Scarinae fishes (mainly
represented by Scarus ghobban) were present in RCR (Figure 4A). Fish phylogeny was a
strong and significant determinant of bacteriome composition at the family (R2 = 0.14;
p = 0.001), genus (R2 = 0.24; p = 0.001), and species (R2 = 0.43; p = 0.001) levels. In order
to exclude this effect, we analyzed the herbivore dataset at the family and species levels
(for Scarinae and Scarus ghobban, the only herbivores distributed in both reef conditions). In
this way, we corroborated the fact that gut bacteriome composition did differ as a result of
reef condition (Figure 4B,C). This effect was marginal at the species level probably due to
the low number of samples (R2 = 0.28; p = 0.078, N = 7). Differences in the composition of
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herbivore core bacteriomes among reef conditions was driven by changes in the relative
abundance of biomarkers of the Scarinae and Siganidae families (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Abundance of each biomarker at Genus level related to Scarinae and Siganidae (delineated using a LEFSE approach)
in RCR and MSR. Contribution of Scarinae (red), Siganidae (green), and other fish families (black) is indicated on each
biomarker.

Bacteriome abundance in MSR was lower for six of the seven Scarinae biomarkers
and one (i.e., Anaeroplasma) was totally absent. Fusobacterium and Odoribacter biomarkers
were only present in Siganidae in MSR (Figure 5). These biomarkers accounted for 0.8% on
average of the Scarinae bacteriomes and 0.4% of the whole dataset. The decrease in Scarinae
biomarkers was paralleled by a significant decrease in the abundance of 207 specific KOs
(Kegg Orthologs) mainly involved in host lipid (i.e., fatty acids, butanoate, propanoate,
and glycerophospholipid metabolisms) and glucose homeostasis (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Abundance of each Kegg Ortholog (KO) merged by metabolic pathway, related to enteric bacteriomes of Scarinae
(red), Siganidae (green), and other fish families (black) (delineated using a LEfSe approach) in RCR and MSR.

In contrast, Siganidae biomarkers, all efficient anaerobes fermenters of plant and algal
polysaccharides [30], showed a significant increase in MSR and one new appeared (i.e.,
Brachyspira), accounting for 5.9% on average of the Siganidae bacteriomes and 2.0% of
the whole dataset. This increase came also with an increase in KOs notably involved in
carbohydrates metabolism (starch, sucrose, fructose, and mannose), DNA replication, and
nitrogen metabolism suggesting higher rates of fermentation and a stimulation of bacterial
growth (Figure 6). Reef condition neither appeared as a significant driver of herbivore
bacteriome variability, nor of bacteriome diversity (Figure S7).

Contrary to herbivores, we did not detect a significant effect of reef condition on any
of the bacteriome diversity facets (i.e., alpha diversity, beta diversity, and variability) of
carnivorous fishes (Table 1, Figure 4, Figure S8). The fish family was the only driver of
difference in microbiome composition (R2 = 0.10; p = 0.007).

4. Discussion

Macroalgal shifted reefs (MSR) are often considered degraded systems in which drastic
changes to biotic communities occur, particularly reef fishes [70,71]. So far, the “microbial
phase shift” [72] consecutive to a macroalgae regime shift has been studied only in free
living microbial communities [73–76] and primary producer microbiomes [11,77,78]. Here,
we pinpointed for the first time the influence of such a shift on the gut bacteriomes of
Seychelles reef fishes.

The observations from Robinson et al. (2019) [42] indicated that biodiversity losses
were more severe in shifted-reefs resulting in novel fish compositions. This conformed
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with the different fish functions (e.g., browsing and grazing activities) found in MSR
compared to recovering coral reefs (RCR) (Figure S1). Alterations to habitat directly affect
coral-dependent fish species [79] such as coral dwellers [80,81] and corallivores [82], and
promote the replacement of these highly specialized species by opportunistic species that
live in areas of low relief and rubble [70,83–85]. In agreement, fish communities from MSR
were characterized by a depletion in Scarinae, which are scavengers feeding the epilithic
layers present on corals [46], and the dominance of browsers and grazers of the Siganidae
and Acanthuridae families [20] (Figure S1, Table S1). By conditioning the availability of their
nutritional resources, regime shifts influenced the occurrence of these two herbivorous
fish families (Table S1). Among opportunistic species, invertivorous fishes are believed to
benefit from a carbon flow cascade in which the important release of dissolved organic
material in algae-dominated reefs stimulates microbial production ultimately fueling
benthic invertebrate biomass [86,87]. In this study, invertivores, essentially represented by
fishes from the Lutjanidae and Lethrinidae families, were however uniformly distributed
among RCR and MSR.

Several lines of evidence indicate that microorganisms play an active role in the tran-
sition from coral dominance to fleshy algae through the DDAM positive feedback loop
(dissolved organic carbon, disease, algae, microorganism) [88,89]. In this mechanism, exu-
dation of labile organic matter by turf and macroalgae promotes an increase in microbial
abundance and activity, as well as a change in the composition towards copiotrophic and
potentially pathogenic microbial taxa, ultimately causing a physiological deterioration
of the coral tissues [11] and a dysbiosis in their microbiome [90]. Except for a recent
study [91], disruption of the planktonic microbial composition [73,75,76,92,93] and coral
microbiomes [11,12,77,78,90] is a recurrent pattern in MSR. Accordingly, we observed here a
significant difference in the composition of macroalgae bacteriomes between MSR and RCR
accompanied with an increase in bacterial richness in MSR (Figure 3C,D). Macroalgae bac-
teriomes in MSR were enriched in Alphaproteobacteria (Ahrensia sp. and Albimonas sp.) and
Gammaproteobacteria (Leucothrix sp.). Enrichment in Gammaproteobacteria and particularly
from the Leucothrix genera, which contains filamentous species known to provoke massive
invertebrate egg and larvae mortalities [94], agrees with the DDAM model predicting that
a proliferation of macroalgae leads to an increase in copiotrophic microorganisms with the
potential to create disease. Altogether, these results indicate a microbialization [75] of the
MSR studied here, although we did not assess microbial abundance in our sampling.

We showed that 45% of the ASVs composing the core fish gut bacteriomes corre-
sponded to fish specialists, mainly belonging to the Desulfovibrionaceae, Vibrionaceae, Akker-
mansiaceae, Fusobacteriaceae, and Lachnospiraceae families, often retrieved in studies inves-
tigating the gut microbiome of coral fishes [21,22,28,30,95,96]. In addition, a significant
part of core ASVs were symbiotic generalists shared among marine organisms indicating a
potentially important connectivity of fish gut bacteriomes with their surrounding habitat
and animal-associated microbial communities, through feeding activity and defecation.
This suggests that perturbations of their habitat microbiome related to macroalgal regime
shifts could translocate to their own microbiome. Indeed, although fish diet and taxonomy
were major determinants of fish gut bacteriome composition, this latter differed signifi-
cantly between RCR and MSR (Table 1, Figure 4). Shifts in the fish gut microbiome may
reflect changes in diet in degraded habitats. While this has never been observed before in
coral reef ecosystems, in disturbed continental areas where their nutritional resources were
modified or even absent, the composition of black howler monkey enteric microbiomes
responded to habitat perturbations [32,97]. Since macroalgae regime shifts represent an
important modification of their main nutritional resources, we hypothesized a strong effect
on herbivorous fish gut bacteriomes. In agreement, the reef condition explained a signifi-
cant amount of the variance for herbivorous fish, while we failed to detect any significant
effect for carnivorous fishes. One explanation may be related to the fact that carnivorous
fishes seem to have a larger dietary niche width than obligate herbivores [98] that would
allow them to forage in adjacent healthy areas of the reef [99]. Our sampling strategy did
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not allow us to detect a significant effect of coral-macroalgal shift at the intra-species level.
To overcome this limitation related to the high intra-specific variability observed in fish
gut bacteriomes, future investigations should focus on species present in both MSR and
CCR and with a significant increase in the number of individuals (more than 10) in each
condition and species.

Rather than a dysbiosis, the significant response of herbivorous gut bacteriome com-
position to the condition of the reef reflected the loss or gain of specific bacterial taxa
associated with the strong turnover of their hosts, particularly Scarinae and Siganidae fishes,
between RCR and MSR (Figure 6). This result indicates a certain degree of conservation
for a significant part of the coral reef fish gut bacteriome, but also agrees with a recent
study showing that loss of the most vulnerable reef animals, and among them fishes, due
to reef degradation would induce a significant loss of the reef prokaryotic richness [19].
While we did not observe an erosion of bacteriome diversity in MSR, nor an increase
of bacteriome variability among individuals expected under the Anna Karenina princi-
ple [100], we did record a significant reduction or loss of Scarinae biomarkers and associated
functional genes towards the prevalence of bacterial fermenters associated with Siganidae.
In addition, we also observed a concomitant increase in abundance of KOs involved in
carbohydrate metabolism (starch, sucrose, fructose, and mannose), DNA replication, and
nitrogen metabolism, suggesting higher rates of fermentation and a stimulation of bacterial
growth in MSR. Seaweeds such as Sargassum and turf algae are rich in sulfated polysac-
charides and high carbohydrate food is well known to promote rates of gastrointestinal
fermentation [101]. ASVs constituting Siganidae biomarkers were closely related to se-
quences previously retrieved from Siganus canaliculatus (Supplementary File 2). Indeed,
bacteria from the genera Desulfovibrio (sulfate reducing bacteria), Rickenella, Brachyspira
(anaerobic fermentative bacteria), and Akkermansia (mucin degrading bacteria) were found
to be part of the core bacteriome of Siganidae [102,103], accounting for 5.9% on average
of their bacteriomes and 2.0% of the whole dataset. These taxa may be of importance
for host digestive function in MSR, in particular for the fermentation of sulfated algal
polysaccharides. For example, members of the Rikenella genus are known to degrade
celluloses into short chain fatty acids (SCFA) available for the host through microbial
fermentation [30,104]. The prevalence of these fermentative bacteria is in line with the
high fermentation rates observed within herbivorous fish hindguts [105], particularly in
Siganidae [106] and further suggest a well-suited adaptation of Siganidae bacteriomes to the
consumption of algae. We acknowledge that these predicted functions based on barcoding
data should be corroborated by future transcriptional or proteomic studies that could
address the consequence of coral-macroalgal shift on the fermentative activity of microbes
associated with reef fish. Nonetheless, the predominance of fermentative metabolisms
in MSR indicated that regime shifts not only affect the taxonomic composition of fish
bacteriomes, but has the potential to also affect ecosystem functioning through microbial
functions.

5. Conclusions

Identifying the mechanisms and consequences of bleaching-induced benthic regime
shifts for reef microbiota is vital for understanding the resilience of these habitats to
changing ocean conditions. Here, we showed that a “microbial phase shift” occurred
following a macroalgae regime shift, which was translocated to the gut bacteriome of
herbivore reef fishes affecting their composition and potentially their functional role in the
reef ecosystem. This response reflected the loss or gain of specific bacterial taxa associated
with the strong turnover of their hosts between RCR and MSR. A pattern that maybe
reflects a long-term effect of regime shifts. The consequences of increasing recurrence
of “coral-macroalgae regime shifts” on reef animal microbiota and reef functioning is
an emerging field of reef ecology. Further work should investigate the repercussions of
microbiota dysbiosis consecutive to habitat degradation impacts on both host fitness and
ecosystem functioning.
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bacteriomes; Figure S6: Venn diagram and polar histogram; Figure S7: Boxplots representing the
alpha diversity; Figure S8: PCoA illustrating Bray-Curtis distances between pairs of bacteriome
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Abstract: We recently demonstrated that dietary supplementation with seaweed leads to dramatic
improvements in immune responses in S. fuscescens, a candidate species for aquaculture development
in Asia. Here, to assess whether the immunostimulatory effect was facilitated by changes to the gut
microbiome, we investigated the effects of those same seaweed species and four commercial feed
supplements currently used in aquaculture on the bacterial communities in the hindgut of the fish.
Since we found no correlations between the relative abundance of any particular taxa and the fish
enhanced innate immune responses, we hypothesised that S. fuscescens might have a core microbiome
that is robust to dietary manipulation. Two recently published studies describing the bacteria within
the hindgut of S. fuscescens provided an opportunity to test this hypothesis and to compare our
samples to those from geographically distinct populations. We found that, although hindgut bacterial
communities were clearly and significantly distinguishable between studies and populations, a
substantial proportion (55 of 174 taxa) were consistently detected across all populations. Our data
suggest that the importance of gut microbiota to animal health and the extent to which they can be
influenced by dietary manipulations might be species-specific or related to an animals’ trophic level.

Keywords: functional ingredient; immunity; core microbiome; macroalga and rabbitfish

1. Introduction

Changes in the communities of microbiota within the gastro-intestinal tracts of fish
(their ‘gut microbiomes’) have recently been linked to impacts on fish health and condi-
tion, including their metabolism, overall size, and immune responses [1]. This emerging
understanding has great potential to facilitate the development of sustainable aquaculture
industries because harnessing the positive effects of gut microbiomes on fish health could
reduce the reliance of the industry on antibiotics and other chemotherapies [2]. However,
we still know very little about the structure or function of gut microbiomes in most farmed
fish species, or how they can be enhanced to improve yields in aquaculture [3]. Indeed,
understanding the role of microbiomes in the health and resilience of marine and aquatic
animals was recently highlighted as a key knowledge gap in the field of marine microbiome
research [4].

Aquaculture recently replaced wild fisheries as the main source of seafood globally [5]
and its importance in the provision of protein is likely to increase [5,6]. Two of the greatest
threats to the sustainability of aquaculture are (1) its reliance on fish meal and fish oil from
increasingly depleted wild fisheries [7]; and (2) disease [8]. The use of plant-based feed
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alternatives has been proposed as a potential solution to the unsustainable use of wild fish
products [9], however, these novel ingredients, which fish rarely encounter naturally, can
create novel challenges, such as stunted growth, increased mortality, and gut inflammation,
especially in highly valuable carnivorous species [9,10].

Diet can strongly influence the structure of gut microbiomes in some fish [11,12] and
dietary supplementation has been suggested as a tool to improve disease resistance in
aquaculture [13]. However, dietary supplementation with plant materials from terrestrial
environments can have negative outcomes, including reduced diversity in the microbial
communities that persist within fish gastrointestinal (GI) tracts and associated negative
health outcomes for farmed fish [13,14].

Our recent review revealed the exciting potential of seaweeds (marine ‘plants’) as
immunostimulants for farmed fish, and also highlighted major gaps in our understanding,
including the potential mode/s of action of successful immunostimulants (i.e., direct or
mediated by the hosts’ microbiome; [15]). Indeed, the effects of most of the dietary supple-
ments currently in use or of interest, on the microbiomes in the GI tracts of commercially
important fish, are completely unknown, especially for lower-trophic level (i.e., herbivo-
rous) fish.

We recently demonstrated that dietary supplementation with several species of sea-
weed caused significant stimulation of parts of the innate immune response of the mottled
rabbitfish Siganus fuscescens [16], however, the mode/s of action of this immunostimulatory
effect remain unknown. Here, we explore whether observed changes in the innate immune
responses of experimental S. fuscescens were correlated with shifts in the GI microbiomes
of those fish and thus, whether a mode of action of dietary seaweed immunostimulation
may have been microbially-mediated. Seaweeds used in this trial included members of
the red, green, and brown taxonomic groups and species that produce a broad range of
bioactive, natural compounds (e.g., bromoform in Asparagopsis taxiformis, caulerpin in
Caulerpa taxifolia; and terpenoids in Sargassum sp. [17–19]). Compounds from these species
all have antimicrobial activity [19–21] demonstrated in laboratory assays. We hypothesised
that changes in innate immune responses in S. fuscescens resulting from seaweed supple-
mentation would be correlated with changes in gut microbiomes and provide evidence
that a potential microbially-mediated mode of action of seaweed immunostimulants. This
study targeted the hindgut bacterial community based on literature reporting that the
hindgut is the part of the GI tract that contains a higher proportion of resident rather than
transient microbiota [22], suggesting that this region may be more reflective of the ‘true’
fish GI microbiome.

Rabbitfish of the Siganidae family are marine herbivores presently receiving increased
attention due to their attractive attributes for aquaculture [23–26] and their range-shifting
ability and associated indirect impacts of warming waters on temperate ecosystems (“Trop-
icalization”) [27]. The mottled rabbitfish (Siganus fuscescens) was the focus of our study
because of its candidature for aquaculture development in Asia [24] and we aimed to
provide baseline information about the geographical and temporal variation of the gut
microbiome of S. fuscescens to support the development of a sustainable farming industry
for this species.

When comparing hindgut microbial communities in fish fed different diets during our
experiments, we became interested in the possible existence of a core microbiome in this
species. ‘Core microbiomes’ are variably defined in the literature (e.g., based on 50%, 90%
or 100% prevalence cut-offs [28]) and remain a subject of active debate and research [4].
Since we know so little about natural variation in the intestinal microbiomes of farmed
fish in general and herbivorous marine fish in particular, and because of our emerging
interest in a possible core microbiome in this species, we also compared our data to those
from two recently published studies that characterised hindgut bacterial communities from
conspecific populations of S. fuscescens. Our aims here were two-fold: firstly, to provide
some ecological context for our results and, secondly, to provide baseline data on the
microbiome of Siganids to help facilitate the aquaculture development of this fish species.
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2. Material and Methods

Mottled rabbitfish (Siganus fuscescens: ranging from 15 cm/70 g to 21 cm/189 g) were
captured between February and March 2018 using a drag net (15 m long by 2.1 m deep with
a 2.5 cm mesh size) on rocky reefs at Moffat Beach, Queensland Australia (26◦47′21.7” S
153◦08′36.0” E; Figure 1). This collection was carried out under a “General fisheries permit”
(# 195305) issued by the Queensland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (Fisheries
Act 1994). Feeding trials were conducted at the Bribie Island Research Centre (BIRC) on
Bribie Island, Queensland, Australia (27◦03′15.9” S 153◦11′42.9” E). After collection, fish
were transferred to BIRC in an oxygenated 500 L tank. The newly captured fish were
treated with hydrogen peroxide (200 mg/L for 30 min) to rid them of potential external
pathogens and parasites as per BRIC biosecurity requirements. Although it was not the
aim of this experiment, it is possible that this treatment might have had effects on the
GI microbial communities of the fish. However, since all fish were exposed to the same
hydrogen peroxide treatment, we assumed that the treatment effect was even and thus
did not affect the current feeding trial. Following this, the fish were transferred to three
1000 L fibreglass tanks where they were acclimatised and fed the control (unsupplemented
‘Native’ pellets from Ridley Aquafeeds Ltd.) diet for at least two weeks. The Native diet
has been formulated for Australian native carnivorous freshwater fish species and was
chosen based on its low protein (38% protein, 10% fat content, and 15 MJ/kg gross energy)
compared to other commercially available diets. All activities were approved by the animal
ethics committee of the University of the Sunshine Coast (ANS1751).
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2.1. Seaweed and Experimental Diets

We aimed to screen multiple species of taxonomically and chemically diverse seaweeds
for their effects on the hindgut microbiomes of S. fuscescens. Eleven species of seaweed
(5 red, 3 brown, and 3 green species) were evaluated as functional ingredients in feeding
trials with S. fuscescens (Supplementary Table S1, hereafter referred to by genus). Four
commercially available ‘aquafeed’ supplements were also evaluated: (i) Hilyses ® (MarSyt
Inc., Elizabethtown, PA, USA), a hydrolysed yeast culture derived from the sugarcane
fermentation process (and a source of β-glucans), (ii) sodium alginate, the anionic polysac-
charide extracted from brown seaweeds, (iii) the cyanobacteria spirulina (high strength
organic spirulina, Swiss Wellness Pty Ltd., Collingwood, VIC, Australia) and (iv) cracked
and window refractance encysted (>95%) dried biomass of the microalga Haematococcus
pluvialis, which is a source of astaxanthin. Together there was a total of 15 supplement
treatments in the trial. The proximate composition of each supplement was determined
following the recommended methods of the Association of Official Analytical Chemists [30],
with the protein estimation using a factor of 5 to multiply the seaweed nitrogen content
as recommended by Angell, et al. [31]. The source of each species, their morphological
and chemical features of interest of the supplements from the four groups (red, green, and
brown seaweed and aquafeed supplements) are described in Supplementary Table S1.

For the preparation of the seaweed-supplemented diets, fresh seaweeds were rinsed
with saltwater (34.5 ppt) to remove sand and biological contaminants. They were then
spun in a washing machine (Fisher and Paykel 5.5 kg Quick Smart, East Tamaki, New
Zealand) on spin cycle (1000 rpm) for 5 min to remove excess water, frozen at −80 ◦C, and
then lyophilised in a freeze dryer (Thermo Savant model MODULYOD-230, Waltham, MA,
USA) for 3 days at approximately −44 ◦C and 206 mbar. Once dried, each seaweed species
was vacuum-sealed in individual bags with silica desiccant and stored at −20 ◦C until used.
The ‘control’ (unsupplemented) diets for experimental S. fuscescens were produced using
the commercial aquafeed ‘Native’ (Ridley Aquafeeds Ltd., Brisbane, QLD, Australia). The
pellets (1.5 kg in total) were powdered then added to a blender (Hobart A120, Silverwater,
NSW, Australia) with deionised water (30% weight/weight) and combined for approxi-
mately 10 min at low speed (agitator rpm of 104) using a dough hook to produce a stiff
dough. The dough was extruded through a 4 mm die onto trays which were then placed in
a fan-forced oven overnight at 50 ◦C. Once dried, the feed was packaged in airtight bags
and stored at 4 ◦C until required. All 15 experimental diets (supplemented with seaweed
or aquafeed supplement) were made in the same manner but received supplements at
3% dietary inclusion which were powdered and sieved through a 300 µm mesh prior to
the addition of water during the blending step. The use of an unsupplemented, control
diet is standard practice in aquaculture to test the effect that specific ingredients may have
on fish [14,15,32–34]. The use of wild fish as control would be inadequate because wild
fish are not exposed to the same conditions as fish in aquaculture (e.g., artificial diet and
captivity) thus one could not conclude if differences between wild fish control and fish
fed treatment diets would be a link to (1) the treatment ingredient, (2) the artificial diet
used to convey that ingredient or (3) the captivity effect (e.g., exposure to artificial light
and filtered seawater).

2.2. Experimental Design

This study used three replicate plastic tanks (55 L) for each of the 16 dietary treatments
(including the control; n = 3) to have a total of 48 tanks, all of which were then stocked with
three fish each (144 fish in total). Due to variation in sizes, fish (N = 144) were sorted into
two size classes: ‘small’ (ranging from 15 cm/70.5 g to 18 cm/112.1 g) or ‘large’ (ranging
from 18 cm/112.4 g to 21 cm/189.2 g). The 144 fish were randomly allocated into 48 tanks so
that each replicate tank contained 3 fish with at least one small and one large fish. The exact
mass and length of each fish were recorded and used as a covariate in analyses assessing
the influence of fish diet on microbial community diversity. As processing limitations were
forecasted for the end of the trial, the fish were stocked in a staggered manner with one
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tank per treatment stocked each day over three days to allow for the sampling of one tank
per treatment each day over three days at the end of the screening trial.

Fish were fed one of 16 different diets, comprising of 15 experimental diets and a
control diet. Each treatment consisted of three replicate tanks and 9 fish (3 fish per replicate
tank). Therefore ‘Tank’ was a random factor nested within the fixed factor of ‘Diet’. To
enable staggered sampling at the end of the experiment and ensure that all fish were
exposed to the treatment diets for the same time period (two weeks), one out of three tanks
from each dietary treatment was stocked with fish each day, over three days. The Ulva
dietary treatment included only 2 replicate tanks after the loss of one tank due to water
and air supply issues.

Fish were fed by hand at 3% body weight twice a day (10:00 and 15:00) for a period
of 14 days. The reason for the trial lasting 14 days is based on our previous review [15],
which revealed that trials where fish were fed seaweed as a functional ingredient lasted on
average 14 days to conduct blood immunochemistry analysis for innate immune responses.
No differences in feed consumption between tanks or treatments were observed as fish
in all tanks consumed the total of both morning and afternoon feed allocations in each
tank (visual inspection during handfeeding). During the trial, the water temperature was
maintained at 27 ◦C, and the pH was within the range of 7.9 and 8.1. The system was
operated as flow-through, with fresh seawater (34–35 ppt) pumped from approximately
300 m off the beach adjacent to the research station then through a series of 16 spin
disk filters (40 µm) and 10 multimedia filters (~10–15 µm), after which it received ozone
treatment from two 100 gO3/h generator units (WEDECO OCS-GSO30, Herford, Germany).
The ozone-treated seawater was then pumped via ultraviolet filters, providing 80 mJ/cm2,
to two 4 m× 2.2 m granular activated carbon vessels for a contact time of >9 min to remove
unwanted by-products from the ozone treatment. Finally, the seawater was pumped to
a header tank, which fed directly into a pipe system delivering treated seawater to this
experiment. The system was maintained in a temperature and light controlled room kept
at 24–26 ◦C and on a 24L:0D dim central light regime.

2.3. Sample Collection and Preparation

After the feeding trial (14 days), the fish were subjected to a 24 h fasting period.
The fish were euthanized in 10 ppt Aqui-S® (Lower Hutt, New Zealand), then the entire
digestive tract from each fish was aseptically excised and placed in a Falcon tube (50 mL)
before being snap-frozen and stored at −80 ◦C until further processing could occur.

2.4. Innate Immune Variables Measured

The full methodological details of samples obtained for analysis of innate immune
responses to the different seaweed diets are described in Thépot, et al. [16]. Briefly, we
obtained blood samples to assess cellular innate immune responses, which included the
phagocytic activity/index and respiratory burst activity and we also obtained serum
samples to assess humoral innate immune parameters including lysozyme activity and
haemolytic activity.

2.5. DNA Extraction

To compare the hindgut microbiomes of fish fed different experimental diets, DNA
was isolated from the hindgut and digesta of one randomly selected small and large fish
from each tank (except for the Ulva fasciata treatment which only had 2 tanks). After the
samples thawed, 0.25 g (approximately 0.5 cm length) of hindgut containing digesta was
sampled. Our rationale for choosing to sample the hindgut with digesta was based on
results published by Nielsen, et al. [22] and Jones, et al. [29], which suggested that this part
of the microbiome was more representative of the host’s GI microbiome rather than the
more transient and food associated microbiome of the midgut. We defined the section of
the distal intestine starting 1 cm internally to the anal pore as “hindgut”, referred to as
such hereafter. Digesta containing hindgut samples were placed directly into the isolation
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buffer in PowerBead tubes from the PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio, San Diego, CA,
USA). Microbial DNA was isolated from the hindgut samples following the manufacturer’s
instructions and then stored at −20 ◦C.

2.6. Sixteen S rRNA Gene Sequencing and Bioinformatics

From the isolated DNA, the 16S rRNA gene was amplified using PCR following previ-
ously published methods [35–37]. Briefly, the hypervariable region V3–V4 was targeted us-
ing the primers 341F (5′-CCTAYGGGRBGCASCAG-3′) and 806R (5′-GGACTACNNGGGT-
ATCTAAT-3′) at the Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF, Melbourne, VIC, Aus-
tralia), who then sequenced the amplicons on a MiSeq platform (2 × 300 bp; MCS v3.1.0.13,
San Diego, CA, USA), and the resulting reads were analysed with Illumina bcl2fastq
pipeline v2.20.0.422 (San Diego, CA, USA). Demultiplexed paired-end reads were as-
sembled by aligning the forward and reverse reads using Quantitative Insights into Mi-
crobial Ecology QIIME2 v2018.8; (available at http://qiime.org/, accessed on 10 Jan-
uary 2021) [38]. To ensure that comparisons were made from sequences assigned in
the same hypervariable region (V4) of the comparison studies (below), the raw data
from the current study was trimmed using the cutadapt package [39], using the 515F
(5′-GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and 806R (5′-GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′)
primers as per Yu, et al. [40]. Trimmed sequences were processed and denoised using the
DADA2 package v1.16.0 (available at https://www.bioconductor.org/packages/release/
bioc/html/dada2.html, accessed on 10 January 2021) [41] and QIIME2 (v2018.8) software,
with amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) tables constructed and aligned against the Silva
16S rRNA 99% reference database (release v132) (available at https://www.arb-silva.de/,
accessed on 10 January 2021) [42]. Due to practical and budget restraints, the DNA samples
were sequenced in two separate runs on the same machine at the same facility (AGRF).
Bioinformatical and statistical steps were included to ensure comparability between the two
sequencing runs (see below). Raw sequences have been deposited in the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) sequence read archive (SRA) under the bioproject
number PRJNA649307.

Approximately 95.1% (398,112) of total reads were quality filtered and retained through
this process. Subsequent quality filtering included the removal of singletons, chimeric
sequences, mitochondrial DNA, and unassigned or eukaryotic ASVs. This resulted in a
total of 1250 ASVs from 48 samples. Rarefaction to 6290 counts was performed to account
for uneven sequencing depth among samples ( Supplementary Figure S1). This resulted
in the removal of one replicate from the Laurencia treatment (4_1_s; 874 counts) and the
removal of 52 ASVs no longer present after rarefaction, leaving a total of 1,198 ASVs and
47 samples.

2.7. Comparisons with Previously Published Data on the Immune Response of the Same Individuals
of S. fuscescens

The recently published paper [16] characterised the immune response of rabbitfish
from a large experiment (n = 9 fish, 3 fish per tank). Here a subset of these fish per
tank (n = 3) were randomly selected and are then related back to the immune data of
those individual fish. These were included in MDS and PERMANOVA as per the Data
Analysis (below).

2.8. Comparisons with Previously Published Sequences of the Hindgut Microbiota from Wild
Populations of S. fuscescens

Two recently published papers [22,29] also characterised microbial communities in
the hindgut of wild-caught S. fuscescens. With the permission of those authors and the
provision of raw sequence data from those papers, we compared the microbiomes of
our captive fish (fed experimental diets) to the results obtained from fish caught from
wild populations on the east and western coastlines of Australia, respectively. Nielsen,
et al. [22] characterised GI microbiomes in wild populations of S. fuscescens captured nearby
One Tree Island (23◦30′27.0” S, 152◦05′30.5” E) in the tropical Great Barrier Reef (GBR),
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whereas Jones, et al. [29] sampled wild fish from two populations in Western Australia
(WA), including the subtropical Shark Bay (26◦01′47.28” S, 113◦33′12.49” E) and the tropical
Kimberley region (16◦51′14.57” S, 122◦10′39.45” E).

Raw sequence data were retrieved from the NCBI Short Read Archive (SRA;
Jones, et al. [29]; accession number PRJNA356981 and Nielsen, et al. [22]; accession number
PRJNA396430) using the SRA Toolkit software(v2.10.9, available at https://github.com/
ncbi/sra-tools, accessed on 10 January 2021) and processed as demultiplexed fastq files.
Raw data from both comparison studies (sequenced in the V4 region) were also processed
using the cutadapt package [39] to remove respective primer sequences. From this point,
the same bioinformatic pipeline as detailed above was used, with identical denoising, filter-
ing and taxonomic reference database (Silva 16S rRNA gene 99% reference database, release
v132) applied. Subsequent quality filtering included the removal of singletons, chimeric
sequences, mitochondrial DNA, and unassigned or eukaryotic ASVs. Approximately 95.1%
(713,284) of total reads were quality filtered and retained through this process. Subsequent
quality filtering included the removal of singletons, chimeric sequences, mitochondrial
DNA, and unassigned or eukaryotic ASVs. This resulted in 3160 ASVs from 86 samples.
Rarefaction to 6290 counts was performed to account for uneven sequencing depth among
studies and samples. This resulted in the removal of the same replicate (from the Lau-
rencia treatment; (4_1_s; 874 counts) and the removal of 76 ASVs no longer present after
rarefaction, leaving a total of 3084 ASVs and 85 samples (Supplementary Figure S2).

2.9. Data Analysis and Statistics

After processing, data were imported into R v3.6.3 (available at https://www.r-project.
org/, accessed on 9 October 2020) [43] using the package phyloseq [44] for statistical analy-
sis and visualisations. The effects of the different diets and the overall relationship between
5 innate immune parameters (lysozyme activity, phagocytic activity, and index, haemolytic
activity: ACH50 and respiratory burst activity), 6 health indicators (erythrocytes: RBC,
leukocytes: WBC, mean corpuscular volume: MCV and hepatosomatic index: HSI), fish
weight and the most abundant 17 ASVs (representing >1% relative abundance) in the
hindgut of S. fuscescens fed the different diets was explored in a non-metric multidimen-
sional scaling (NMDS) using Euclidian distance and compared between treatments using
PERMANOVA. Differences between means are considered significant at p < 0.05. Alpha
diversity of microbial communities, Observed ASVs, and Shannon-Weaver index (here-
after “Shannon index”), were compared among fish fed different diets and later, between
different studies, using Kruskal-Wallis tests. For the rest of the analyses, to allow the
comparison of both sequencing runs on a shared number of ASVs, the rarefied ASVs were
agglomerated at the genus level. Venn diagrams were used to show the number of shared
ASVs among samples and studies and were constructed using the Limma package [45].
Beta diversity was visualised using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordi-
nations and Bray-Curtis and unweighted UniFrac community dissimilarity indices and
compared between treatments and fish length as a covariate using PERMANOVA [46].
ASV level differences in relative abundance between each treatment and the control were
evaluated using multiple one-way ANOVAs, with square root transformed data to meet
the assumptions of homogeneity of variance and improve normality.

In order to compare our fish as one population (“Sunshine Coast”) to the other 3 wild
populations of S. fuscescens, the 47 fish fed the different treatment diets in our trial were
combined under the “Sunshine Coast” population. The four geographically distinct rab-
bitfish populations were analysed using pairwise comparisons of changes in the relative
abundances of raw, un-rarefied data using Wald tests in the DESeq2 function [47] where
the p-values were adjusted using the Benjamini and Hochberg method. ASV level differ-
ences between each population (Shark Bay, Kimberley, GBR, and Sunshine Coast) were
evaluated using multiple one-way ANOVAs, with square root transformed data to meet
the assumptions of homogeneity of variance and improve normality. Significant ANOVA
(p < 0.05) results were followed by a Tukey’s HSD post hoc test. Additionally, the package
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microbiome [48] was used as in previous studies [49,50], to identify ASVs that were part
of a core microbiome in fish from the four geographic populations. In the literature, core
microbiomes are variably defined, but the most common definitions we found were that
microbial taxa are considered part of a ‘core microbiome’ when they are present in 50%,
90%, or 100%, (e.g., [28]), of sampled individuals. We, therefore, applied all three preva-
lence thresholds to assess the possibility of a core microbiome in the hindgut of this species
across studies.

3. Results
3.1. Relationship between Innate Immune Response and Microbiome Taxonomic Composition

Despite clear and often dramatic influences of seaweed diets on several innate immune
parameters, there were no overall, community-level differences in the hindgut bacterial
communities between fish fed the different treatment diets or any relationships between
microbiota and the innate immune parameters we measured (PERMANOVA: F = 0.39,
p = 0.846; Figure 2). However, 13 ASVs correlated with other measurements, including fish
haemolytic activity, respiratory burst activity, and haematocrit (Figure 2B, Supplementary
Table S2). The respiratory burst activity of the fish was not positively correlated with any
ASV but it was negatively correlated to ASV7160 (unidentified Firmicutes; Figure 2A,B and
Supplementary Table S2). Similarly, haemolytic activity (ACH50) was negatively correlated
with ASV2081 (Arcobacter sp.), which was a highly abundant taxon in the hindgut of
the fish fed the control diet (which also had low ACH50; Figure 3A and Supplementary
Table S3). The relationship between ASV2081 and fish ACH50 is unclear as fish fed diets
supplemented with Asparagopsis had significantly higher ACH50 than the other fish [16],
although there were no differences in the relative abundance of this ASV between diet
types. Rather, seven treatments had higher relative abundance while eight treatments had a
lower relative abundance of ASV2081 compared to the fish fed Asparagopsis (Supplementary
Table S3).
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Figure 2. (A) Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot (Euclidean distance) of the 5 innate
immune parameters (lysozyme activity, phagocytic activity and index, haemolytic activity: ACH50
and respiratory burst activity), the 6 health indicators (erythrocytes: RBC, leukocytes: WBC, mean
corpuscular volume: MCV and hepatosomatic index: HSI), fish weight and most abundant 17 ASVs
(representing >1% relative abundance) in the hindgut of S. fuscescens fed the different dietary treat-
ments with the individual fish and (B) plot of the original variables (innate immune response and
health indicators) loaded as vectors in NMDS space (with loading >0.7; p < 0.05). The different colours
represent the fish fed the different groups of seaweed (green, brown, and red), the positive controls
(grey), and those fed the unsupplemented control diet (black) (n = 3 data points per treatment refer to
3 replicate tanks comprised of one sub-sampled fish [small or large]).
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the microbial communities of the hindgut of S. fuscescens (A) fed the 16 diets of the current study
and (B) of the fish from the current study and those from the three wild populations of this fish. On
y-axes, red text indicates that diets were supplemented with a species of red seaweed, green text
indicates green seaweed, and brown text indicates supplementation with brown seaweed. Aquafeed
supplements are indicated in light grey with the control in black. The fish from Eastern Australia
(GBR) are in blue and those from Western Australia (Shark Bay and Kimberley) are in pink.

3.2. Bacterial Community Diversity

In total, we recovered 1198 ASVs after rarefaction from the hindgut of Siganus fuscescens
(N = 47) used in our experiment. To allow the comparison of both sequencing runs from this
trial at the ASV level, the rarefied ASVs abundance agglomerated at the genus level. This
left 113 assigned genera in total from all 5 treatment groups (red, green, brown seaweed,
and aquafeed supplements and control). Out of these 113 taxa, the hindgut of the fish fed
the control and supplemented diets shared 63 taxa (Figure 4), with further overlaps with
and between the seaweed groups (Figure 4). Hindguts of fish fed control diets had fewer
taxa (69 taxa) compared to fish fed supplemented diets, which were all similar with 98 taxa
in fish fed red seaweeds, 95 taxa in fish fed green seaweeds, 93 taxa in fish fed ‘aquafeed’
supplements and 87 taxa in fish fed brown seaweeds (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Venn diagram of the shared ASVs between the hindgut of the fish fed the different diets
based on their functional groups. Shared and unique ASVs in the hindgut of the mottled rabbitfish
(S. fuscescens) fed the control diet or diets supplemented with reds (N = 15), greens (N = 9) or browns
(N = 9) seaweeds or aquafeed supplements (existing industry dietary additives; N = 12).
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Although there appear to have been some dissimilarities, there were no statistically
significant differences in alpha or beta diversity indices between treatments (p > 0.05;
Figure 5A,B) or between treatment groups (p > 0.05; Figure 5C,D).
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Figure 5. Alpha diversity indices in relation to dietary treatments. Alpha diversity analysis us-
ing species richness (Observed ASVs; (A,C)) and species diversity (Shannon index; (B,D)) for all
treatments (A,B) and for the different functional groups of seaweeds used in feeding trials (C,D).

The beta diversity results (PERMANOVA based on Bray-Curtis and unweighted
UniFrac measures; p = 0.99 and p = 0.209 respectively) did not show clear differences
between the composition of hindgut microbial communities in fish fed different diets
compared to the control fish (Figure 6). There was also no effect of fish size (weight
or length) on the microbiome when each size variable was added (independently) as a
covariate in separate PERMANOVAs (weight: p = 0.104 and length: p = 0.15 for unweighted
UniFrac measure).
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Figure 6. Beta diversity indices in relation to the dietary treatments using NMDS on rarefied ASVs
abundance using Bray-Curtis (A) and unweighted UniFrac (B) dissimilarities between the genus-
subset hindgut bacterial communities of S. fuscescens fed the supplemented or control diets. Symbol
colours correspond to diet treatment type, including brown seaweed (brown symbols), red seaweed
(red symbols), green seaweed (green symbols), Aquafeed supplements (grey symbols), and control
diets (black symbols).

3.3. Microbiome Taxonomic Composition

Of the 113 taxa detected post rarefaction and agglomeration to the genus level, only
17 represented more than 1% of the total abundance. Of those 17 taxa, eight belonged to the
phylum Firmicutes, three belonged to the Proteobacteria, and another two each to Bacteroidetes
and Fusobacteria. The most abundant phylum (Proteobacteria) was represented by just three
taxa and accounted for an average 44.0% ± 1.42% relative abundance across our samples
(Mean ± SE). The most abundant taxon was the genus Desulfovibrio and represented
between 11% (sodium alginate fed fish) and 34% (Dictyota fed fish; Figure 3A). The second
most abundant phylum was the Firmicutes with 20.4% ± 1.4% abundance. Firmicutes was
the only phylum that differed significantly between the different diets in our screening trial
(ANOVA, F = 3.07, p = 0.003), with the lowest relative abundance observed in the hindgut
of fish fed the control diet (9.3% ± 4.0%) compared to an average of 21.1% ± 1.4% for all
other treatments (Figure 3A). Fish fed the Haematococcus sp. and Halimeda sp. diets had the
highest relative abundance (28.8% ± 4.2% and 28.5% ± 9.9% respectively) of Firmicutes and
the average value for the seaweed supplements was 20.5% ± 1.7%. Conversely, fish on the
control diet seemed to possess a higher proportion of bacteria in their hindgut belonging to
the phylum Epsilonbacteraeota (Figure 3A) although this consistent observation could not be
resolved statistically.

At the family level, there were no significant differences between fish from the different
diet treatments except for the relative abundance of Ruminococcaceae (3.5% ± 1.6%; F = 3.08,
p = 0.004) which was lower in fish fed control diets compared to those fed supplemented
diets, with the highest relative abundance for that taxon observed in fish fed the calcified
green seaweed Halimeda sp. (13.0% ± 6.3%; ANOVA, F = 3.07, p = 0.003). The relative
abundance of bacteria from the Arcobacteraceae family also appeared to be higher in hindguts
of fish fed control diets (Figure 3A and Supplementary Table S3). However, despite the
magnitude of these differences, they were not significant when compared to supplemented
diets overall or individually.

Although, most of the bacterial genera in our samples were unidentified (53%), we
did find some differences between the communities in the hindgut of fish fed any of the
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supplemented diets compared to those fed the control diet at the genus level. For example,
although the relative abundance of Fusobacterium spp. was low and variable across all fish,
including those fed with supplemented diets (average 1.6% ± 0.5%), it had extremely low
abundance (0.3% ± 0.2%) in the hindgut of fish fed the control diet (ANOVA, F = 2.135,
p = 0.036; Supplementary Table S3).

3.4. Comparison with Wild Populations

To provide ecological context for our results and additional information for the de-
velopment of bespoke aquafeed for this fish species, we compared our microbiome data,
obtained from fish collected on the subtropical Sunshine Coast, Australia, in 2018, to those
obtained from conspecific hindgut microbiomes from individuals in populations located
~4000 km west off the Western Australian (WA) coastline (Shark Bay and the Kimberley
Coast) and ~350 km north on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR; One Tree Island) during 2015 and
2016. In total, we recovered 3084 ASVs after rarefaction (6290 sequence depth; Supplemen-
tary Figure S2) from hindguts of S. fuscescens from the three combined studies (85 samples
in total; with n = 47 fish from our study, n = 16 from Nielsen, et al. [22] and n = 22 (made of
fish from Kimberley n = 16, and from Shark Bay n = 6) from Jones, et al. [29].

To compare the three studies, taxa agglomeration was performed at the genus level.
This led to a comparable list of 174 taxa in total, including 134 taxa that were present
in our study on the Sunshine Coast, 110 taxa that were detected in fish from the GBR;
Nielsen, et al. [22], 110 taxa that were detected in Shark Bay and 130 present in the Kim-
berley (WA) fish; Jones, et al. [29] (Figure 7). We found 55 ASVs that were common in
hindguts of mottled rabbitfish from all three populations and 35 ASVs that were present in
50% of all samples (Figure 7 and Supplementary Table S4). When the prevalence threshold
was increased, only 9 ASVs were found to be shared between 90% of the individual fish
and only 6 ASVs were present in 100% of individuals sampled across all three studies
(Supplementary Tables S5 and S6). Fish from the Sunshine Coast had the highest number
of unique taxa (i.e., those that we did not detect from other populations) followed by those
from the GBR (Figure 7). Fish from the two populations in WA shared more taxa than any
other two S. fuscescens population. Fish from the Sunshine Coast shared more taxa with
the GBR fish than either of the two WA populations (Figure 7). There was a marginally
non-significant difference in alpha diversity between the four populations in terms of the
number of observed ASVs: F = 7.30, p = 0.06) and the Shannon index: F = 85.81, p = 0.12) of
S. fuscescens (Figure 8).

The analyses of beta diversity revealed strong differences between the four popu-
lations of S. fuscescens (PERMANOVAs based on Bray-Curtis and unweighted UniFrac
measures; F = 13.39, p = 0.001 and F = 16.34, p = 0.001 respectively; Figure 9). Omitting the
data from our trial (Sunshine Coast), the hindgut microbiome of the other three S. fuscescens
populations (Shark Bay, Kimberley, and GBR) were also significantly different from each
other (PERMANOVAs, F = 14.87, p = 0.001, and F = 8.97, p = 0.001 for Bray-Curtis and
unweighted UniFrac respectively; Figure 9A,B). The beta diversity of the two wild pop-
ulations from Western Australia (Shark Bay and Kimberley) differed significantly based
on Bray-Curtis (PERMANOVAs, F = 2.66, p = 0.009) but not on UniFrac (PERMANOVAs,
F = 1.14, p = 0.29).
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Figure 9. Beta diversity indices in relation to the fish’s geographical population. NMDS based
on Bray-Curtis (A) and unweighted UniFrac (B) similarities of the rarefied ASV abundance in the
hindgut of S. fuscescens individuals collected by Nielsen et al., (GBR) Jones et al., (Kimberley and
Shark Bay) and the current study (Sunshine Coast). The ellipses represent the 95% confidence interval.

3.5. Microbiome Taxonomic Composition of the Three Studies

The three studies were clearly distinguishable from each other with respect to the rela-
tive abundance of many differentially abundant ASVs (Figure 3, Supplementary Figure S3
and Supplementary Tables S2 and S3). Fish from the GBR appeared to have the highest
relative abundance of Proteobacteria (52.6% ± 2.9%) compared to all the other fish including
those in our study (30.9% ± 2.2%) and the fish from WA (26.5% ± 1.9% and 20.6 % ± 2.0%
for Shark Bay and the Kimberley fish respectively), however, this was not resolved statisti-
cally (ANOVA, F = 1.45, p = 0.236; Figure 3B). The GBR fish were the only ones without ASVs
from the Spirochaetes (ANOVA, F = 69.08, p < 0.001), and they also had the lowest relative
abundance of Fusobacteria (0.2% ± 0.0%, ANOVA, F = 6.86, p < 0.001) and Epsilonbacteraeota
(0.06% ± 0.02%, ANOVA, F = 3.34, p = 0.023), which across all the other fish represented an
average of 3.8% relative abundance (Figure 3B). The four most abundant ASVs in the GBR
fish represented 75.2% ± 2.2% of the relative abundance compared to 71.9% ± 2.2% and
61.3% ± 1.9% in Western Australia and the Sunshine Coast fish, respectively (Figure 3B
and Supplementary Table S3).

Fish from Western Australia had more similar hindgut microbiomes to the fish from
our feeding trial compared to those from the GBR. For example, the relative abundance of
Fusobacteria in Shark Bay fish was comparable to those in our study, with (13.6% ± 3.5%
and 10.6 % ± 0.7% respectively, Tukey ‘Sunshine Coast vs Shark Bay’ adjusted p = 0.778)
but it was significantly lower in those from the Kimberley (9.6% ± 1.2%, Tukey ‘Shark
Bay vs. Kimberley’ adjusted p = 0.049) and the GBR (6.1% ± 0.6%, Tukey ‘Shark Bay
vs. GBR adjusted p = 0.018; Figures 3B and 8). Furthermore, the Bacteroidetes, which
represented 15.0% ± 2.9% of the community in the hindgut of fish from the Kimberley
and 16.2% ± 0.8% from fish in our study (Tukey ‘Sunshine Coast vs Kimberley’ adjusted
p = 0.757), significantly higher than for GBR fish (Tukey ‘Sunshine Coast vs GBR’ adjusted
p = 0.0.24).

One key difference between our study and the others was the absence or very low
relative abundance of Spirochaetes (0–0.17% ± 0.0%; ANOVA, F = 69.08, p < 0.001) in the
GBR and WA fish, compared to our samples which had a relative abundance of 5.7% ± 0.5%
(Tukey ‘Sunshine Coast vs GBR’, ‘Sunshine Coast vs Shark Bay’, ‘Sunshine Coast vs Kimber-
ley’ adjusted p < 0.001; Figure 3B). Furthermore, 65 ASVs significantly differed (Wald tests,
adjusted p < 0.05) in abundance between the hindgut microbiome of one or more of the
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four geographically distinct populations of rabbitfish from the 3 studies (Supplementary
Figure S3 and Table S5). Compared to the GBR and WA, our fish tended to have increased
relative abundances of ASVs representing >1% abundance with assigned genera. These
ASVs included Treponema spp., Romboutsia spp., Turicibacter spp., and Ruminococcaceae
UCG-014, which all consistently and significantly represented greater proportions of the
microbial communities in the hindguts of our fish compared to the other populations
(Supplementary Figure S3 and Table S5).

There were some exceptions to this pattern. For example, abundances of Akkermansia
spp. and Tyzzerella spp. were significantly lower in our fish than in the other studies
(ANOVA, F = 69.08, p < 0.001; Supplementary Figure S3 and Table S5). The fish from
both sites in WA also had significantly higher relative abundances of Rikenella spp. and
Sedimentibacter spp. than our fish, while the GBR population had higher relative abundances
of Terrisporobacter spp. and Staphylococcus spp. than any of the other geographical locations
(Supplementary Figure S3 and Table S5). The most similar populations were those from
the two sites in WA (only 12 significantly different ASVs between those; Supplementary
Table S5). Our fish appeared to be most similar to those from Shark Bay in WA, which
had only 27 ASVs with significantly different relative abundances compared to the other
two populations which had more than 53 (Supplementary Figure S3B and Table S5). The
two populations with the highest amount of ASVs which significantly differed between
their hindgut were the fish from the GBR and those from our study with 65 different ASVs
(Supplementary Figure S3F and Table S5).

Despite those differences, the core microbiome analyses revealed that out of the
55 shared assigned taxa between the three studies, 35 were present in 50% of all the fish
sampled (43 out 86 fish; Supplementary Table S4). Only seven out of the 35 assigned
taxa could be assigned to genera and these included Fusobacterium sp., Romboutsia sp.,
Treponema sp., Arcobacter sp., Alistipes sp., Odoribacter sp., and Brenakia sp. (Supplementary
Table S4). Finally, 13 taxa represented between 66% and 85% of the total relative abundance
in the hindgut of S. fuscescens regardless of its geographical population. When the preva-
lence threshold was increased to 90%, Alistipes sp. was the only taxon out of 9 ASVs that
were identified at the genus level, while the six taxa that were present in all individual fish
were unidentified at the genus level (Supplementary Tables S6 and S7).

4. Discussion

Supplementation of diets with seaweeds and commercially available aquafeed sup-
plements had only subtle effects on the diversity and composition of hindgut microbial
communities in the rabbitfish Siganus fuscescens. Therefore, none of the strong, seaweed-
derived immune responses reported previously [16] showed any correlations to changes in
microbiome diversity or composition. The only exception was the bacterial genus Fusobac-
terium, which was enhanced in the hindgut of fish fed diets supplemented with seaweed
or other functional ingredients. This result is surprising and diverges from an emerging
understanding of links between gut microbiomes and health and immunity in animals.
In our study, hindgut microbiomes remained remarkably consistent between treatments
including the control fish suggesting that (i) the dietary supplementations (3% dietary
inclusion) which led to profound immune responses in the fish were insufficient to elicit
a strong change in the fish GI microbiomes, (ii) the immune response we observed in
experimental fish was unlikely to have been microbially mediated, (iii) there is potential
for the existence of a stable, core GI microbiome in S. fuscescens, for which we conducted a
further investigation with published data from two other studies [22,29].

Despite some clear and expected differences between the GI microbiomes in fish from
our study and the two other studies, 55 out of 174 assigned taxa were shared, and 13 of
those represented between 66% and 85% of the total relative abundance in all fish. These
observations from geographically and temporally distinct populations—including our fish
which were all fed experimental diets based upon commercial fish pellets developed for
carnivorous fish (with and without seaweed and other supplements)—provide compelling,
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initial evidence for a possible core microbiome in this opportunistic omnivorous subtropical
fish species. The hindgut microbiome of S. fuscescens appears surprisingly stable, despite
experimental manipulations of diet at levels that are known to be able to fundamentally
change the outcomes of production and other fish traits [13,51].

4.1. Lack of Correlation between Microbiomes and Innate Immune Responses

The number of studies exploring the effect of seaweed dietary supplements on both
the immune and gut microbiome of fish is limited [15]. However, there is evidence of
shifts in bacterial communities associated with fish gastrointestinal tracts after seaweed
treatment (Thepot et al., 2021b). These shifts tended to be associated with improved
immune responses, including up-regulation of immune-related genes [32,52]. Several
studies also reported that fish fed seaweed had reduced levels of potentially pathogenic
bacteria including Aeromonas hydrophila [53,54] and improvements in humoral immune
defences including lysozyme activity and respiratory burst activity [54]. However, in
our trial, those seaweed species that induced strong immune responses in S. fuscescens
(e.g., Asparagopsis taxiformis and Dictyota intermedia [16]) were not correlated to any changes
in hindgut microbial composition from the same experiment.

These observations suggest that the effects of seaweeds, especially Asparagopsis tax-
iformis on the immune responses in S. fuscescens, were direct and not mediated by mi-
crobiomes in the hindgut of the fish. However, it is possible that the seaweed dietary
supplements had effects on the microbiomes of the fish outside of their hindgut, including
the skin and gills, which have previously been reported to be locations where the microbial
community can be influenced by diet [55]. Furthermore, we preferred to measure in situ im-
mune responses through various immunochemistry tests rather than their gene expression
as a proxy for immune stimulation because the relationship between mRNA transcripts
and protein abundance is often quite low (~30–40%) [56]. It is possible that the immune
related genes of the fish fed the seaweed diets might have correlated with the observed
changes in the fish hindgut microbial communities as per previous studies [32,52]. Future
studies investigating the mechanisms involved in fish immunostimulation should include
measurements of both the fish immunochemistry, their GI microbiome, and the relevant
immune-related gene expression.

4.2. Effects of Diet on the Hindgut Microbiome of S. fuscescens

The subtle effects of the dietary supplements in this trial are surprising considering
the potent immunostimulatory effects some of the supplements had and their diverse
natural product composition [16]. Some previous studies have observed dramatic effects of
experimental diets on the intestinal microbiome of farmed fish with comparable inclusion
rates and experimental designs (i.e., Sparus aurata and Seriola lalandi [57–59]), whereas
others found that the hindgut microbiome of cultured fish was relatively stable and did
not appear to show much overall change to dietary manipulation (i.e., Oncorhynchus mykiss
and Siganus canaliculatus [26,33,60]). The studies that detected strong changes typically
supplemented fish diets with probiotics or other functional feeds for 4–8-week experiments,
longer than our experiments but with a similar dietary inclusion ratio. On the other hand,
Wong, et al. [60] fed rainbow trout experimental diets including grains for a period of
10 months and observed only subtle changes in the fish intestinal microbial communities.
Lyons, et al. [33] supplemented the diet of rainbow trout for 15 weeks but in this case with
a microalgal meal at a level of 5% and found that whilst addition increased diversity, the
overall structure of microbiomes in the hindgut of the fish were not significantly altered.
Similarly, Zhang, et al. [26] found that supplementing Siganus canaliculatus (a color morph
of S. fuscescens [61]) with 10% of the green seaweed Ulva pertusa for a period of 8 weeks did
not significantly alter the microbial diversity in the intestinal communities in the fish. They
concluded that a strong core microbiome existed, comprised of 86 operational taxonomic
units, which were shared across their fish regardless of the dietary treatment [26]. Out of the
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86 OTUs reported in Zhang, et al. [26], three, namely Arcobacter sp., Fusobacterium sp., and
Treponema sp. were also identified as core members of S. fuscescens hindgut microbiome.

Although seaweed is a highly diverse group (>10,000 species) that produce a wide
range of secondary metabolites with bioactive properties and are increasingly used as
animal supplements, there is a gap in the literature regarding their potential as a dietary
supplement to shape the intestinal microbiome of animals including fish [62,63]. Ours
was the first study to test so many seaweed species in one experiment, including several
known for their bioactive natural products (e.g., Asparagopsis taxiformis, Caulerpa taxifolia,
and Sargassum spp.). Indeed, there was some evidence for the effects of these chemically
‘rich’ seaweed supplements. For example, fish fed diets supplemented with the green
alga Caulerpa taxifolia had significantly higher levels of Fusobacterium spp. and similarly
enhanced Cetobacterium spp. and Treponema spp. C. taxifolia produces many interesting
bioactive compounds [21] and its presence on reefs can completely alter sediment micro-
biomes through chemical modifications of the substrate (see [64] and references therein).
This seaweed is typically avoided by native herbivorous fish (e.g., Girella tricuspidata) and
invertebrate grazers in Australia [65] and can be toxic to invertebrates forced to consume it
in feeding trials [65,66]. The red seaweed A. taxiformis was also expected to significantly
modulate the GI microbiome of the rabbitfish fed that supplement due to its production
and storage of potent antimicrobial bioactives [20] and its fast modulatory effect on the
rumen microbes of ruminants [67,68]. However, the abundance of some ASVs was only
slightly enhanced in fish from that treatment (e.g., Romboutsia sp.) and these changes were
not statistically significant.

4.3. Comparing Separate Studies of the Hindgut Microbiome of S. fuscescens

Not surprisingly, the geographically distinct populations of S. fuscescens that were
sampled by different teams at different times from different places had significantly differ-
ent hindgut microbiomes. However, there was still substantial overlap, with almost 18%
of bacterial taxa present across all populations. Interestingly the hindgut microbiome of
our fish appeared to have more in common with that of the fish from Western Australia
(~4000 km away) than with the geographically closer population of S. fuscescens from the
GBR (~380 km away), which seemed more distinct than other populations. Overall, the
hindgut microbiome composition of the fish from our study (Sunshine Coast) was most
similar to those from Shark Bay in Western Australia, which is at a similar latitude.

Potential explanations for these groupings are that all of the seaweed genera fed to our
fish have tropical, subtropical, or temperate distributions and are common on the eastern
coast of Australia, with many also occurring on the west [69]. It is, therefore, possible that
some of the similarities between populations were the result of similar native diets that
include these seaweed species. Another explanation for the similarities observed between
our fish, and those from Shark Bay more specifically, could be the similar abiotic and biotic
factors, given that the Kimberley and GBR sites are both tropical and the Sunshine Coast
and Shark Bay sites are both sub-tropical locations. Furthermore, the fish from our screening
trial were collected near shore (<1 km away), as were the fish from Shark Bay, whereas
the fish from the Kimberley site was approximately 25 km from the coast and finally the
most distinct hindgut microbiome was found in the fish from One Tree Island on the GBR
which is about 70 km from the coast. The impact of rivers, agriculture, and other human or
land-associated impacts may be more important in nearshore areas, which could explain
some of the differences observed here. This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that
the diet of the fish in our trial (97% commercial pellet designed for carnivorous fish with
3% seaweed inclusion) would be drastically different from that of the wild fish populations
which predominantly would feed on seaweed [22,29]. Similarly, low spatial and temporal
variation was observed in the gut microbiomes of larvae from another rabbitfish species,
Siganus guttatus, across three sites separated by up to 390 km across a three-year sampling
program [70]. This observation of stability in the microbiome led the authors to propose
that Siganus spp. have a core microbiome in their GI tracts [22,26,34,70].
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4.4. Does Siganus Fuscescens Have a Core Microbiome?

Despite experimental manipulations of diets with taxonomically and chemically di-
verse seaweeds and samples originating from populations in locations separated by up
to 4000 km around the Australian coast (the Sunshine Coast in southeast Queensland;
present study, Shark Bay and the Kimberley site in Western Australia; Jones, et al. [29], and
the Great Barrier Reef in North East Queensland; Nielsen, et al. [22]), more than 50% of
all mottled rabbitfish included shared nearly one-third of their hindgut microbiota, with
between 6 and 35 taxa belonging to a potential core microbiome in this species, depending
upon which threshold is used [28]. Definitions of a ‘core microbiome’ are still the topic
of debate and disagreement in the literature [71], however, the identification of a core
microbiome was recently highlighted as one of the first steps required to link microbial
community structure and diversity to its function and, importantly, the role it plays for its
host [4]. Our observations provide further evidence for the potential existence of a core
microbiome in this species and support previous suggestions that Siganus species may have
a core microbiome that is robust to dietary manipulations and large geographical distances
as per other Siganus spp. [22,26,34,70]. By helping fish maintain homeostasis in new and
changing environments, the existence of a core microbiome could confer performance
advantages to fish in aquaculture settings and could also be a mechanism for their success
as tropical invaders into temperate waters. However, further, more targeted work is needed
to confirm whether S. fuscescens does indeed have a core microbiome and importantly, the
functional roles of any core microbial taxa throughout the life of Siganus fish in the wild
and on farms.

5. Conclusions

Immunostimulatory effects of dietary supplementation with seaweeds in the mottled
rabbitfish Siganus fuscescens appear not to be microbially mediated. Rather, fish had remark-
ably stable hindgut microbiomes that were only subtly influenced by dietary manipulation
with diverse seaweeds (including several with highly bioactive natural products) and
commercial products. These results are contrary to emerging studies from other fish species
and animals-including humans-and suggest that the effects of diet and functional feeds on
animal gut microbiomes and resulting health may be species-specific and influenced by
trophic levels. Our observations provide some preliminary evidence that a conserved core
microbiome may exist within the hindgut of this fish species and provide other baseline
data about temporal and spatial variation in the hindgut bacterial communities within
this candidate aquaculture species, which may support the sustainable development of
this industry.
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Abstract: Fish gut represents a peculiar ecological niche where bacteria can transit and reside to play
vital roles by producing bio-compounds with nutritional, immunomodulatory and other functions.
This complex microbial ecosystem reflects several factors (environment, feeding regimen, fish species,
etc.). The objective of the present study was the identification of intestinal microbial strains able to
produce molecules called biosurfactants (BSs), which were tested for surface and antibacterial activity
in order to select a group of probiotic bacteria for aquaculture use. Forty-two bacterial isolates from
the digestive tracts of twenty Mediterranean grey mullets were screened for testing emulsifying
(E-24), surface and antibiotic activities. Fifty percent of bacteria, ascribed to Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Pseudomonas sp., P. putida and P. anguilliseptica, P. stutzeri, P. protegens and Enterobacter ludwigii were
found to be surfactant producers. Of the tested strains, 26.6% exhibited an antibacterial activity
against Staphylococcus aureus (10.0 ± 0.0–14.5 ± 0.7 mm inhibition zone), and among them, 23.3%
of isolates also showed inhibitory activity vs. Proteus mirabilis (10.0 ± 0.0–18.5 ± 0.7 mm inhibition
zone) and 6.6% vs. Klebsiella pneumoniae (11.5 ± 0.7–17.5 ± 0.7 mm inhibition zone). According to
preliminary chemical analysis, the bioactive compounds are suggested to be ascribed to the class of
glycolipids. This works indicated that fish gut is a source of bioactive compounds which deserves to
be explored.

Keywords: intestinal microflora; fish gut; biosurfactants; grey mullets; natural antibiotics

1. Introduction

The study of biodiversity for exploring new biological sources is considered a suit-
able approach in the bioprospecting field for the discovery of new bioactive molecules in
nature [1]. Marine environments represent some of the most interesting places for the
isolation of new metabolites, due to their unique and variable physical surroundings
which induce the producer microorganisms to develop metabolic and physiological ca-
pabilities for adapting to diverse habitats covering a wide range of thermal, pressure,
salinity, pH and nutrient conditions [2–4]. Indeed, the identification and production of
broad-spectrum activity microbial compounds have been obtained from different aquatic
ecosystems and matrices [5–7]. However, to date, most of the marine microbial world is
still scarcely explored, and the interest in novel compounds remains the main driver of
different research projects.
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Fish are generally valued for their qualities as goods, in the form of food protein,
fishmeal, fish oil, for aquaculture and in the pharmaceutical industry for the production
of medicine [3]. In particular, fish gut was found to be a peculiar ecological niche where
bacteria transit and reside to play different vital roles (protective barriers against pathogens,
promotion of fish immunity, fish nutrition, and so on) [8]. To date, different studies have
described fish intestinal microbiota as a reflection of the environment and a variety of
other factors (genotype, physiological status, fish behaviour, feeding habit); however, these
works concerned the composition of the microbial community, the isolation, identification
of microorganisms and the possible use of single bacterial culture or consortia of strains
to promote fish growth and health [8–13]. Recently, the importance of marine fish gut
microbiota has been highlighted in terms of the production of biofilm barriers formed by
extracellular polymeric substances able to protect the host organism and protect it against
pathogens [14]. Previous studies on the production of metabolites with surface activities,
called biosurfactants (BSs), from fish intestinal microbial content, have highlighted the
importance of the intestinal tract of fish in the search for new molecules [6]. The BS-
producing microorganisms are ubiquitous, inhabiting both water (seawater, freshwater and
ground water) and land (soil, sediment and sludge), as well as environments characterized
by extreme conditions of pH, temperature or salinity (e.g., hyper saline sites and oil
reservoirs) [15]. BSs have been commonly studied for their bioremediation properties
and for antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral activities [16], and they have been found in
polluted environments [17] as well as in different biological matrices [18]. Recently, the
immunomodulatory role of microbial BSs has been highlighted by Giri et al. [19], and the
antibacterial activity of fish gut, associated with bacteriocinogenic bacteria, was detected
by Mukherjee et al. [20]. Nevertheless, the gastrointestinal microflora of fish remains a
little-explored subject of basic and applied research.

Mugilidae, commonly known as grey mullet, comprise the highest number of fish
species, and are among the most ubiquitous teleost families in the coastal waters of the
world [21]. Grey mullets have been described as mud-eaters, as well as detritus, deposit
and interface feeders; their gastrointestinal tracts, 1.5–4.6 times longer than the total body
length, are arranged in several convolutions and wrapped in a peritoneal connective tissue
which acts as a fat storage [22]. For these reasons, these fish constitute an interesting
source of bacteria with peculiar biochemical characteristics due to the relative importance
of detritus and algae in the diet. As regards Mediterranean Mugilidae, they are the main
representative fish species in Sardinian estuaries and lagoons. They are appreciated in
the food market, and Mugil cephalus roe, called “bottarga”, represent an added value
product and a highly prized delicacy in the southern Mediterranean [23]. Different studies
have focused on the genetics [24], biogeography, distribution [25] and potential probiotics
of these fish [26–28], but to the best of our knowledge, no works on the production of
bioactive compounds from the intestinal microflora of the Mugilidae have been published.
The aim of this study was to identify and investigate BS microbial producers isolated from
the gut of different Mediterranean mullets, Mugil cephalus, Chelon ramada, Chelon labrosus
and Chelon saliens, in order to assess them as a source of natural added-value bioactive
compounds to be selected for aquaculture field and bioremediation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area, Sampling and Microbiological Analysis

Twenty wild-caught mullets, Mugil cephalus (n = 4), Chelon ramada (n = 6), Chelon labrosus
(n = 8) and Chelon saliens (n = 2), destined for the local food market, were captured by pro-
fessional fisheries on 27 September 2018 (autumn) and 10 February 2019 (winter). The study
area was Santa Giusta lagoon, an 8 km2 area with a mean depth of approximately 1 m (Sar-
dinia, Italy; coordinates: Lat 39◦52′N, Long 8◦35′E). Water temperature (Temp: 12.5–28.0 ◦C),
salinity (Sal: 28.0–44.0 ppm) and dissolved oxygen (DO: 7.0–11.5 mg L−1) were measured
in situ using a YSI 6600 v2 (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH, USA) multi-parameter probe.
This lagoon is peculiar for its recurring ecological instability due to different anthropogenic
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impacts since 2000 [29]. The fish (average size and weight, 30.1 ± 5.8 cm and 277.4 ± 183 g,
respectively) were transported inside a refrigerated bag to the Bonassai laboratory within
6–8 h, weighed using a scale (d = 0.01 g) and measured in length (d = 0,1 cm). The en-
tire intestine (mean weight 14.0 ± 6.0 g) was aseptically removed from each fish, diluted
(10% w/v) in saline solution (0.9% NaCl) and homogenized in plastic bags by a Stomacher®

400 (FermionX Ltd., Worthing, UK) at room temperature. Samples were made by mixing the
guts of two individuals of each species in order to obtain five samples for each date, up to a
total of ten samples. Serial dilutions of the homogenate were prepared, and 100 µL of each
dilution were spread on Marine agar (MA, Himedia, Mumbay, India) plates in duplicate
and incubated at 30 ◦C for 48 h, for the enumeration of heterotrophic marine bacteria.

Bacterial colonies were randomly isolated and streaked onto fresh medium four times
to obtain pure cultures. The purified isolates were stored at −80 ◦C in a 15% (v/v) glycerol-
Nutrient broth (NB, Conda Pronadisa, Madrid, Spain) solution. The strains were assayed
for the BS production, as follows.

2.2. Screening of Bacteria for Biosurfactant Production
2.2.1. Detection of the BSs in the Culture Broth

Each isolate was tested for BS production using a battery of screening tests, performed
in three independent experiments as replicates. A loopful of each strain from well-grown
MA plates was used to inoculate the bacterial cultures in 100 mL sterile Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 50 mL of Bushnell–Haas medium (BH, Himedia) supplemented with sunflower
oil (2% v/v). The cultures were incubated at 25–28 ◦C under shaking for 48–96 h, and
growth was monitored after 24, 48, 72 and 96 h by measuring the optical density at 600 nm
(OD600 nm) with a spectrophotometer (Cary 1E UV-Visible Spectrophotometer, Varian
Instruments, Sugarland, TX, USA); pH values were also registered. Bacterial cultures
were screened for BS production using standard screening tests, performed as described
in the following sections. Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and Tween 80 were used as
positive controls, whereas distilled water and BH medium plus sunflower oil were used as
negative controls.

Bacterial pure cultures were tested during the late stationary growth phase by means
of the emulsification index (E-24) and the drop-collapse assay.

2.2.2. Emulsification Index (E-24)

The emulsifying capacity was evaluated using the emulsification index detection
(E-24) according to [30]. An equal volume of kerosene and culture broth (2 mL) was
vortexed at high speed for 2 min in test tubes and allowed to stand for 24 h. The E-24 index
is given as the height of the emulsified layer (cm) divided by the total height of the liquid
column (cm) and expressed as a percentage.

2.2.3. Drop-Collapse Assay

The tests were performed using the polystyrene lids of a 96-microtiter 12.7-by 8.5-cm
BRANDplates® (Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Frickenhausen, Germany) according to [31],
with some modifications. A 1.8 µL aliquot of diesel oil was added to each lid’s well and
equilibrated for 24 h at room temperature. A 5 µL amount of the culture broth was then
added to the surface of the oil previously placed in the centre of each well. The shape of the
drop on the oil surface was inspected after 1 min. BS-producing cultures, which collapsed,
giving flat drops, were scored as positive (+), while those which gave rounded drops and
remained beaded were scored as negative (–).

2.2.4. Surface Tension Measurement

All isolates that proved to be positive in the previous screenings were tested with the
Wilhelmy Plate method. The surface tension was determined on the cell-free supernatant
of the bacterial cultures after centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 ◦C. Supernatants
were stored at −20 ◦C and successively measured with a digital tensiometer using the
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Wilhelmy Plate method according to [18]. A surface tension lower than 40 mN·m−1 was
considered as an index of BS production.

2.3. Biosurfactant Extraction and Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)

The BSs-producing bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min and
the supernatants characterized by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) according to [32].
The BSs were extracted from 5 mL of supernatants. The pH of the supernatants was
adjusted to 2.0 with 1 N HCl and left at 4 ◦C overnight [33]. The extraction of the BSs
was carried out twice, adding an equal volume of chloroform:methanol (2:1, v/v). The
mixture was vigorously shaken for 1 min and allowed to stand until the phase sepa-
ration. The organic layer (lower phase) was retained and concentrated under vacuum
using a rotary evaporator at 40 ◦C. Successively, the extracts were weighted to acquire
the amount of the crude yield, re-suspended in 200 µL chloroform:methanol (2:1, v/v)
mixture and analysed by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on silica gel plate (© Milli-
pore Corporation, Burlington, Massachusetts, USA). The solvent system used was chlo-
roform:methanol:acetic acid:water (65:15:1:1, v/v/v/v), and for detecting the less polar
compounds, hexane:ether:acetic acid (70:30:2, v/v/v) was used. The TLC run lasted for
approximately 90 min. The TLC plates were stained in two different solutions. The sugar
moieties were identified by staining the plates with anisaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, Burling-
ton, MA, USA):glacial acetic acid:sulphuric acid:ethanol (0.15:1:2:37, w/v/v/v), while, the
fatty acid moieties were stained with an ammonium molybdate (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlington,
MA, USA):cerium sulphate (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlington, MA, USA):sulphuric acid:water
(3:0.5:8.5:23.45, w/w/v/v) solution. The colour of the spot on the plate was developed
by heating inside an oven at 150 ◦C. The TLC patterns of the extracts were compared
with those of three different standards for the identification of the BSs: Sophorolipids (S)
(Sopholiance, Reims, France), a Trehalose Lipid Tetraester (crude extract) (T) (Karlsruhe
Institute of Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany), Phospholipid mixture for HPLC (Supelco,
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania) and a mix of Rhamnolipids R-95 (R) (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlington,
MA, USA). Each retardation factor (Rf) was calculated by dividing the distance of the
considered TLC fraction run in the TLC plate from the origin by the distance of the solvent
from the same origin.

2.4. Bacterial Identification

Bacterial isolates were identified by partial 16S rRNA gene sequencing. Bacterial cell
preparation for DNA extraction were performed using a Qiagen kit (DNeasy® Blood & Tis-
sue Kit, Hilden, Germany). Universal primers designed to amplify approximately 1300 bp
of Escherichia coli 16S rRNA gene were used [34]. The sequences were: forward primer
63f (50 -CAG GCC TAA CAC ATG CAA GTC-30) and reverse primer 1387r (50 -GGG
CGG WGT GTA CAA GGC-30). PCR mixture contained from 50 to 100 ng DNA tem-
plate, 1 µL of each primer (50 pmol µL−1) (Sigma Genosys, The Woodlands, Texas, USA)
and 20 µL of ready-to-use PCR master mix containing Taq polymerase (MegaMix 2MM-5,
µ Microzone Limited, Stourbridge, UK), to give a total reaction of 25 µL. The PCR condi-
tions were: 30 cycles of denaturation at 94 ◦C for 1 min, annealing at 58 ◦C for 1 min and
elongation at 72 ◦C for 2 min, with a final elongation at 72 ◦C for 10 min. Purification of
the amplicons for sequence study was carried out as described in the Qiagen (QIAquick®

PCR Purification Kit, Hilden, Germany) protocol. Partial sequences were determined by
BMR Genomics s.r.l (Padova, Italy). The sequencing results were submitted for homology
searches by BLAST (Basic Logical Alignment Search Tool) [35] after unreliable sequences
at the 3′ and 5′ ends were removed using the software Chromas, version 1.43 (Griffin
University, Brisbane, Qld, Australia). The NCBI GenBank nucleotide database (National
Center for Biotechnology Information, http://www.ncbi.nml.nih.gov accessed on October
2021) was used for sequence pairing. The identities were determined on the highest score
basis. Nucleotide sequences were deposited in the NCBI GenBank database under the
accession numbers MW369461- MW369487 [11] and OK342256-OK342267 (This study). A
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phylogenetic tree was reconstructed using the 16S rRNA gene sequences obtained in the
study and the reference strains ENA AF094713 P. aeruginosa ATCC 10145T, ENA X60410
Aeromonas media ATCC 339007T and ENA AJ853891 Enterobacter ludwigii DSMZ 16688T. As
an out-group, the strain NR074804 Cellvibrio japonicus strain Ueda 107 was utilized for the
analysis [36]. A Clustal W Multiple alignment was obtained by MEGA X [37]. The final
dataset was included using 820 bp positions. The best fit DNA evolution model selected
on the IQTREE webserver [38] was K2P G4 [39]. A phylogenetic tree was inferred by the
Maximum Likelihood algorithm [40,41] in IQTREE with default parameters. The bootstrap
test (1000 replicates) [42] was used to evaluate the robustness of the tree topology.

2.5. BS Antibacterial Activity
2.5.1. Bacterial Pathogens

The antibacterial activity was tested against the following bacterial pathogens:
Pseudomonas aeruginosa H1628, Staphylococcus aureus H1670, Klebsiella pneumoniae H1637,
Proteus mirabilis H1643 and Aeromonas hydrophila H1563. The strains were previously
isolated from human clinical specimens and identified to the species level by API
20 E, API 20 NE and API STAPH profiles (bioMérieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France). Lab
strains are maintained at −20 ◦C in Tryptone Soy Broth (TSB, Difco) supplemented with
15% glycerol.

2.5.2. Antibacterial Activity

The inhibitory activity was tested on cell-free supernatants (CFSs) and crude extracts
(CEs) using the standard disk diffusion method (DDM) (Kirby Bauer test), as accepted
by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS 2000). Details are
described below.

• Cell-Free Supernatants

CFSs were obtained through centrifugation at 10,000 rpm at 4 ◦C for 20 min of cell
culture aliquots, and filter-sterilized on nitrocellulose membranes (pore diameter 0.22 µm).
Each CFS was ten-fold concentrated prior to testing using a concentrator (Concentrator
5301, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany), as described by [43]. Bacterial pathogens were
suspended in 3 mL of a saline solution (NaCl 0.9%, w/v) in order to achieve a turbidity of
McFarland 0.5 standard (containing around 1.5 × 108 cells/mL), and the suspensions were
spread-plated on plates of TSA supplemented with 1% (w/v) NaCl (TSA1), in triplicates.
Aliquots (60 µL) of each CFS were used to soak sterile cellulose discs (6 mm diameter),
which were laid on the medium surface previously inoculated with pathogenic strains. Dis-
tilled water (20 µL) was used to soak sterile disks as a negative control, while commercially
available disks (6 mm in diameter, Oxoid) containing chloramphenicol (30 µg), amoxicillin
(30 µg) and gentamycin CN30 (30 µg) were used as a positive control. The plates were
incubated for 24 h at 37 ◦C.

• Crude Extracts

The extraction of CE was performed on 50 mL aliquots of each CFS (obtained as
described in the section above). Firstly, CFSs were acidified with phosphoric acid (85%, v/v),
and bioactive molecules were extracted twice in ethyl acetate (cell-free supernatant: ethyl
acetate ratio 1:1.25, v/v). Ethyl acetate was totally evaporated at room temperature and
extracts were collected [7]. Based on the total amount, each CE was dissolved in a proper
volume of ethyl acetate in order to obtain 6 mg of extract in a final volume of 20 µL. After
complete solvent evaporation, the disks were placed onto TSA1 plates inoculated with the
target pathogens. Disks soaked with ethyl acetate and submitted to evaporation were used
as negative controls, while positive controls were performed as for CFSs tests. Plates were
incubated overnight at 37 ◦C. The diameter of complete inhibition zones was measured,
and means and standard deviations (n = 3) were calculated. The results were codified as
weak activity for inhibition zone lower than 8 mm [44] European pharmacopoeia.
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3. Results
3.1. Enumeration of Bacteria and Colony Isolation

Bacterial counts on MA medium showed values of heterotrophic marine bacteria
from 10 × 103 to 10 × 104 colony forming units (CFU) in autumn and from 12 × 104 to
40 × 104 CFU in winter. Forty-two bacterial colonies were isolated from different mullet
species (strains 1–26 from fish sampled in autumn and strains 28–56 in winter).

3.2. Screening of Bacteria for BS Production

In this study, the intestinal bacterial strains isolated from mullet grey fish showed a
diversity in the bioactive performances. Thirty-three out of 42 strains were able to utilize
sunflower oil for their growth as the sole energy and carbon source in BH medium at
25–28 ◦C after 72 h. The application of different screening methods allowed the selection
of a “group” of intestinal strains as surfactant producers in three independent experi-
ments. The drop-collapse method was used as a first screening test for identifying the
“bioactive” microbes. Table 1 shows the results of all the used screening tests. By means
of the drop-collapse assay, a surface activity of different intensity was detected: eight
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (i.e., strains 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13 and 15) gave a strong positive score
(+++), two Pseudomonas aeruginosa (i.e., strains 8 and 26) were scored as pretty good surface
active cultures (++), eight intestinal strains were ascribed to Pseudomonas spp. (i.e., strains
10, 19, 22, 25, 41, 45, 51 and 56) and one isolate, Enterobacter sp. (strain 28), presented a
discrete activity (+), while seven Pseudomonas spp. isolates (i.e., strains 17, 18, 20, 23, 24, 47
and 55), five strains ascribed to Aeromonas spp. (i.e., strains 11, 30, 35, 37 and 40) and two
unidentified cultures showed a weak or absent activity, scored as (weak) or (-) (Table 1).
The emulsifying cultures showed stable and compact emulsions with kerosene at the end
of the exponential and/or during the stationary growth phase (OD 600 nm = 2.0–3.0) and
remained stable over 1–2 months without any significant change in the index values. The
values reached by means of the emulsification index (E-24), were from 0 to 70% after
72 h of incubation (Table 1). Generally, the greatest E-24(%) values were observed in the
strains which had given the strongest positive score by the drop-collapse test, except for
P. aeruginosa (strain 8), which showed a good activity by the drop-collapse assay but a
null value of E-24(%), while strain 12 showed a weak E-24(%) and a high score by the
drop-collapse test.

Table 1. BS-producing bacteria from grey mullets’ guts: bacterial affiliations (similarity 99–100%), performed tests:
(mean ± SD) and TLC results. Highest E24 values are highlighted in bold.

Strain Fish
Species

Bacterial
Affiliation

GeneBank
Accession
Number

Drop
Collapse

E-24
(%)

Surface
TensionmN·m−1

BS
Type

1 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MW369461 +++ 70.5 ± 9.1 36.5 ± 0.1 Rhamnolipid

3 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa OK342256 +++ 68.0 ± 12.7 37.1 ± 0.1 Rhamnolipid

5 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa OK342257 +++ 77.0 ± 0.0 36.9 ± 0.4 Rhamnolipid

6 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MW369462 +++ 56.4 ± 0.0 37.1 ± 0.1 Less polar

compound

8 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa OK342258 ++ 0.0 ± 0.0 37.1 ± 0.1 nd

9 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa OK342259 +++ 57.7 ± 1.8 37.2 ± 0.3 nd

10 CR Pseudomonas
alcaligenes MW369463 + 50.0 ± 1.8 37.2 ± 0.3 nd
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Table 1. Cont.

Strain Fish
Species

Bacterial
Affiliation

GeneBank
Accession
Number

Drop
Collapse

E-24
(%)

Surface
TensionmN·m−1

BS
Type

11 CR Aeromonas caviae MW369464 - 0.0 ± 0.0 43.0 ± 0.1 nd
12 CR - - +++ 15.4 ± 21.8 36.9 ± 0.1 nd

13 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MW369465 +++ 51.3 ± 3.6 36.9 ± 0.1 Rhamnolipid

15 CR Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MW369466 +++ 59.0 ± 3.6 36.6 ± 0.6 Rhamnolipid

16 CR - - weak 0.0 ± 0.0 35.35 ± 0.6 nd

17 CR Pseudomonas
mendocina MW369467 - 20.5 ± 0 nd nd

18 CR Pseudomonas putida OK342260 weak 33.3 ± 3.6 36.1 ± 0.1 Less polar
compound

19 MC Pseudomonas sp. OK342261 + 28.2 ± 3.6 35.2 ± 0.0 Less polar
compound

20 MC Pseudomonas
alcaliphila MW369468 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 35.0 ± 0.4 nd

21 MC - - weak 25.6 ± 14.5 nd nd

22 MC Pseudomonas sp. OK342262 + 25.6 ± 0.0 35.1 ± 0.2 Less polar
compound

23 MC Pseudomonas sp. OK342263 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 36.5 ± 0.1 nd

24 MC Pseudomonas
khazarica MW369469 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 nd nd

25 MC Pseudomonas sp. OK342264 + 0.0 ± 0.0 35.3 ± 0.1 Less polar
compounds

26 MC Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MW369470 ++ 33.3 ± 0.0 37.6 ± 0.3 Less polar

compound
28 CS Enterobacter ludwigii MW369471 + 0.0 ± 0.0 37.9 ± 0.1 nd
30 CS Aeromonas media MW369472 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 39.4 ± 0.9 nd

35 CS Aeromonas
taiwanensis MW369473 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 43.2 ± 0.1 nd

37 CL Aeromonas media MW369474 - 0.0 ± 0.0 35.9 ± 0.1 nd
40 CL Aeromonas media MW369476 - 0.0 ± 0.0 46.1 ± 0.3 nd

41 CL Pseudomonas
anguilliseptica MW369477 + 32.1 ± 5.4 35.2 ± 0.6 nd

45 CL Pseudomonas stutzeri OK342265 + 0.0 ± 0.0 36.3 ± 0.1 nd

47 CL Pseudomonas
protegens MW369478 weak 0.0 ± 0.0 40.5 ± 0.4 nd

51 CL Pseudomonas
protegens OK342266 + 0.0 ± 0.0 35.5 ± 0.1 nd

55 CL Pseudomonas
protegens MW369480 - 0.0 ± 0.0 37.7 ± 0.1 nd

56 CL Pseudomonas sp. OK342267 + 0.0 ± 0.0 39.9 ± 0.1 nd

nd: not detected; CR: Chelon ramada, MC: Mugil cephalus; CS: Chelon saliens; CL: Chelon labrosus.

On the other hand, the results of surface tension, measured by the Wilhelmy Plate
method, showed a lower variability between strains, detecting values from 35 to 46 (mN·m−1)
(Table 1). Figure 1 shows the emulsification indexes E-24(%) and the surface tension activity
of the detected “bioactive” intestinal bacteria.

The most interesting strains are represented by eight isolates (strain 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 13,
15), showing an emulsification index E-24(%) from 50.0 to 77.0% and a surface tension from
36.5 to 37.2 (mN·m−1).

3.3. Bacterial Identification

Thirty strains, which showed bioactivity, were identified by 16S rRNA gene partial
sequencing. Table 1 shows fish origin, phylogenetic affiliation and accession number of the
studied intestinal strains. The gut microbiota of the mullets was ascribed to 14 different
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species: Pseudomonas aeruginosa (9 strains), Pseudomonas sp. (5 strains), A. media (3 strains),
P. protegens (3 strains), P. alcaligenes (1 strain), P. mendocina (1 strain), P. putida (1 strain),
P. alcaliphila (1 strain), P. khazarica (1 strain), P. anguilliseptica (1 strain), P. stutzeri (1 strain),
Aeromonas caviae (1 strain), A. taiwanensis (1 strain), Enterobacter ludwigii (1 strain). Figure 2
shows the phylogenetic tree reconstructed using the 16S rRNA gene sequences. Different
groups and subgroups were obtained with respect to the corresponding reference species
type strains and among themselves. The most heterogeneous group was represented by
Pseudomonas spp., while Aeromonas spp. and Enterobacter sp. formed well distinguished
clusters. The outgroup strain NR074804 Cellvibrio japonicus strain Ueda 107 was separated
from all the others.

3.4. BSs Extracts and Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)

Figure 3 shows the BSs yield extracts of representative intestinal bacteria. The BS
producers which gave the highest yield extracts (values from 6–6.42 g L−1) were strains 6,
13, 15.

The chromatographic analyses (TLC) of the BSs extracted from intestinal bacterial
supernatants showed two types of glycolipid compounds (Figure 4). The TLC silica gel
glass plates stained by anisaldehyde (carbohydrates) (Figure 4a,c) and cerium sulphate
(lipids) (Figure 4b,d) indicate a group of specific TLC fractions (retardation factor Rf = 0.42),
which presumably represents the di-rhamnolipid structures, while a group of other frac-
tions (Rf = 0.75) detects the mono-rhamnolipid molecules (Figure 4a,b). These defined
compounds were characterized by the same Rf values as the rhamnolipid standard and
were exhibited by bacterial strains 1, 3, 5 and 13 (Figure 4a,b). Another type of molecule
was also detected by the TLC analyses but not separated using the first solvent system
indicated above (strains 19 and 26, Figure 4a,b). These less polar compounds from strains 6,
18, 19, 22, 25 and 26 were separated using a less polar solvent system, as described above,
and gave different profiles of the TLC fractions (from the bottom, Rf = 0.20, 0.30, 0.60)
(Figure 4c,d).
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3.5. Antibacterial Activities

CFSs exhibited inhibitory activity against the target strains S. aureus H1610 and
P. mirabilis H1643, while no inhibition was evidenced against the target strains P. aeruginosa
H1328, K. pneumoniae H1637 and A. hydrophila H1563 (Table 2).

Of the tested CFSs, 26.6% exhibited antibacterial activity, with halos ≥10 mm
compared to the target strain S. aureus H1610 (Figure 5a). Specifically, CFSs 1 and 56
(from Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Pseudomonas sp., respectively) recorded inhibitory
halos of 13.5 ± 0.7 mm, while CFS 15 (from Pseudomonas aeruginosa) showed the
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highest inhibitory activity of 14 ± 0.0 mm. CFS 6 (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) showed
a weak activity, indicated as a positive response. Of the CFSs, 50% resulted as
active against the target strain P. mirabilis H1643, with seven CFSs exhibiting in-
hibition activity for halos ≥10 mm (Pseudomonas aeruginosa 1 and 3, Pseudomonas
sp. 22, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 26, Aeromonas media 37 and CFSs from strains 12
and 16), four CFSs (CFSs from Pseudomonas aeruginosa 13, Enterobacter ludwigii 28,
Pseudomonas protegens 47 and Pseudomonas sp. 56), with only weak activity show-
ing inhibition halos ≤10 mm (8 ± 00 mm, 8 ± 00 mm, 9 ± 00 mm, 7 ± 00 mm, re-
spectively). In this case, the highest inhibitory activity was shown by the CFS of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 3, with an inhibition halo of 18.5 ± 0.7 mm (Table 2 and
Figure 5b).

Table 2. Antibacterial activity of supernatants and crude extracts (mm) in agar diffusion assay against bacterial pathogens.
Values are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation of three replicates. Highest values are highlighted in bold.

Cell-Free Supernatants (CFSs) and Crude Extracts (CEs) (mm)

Test S. aureus H1610 P. mirabilis H1643 K. pneumoniae H1637 A. hydrophila H1563
CFSs CEs CFSs CEs CFSs CEs CFSs CEs

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 1 13.5 ± 0.7 5.5 ± 0.7 15 ± 0.0 - - 17.5 ± 0.7 - -
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 3 10.5 ± 2.1 5.5 ± 0.7 18.5 ± 0.7 - - 8.0 ± 0.0 - -
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 5 - 5.5 ± 0.7 - 15.5 ± 0.7 - 6.0 ± 0.0 - -
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 6 + 8.5 ± 0.7 - 12.5 ± 0.7 - 11.5 ± 0.7 - -
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 8 - 6.5 ± 0.7 + - - 7.0 ± 0.0 - 6.5 ± 0.7
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 9 - 14.5 ± 0.7 - - - 12.0 ± 0.0 - -
Pseudomonas alcaligenes 10 12 ± 0.0 7.5 ± 0.7 - 16.0 ± 0.0 - + - -

Aeromonas caviae 11 - 8.5 ± 0.7 - - - + - -
Unidentified 12 9 ± 1.4 7.5 ± 0.7 17.0 ± 1.4 - - 7.5 ± 0.7 - -

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 13 12.5 ± 0.7 12.5 ± 0.7 7.0 ± 0.0 - - 12.5 ± 0.7 - 7.0 ± 0.0
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 15 14 ± 0.0 12.5 ± 0.7 - 14.0 ± 0.0 - 12.5 ± 0.7 - -

Unidentified 16 - - 10.0 ± 0.0 - - - - -
Pseudomonas putida 18 - - + - - - - -

Pseudomonas sp. 19 - 7.5 ± 0.7 - - - 8.0 ± 0.0 - +
Pseudomonas alcaliphila 20 - - - - - - - -

Pseudomonas sp. 22 - 7.5 ± 0.7 13.0 ± 0.0 - - 5.5 ± 0.7 - -
Pseudomonas sp. 23 - + + - - - - -
Pseudomonas sp. 25 9 ± 0.0 + - 12.0 ± 0.0 - 6.5 ± 0.7 - -

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 26 - - 10 ± 0.0 - - - - -
Enterococcus ludwigii 28 - 5.5 ± 0.7 9.0 ± 0.0 - + + - -

Aeromonas media 30 - 5.5 ± 0.7 - - - 6.0 ± 0.0 - -
Aeromonas taiwanensis 35 - 5.5 ± 0.7 - - - 6.0 ± 0.0 - -
Pseudomonas protegens 37 - - 10.0 ± 0.0 - - - - -

Aeromonas media 40 - 7.5 ± 0.7 - 15.5 ± 0.7 - + - +
Pseudomonas anguilliseptica 41 - + - - - - - 8.0 ± 0.0

Pseudomonas stutzeri 45 - - + - - - - -
Pseudomonas protegens 47 - 9.5 ± 0.7 8.0 ± 0.0 - - - - 6.5 ± 0.7
Pseudomonas protegens 51 - 7.0 ± 0.7 - - - 7.5 ± 0.7 - -
Pseudomonas protegens 55 10 ± 0.0 9.5 ± 0.7 - - - - - -

Pseudomonas sp. 56 13.5 ± 0.7 5.5 ± 0.7 8.0 ± 0.0 - - + - -
Negative control 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0
Chloramphenicol 21 ± 0.0 - + 30.0 ± 0.0
Gentamycin CN30 - 14 8.0 ± 0.0 18.0 ± 0.0

Amoxycillin - - - -

The CEs evidenced antibacterial activity against more target strains, namely S. aureus
H1610, P. mirabilis H1643, K. pneumoniae H1637 and A. hydrophila H1563, while no activity
was recorded against P. aeruginosa H1628. Of the CEs, 76.7% and 66.7% were active against
S. aureus H1610 and K. pneumoniae H1637, respectively, while 20% of the CEs showed
inhibitory activity against P. mirabilis H1643 and A. hydrophila H1563 (Figure 5). Specifically,
three CEs (Pseudomonas aeruginosa 9, 13 and 15) exhibited antibacterial activity, showing
halos ≥10 mm against S. aureus H1610, with the highest inhibition for 9 (14.5 ± 0.7 mm)
(Table 2). The rest of the tested CEs exhibited antibacterial activity, with halos ranging
from 5.5 ± 0.7 to 9.5 ± 0.7 mm, and two weak responses have been recorded for CEs
from Pseudomonas sp. 25 and Pseudomonas anguilliseptica 41 (Table 2 and Figure 4a). Six
CEs, showing inhibitory activity against the target strain P. mirabilis H1643, evidenced
inhibitory ≥10.00 ± 0.0 mm, ranging from 12.0 ± 0.7 mm (CEs Pseudomonas aeruginosa 6
and Pseudomonas sp. 25) to 16.0± 0.0 (CE Pseudomonas alcaligenes 10) (Table 2 and Figure 5b).
Five CEs resulted active against K. pneumoniae H1637 with halos ≥10.0 mm, and four weak
responses have been evidenced by CEs from Pseudomonas alcaligenes 10, Aeromonas caviae
11, Enterobacter ludwigii 28, Aeromonas media 40 and Pseudomonas sp. 56. The highest activity
was obtained by CE of Pseudomonas aeruginosa 1 (17.5 ± 0.7 mm) (Table 2 and Figure 4c).
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Finally, the antibacterial activity against A. hydrophila was exhibited in all cases, with
halos ≤10.0 mm, with two weak responses (CEs from Aeromonas media 40 and Pseudomonas
sp. 19) and four inhibitory halos ranging from 6.5 ± 0.7 to 8.0 ± 0.0 mm (Table 2 and
Figure 5d).
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4. Discussion

Fish gut is a place where several metabolic activities take place and where bacteria
can enter, reside or transit; for this reason, it deserves to be explored as a marine source of
new added-value compounds. As an example, bacterial extracellular polymeric substances
seem to play a pivotal role in the formation of complex biofilm architecture in marine
fish gut, as demonstrated for the luminous bacteria isolated from the gastrointestinal
tract of White Sea fish [14]. In the present study, bacterial strains from the intestinal tract
of different mullet species from a brackish peculiar environment were assayed for the
production of secondary metabolites such as biosurfactants with surface and antimicrobial
compounds. The battery of tests applied led to the selection of 50% of strains able to produce
molecules with a different spectrum of emulsifying and surface activities. However,
culture conditions play a crucial role in the growth of a strain and in its production of a
particular metabolite, as reported by many authors who tried to discover the optimum
culture conditions and suitable hydrocarbon source to achieve the maximum yield of these
compounds [32,45–47]. The study concerns bacterial isolates from different species of
wild mullets sampled in two different seasons (autumn and winter). Noteworthy, the
analyses of cell-free supernatants obtained from bacterial cultures isolated from fish in
autumn provided evidence of their good emulsifying properties and their significant
reduction in surface tension, while for most of the strains isolated from the gut of fish
captured in winter, only a discrete surface tension activity was scored in their supernatants.
The different behaviours of the bacterial culture bioactivities are interesting and can be
ascribed to the environmental conditions, which varied a great deal in the lagoon during
the two sampling periods. Indeed, the aquatic environment of capture is known for its
recurring ecological instability due to different anthropogenic impacts [29]. These findings
strengthen the idea of the relevant role of factors, such as temperature and salinity, on
the variability of fish intestinal bacteria other than nutritional factors, host, fish habit and
metabolic activity [11]. This is quite realistic because previous microbiological studies have
indicated that the aqueous habitat influences fish microbial gut flora [10,11]. Moreover,
the results reported in this work (surface tension values from 35.05 ± 0.4 mN·m−1 to
43.01 ± 1.2 mN·m−1) seem similar to those registered in other studies on Pseudomonas spp.
(29–50 mN·m−1) [48–51]. In accordance with the present results, these authors stated
that the production of the identified BSs (rhamnolipids) is probably connected to external
conditions such as nutrient limitation or other environmental factors, thus playing a crucial
role in modulating bacterial behaviour over microbial community life and environmental
changes. However, the BS producer performances, observed in this study, were different
from those found in other microbiological studies on the intestinal tract of Sparus aurata
from different aquatic environments, during the winter season, where lower (E-24) values
and stronger surface activities were registered for the majority of the tested intestinal
strains [6]. Throughout this study, the interfacial activity and the emulsification capacity
do not always correlate, and this is in line with what has been highlighted by several
authors [6,15,18]. Overall, it is interesting to observe that the best performers for BS
production mainly belonged to Pseudomonas spp. which represent ubiquitous bacteria in
nature and were already found to be part of grey mullet and other fish species cultivable
microflora [6,10,11,52]. The phylogenetic tree obtained using the 16S ribosomal RNA
gene sequences indicated the presence of a heterogenous cluster of Pseudomonas spp. in
the mullet intestinal bacterial flora, forming interesting groups and subgroups of strains
that deserve to be further investigated for taxonomic purposes by other housekeeping
genes [36]. Moreover, in this work, the preliminary chemical structure of BSs from a
group of representative strains was analysed. On the basis of our results, it is suggested
that these are ascribed to two classes of glycolipid molecules: rhamnolipids and less
polar compounds. The glycolipid biosurfactants have recently gained special attention
for their eco-friendly nature and high efficiency in biodegradation as well as other special
activities such as pesticidal, antifungal and antibacterial activities [53]. Indeed, as reported
in other studies, Pseudomonas genus is able to synthesize the BSs of a diverse chemical
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nature, and the more widely studied ones are low molecular weight compounds called
rhamnolipids [48,54]. Bacterial rhamnolipids biosynthesis was first elucidated in the
Gram-negative opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa, which can synthesize a range of
rhamnolipid congeners (approximately 60), di-rhamnolipids (the most abundant) and
mono rhamnolipids. They present low toxicity and high biodegradability and are naturally
produced at different concentrations by other Pseudomonas spp., such as P. fluorescens,
P. chlororaphis, P. putida and P. mendocina [51,55,56], though their level of production is
low compared to P. aeruginosa strains [57]. However, Pseudomonas strains isolated from
the gut of gilthead seabream from different Sardinian aquatic environments also resulted
in the production of glycolipid compounds, although showing slight differences in the
TLC profiles, with respect to this study [6]. Furthermore, it is important to highlight
that there is a great variability in the bioactive performances of this type of molecules,
and there are marked differences between biosurfactants and bioemulsifiers. Although
both BS types can efficiently emulsify two immiscible liquids, bioemulsifiers are said to
possess only emulsifying activity and not surface activity [58]. In any case, from a practical
point of view, bacteria producing surface-active compounds, such as rhamnolipids, are
thought to solubilise insoluble substrates such as hydrocarbons and to promote the uptake
and the biodegradation of poorly soluble substrates, enhancing their bioavailability and
subsequent metabolism [55]. Noteworthy, these natural compounds also act as immune
modulators, virulence factors and antimicrobial agents and are involved in surface mobility
and bacterial biofilm development [55]. Our experiments also referred to the antibacterial
activity, another aspect of BS-producing strains which has important practical implications.
In this study, CFSs and CEs showed different inhibitory activity toward target strains.
Indeed, while CFSs resulted active only against two targets, the extracts resulted active,
to a different extent, against all target strains. Interestingly, in some cases, the inhibitory
activities achieved values similar or equal to those of the positive control. This is the case
for many CFSs and CEs, which showed inhibition halos equal to or higher than those
obtained using Gentamycin CN30 against the target P. mirabilis H1643. This is also true for
the inhibition exhibited by both CFSs and CEs against the target K. pneumonia H1637. In
particular, four Pseudomonas isolates (strains 1,6,13,15) from Chelon ramada were found to be
the most effective, showing E-24 > 50%, a vigorous collapse in the drop collapse-test and
antibacterial activities against diverse Gram-negative and Gram-positive pathogens, except
for P. aeruginosa H1628. As reported in previous similar studies, extracts and supernatants
showed differentiated activity [6]. Thus, the search for new molecules with antibacterial
function finds pivotal potential application in the aquaculture field, which is seriously
threatened by the spread of infectious diseases and, more seriously, by antibiotic-resistant
bacteria caused by the excessive use of drugs [59]. Aquaculture production is projected to
rise from 40 million tonnes by 2008 to 82 tonnes in 2050. Moreover, by 2030, farm-raised fish
would account for nearly two-thirds of the world’s seafood intake, according to estimates
by the United Nations Food & Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2010) [60]. The excessive
use of antibiotics and the problems linked to this in aquaculture have been questioned
by [61], who claim that the improved rearing methods may lead to the existence of antibiotic
residues in seafood, with the consequences of destructing the immune system of the host.
Recently, new scientific strategies are moving towards the supplementation of fish diets
with several additives (i.e., probiotics, prebiotics, immunostimulants, vaccines) which
could improve animal survival and wellness [62]. In this panorama, the development
of a sustainable aquaculture industry is challenged by the limited availability of natural
resources as well as the impact of the industry on the environment [63].

For all these reasons, the identification of bacteria able to produce natural compounds
as suitable alternative to common antibiotics that reduce intestinal pathogens in animals
and humans is of great importance and can increase the amount of information on the
possible influence of intestinal bacteria on the health/well-being of fish. Consequently,
the attention of fish farming practices should focus on this topic because their aim is to
produce in large quantities while respecting the environment and animal welfare, in accor-
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dance with strict European rules on microbiological criteria for food market safety (Reg.
ECN◦2073/2005). Besides, the obtained results have important economic implications for
an aquacultured species such as Mugil cephalus, which is highly appreciated for its eggs,
processed to obtain seafood which is known by different names, such as Avgotaracho
(Greece), Karasumi (Japan) or Bottarga (Italy), depending on the geographical production
area [23,64]. Finally, the presence of bacteria producing substances with surfactant activ-
ity deriving from a brackish transitional environment deserves attention because these
compounds could also have applications in bioremediation and represent an important
biotechnological potential that can be furtherly investigated.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the present research has led to the selection of bacterial strains with
interesting biotechnologically traits from the gut of grey mullets and has confirmed that
intestinal microbiota is a promising source of new and biologically active pharmaceutical
agents to control fish health and to preserve the environment. Additionally, the study of
BS-producing bacteria associated with fish intestine is of relevance for our understanding of
their ecological role in the symbiotic and antagonist interaction with the host and between
themselves and for understanding whether the production of bioactive compounds might
represent a biological strategy for protecting fish against gut and liver inflammations, as an
immune response and for survival with respect to the surrounding environment.
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Abstract: Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are commonly applied to fish as a means of growth promotion
and disease prevention. However, evidence regarding whether LAB colonize the gastrointestinal (GI)
tract of fish remains sparse and controversial. Here, we investigated whether Lacticaseibacillus casei
ATCC 393 (Lc) can colonize the GI tract of crucian carp. Sterile feed irradiated with 60Co was used
to eliminate the influence of microbes, and 100% rearing water was renewed at 5-day intervals
to reduce the fecal–oral circulation of microbes. The experiment lasted 47 days and was divided
into three stages: the baseline period (21 days), the administration period (7 days: day −6 to 0)
and the post-administration period (day 1 to 19). Control groups were fed a sterile basal diet
during the whole experimental period, whereas treatment groups were fed with a mixed diet
containing Lc (1 × 107 cfu/g) and spore of Geobacillus stearothermophilus (Gs, 1 × 107 cfu/g) during
the administration period and a sterile basal diet during the baseline and post-administration periods.
An improved and highly sensitive selective culture method (SCM) was employed in combination
with a transit marker (a Gs spore) to monitor the elimination of Lc in the GI tract. The results showed
that Lc (<2 cfu/gastrointestine) could not be detected in any of the fish sampled from the treatment
group 7 days after the cessation of the mixed diet, whereas Gs could still be detected in seven out
of nine fish at day 11 and could not be detected at all at day 15. Therefore, the elimination speed of
Lc was faster than that of the transit marker. Furthermore, high-throughput sequencing analysis
combined with SCM was used to reconfirm the elimination kinetics of Lc in the GI tract. The results
show that the Lc in the crucian carp GI tract, despite being retained at low relative abundance from
day 7 (0.11% ± 0.03%) to 21, was not viable. The experiments indicate that Lc ATCC 393 cannot
colonize the GI tract of crucian carp, and the improved selective culture in combination with a transit
marker represents a good method for studying LAB colonization of fish.

Keywords: Lacticaseibacillus casei; colonization; crucian carp; gastrointestinal tract; 60Co irradiation
sterilization; transit marker; Geobacillus stearothermophilus; high-throughput sequencing

1. Introduction

Given the restrictions and prohibitions regarding the use of chemicals and antibiotics,
there is an increasing demand for safe, cost-effective, and environmentally friendly feed
supplements that possess exceptional benefits for farmed fish such as phytogenics, prebi-
otics and probiotics [1]. One of therapeutic benefits of probiotics are that they can colonize
or temporally colonize gastrointestinal (GI) tract and thereby modulate the intestinal mi-
crobiota via competitive adherence and exclusion, resulting in the production of beneficial
substances for the host [2,3]. Colonization is one of the most important characteristics when
evaluating the application of probiotics in animal rearing. LAB are one of the most widely
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used and studied bacteria in aquaculture, but their colonization in the intestinal tract of fish
remains highly debated. Tian et al. [4] stated that Lacticaseibacillus casei CC16 can colonize
the intestines of common carp. Other papers have reported that Pediococcus acidilactici
(Bactocell®, Lallemand Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada) [5], Bacillus paralicheniformis FA6 [6],
Lactiplantibacillus plantarum G1 [7], Lacticaseibacillus casei ATCC 393 [8], Latilactobacillus sakei
CLFP 202 [9], Lactococcus lactis CLFP 100 [9] and Leuconostoc mesenteroides CLFP 196 [9] can
also colonize the GI tract of goldfish, grass carp, shabout fish and rainbow trout. However,
some papers have shown that probiotic strains, including Lactobacillus, in the GI tract
rapidly decreases following the withdrawal of supplementation [10–16], indicating their
transient nature. Meanwhile, Ringø et al. [17] raised the following question: “Are probiotics
permanently colonizing the GI tract?”.

Colonization was defined by Conway and Cohen as the indefinite persistence of a
particular bacterial population without the reintroduction of that bacterium [18]. Most
bacterial cells are transiently present in the GI tract of aquatic animals, with the continuous
intrusion of microbes from water and food [19]. Commercial feed or homemade feed
are usually unsterile except for specific pathogen free (SPF) or gnotobiotic animals [20].
Considering the widespread existence of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and Bacillus, it is rational
to speculate on their existence in aquafeed. The transient microbes in the GI tract enter
water with feces and can then be reintroduced to that same GI tract. However, in probiotic
colonization-related studies, little attention has been paid to the influence of microbes
originating from feed and water, resulting in a conclusion that ignores the prerequisite for
colonization, i.e., that it occurs “without the reintroduction of that bacterium”. In addition,
the monitoring time for the persistence of probiotic microbes in the GI tract has often been
insufficient, and there has been an absence of transit markers for evaluating the clearance
time for transient microbes [21].

Colonization is a very important characteristic for screening additive strains and
studying the mechanisms of probiotic action, but is associated with several significant
challenges. First, the target bacteria being found in the water and diet can interfere with
the colonization study. Second, lacking suitable methods for colonization study, some
molecular methods such as 16S rRNA amplicon technology based on DNA samples cannot
tell whether the bacteria are alive or dead. Third, once the probiotic supplementation has
ceased, the proportion of the target strain may remain at a very low level [22], requiring
a detection method with higher sensitivity for viable cells.

L. casei (Lc) is one of the species commonly used in aquaculture [4,17] and has shown
some beneficial properties when applied to fish [23,24]. However, whether bacteria col-
onize the GI tract of fish has been unclear. To solve the issues above, the interfering mi-
crobes in feed and water were monitored and controlled, a transit marker was introduced,
and an improved and highly sensitive selective culture method and high-throughput se-
quencing were both used to investigate whether L. casei can “truly” colonize the GI tract of
crucian carp.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bacteria Strains and Culture Condition

Lacticaseibacillus casei (Lc) ATCC 393 and Geobacillus stearothermophilus (Gs) ATCC 7953,
were purchased from the China Center of Industrial Culture Collection and maintained
with regular procedures.

Lc: The Lc strain was grown in MRS (De Man, Rogosa and Sharpe, Oxoid) broth at 37 ◦C
overnight without agitation. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000× g, 5 min), resus-
pended in normal saline (0.85% (w/v) NaCl, pH 7.5) and adjusted to the necessary concentration.

Gs: The bacterial lawn grown on nutrient agar (NA, Aobox) supplemented with 18 µM/L
MnSO4 at 57 ◦C for 4 days was harvested and washed twice with normal saline and then
resuspended in normal saline. After inactivation vegetative cells incubated in a water bath at
90 ◦C for 30 min, the Gs spore suspension was centrifuged, washed twice with normal saline
again, and then adjusted to the necessary concentration.
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2.2. Experiment Diet

For the sterilized diet (basal diet), five commercial aquafeeds were sterilized by 60Co
irradiation at 26.0 kGy, after which the efficacy of the sterilization was evaluated. The feed
pellets with or without sterilization were homogenized and spread on nutrient agar and
MRS agar with a pH of 5.4–5.5. The nutrient agar was incubated at 37 and 57 ◦C for 3 days
to count the general heterotrophic bacteria and thermophiles, respectively. MRS agar was
incubated at 37 ◦C for 3 days to count LAB. The colony number was counted to calculate
the bacterial concentration in feed, and representative colonies with differing morphologies
were selected for identification by 16S rRNA gene sequencing. Bacterial DNA was extracted
using the TIANamp Bacteria DNA Kit (Tiangen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
The DNA samples were submitted to the Rui Biotech, Inc. (Beijing, China) for PCR amplifi-
cation and sequencing. The 16S ribosomal RNA gene from each sample were amplified and
sequenced using the bacterial universal primer 27F (5′-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′)
and 1492R (5′-TACGGCTACCTTGTTACGA CTT-3′). Then the 16S sequences alignments
were performed using BLAST based on 16S ribosomal RNA sequences database of NCBI.
Sterilized diet No. 2 (Beijing Fangteqi Feed Co., Ltd., Beijing, China, Table A1) was used in
the experiment.

For the Mixed diet, Lc and Gs suspension were prepared and sprayed on the sterile
basal feed to achieve a final concentration of 1 × 107 cfu/g in Experiment 1. The final
concentrations of Lc and Gs were 2 × 109 cfu/g and 1 × 108 cfu/g in Experiment 2,
respectively. The experimental feed was air-dried in an oven for 10 min at 37 ◦C, and sealed
and stored at 4 ◦C. The viable bacterial number in the feed was counted using the plate
counting method at the beginning and end of the feeding experiments.

2.3. Experiment Design and Rearing Conditions

Two methods were used at two separate experimental phases. First, an improved
and highly sensitive selective culture method (SCM) was established to compare the elimi-
nation kinetics between Lc and a transit marker (a Gs spore). Second, second-generation
sequencing based on an 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing method (16S) was used to
analyze the relative abundance of Lc and Gs. Meanwhile, the whole gastrointestines were
sampled at the same time point, and their viable bacteria were monitored using the SCM.
The flow chart of design of experiment see Figure A1.

Crucian carp (Carassius auratus) that weighed 20–40 g were obtained from the Beijing
Longchi Aquaculture Farm. The fish were distributed into six separate glass aquariums
(300 L) at a density of 24 fish per tank. Three glass aquariums were used for the treatment
group (TG) and the others were used for the control group (CG). The study period was
divided into three consecutive periods. First was the 21-day long, baseline period, during
which the fish from both groups were fasted for 7 days and then acclimatized to the sterile
pellet feed at 1.0–1.5% body weight once a day for 14 days. The last day of this period
was defined as day −7. Next was the 7 day administration period (day −6 to day 0) and,
finally, the post-administration period (19 days during Experiment 1 and 21 days during
Experiment 2). During the administration period, the mixed diet was orally administered
in both experiments for 7 days. The basal diet was used in all other periods, including the
baseline period and the post-administration period. Meanwhile, the basal diet was used
throughout the whole experiment in the control group. A total of nine fish with three in
each tank were taken at days −7, 0, 7, 11, 15 and 19 during Experiment 1, whereas nine fish
(six for the SCM and three for 16S) were collected at five time points during Experiment 2
(that is, days −7, 0, 7, 14 and 21).

During the baseline and post-administration periods, 100% of the water was renewed
every 5 days in both experiments. Tap water was equilibrated to room temperature
and aerated for 48 h before use. The physical parameters of the water were as follows:
temperature 22–25 ◦C, pH 8.0–9.0, and dissolved oxygen > 6 mg/L.
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2.4. Monitoring Lc and Thermophiles in Water

During the whole experimental period, 2 mL of water was sampled from the fish tanks
every 3 days. A total of 1 mL water was spread on two MRS agar plates (pH 5.4–5.5, 500 µL
on each plate), and the remaining 1 mL was spread on two nutrient agar plates (500 µL on
each plate). MRS agar was incubated at 37 ◦C for 7 days. Nutrient agar was incubated at
57 ◦C for 2 days. The colonies were identified by 16S RNA gene sequencing.

2.5. Experiment 1: The Improved, Highly Sensitive Selective Culture Method

The pH of MRS medium was adjusted to 5.4–5.5 for the selective culture of Lc. The spore
of Gs was used as the transit marker [21,25,26].

2.5.1. Gastrointestine Homogenate Preparations

The fish were sacrificed at the sampling point, and close to the entire GI tract, from the
esophagus to the anus, was aseptically removed. Then, an ice-cold normal saline solution
was added to make a 10% (w/w) homogenate using a glass homogenizer. Meanwhile,
the effect of the 10% GI tract homogenate on Lc and Gs and their respective media were
evaluated as described below.

The Lc suspension was inoculated into the 10% GI tract homogenate of the crucian carp
and normal saline at 1% (v/v) to a final concentration of 5 × 102 cfu/mL. A 200 µL aliquot
of homogenate containing Lc was spread on MRS agar with a pH of 5.4–5.5. A 200 µL
aliquot of normal saline control containing Lc was spread on regular MRS agar. The
plates were incubated at 37 ◦C for 7 days. Then, the colony number was counted to
calculate the growth rate. The colony was identified at the species level by 16S RNA gene
sequencing technology.

The Gs suspension was inoculated into the 10% GI tract homogenate of the crucian
carp and the normal saline at 1% (v/v), achieving a final concentration of 1×103 cfu/mL.
Aliquots (100 µL) of homogenate and normal saline containing Gs were spread on the
nutrient agar. The plates were incubated at 57 ◦C for 2 days, and the colony number was
then counted to calculate the growth rate. The colony was identified at the species level by
16S rRNA gene sequencing technology.

The growth rate was assessed by Equation(1).

Growth rate = (the colony number of experiment group / the average colony
number of control group) × 100%

(1)

2.5.2. Dynamics of Lc and the Transit Marker in the Gastrointestinal Tract

The GI tract was removed at the appropriate sample time point, and homogenate was
prepared as described above (2.5.1); half was spread on nutrient agar (100 µL per plate),
and the other half was spread on MRS agar with a pH of 5.4–5.5 (200 µL per plate). The
detection limit for Lc and Gs was 2 cfu/gastrointestine. In cases where no LAB grew on the
MRS agar, an additional six fish were sacrificed, and all GI tract homogenates were spread
on MRS with a pH of 5.4–5.5 to reach a detection limit of 1 cfu/gastrointestine.

Generally, 20–30 plates are required for a 5 mL GI tract homogenate to reach a detection
limit of 2 cfu/gastrointestine. The colonies were identified by microscopic examination
and/or 16S rRNA gene sequencing. The sum of the Lc colony number for each plate was
the total viable bacteria in the GI tract when all the GI tract homogenate was spread on
the plate.

2.6. Experiment 2: 16S rRNA Gene Amplicon Sequencing Method (16S)

Sample Collection, DNA Extraction and Bioinformatic Analysis.
Of the nine samples (three fish per replicate) that were randomly selected from each group

at each sample time point, six fish were monitored using the SCM as described above (2.5.2)
and the other three fish were used for second-generation sequencing. The gastrointestinal con-
tents were removed under sterile conditions. Bacterial DNA was extracted using the E.Z.N.A
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Mag-Bind Soil DNA Kit (Omega, Norcross, GA, USA). The DNA quality and concentrations
were measured using a Qubit®3.0 spectrophotometer (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA). The
DNA samples were submitted to Sangon Biotech, Inc. (Shanghai, China) for PCR amplifica-
tion and next-generation sequencing using an Illumina MiSeq platform. The primer sequences
(341F (5′-CCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCTG(barcode) CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3′) and
805R (5′-GACTGGAGTTCCTTGGCACCCGA GAATTCCAGACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC-3′)),
PCR cleanup, and sequencing were performed and a bioinformatic analysis was conducted
as described in our previous study [27].

2.7. Data Analyses

Data were analyzed using T-test. A statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft
Office Excel 2007(USA) with the level of significance set at p < 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Effect of 100% Water Renewal on Interfering Bacteria

During the baseline period, no cultivable Lc or thermophiles were detected in the
rearing water (<1 cfu/mL). During the administration period, 0–9 × 102 cfu/mL of Lc and
0.1–8× 103 cfu/mL of Gs were detected in the rearing water. No Lc was detected following
the cessation of bacterial supplementation and 100% water renewal up to the end of the
experiments. Several Gs colonies were occasionally detected in the first week, whereas no
Gs were detected after the second water renewal during the post-administration period.

3.2. Effect of Sterilizing the Feed with 60Co Irradiation

The bacterial content of the commercial aquafeed is shown in Table A2. There were
general heterotrophic bacteria at 104–106 cfu/g of the commercial diet, LAB at 102–104 cfu/g
and thermophiles at 102–104 cfu/g. Using 16S rRNA gene sequencing identification,
it was found that the general heterotrophic bacteria were mainly species of the genera
Bacillus (including Bacillus licheniformis and Bacillus subtilis), and others include Enterobacter,
Parabacillus, Pantoea, etc. The LAB were Pediococcus, Enterococcus and Bacillus coagulans.
The thermophiles included mainly Geobacillus, Parageobacillus, and Bacillus. None of these
bacteria were detected after 60Co irradiation sterilization.

Meanwhile, the concentration of Gs and Lc in the mixed diet did not attenuate at the
end of either experiments (Table A3).

3.3. Selective Culture for LAB and Gs

The pH of MRS medium was adjusted to 5.4–5.5 for the selective culture of Lc. The MRS
agar with a pH of 5.4–5.5 had high specificity for Lc growth, except for the occasional
presence of some fungi and motile bacteria that failed to subculture in the rearing water
and the gut at very low doses. There was no significant difference between the regular
MRS and the 10% GI tract homogenate MRS (pH 5.4–5.5) (Figure 1). In other words, the
improved MRS agar had a high specificity and sensitivity and was, thus, able to detect the
LAB strains used in our study of the GI tract homogenate.

The growth rate of Gs at 57 ◦C was 83.78%± 26.80% (Figure 2) when suspended in the
10% GI tract homogenate, which was slightly lower than that of the normal saline control.
However, there were no significant differences between the two groups (p > 0.05).

3.4. The Concentration of Lc Changes in the GI Tract of Crucian Carp

The concentration of Lc and Gs in the GI tract decreased dramatically after the ces-
sation of both bacteria supplements (Figure 3). In the first 3 days, the Lc concentration
decreased from 2.6 × 105 (5.43log) to 20.67 (1.32log) cfu/gastrointestine, and Lc could not
be detected in the GI tracts of two out of nine fish. Seven days after the cessation of the
mixed diet, Lc could not be detected in any of the sampled fish (< 2 cfu/gastrointestine),
although Gs was remained detectable up to day 11 (7/9). As can be seen from Figure 3,
Lc was eliminated from crucian carp gastrointestine faster than Gs.
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Figure 1. Comparison between the growth rate of L. casei in the normal saline control and 10% GI tract
homogenate (n = 9) on the MRS plate.

Figure 2. Comparison between the growth rate of Gs in the normal saline control and 10% GI tract
homogenate (n = 9) on the NA plate.

Figure 3. Kinetics of Lc and Gs elimination in the GI tract of crucian carp (n = 9).
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3.5. Relative Abundance Changes of Lc and Gs in the Crucian Carp Gastrointestine

Gastrointestinal content samples, collected at five time points during the three periods
(from day−7 to day 21), were analyzed using a 16S RNA gene sequencing technique, and the
results are shown in Figure 4. Lc was detected at very low abundance in the gastrointestine
before the administration of the mixed diet (Day–7). It is not surprising that Lc became the
major taxon in terms of abundance (36.75% ± 3.59%) after the administration of the mixed
diet (day 0), whereas 7 days after the cessation of the mixed diet, the relative abundance of Lc
decreased to 0.11% ± 0.03%. Fourteen days later, the relative abundance of Lc decreased to
a very low level again, even lower than that of the control group (Figures 4 and 5).

Figure 4. Bar plot illustrating the relative higher abundance bacterial genera for the individual fish.
TG: treatment group: −7, 0, 7, 14 and 21 d represent the sample time points; i, ii, and iii represent
individual triplicates within a group.

Figure 5. The changes in relative abundance of Lc and Gs in the CG and TG from day −7 to 21.

The relative abundance of Gs had the same trend as that of Lc (see Figures 4 and 5).
At day 0, the relative abundance of Gs was 36.12% ± 5.31%, which was similar to that of
Lc (Figure 5), but the number of viable Gs was eight times that of Lc (Figure 6). At day 7,
although the relative abundance of Lc was 0.11% ± 0.03%, which was higher than other
time points (except day 0), there was no viable Lc in the GI tract. We speculate that inactive
Lc have reentered the GI tract because of the first incomplete replacement of the rearing
water, and the same issue might also exist with the Gs. Viable Gs was detectable up to
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day 7, which is consistent with the results in Experiment 1. Regarding the control group, the
relative Lc and Gs abundance remained at a very low level during the whole experiment,
and no viable Lc and Gs were detected.
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4. Discussion

Here, an improved, highly sensitive selective culture method was used to monitor Lc
in the GI tract of crucian carp whereby interference from nontarget bacteria was eliminated.
Meanwhile, a transit marker was used to assess Lc colonization. In addition, a high-
throughput sequencing technique was used to further understand changes in the relative
abundance of Lc and Gs.

4.1. Elimination Interference Is Essential for Colonization

Compared with terrestrial animals and humans, the intestinal microbiota of fish is more
easily affected by feed and rearing water [3,28], Moreover, it is inevitable that there will be
Lactobacillus and Bacillus in fish diet. Lactobacillus and Carnobacterium could be detected in the
gut of control groups in a probiotic feeding trial [13]. Merrifield et al. [29,30] also reported
that Enterococcus and Bacillus could be detected in the gut of rainbow trout that were fed
a diet without probiotic supplementation, and they considered that these bacteria may be
indigenous species. In the five commercial feeds, we detected different species of LAB and
Bacillus at different concentrations. One of the feeds contained Pediococcus at 1.4 × 104 cfu/g,
and another feed contained Bacillus at over 106 cfu/g (Table A2). Therefore, we proposed that
sterile aquafeed should be used in GI microbe-related experiments. We therefore selected
60Co irradiation, which is a good sterilization method recommended for its wide use in SPF
animal feed [20].

In the experiment, the target bacteria were more likely to reenter the gut via residual diet
or feces. Merrifield et al. [29] found that 7.4 × 103 cfu/mL of Bacillus and 4.3 × 103 cfu/mL of
Enterococcus were detected in the rearing water after feeding the diet supplemented with these
bacteria, despite 15% water renewal per 72 h. Therefore, the authors suggested enhancing the
water renewal rate to reduce background interference [29,30].

In rearing water with a pH of 8.0–9.0, the concentration of the Lc decreased dramatically
from 1.0 × 106 cfu/mL at the beginning to <1 cfu/mL 7 days later (unpublished data).
Considering their short life in water, 100% water renewal with an interval of 5 days is enough
to control the amount of these Lc in the water. However, if a testing strain can endure the
water environment (such as in the case of a Gs spore) or even proliferate, the persistence time
would be overestimated, and the reintroduction of the testing strain would be obvious. Thus,
a better method for controlling the testing strain in water is needed.

4.2. The Improved, Highly Sensitive Selective Culture Combined with a Transit Marker Is a
Suitable Method for the Study of Colonization in Fish

Various methods have been developed to evaluate bacterial colonization in complex
gut microbiota. Although tagging probiotic strains with fluorescence markers is an alter-
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native, frequent plasmid loss during gut transition, low detection sensitivity and safety
concerns hinder its further application. Species-specific PCR has also been developed
to directly detect organisms in the extracted genome of fecal or GI tract samples. How-
ever, it cannot eliminate the baseline values of indigenous bacteria of the same species
in their environments or diets [31]. At present, strain-specific PCR is used to detect and
quantify strains; however, these strain-specific DNA fragments are based on a limited
number of strains, making the strain-specificity robust only within a narrow confidence
interval. These methods focus on humans and mice and are not suitable for colonization
studies of aquatic animals such as fish. Although a selective medium method with colony
identification is considered arduous and time-consuming, it is still a classic method in
microbiology studies [32]. In particular, the method can tell whether the bacteria are alive
or dead, whereas molecular methods cannot.

The MRS agar with a pH of 5.4–5.5 had high specificity and sensitivity for detecting
acid-resistant bacterial species in the GI tract, such as the Lc strains used in our study. The
weight of GI tract samples usually does not exceed 1 g after an appropriate starvation period
when the bodyweight of the fish is less than 30 g. Then, a 10% homogenate of less than
10 mL can be entirely spread on agar on fewer than 50 plates at 200 µL/plate. The detection
limit using this approach is 1 cfu/gastrointestine. Other culture-dependent methods have
poor accuracy and a detection limit usually higher than 10 cfu/g [13,15], whereas our
improved selective culture method is very suitable for fish colonization experiments.

Colonization was defined by Conway and Cohen as the indefinite persistence of a par-
ticular bacterial population without the reintroduction of that bacterium [18]. If a microbe
can exit the GI tract in the extreme long term (such as its whole life) or extreme short
term (such as a couple of days), then the conclusion of colonization is not easy to make.
However, if a microbe merely exits the GI tract for “a period of time”, how should we define
the length of that time? Marteau and Vesa [21] indicated that using a transit marker is
necessary when studying the colonization of potential probiotics, and the colonizer should
persist for a longer period than the marker. A Gs spore is a good transit marker [21,25,26]
for the following reasons: Firstly, its growing temperature ranges from 40 to 70 ◦C [33],
so it usually cannot germinate, grow or reproduce in rearing water and fish gut. Secondly,
the spores cannot be easily destroyed in the GI tract and feed preparation process. Thirdly,
the spores can easily be counted based on high-temperature selective culture where other
gastrointestinal bacteria usually cannot grow. Our study showed that the detection limit of
Gs can reach 1 cfu/gastrointestine.

4.3. Monitored Relative Abundance Changes by High-Throughput Sequencing

With the second-generation sequencing technique for gut microbiome community
analysis, we can identify bacterial components at the genus level. Some researchers em-
ployed 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing to study colonization [34,35]. Howitt compared
traditional microbiological cultures and 16S polymerase chain reaction analyses for the
identification of preoperative airway colonization in patients undergoing lung resection.
The results showed that 16S PCR analyses identify colonizing bacteria in a similar pro-
portion of preoperative BAL samples as traditional cultures [36]. An approach based on
Illumina HiSeq 16S rRNA amplicon was used by Xia et al. [11], with results showing that
Lactococcus lactis JCM5805 was below the detection level after the cessation of probiotics for
5 days, and they inferred that this strain could not colonize the gut; rather, the evaluation
of colonization based on the 16S rRNA amplicon technology that they used is limited, for
two reasons. First, the detection level of the method on a fish’s gastrointestinal sample is
unknown. Metagenomics is only able to distinguish bacteria with concentrations greater
than 106 bacteria per gram of feces [37]; thus, some low-abundance bacteria would be
missed by metagenomic analysis. Second, the method is based on DNA samples and
cannot determine the viability of bacteria, i.e., whether the bacteria are alive or dead, which
could influence the interpretation of the results [2]. Of course, this method is feasible as
an auxiliary means to understand changes in the abundance of the target bacteria.
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4.4. Lc ATCC 393 Cannot Colonize the Gastrointestinal Tract

The persistence of probiotics in the gut is species-specific. In our previous study, even
though an exogenous Bacillus licheniformis A1(Bli-A1) supplement was withdrawn, the
concentration of Bli-A1 in the intestinal content was sustained at 3.3× 102 cfu/g for at least
42 days with continuous sterile feed supplements [38]. In this study, when the detection
limit was 1 cfu/gastrointestine, the elimination speed of Lc was even faster than that of
the transit marker, indicating that Lc could not colonize in the gastrointestine of crucian
carp. This is consistent with our previous studies of Lc on catfish [27]. We speculate that
there are three reasons that Lc could not colonize in the gastrointestine of crucian carp.
First, indigenous microbiomes drive colonization resistance to probiotics and/or additional
bacteria [39]. Second, Gastrointestinal contents are not conducive to Lc reproduction. Third,
Lc lacks the ability to adhere to the mucosa of the GI tract of crucian carp.

However, the supplement of Lc changed the gastrointestinal microbiota structure of
crucian carp (Table S1), compared with day −7, the number of the high-abundant taxa (≥1%)
increased from 9 (except other bacteria abundance) to 24 (except other bacteria abundance) on
day 7, and recovered to the previous (day −7) microbiota structure until day 21.

5. Conclusions

The elimination speed of Lc was faster than the transit marker. Meanwhile, although
Lc retained a low relative abundance from day 7 (0.11% ± 0.03%) to 21 in the crucian carp
gastrointestine, they were not viable. The results indicate that the Lc ATCC 393 cannot colonize
crucian carp. This study presents a method with a low detection limit for the colonization of
LAB in fish and provides the idea of crucian carp to screen for beneficial probiotics.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/microorganisms9122547/s1. Table S1: The supplement of Lc changed the gastrointestinal
microbiota structure of crucian carp.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Proximate composition of No.2 diet used in the experiment.

Proximate Composition Proportion/%

Crude protein not less than 33.0
Crude lipid not less than 5.0
Crude fibre not more than 8.0
Crude ash not more than 15.0

Total phosphorus not less than 1.1
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Appendix B

Table A2. Bacterial concentration of feed before 60Co irradiation. (n = 3; cfu/g).

Feed General Heterotrophic
Bacteria/Lg cell Concentration

Lactic Acid Bacteria/Lg
cell Concentration

Thermophiles/Lg cell
Concentration

No.1 4.84 ± 0.35 3.21 ± 0.57 4.00 ± 0.65
No.2 5.50 ± 0.41 2.56 ± 0.21 4.22 ± 0.19
No.3 4.29 ± 0.24 4.16 ± 0.15 3.80 ± 0.21
No.4 6.48 ± 0.39 2.37 ± 0.10 4.37 ± 0.28
No.5 4.70 ± 0.36 2.37 ± 0.10 2.94 ± 0.35

Appendix C

Table A3. Bacterial concentration of feed at the beginning and end of the experiments (cfu/g).

Feed
Lg cell Concentration

Beginning End

L.casei/G. stearothermophilus (Experiment 1) 7.0/6.9 6.8/6.8
L.casei/G. stearothermophilus (Experiment 2) 9.3/8.0 9.1/8.0

Appendix D

Figure A1. The flow chart of design of experiment.
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Abstract: Eating disorders are directly or indirectly influenced by gut microbiota and innate immunity.
Probiotics have been shown to regulate gut microbiota and stimulate immunity in a variety of species.
In this study, three kinds of probiotics, namely, Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus rhamnosus and
Clostridium butyricum, were selected for the experiment. The results showed that the addition of
three probiotics at a concentration of 108 colony forming unit/mL to the culture water significantly
increased the ratio of the pellet feed recipients and survival rate of mandarin fish (Siniperca chuatsi)
under pellet-feed feeding. In addition, the three kinds of probiotics reversed the decrease in serum
lysozyme and immunoglobulin M content, the decrease in the activity of antioxidant enzymes
glutathione and catalase and the decrease in the expression of the appetite-stimulating regulator
agouti gene-related protein of mandarin fish caused by pellet-feed feeding. In terms of intestinal
health, the three probiotics reduced the abundance of pathogenic bacteria Aeromonas in the gut
microbiota and increased the height of intestinal villi and the thickness of foregut basement membrane
of mandarin fish under pellet-feed feeding. In general, the addition of the three probiotics can
significantly improve eating disorders of mandarin fish caused by pellet feeding.

Keywords: eating disorders; feeding behavior; gut microbiota; Siniperca chuatsi; innate immunity;
appetite; Lactobacillus plantarum; Lactobacillus rhamnosus; Clostridium butyricum

1. Introduction

Eating disorders mainly refer to a group of syndromes characterized by abnormal
feeding behaviors, accompanied by significant weight changes or physiological dysfunc-
tions [1–3]. The main clinical types include anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge eating
disorder and avoidance/restrictive food intake disorder. Moreover, eating disorders occur
throughout the age groups and have an essential impact on physical and mental health [4].
They increase the likelihood of anxiety, obesity, suicidal intentions, depression, drug abuse
and health problems [5]. Eating disorders are associated with the establishment of food
preferences and aversions and are influenced by the sensorial characteristics of food [6].
A better understanding of food preferences and aversions can improve the prevention and
treatment of eating disorders [7].

Food preference is an innate behavioral trait which is affected by both genes and
the environment [8,9]. The hypothalamus contains orexigenic neurons that express neu-
ropeptide Y (NPY) and agouti-related peptide (AgRP), which participate in food intake
control and are regulated by the peripheral hormone leptin and ghrelin [10,11]. NPY is a
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peptide composed of 36 amino acids. As an appetite-stimulating factor, it plays a crucial
role in regulating energy homeostasis and food intake [12]. AgRP increases food intake
by antagonizing the effect of the anorexigenic POMC product, α-melanocyte stimulating
hormone (α-MSH) [13,14]. There seems to be a species-specific variability in the functions
of leptin and ghrelin with regards to the regulation of feeding and metabolism in fish [15].
Ghrelin acts as an appetite stimulant in a variety of fish species, but there is also conflicting
evidence, such as in Salmoniformes [16].

As an essential modulator of host physiology and behavior, intestinal bacteria have
been shown to influence feeding behavior and food choice [17–25]. Gut microbiota can
influence host eating behavior by directly affecting nutrient sensing, appetite and satiety-
regulating systems through the production of neuroactive substances and short-chain
fatty acids or indirectly manipulating intestinal barrier function, interacting with bile acid
metabolism, modulating the immune system and influencing host antigen production [26].
Gut microbiota play a vital role in regulating host eating disorders’ behavioral comorbidi-
ties, such as obesity, anorexia nervosa and severe acute malnutrition. A growing body
of evidence links the gut microbiota with nutrition, immune, anti-oxidative stress and
appetite. Influencing one of these factors will most likely lead to changes in the others,
thereby making the gut microbiota easily accessible and manipulable for targeting host
food preferences [26].

Administration of probiotics is an effective strategy to maintain the balance of the
gut microbiota [27]. Probiotics are defined as microbial cells or compounds that have a
beneficial effect on the health of the host. In aquaculture, probiotics can prevent the spread
of diseases, increase food conversion efficiency and stimulate growth by improving the
composition of the gastrointestinal microbiota, strengthening the immune system and
increasing the resistance to farmed stressors [28–30]. In addition, probiotics have become
an alternative to antibiotics and other drug treatments in the aquaculture industry and are
considered a new tool for disease control [28,31,32]. Microorganisms commonly used as
probiotics in aquaculture include bacteria, yeast and algae [33].

Among several probiotic bacterial species, numerous reports have been published
on the beneficial role of Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus rhamnosus and Clostridium
butyricum as probiotics in aquaculture [34–40]. L. plantarum is a rod-shaped, gram-positive,
non-spore-forming facultative anaerobic bacteria that belong to the Lactobacillaceae family.
It has been reported to reduce the adhesion and growth of harmful bacteria via producing
antimicrobial compounds [41–43], improve the growth and feed efficiency of carp (Catla
catla) [44,45], grouper (Epinephelus coioides) [46], tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) [47], shrimp
(Penaeus indicus) [48] and pacific white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) [49] and enhance
the immunity and survival rate of pacific white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) [50,51]
and tilapia [52]. Previous studies have shown that L. rhamnose can affect the appetite
and energy metabolism of the host by regulating the expression of γ-aminobutyric acid
and its receptors in the central nervous system [53–57]. C. butyricum is a spore-forming
bacterium belonging to Gram-positive anaerobe that can produce butyric acid and exists
in the intestine of healthy animals and human [58–60]. Compared with other probiotics,
C. butyricum has a more vital tolerance ability to higher temperature environments, lower
pH, bile salt and several antibiotics. Therefore, C. butyricum has always been regarded as a
good and safe food additive [58]. C. butyricum has a positive effect on immune function and
is connected with increased population of Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus and decreased
concentration of pathogenic bacteria in the intestinal tract of humans, mice, piglets and
broiler chickens [61,62]. C. butyricum can inhibit intestinal inflammation and regulate gut
microbiota through the immune pathway [63–65].

Mandarin fish (Siniperca chuatsi) is a precious freshwater farmed fish with unique
live bait feeding habits, and it does not easily accept dead bait or pellet feed [10,66]. The
preference for a live bait diet increases the cost of mandarin fish farming and the risk of
infectious diseases, limiting the development of mandarin fish farming. For this problem,
previous studies mainly focused on optimizing the domestication process and breeding
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conditions (such as temperature), strengthening the training of learning and memory and
using attractants, which promoted the development of pellet feed for mandarin fish [67–70].
However, there are still problems such as high mortality and slow growth of mandarin
fish fed with pellet feed. Recently, relationships among gut microbiota, host immunity and
feeding preference behavior have attracted research attention [71]. Probiotics intervention is
an effective way to regulate the gut microbiota [27]. In this study, three probiotics that have
been shown to be safe for aquatic animals, L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum, were
selected to investigate whether probiotics can improve the eating disorders of mandarin
fish caused by pellet feed diet by modulating the gut microbiota, immune parameters,
appetite and intestinal morphology, which may contribute to the theoretical foundation of
probiotics intervention in the treatment of dietary disorders.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bacteria Strains

The three probiotic strains, L. plantarum (ATCC 8014), L. rhamnosus (ATCC 7469) and
C. butyricum (ATCC 19398), were purchased from Guangdong Microbial Culture Collection
Center (GDMCC). The bacteria were cultured as described previously [36,72,73]. Briefly,
the two activated bacterial suspensions of L. plantarum and L. rhamnosus were separately
incubated into MRS liquid broth (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The activated bacterial
suspension of C. butyricum was incubated into the reinforced clostridial medium (RCM)
and then placed in an anaerobic workstation at 37 ◦C for 12 h. The bacterial titers were
measured by making tenfold dilution series in triplicate on agar plates. Optical densities
(OD) were measured using a spectrophotometer (Spectroscan UV 2600, Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) at 600 nm. The strains were harvested via centrifugation at 4000× g for
10 min, washed twice with normal saline (0.9% NaCl) and resuspended at 2 × 1010 colony
forming unit (CFU)/mL in sterile normal saline. Culture bacterial cells were afterward
kept at 4 ◦C until usage.

2.2. Animal Treatments

All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee of Sun Yat-sen University and performed according to the guidelines for
experimental animals established by this committee. One thousand and five hundred
healthy mandarin fish were obtained from a fish farm in Foshan, Guangdong, China.
All experimental fish were acclimatized for two weeks in 3200 L rectangular aquaria to
laboratory conditions before pellet-feed feeding.

After the adaptive feeding, a total of 1350 healthy mandarin fish weighing 2.5 ± 0.1 g
(mean ± standard error of mean (SEM)) were randomly allocated into one of five groups
(270 fish per group): live bait fish feeding group (LBFD), pellet-feed feeding group with
probiotics free (PFD), pellet-feed feeding group with L. plantarum plus (PFDLP), pellet-
feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus (PFDLR) and pellet-feed feeding group with
C. butyricum plus (PFDCB). Each group of experimental fish was randomly assigned to
three 800 L replicated water tanks (90 fish per tank). Mandarin fish in the PFDLP, PFDLR
and PFDCB groups were treated with L. plantarum, L. plantarum and C. butyricum at a final
concentration of 108 CFU/mL for one week, while the remaining two groups, LBFD and
PFD, were not treated. In this time, all fish received a live bait fish diet twice a day (at 06:00
and 18.00 h) at 5% of initial body weight. Mud carp (Cirrhinus molitorella) was used as the
live bait fish in this study.

During the period of pellet-feed feeding, the PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP groups
of experimental fish were overfed from dead fish (1 week) to commercial feed (4 weeks)
following the domestication process established by Liang et al. [67], while the LBFD group
of experimental fish maintained a live bait diet. Each group of experimental fish was fed
twice a day (at 06:00 and 18.00 h) at 5% of initial body weight to approximate satiation.
The main nutritional composition of the commercial feed purchased from Foshan Nanhai
Jieda Feed Co., LTD. (Lishui, China), is 48% crude protein, 5% crude fat, 3% crude fiber,
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19% crude ash, 10% water, 4% calcium, 2% total phosphorus, 3%NaCl and 2.7% lysine. The
soft pellet feed with a diameter of 50 mm was made with a feed machine and stored at
−20 ◦C until use. Part of the water tank was replaced daily to remove waste and feces.
When partially replacing the aquaculture water, an appropriate amount of L. plantarum,
L. plantarum and C. butyricum was added to the PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups to
maintain the concentration at 1 × 108 CFU/mL. The water quality of each tank was kept
within the best physical parameter range, temperature (24.13 ± 0.52 ◦C), pH (7.41 ± 0.15),
ammonia-nitrogen (0.27 ± 0.05 mg/L) and dissolved oxygen (7.52 ± 0.15 mg/L), during
the experiment.

2.3. Proportion of Pellet Feed Recipients and Survival Analysis

The number of pellet feed recipients in groups PFD, PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB were
counted on days 7, 14 and 28 after pellet-feed feeding, and the proportion of pellet feed
recipients (POPFR) was calculated according to the following formula: POPFR (%) = [Num-
ber of pellet feed recipients/Number of initial mandarin fish] × 100. During the feeding
trial, the number of deaths in each group was recorded every day, and Kaplan Meyer’s
(KM) survival analysis was used to evaluate the survival differences between groups.

2.4. Sample Collection

On days 7, 14 and 28 of pellet-feed feeding, twelve mandarin fish were randomly
collected from each tank and then anesthetized with tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222)
for subsequent sampling. Blood samples collected from the tail vascular vein of each fish
were placed in centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 4 ◦C and 4000 rpm for 15 min to separate
the serum. The separated serum was stored at−80 ◦C for further determination of immune
parameters. Brain and gut samples were collected and placed in RNA Later® (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany) at 4 ◦C overnight and then stored at−80 ◦C for gene expression analysis.
A separate liver, intestine and gills were homogenized with cold phosphate buffer saline
(PH 7.5). The homogenate was then centrifuged at 4 ◦C and 8000 rpm for 10 min, and the
supernatant was taken and stored at −20 ◦C for analysis of antioxidants and oxidative
stress parameters. Intestinal samples containing the inclusion were collected and placed in
sterile Eppendorf tubes, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and then stored at −80 ◦C
for microbiome analysis. Intestinal tissue was collected and fixed in Bouin’s solution for
24 h before histological analysis was performed.

2.5. Serum Parameter Analysis
2.5.1. Serum Lysozyme Content

According to the instruction manual, lysozyme content in serum was strictly analyzed
(Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China).

2.5.2. Measurement of IgM and CRP

Reagent kits for immunoglobulin M (IgM) and C-reactive protein (CRP) were obtained
from Shanghai Enzyme-linked Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. Each parameter
was strictly analyzed in accordance using a double-antibody sandwich ELISA with the
manufacturer’s instructions.

2.6. Antioxidant and Oxidative Stress Parameters

The superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity, CAT activity, glutathione (GSH) content and
malondialdehyde (MDA) content were determined according to the instructions provided
in the commercial kits (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China). SOD,
GSH, CAT and MDA measurements were based on the WST-1 method [74], xanthine
oxidase method [75], ammonium molybdate colorimetric method [76] and thiobarbituric
acid method [77], respectively.
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2.7. Gene Expression Analysis
2.7.1. Extraction of total RNA and Reverse Transcription

According to the manufacturer’s instructions, total RNAs were extracted from each
tissue sample (50–100 mg) using RNAiso Plus reagent (Takara, Shiga, Japan). RNA con-
centrations and purity were determined using a Nanodrop 2000 c spectrophotometer
(Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA). RNA was used as a templet for cDNA synthesis us-
ing PrimeScriptTM reverse transcription (RT) reagent kit (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan) following
the manufacturer’s guidelines and stored at −80 ◦C until analysis.

2.7.2. Real-Time Quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR)

Total RNA was isolated from different tissues by using RNAiso Plus reagent (Takara,
Shiga, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. First-strand complementary
DNAs (cDNAs) were synthesized using PrimeScriptTM RT reagent kit (Takara, Shiga, Japan)
following the manufacturer’s guidelines. The expression levels of ghrelin, leptin, npy, agrp
and β-actin were detected using the corresponding forward and reverse primers, which
were designed using Primer Express software (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA)
(Table 1). β-actin served as a housekeeping gene in order to normalize the expression levels.
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed on a total reaction volume of 10 µL, containing
0.2 µM primers, 1µL of cDNA, 5 µL of 2 × SYBR premix ExTaq™ (Takara, Shiga, Japan)
and 3.6 µL of ultrapure water using the following setting: 40 cycles of amplification (5 s at
95 ◦C, 40 s at 60 ◦C and 1 s at 70 ◦C). All RT-qPCR reactions were performed in triplicate
on a LightCycler 480 instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Rotkreuz, Switzerland). Data were
analyzed using the 2-∆∆Ct method [78].

Table 1. Sequences of primer pairs used for real-time quantitative PCR in this study.

Gene Primer Name Primer Sequence (5′-3′) Annealing Temp (◦C)

ghrelin Scghrelin-F GCTTTCTCAGCCCTTCAC 60
Scghrelin-R GGTTGTCCTCAGTGGGTTG

leptin scleptinB-F CGAGAGTCACCTTTACCTG 58
scleptinB-R GTGCAAATAAGCCTCTAAGTG

npy scNPY-F GCAAATCTCCCTCTGACAATC 60
scNPY-R GGTTTCACCGGGTATCCTT

agrp scAgRP-F GAGCCAAGCGAAGACCAGA 58
scAgRP-R GCAGCACGGCAAATGAGAG

β-actin β-actin-F CCCTCTGAACCCCAAAGCCA 59
β-actin-R CAGCCTGGATGGCAACGTACA

2.8. Gut Microbiota Analysis

Total bacterial DNA of the intestine samples with retained contents was extracted
using an E.Z.N.A. ®Stool DNA Kit (Omega, Norcross, GA, USA). After measurement
of the concentration and quality of the extracted DNA using a Nanodrop 2000c spec-
trophotometer (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA), the V4-V5 region of the bacte-
rial 16S DNA gene was amplified via the PCR method using the primers of 515F (5′-
GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and 806R (5′-CCGTCAATTCCTTTG AGTTT-3′). The
high throughput sequencing for the qualified amplicon was performed on the Illumina
NovaSeq6000 platform at Novogene Biotech Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Paired-end reads
were assigned to samples based on a unique barcode and truncated by cutting off the
barcode and primer sequence. The raw tags were then produced via FLASH (V1.2.7) [79].
Sequences were analyzed with the UCHIME algorithm [80] and QIIME [81]. The effective
tags were filtered and clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) under a 97% nu-
cleotide similarity level. The taxonomic annotation of OTUs was performed using Uparse
software [82]. The alpha diversity, including the observed species, Chao 1, abundance-
based coverage estimator (ACE), Simpson, Shannon and PD whole tree, was calculated
using QIIME (Version 1.9.1) to analyze the abundance and diversity. A Venn diagram was
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constructed to describe the core components of the genera. Beta diversity was evaluated
using principal coordinates analysis (PCoA). Linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe)
was used to identify significant differences in the relative abundance of bacterial taxa [83].
Predicted functional pathways were annotated using the Kyoto encyclopedia of genes
and genomes (KEGG) at level 1. Tax4Fun was used to predict the functional profile of the
intestinal microbiota [84]. All figures were drawn using R software (Version 2.15.3).

2.9. Intestinal Histological Assessment

The foregut, midgut and hindgut tissues were fixed in Bouin’s solution for 24 h and
then dehydrated, embedded in paraffin and sectioned into 4-µm transverse cuts following
the axis of the gut lumen. Hematoxylin and eosin (H.E.) were applied for the staining, and
histological examination of the samples was carried out using an optic microscope (Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan) with a digital camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The intestinal villi height and
basement membrane thickness of each segment was measured with Image-Pro software.

2.10. Statistical Analysis

All the experimental data were tested for normality and homogeneity of variances us-
ing the Shapiro-Wilk’s test and Levene’s test, respectively, and presented as the mean± SEM.
Significant differences were determined using the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
test, followed by Fisher’s least significant difference post hoc test and Duncan’s multiple
range tests, after confirming data normality and homogeneity of variances. Statistical
analysis was performed using SPSS software 19.0 (SPSS Inc., New York, NY, USA) and the
Windows-based Graph pad prism statistical software (San Diego, CA, USA). A p value less
than 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Proportion of Pellet Feed Recipients

The POPFR of mandarin fish in different feeding groups (PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and
PFDLP) was tested on the 7th, 14th and 28th day of feeding. As shown in Figure 1, on the
28th day of feeding, the POPFR of mandarin fish in the PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups
was higher than that in the PFD group, and the PFDLP and PFDCB groups reached a
significant level of difference (p < 0.05). The highest POPFR of mandarin fish was recorded
in PFDLP (81%) compared to PFD (68%) on the 28th day of feeding.

3.2. Survival Analysis

Mandarin fish fed with pellet feed without probiotics supplemented had a lower sur-
vival rate than those fed with live bait at the end of the experiment (Figure 2). Application
of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum significantly reduced the decrease of the
survival rate of mandarin fish caused by the pellet feed diet at the end of the experiment
(Figure 2).

3.3. Serum Parameter Analysis
3.3.1. Serum Lysozyme Content

Mandarin fish in the PFD group had lower serum lysozyme content than that in the
LBFD group at days 7, 14 and 28 of feeding (Figure 3). The effects of L. plantarum, L. rham-
nosus and C. butyricum on serum lysozyme content are shown in Figure 3. Application of
L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum reduced the decrease of the serum lysozyme
content of mandarin fish caused by the pellet feed diet (Figure 3). Compared with the
PFD group, the content of serum lysozyme increased significantly on the 7th and 28th day
in the PFDLP group and on the 14th day in the PFDLR group (p < 0.05) (Figure 3). The
highest serum lysozyme content of mandarin fish was noticed in PFDLP after being fed for
28 days (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Serum lysozyme content of mandarin fish in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB,
PFDLR and PFDLP) at day 7, 14 and 28 of feeding. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 9).
Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics
free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group
with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group with L. plantarum plus. A value followed
by a lowercase superscript (a–b) differs significantly from all other values not followed by the same
lowercase superscript at the same time point based on ANOVA followed by the post hoc test (p < 0.05).

3.3.2. Measurement of IgM and CRP

The effects of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum on serum IgM and CRP
content are shown in Figure 4. Although the application of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and
C. butyricum reduced the decrease of the serum IgM level of mandarin fish at days 14 and
28 of feeding (Figure 4A), serum CRP content was not significantly affected by pellet feed
and probiotics application (Figure 4B). Compared with the PFD group, the serum IgM
content of the PFDLP group supplemented with L. plantarum was significantly increased at
days 14 and 28 of feeding (p < 0.05) (Figure 4A).
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hoc test (p < 0.05).

3.4. Antioxidant and Oxidative Stress Parameters

GSH content and CAT activity in liver, gut and gill of mandarin fish in the PFD group
were decreased compared with that in the LBFD group (Figure 5B,C), while the MDA
level in liver, gut and gill was increased (Figure 5D). Compared with the LBFD group,
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the decrease of GSH content in gut, the decrease of CAT activity in gill and the increase
of MDA content in gill in the PFD group reached significant difference levels (p < 0.05)
(Figure 5B–D). The application of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum motivated
an elevation of GSH content and CAT activity (Figure 5B,C) and a reduced MDA content
in the liver, gut and gill of mandarin fish in the PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups when
compared to the PFD group (Figure 5D). The content of GSH in liver and gill of mandarin
fish in the PFDLP group treated with L. plantarum was significantly higher than that in
the PFD group (p < 0.05) (Figure 5B). Compared with the mandarin fish in the PFD group,
application of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum significantly increased CAT
activity in liver and MDA content in gill (p < 0.05) (Figure 5C,D).
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Figure 5. Activities of SOD (A), GSH (B) and CAT (C) and content of MDA (D) in the gut, liver and
gills of mandarin fish in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after
being fed for 28 days. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 9). Abbreviations: SOD, superoxide
dismutase; GSH, glutathione; CAT, Catalase; MDA, malondialdehyde; LBFD, live bait fish feeding
group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with
C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed
feeding group with L. plantarum plus. A value followed by a lowercase superscript (a–c) differs
significantly from all other values not followed by the same lowercase superscript at the same time
point based on ANOVA followed by the post hoc test (p < 0.05).

3.5. Expression of Appetite-Related Genes

For appetite control genes expression in the brain and gut of mandarin fish in different
feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days, we
found a significantly increased mRNA level of leptin in the gut of mandarin fish and a
significantly decreased mRNA level of npy and agrp in the brain of mandarin fish in the PFD
group compared to the LBFD group (p < 0.05) (Figure 6A,B). After applying L. plantarum,
L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum, the leptin expression levels in the mandarin fish gut were
significantly down-regulated in the PFDLP and PFDCB groups compared with that in the
PFD group (p < 0.05) (Figure 6A,B). The agrp expression levels in the mandarin fish brain
were significantly up-regulated in the PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups compared with
that in the PFD group (p < 0.05) (Figure 6A,B).
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feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days. Data are presented as mean ± SEM
(n = 9). Abbreviations: NPY, nerve peptide y; AgRP, agouti gene-related protein; LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD,
pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed
feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group with L. plantarum plus. Data are presented as
mean ± SEM (n = 9). A value followed by a lowercase superscript (a–c) differs significantly from all other values not
followed by the same lowercase superscript at the same time point based on ANOVA followed by the post hoc test (p < 0.05).

3.6. Gut Microbiota Analysis
3.6.1. Richness and Diversity

The alpha diversity index, including observed species, Shannon, Simpson, Chao 1,
ACE and PD whole tree, was calculated to assess the diversity and richness of intestinal
microbiota of mandarin fish in different groups. No significant difference was observed in
the Shannon and Simpson indices between groups (p < 0.05) (Table 2). The observed species,
Chao1, ACE and PD whole tree indices of the PFDLP group were higher than that of other
groups, and there was significant difference compared with the LBFD and PFDCB groups
(p < 0.05) (Table 2). A Venn diagram was constructed to identify the core and different OTUs
existing in mandarin fish under different feeding strategies. In this regard, 168 OTUs were
shared among all mandarin fish gut samples. In contrast, 430 OTUs, 534 OTUs, 661 OTUs,
269 OTUs and 176 OTUs were unique to LBFD, PFD, PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups,
respectively (Figure 7). Simultaneously, the intestinal microbiota community structure was
further investigated using PCoA based on the binary jaccard distance (Figure 8). PCoA
analysis showed 16.8% and 12.16% explained variance of principal component analysis
PCoA1 and PCoA2, respectively. PCoA cluster analysis indicated that three clusters were
formed and separated between the bait fish diet group (LBFD), pellet feed group (PFD)
and probiotic-treated pellet feed group (PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB) after being fed for
28 days (Figure 8). This suggested that different feeding strategies of mandarin fish led to
different intestinal community structures (Figure 8).

Table 2. Richness and diversity indices of mandarin fish intestinal microbial populations in different feeding groups (LBFD,
PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days.

Index LBFD PFD PFDCB PFDLR PFDLP

Observed species 418.33 ± 107.84 c 721.00 ± 66.55 a,b 435.75 ± 18.91 c 493.75 ± 85.17 b,c 777.25 ± 35.03 a

Shannon 2.61 ± 125.16 a 2.85 ± 39.55 a 1.88 ± 22.37 a 1.62 ± 126.45 a 2.85 ± 12.40 a

Simpson 0.71 ± 151.35 a 0.59 ± 47.19 a 0.49 ± 16.06 a 0.41 ± 131.67 a 0.55 ± 29.14 a

Chao 1 579.12 ± 0.51 b,c 859.22 ± 0.10 a,b 556.92 ± 0.34 c 692.79 ± 0.35 a,b,c 918.94 ± 0.33 a

ACE 612.28 ± 0.07 b 902.63 ± 0.07 a,b 588.27 ± 0.12 b 722.63 ± 0.12 a,b 993.75 ± 0.05 a

PD whole tree 68.41 ± 15.70 b 85.20 ± 5.46 b 80.21 ± 16.99 b 169.72 ± 44.11 a,b 199.00 ± 36.99 a

ACE: abundance-based coverage estimator; LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB,
pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding
group with L. plantarum plus. The numbers represent the mean ± SEM (n = 3). A value followed by a lowercase superscript (a–c) differs
significantly from all other values not followed by the same lowercase superscript at the same time point based on ANOVA followed by the
post hoc test (p < 0.05).
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Figure 7. Venn diagram analysis depicting the numbers of shared and unique OTUs of mandarin
fish intestinal microbial populations in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and
PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days. Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-
feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus;
PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group with
L. plantarum plus.
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Figure 8. PCoA based on the binary jaccard distance of the intestinal bacterial communities of
mandarin fish in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed
for 28 days. Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with
probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding
group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group with L. plantarum plus.

3.6.2. Community Composition and Biomarker Analysis

The gut microbiota of mandarin fish in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB,
PFDLR and PFDLP) showed their unique microbial population structure. At the phylum
and genus level, the top 10 abundant microbiota composition in the intestine of mandarin
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fish in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for
28 days is represented in Figure 9. The gut microbiota of mandarin fish in the LBFD group
was dominated by Fusobacteriota and Proteobacteria at the phylum level, and Proteobacteria
was the dominant phylum in the gut microbiota of the PFD, PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB
groups (Figure 9A). The abundance of Aeromonas in the PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups
was significantly lower than in the PFD group (Figure 9B). LEfSe analysis revealed 19, 24,
17, 7 and 1 biomarkers with significantly higher relative abundance in the LBFD, PFD,
PFDLP, PFDLR and PFDCB groups, respectively (Figure 10A). Aeromonas was a biomarker
for PFD compared with other groups (Figure 10B).
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Figure 9. The abundance of composition at phylum (A) and genus (B) level in mandarin fish intestinal microbial populations
in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days. Abbreviations: LBFD,
live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with
C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group with
L. plantarum plus.
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Figure 10. Intergroup variation in the relative abundance of the intestinal microbial communities. (A) Cladogram of
LEfSe. (B) Bacterial taxa differentially displayed in the mandarin fish intestinal microbial populations in different feeding
groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days were identified via LEfSe using an LDA score
threshold of >3. Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free;
PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP,
pellet-feed feeding group with L. plantarum plus.
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3.6.3. Functional Prediction

Functional prediction on the KEGG database was annotated based on 16S sequencing
data. As shown in Figure 11, the abundance of functional categories based on KEGG
(level 1) between different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after
being fed for 28 days were analyzed. The abundance of human pathogens pneumonia and
human pathogens nosocomial significantly increased in the PFD group compared with
other groups (p < 0.05) (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Heatmap showing the relative abundances of KEGG ortholog groups of mandarin fish
intestinal microbial populations in different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP)
after being fed for 28 days. The heatmap was made based on Tax4Fun functional annotations, and
the color intensity indicates the abundance information. Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding
group; PFD, pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with
C. butyricum plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed
feeding group with L. plantarum plus.

3.7. Intestinal Histological Assessment

Histological changes of the intestinal tract were observed in different feeding groups
(LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days (Figure 12). By
comparing LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP, the result showed that C. butyricum,
L. rhamnosus and L. plantarum could significantly increase the villi height of the foregut,
midgut and hindgut of mandarin fish fed with pellet feed (p < 0.05; Figure 13A) and
significantly reverse the decrease in the thickness of foregut basement membrane caused
by pellet-feed feeding (p < 0.05; Figure 13B).
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Figure 12. Photomicrographs showing histological sections of the intestinal tract of mandarin fish in
different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days. (H.E.
staining; scale bar: 50 µm; magnification×200). (A–C) Foregut, midgut and hindgut of mandarin fish
in LBFD group. (D–F) Foregut, midgut and hindgut of mandarin fish in PFD group. (G–I) Foregut,
midgut and hindgut of mandarin fish in PFDCB group. (J–L) Foregut, midgut and hindgut of
mandarin fish in PFDLR group. (M–O) Foregut, midgut and hindgut of mandarin fish in PFDLP
group. Abbreviations: H.E., hematoxylin and eosin staining; LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD,
pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum
plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group
with L. plantarum plus.
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Figure 13. Intestinal villi height (A) and basement membrane thickness (B) of mandarin fish in
different feeding groups (LBFD, PFD, PFDCB, PFDLR and PFDLP) after being fed for 28 days. Data
are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 3). Abbreviations: LBFD, live bait fish feeding group; PFD,
pellet-feed feeding group with probiotics free; PFDCB, pellet-feed feeding group with C. butyricum
plus; PFDLR, pellet-feed feeding group with L. rhamnosus plus; PFDLP, pellet-feed feeding group
with L. plantarum plus. A value followed by a lowercase superscript (a–c) differs significantly from
all other values not followed by the same lowercase superscript at the same time point based on
ANOVA followed by the post hoc test (p < 0.05).
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4. Discussion

Mandarin fish have a food preference for live bait and show certain eating disorders
with dead bait fish or pellet feed. The increased mortality rate of mandarin fish under pellet
feeding conditions seriously affects its economic benefits [10,66]. The eating disorder is
characterized by abnormal feeding behaviors associated with the establishment of food
preference [1–3,6]. Gut microbiota can regulate host food preferences through interactions
with nutritional, immune, antioxidant stress and appetite levels [26,85]. Previous studies
have shown that probiotics can influence the feeding behavior of the host by regulating
the microbiota [26,27,86]. However, few studies have been done on the regulatory effect of
probiotics on eating disorders, especially on the pellet feed intake of mandarin fish [87].
Therefore, the present study was conducted to assess the effects of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus
and C. butyricum on the POPFR, survival, appetite, gut microbiota, innate immunity,
antioxidant capacity and intestinal histology in mandarin fish and to explore the role of
probiotics in regulating feeding behavior in vivo.

Acceptance of pelleted feed and survival rate are direct indicators of the improvement
of eating disorders during the feeding process of mandarin fish with pellet feed. In this
study, we observed that supplementation with either of the three probiotics effectively
increased the POPFR in mandarin fish compared to those fed the same diet but without
probiotics supplementation. Moreover, pellet feed diet can lead to the reduction of survival
rate of mandarin fish, which is consistent with the previous report that the dietary conver-
sion of Sparus aurata larvae and Solea senegalensis larvae from live bait to alginate microdiets
resulted in a significant decrease in survival rate, which may be related to the changes
of physiological stress and nutritional status of the larvae fish [88–90]. Results showed
that L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum can significantly reverse the increase in
mortality of mandarin fish caused by feeding pellets at the end of the 28-day experiment.
This finding is consistent with a previous study in which the administration of L. plantarum
to the rainbow trout at a dose of 106 CFU/g for 36 consecutive days significantly improved
the survival rate of rainbow trout when attacked by Lactococcus garvieae [91]. Similarly,
Hooshyar reported that L. rhamnosus ATCC 7469 significantly increased the survival rate
of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) when attacked by Yersinia ruckeri [36]. Duan re-
ported that supplementation of C. butyricum (1 × 109 CFU/g) for 56 days improved the
survival of black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) after exposure to nitrite stress for 24 and
48 h [92]. Proper nutrition can affect intestinal health through several pathways, including
intestinal morphology, microbial diversity, intestinal barriers and oxidative status [93]. The
improvement of survival of cultured animals after applying L. rhamnosus, L. plantarum
and C. butyricum may result from their positive regulation of nutritional status, intestinal
morphology, gut microbiota, oxidative status and immune system [38,94,95]. Therefore, the
administration of probiotics may be a potential method to improve the eating disorders of
mandarin fish caused by pellet feed and increase the POPFR of mandarin fish without side
effects because probiotics such as L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum are generally
regarded as safe for aquatic animals.

Appetite is one reason influencing the eating preference of mandarin fish [96]. Feeding
behavior is ultimately regulated by central feeding centers of the brain, which receive
and process information from endocrine signals from both the brain and periphery. These
signals, such as hormones that inhibit (e.g., leptin) or increase (e.g., Agrp) ingestion, provide
information about nutritional status and ingestion [97–99]. Npy is considered the most
potent orexigenic molecule in fish, mediated by gut microbiota changes [100,101]. Agrp
is one of the most potent appetite stimulants within the hypothalamus and mediates the
peripheral body weight regulators such as ghrelin and leptin [100,102]. In the present study,
we observed that L. rhamnosus, L. plantarum and C. butyricum could reverse the decrease
of agrp expression in the brain tissue of mandarin fish caused by pellet-feed feeding. At
the peripheral level, ghrelin is a potent appetite stimulant and is highly expressed in the
fish gut [103,104]. Furthermore, the gastrointestinal hormone ghrelin is a vital molecule
that regulates intestinal motility and secretion [105,106]. Leptin plays an anorexic role
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by down-regulating orexigenic signals such as Npy [107]. This study showed that the
treatment of L. rhamnosus, L. plantarum and C. butyricum can reverse the high expression of
the peripheral hormone leptin in the intestinal tissue of mandarin fish caused by feed-pellet
feeding. These results agree with the previous findings on the regulation of appetite of
L. rhamnosus on larval Nile tilapia [38]. All this indicates that probiotics treatment can
promote the appetite of pellet feeding mandarin fish through reducing the expression
of the peripheral appetite-suppressing hormone leptin and increasing the expression of
the central appetite-promoting factor Npy/Agrp. Previous studies have shown that the
gut microbiota can affect host appetite and eating behavior by directly affecting nutrient
sensing and the satiety regulation system [26]. In this study, the appetite-promoting effect
of L. rhamnosus, L. plantarum and C. butyricum may be mediated by their regulation on the
gut microbiota of mandarin fish.

The immune system can influence eating behavior through interactions with gut bac-
teria and appetite [108,109]. As lower vertebrates, fish mainly rely on the innate immune
system to resist pathogens [110]. Lysozyme is responsible for bacterial lysis and activation
of phagocytes and complement systems [111]. IgM mainly exists in the serum, which is
the most essential component of teleost humoral immunity, and it can recognize, bind and
precipitate antigens and activate the complement system [112]. To assess if L. rhamnosus,
L. plantarum, C. butyricum affects the immune system of feed-fed mandarin fish, we mea-
sured the levels of lysozyme and IgM in the serum. We found that at the end of 28 days
of cultivation, the three probiotics can increase the reduction of mandarin fish serum
lysozyme and IgM content caused by pellet feed domestication, and L. plantarum is the
most significant. All this is similar to the finding in a previous publication suggesting that
the feed supplement of L. plantarum CCFM8661 restored the decrease in serum lysozyme
of Nile tilapia caused by waterborne Pb exposure [113]. In Wang’s study, administration
of C. butyricum significantly increased the serum IgM levels in piglets on day 28 [114].
Liao et al. have confirmed that a diet supplemented with C. butyricum increased the IgM
concentration compared with that of chicks in the control group at 21 and 42 days old [115].
This study proved that the addition of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum reversed
the decrease in serum lysozyme and IgM content caused by pellet-feed feeding, which
may further ameliorate eating disorders by regulating the appetite and gut microbiota of
mandarin fish.

Anti-oxidative enzymes are the major components of anti-oxidative defense systems
in living organisms [116]. The host gut microbiota directly or indirectly influences the
central nervous system by affecting local OS levels and the permeability of the gut and then
influences the behavioral characteristics of the host. SOD, CAT and GSH are considered the
three main antioxidant enzymes in the primary antioxidant defense system, eliminating
ROS in the body during oxidative damage [117]. MDA is an essential product of membrane
lipid peroxidation and a well-known aging indicator reflecting the degree of oxidative
stress in cells [118]. In this study, compared with the LBFD group, the decrease of GSH
content in gut, the decrease of CAT activity in gill and the increase of MDA content in gill in
the PFD group reached significant difference levels (p < 0.05), indicating that the pellet diet
induced oxidative stress in mandarin fish, which is in accord with the results found in Solea
senegalensis larvae and hybrid mandarin fish [88,119]. The low nutritional status and stress
caused by the pellet diet may decrease antioxidant capacity in mandarin fish [88,120–124].
Furthermore, compared with the mandarin fish in the PFD group, application of L. plan-
tarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum significantly increased CAT activity in liver and
MDA content in gill (p < 0.05). Increased CAT activity and GSH content accompanied by
decreased MDA levels was observed after the application of three probiotics compared
with the PFD group, which indicates that L. rhamnosus, L. plantarum and C. butyricum
could enhance the antioxidant capacity of the host, which is consistent with the findings
in rainbow trout, the black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) and Nile tilapia [36,92,113,125].
The three kinds of probiotics showed an excellent free radical scavenging ability in the
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oxidative damage of the liver, intestine, and gill tissues, which may be attributed to its
ability in gut microbiota and immune system regulation.

It has been reported that gut microbiota plays a causal role in regulating the feeding
behavior of the host and can directly or indirectly affect the appetite and food intake of
the host [26,126]. The composition of the intestinal microbiome is influenced by both host
genotype and environment. Previous studies have shown that the gut microbiota of aquatic
species is influenced by several abiotic factors [127,128]. Diet is considered one way to
change the gut microbiota and the exogenous factors affecting the gut microbiota [129–138].
In this study, compared with the live bait fish diet, the pellet feed diet changed the intestinal
colony structure of mandarin fish, which may be mainly caused by changes in the dietary
structure and also be affected by environmental stress (including dietary stress) [139].
Disturbance of gut microbiota balance could lead to the establishment of harmful bacteria,
causing disease problems [140–143]. In addition to diet, probiotic treatments can also
affect the gut microbiome [144,145]. Probiotics play an essential role in the welfare of
the host by maintaining a healthier balance of intestinal microbiota, which provides a
defensive barrier against colonization of harmful bacteria and stimulates the immune
system [146–148]. In this study, the addition of three probiotics significantly reduced the
increased abundance of pathogenic bacteria Aeromonas caused by pellet-feed feeding,
which may be achieved through the direct competition of probiotics on the abundance
of pathogenic bacteria and indirect regulation of host immunity. According to reports,
lactic acid bacteria inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria by producing antimicrobial
compounds and competing for nutrients and attachment sites [41,149]. The present result
agrees with earlier findings where a similar decrease in pathogenic bacteria (Aeromonas
sp. and Pseudomonas sp.) was reported in giant freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii)
feeding with a diet supplemented with L. plantarum [150]. This result is also consistent
with the early discovery which reported that L. rhamnosus micro-granules administered for
30 days to tilapia larvae could significantly reduce the proportion of potentially pathogenic
bacteria [38]. In addition, C. butyricum treatment reversed the increased abundance of
intestinal pathogens in mice induced by severe acute pancreatitis and intra-abdominal
hypertension [73]. All this indicates that these three probiotics can inhibit the abundance of
harmful intestinal bacteria Aeromonas in the in vivo model resulting from direct competition
between probiotics and pathogenic bacteria and host immunity regulation.

The intestine is the leading site of nutrient absorption, and the health of villi is a
crucial factor influencing nutrient absorption. Consistent with the description of Wu et al.
on the histological and histochemical characterization of mandarin fish tissues and organs,
in our study, mandarin fish fed with live bait showed a conventional histological pattern
of intestinal tissue [151]. In contrast, histological changes were detected in mandarin
fish fed with pellet feed. Compared to mandarin fish fed on the live feed, the thickness
of the foregut basement membrane in pellet feed-fed mandarin fish was significantly
reduced, with similar results in other fish [88,152,153]. In addition, our results indicated that
dietary supplement of L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and C. butyricum enhanced the intestinal
health development in mandarin fish by increasing the height of intestinal villi and the
thickness of foregut basement membrane. Similarly, L. plantarum favorably recovered the
cyclophosphamide-induced abnormal intestinal morphology in mice by improving the
villus height [154]. Pangasius catfish (Pangasius bocourti) fed a diet supplemented with L.
plantarum for 90 days exhibited a greater villus height in all intestines, with significant
differences in the proximal intestine [155]. Wang et al. reported that C. butyricum increased
the jejunal villus length and jejunal villus height to crypt depth ratio, while they decreased
the jejunal crypt depth compared with those of the control and protected the intestinal villi
morphology in a piglet model [114]. According to Sewaka et al., L. rhamnosus increased the
villous height in the proximal, middle and distal parts of the intestine of juvenile red tilapia
(Oreochromis spp.) [37]. Moreover, Casas et al. reported that the intestinal villus height of
weanling pigs tended to increase as the dose of C. butyricum increased in the diet [94]. Our
findings indicate that the application of probiotics could effectively promote the intestinal
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health of mandarin fish fed with pellet feed, which may benefit from repair of the intestinal
microbial barrier. At the same time, the promoting effect of probiotics on intestinal health
may be one of the reasons for the improvement of survival rate of mandarin fish fed with
pellet feed.

5. Conclusions

In summary, the present results confirmed that the application of L. plantarum, L. rham-
nosus and C. butyricum could significantly improve the eating disorders of mandarin fish
caused by pellet-feed feeding, which expressed as significantly increased POPFR and sur-
vival rate. All of these may be related to the ability of probiotics to regulate gut microbiota,
activate immunity, boost appetite, improve antioxidant capacity and protect intestinal
tissues. This study explores the problem of eating disorders in non-mammals and tried to
solve the eating disorders caused by pellet-feed feeding of mandarin fish by regulating
gut microbiota using probiotics. In this study, the influence of probiotics intervention on
eating disorders and its mechanism were studied using mandarin fish fed with pellet feed
as a model. Due to the complex interactions between the gut microbiota, immune system,
appetite and oxidative stress, the causal relationship between them needs to be further
investigated. The conversion of pellet feed for mandarin fish has always been considered a
global problem, and this study provides a new train of thought. More solutions, such as the
application of other probiotics, prebiotics or immunostimulants, are worth investigating.
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Abstract: Research on the microbiomes of animals has increased substantially within the past decades.
More recently, microbial analyses of aquatic invertebrates have become of increased interest. The
storage method used while collecting aquatic invertebrates has not been standardized throughout
the scientific community, and the effects of common storage methods on the microbial composition
of the organism is unknown. Using crayfish and dragonfly nymphs collected from a natural pond
and crayfish maintained in an aquarium, the effects of two common storage methods, preserving in
95% ethanol and freezing at −20 ◦C, on the invertebrate bacterial microbiome was evaluated. We
found that the bacterial community was conserved for two sample types (gut and exoskeleton) of
field-collected crayfish stored either in ethanol or frozen, as was the gut microbiome of aquarium
crayfish. However, there were significant differences between the bacterial communities found
on the exoskeleton of aquarium crayfish stored in ethanol compared to those that were frozen.
Dragonfly nymphs showed significant differences in gut microbial composition between species, but
the microbiome was conserved between storage methods. These results demonstrate that preserving
field-collected specimens of aquatic invertebrates in 95% ethanol is likely to be a simple and effective
sample preservation method for subsequent gut microbiome analysis but is less reliable for the
external microbiome.

Keywords: invertebrate; microbiome; sample preservation; crayfish; dragonfly

1. Introduction

Over the past twenty years, the human microbiome has been at the forefront of health-
related research [1]. This has largely been because of an increase in technologies allowing
for next generation 16S rRNA gene sequencing, and various human diseases are now
known to be the result of gut dysbiosis [2–4]. Advances in more efficient DNA sequencing
methods, such as next generation sequencing and Illumina technology, have enabled sci-
entists to pursue microbiome research beyond that of humans [2,5–7]. Substantial interest
over the past decade has focused on host-related microbiomes of other animals. However,
throughout this increase in animal microbiome studies ranging from humans to inverte-
brates, there have been inconsistencies between findings, partly because of differences in
sample storage methods [4,5,8–12]. This is especially pronounced in aquatic invertebrates
where field collection of samples often requires immediate storage, yet the most suitable
method for conserving the microbiome of samples has not been defined and has seldom
been investigated [13–15].

Preserving aquatic invertebrate samples is crucial to accurately analyzing the bacterial
community associated with the specimens of interest. Many studies have incorporated
some method of sample preservation prior to later analyses, yet the impact of storage
methods on the microbial community of these samples is poorly understood [8,13,14,16,17].
This is important for samples collected in the field, where there may be substantial travel
time between the sampling site and laboratory. Common forms of sample preservation
for field-collected invertebrates include flash freezing with liquid nitrogen, freezing, and
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storage in ethanol or RNAlater [13,14,16]. When the goal of the storage is to preserve
the invertebrate specimen itself, these methods may be sufficient, but when wanting to
conserve the bacterial community associated with these specimens, the impact of these
methods are not well understood. While a storage method must preserve the microbiome
of a particular sample, there are also logistical considerations, especially in the context of
fieldwork, and approaches differ in their availability, ease of use in the field, and cost.

The aim of this study was to determine the effects that two common storage methods,
preserving samples in ethanol or freezing, have on the microbiome aquatic invertebrates.
Aquatic invertebrates are of increasing interest for microbiome studies because of their
significant roles in marine and freshwater ecosystems [18,19]. Ecosystem services provided
by aquatic invertebrates include bioturbation, filter feeding, nutrient and chemical retention,
and food web interactions [18,20]. Here, we determine how storing samples in 95% ethanol
and freezing at −20 ◦C affected the bacterial composition of gut and exoskeleton samples
from one species of crayfish (Procambarus vioscai paynei) and three species of dragonfly
nymphs (Libellula luctuosa, Pachydiplax longipennis, and Erythemis simplicicollis) collected
from a natural pond, as well as a second species of crayfish (Faxonius virilis) maintained in
an aquarium to help standardize their microbiome prior to collection. Partial 16S rRNA
gene sequences obtained from high throughput sequencing were classified into amplicon
sequence variants (ASVs) to assess bacterial microbiome composition and alpha diversity
of each specimen, and beta diversity between specimens. We show that preservation in
95% ethanol, as is commonly used to preserve invertebrate specimens for other purposes,
is a valid method for the preservation of gut microbiomes of aquatic invertebrates, and
potentially suitable for the preservation of the external, exoskeleton microbiome.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Specimen Collection and Processing

Multiple experiments were conducted to assess the effects of storage method on the
microbiomes of aquatic invertebrates. The first experiment used field-collected aquatic
invertebrates: ten crayfish (Procambarus vioscai paynei) and 18 dragonfly nymphs (six each
of Libellula luctuosa, Pachydiplax longipennis, Erythemis simplicicollis). All organisms were
collected on 5/5/2021 from ponds at the University of Mississippi Field Station (UMFS;
Lafayette County, MS, USA). Numbers of each species of invertebrate were determined
from what was caught. Immediately after collection, specimens were placed into buckets
of pond water and transported (1 h) to the laboratory at University of Mississippi main
campus. At the laboratory, five crayfish were placed, individually, into 95% ethanol while
five were sealed, individually, in sterile bags and frozen in a −20 ◦C freezer. Similarly,
three dragonfly nymphs of each species were placed, individually, in 95% ethanol and three
were placed in sterile bags in a −20 ◦C freezer. Specimens were preserved for almost three
months (83 days) before being sampled for microbiome composition.

In a second experiment, a group of commercially acquired crayfish (Faxonius virilis)
were housed in a 30-gallon aquarium in the laboratory for 24 days in an attempt to reduce
individual to individual variation in their microbiome. Aquarium crayfish were fed a
standardized diet of commercial food pellets (Hikari Crab Cuisine, Kyorin Co., Ltd., Himeji
City, Japan), and Pro PlecoWafers, Tetra, Melle, Germany). After 24 d, 14 visibly healthy
crayfish were removed and seven were placed, individually, into 95% ethanol while the
other seven were sealed in sterile bags and frozen at −20 ◦C, as per the field-collected
invertebrates. Specimens from the aquarium experiment were preserved for two months
(60 days) before being dissected.

For all crayfish, exoskeleton samples were collected by gently rinsing each crayfish
quickly in sterile water to remove non-attached microorganisms. This rinsing also served
to partly thaw frozen specimens and removed residual ethanol from ethanol-preserved
samples. Samples were then scrubbed gently three times for 30 s each using a sterile
toothbrush. Material that was scrubbed off was placed into the initial buffer solution
(CD1) from a PowerSoil Pro kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). Following exoskeleton
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scraping, crayfish were dissected by making an incision on the dorsal side of the telson and
up the abdomen and the gut extracted. The extracted gut samples were placed directly into
bead beating tubes containing buffer solution (CD1) from the PowerSoil Pro kit. Dragonfly
nymphs were too small to assess for exoskeleton microbiome composition so only the
gut microbiome was examined. The guts of dragonfly nymphs were obtained by cutting
through the dorsal portion of the abdominal segments and placing the gut into bead beating
tubes containing buffer solution (CD1) from PowerSoil Pro kit.

2.2. DNA Extraction, Amplification, and Sequencing

DNA was extracted from all sample types using the PowerSoil Pro kit and follow-
ing manufacturer’s instructions. A 250 bp portion of the V4 region of the bacterial 16S
rRNA gene in each sample was sequenced using a dual-index 8-nucleotide barcoding
approach [21]. This approach uses a single round of PCR, reducing the risk of amplification
artifacts. Following amplification, the presence of amplicons was verified using agarose
gels, amplification products standardized using SequalPrep plates (Life Technologies,
Grand Island, NY, USA), and barcoded products pooled prior to sequencing. The assem-
bled library was spiked with 20% PhiX [22,23] and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq at the
University of Mississippi Medical Center (UMMC) Molecular and Genomics Core Facility.

Raw sequence files (fastq) were processed using the standard 16S rRNA pipeline of
the DADA2 package version 1.12.1 [24] within R version 1.3.1073 [25]. At least 80% of se-
quences from each sample were retained following quality trimming: truncLen = c(240,160),
maxN = 0, maxEE = c(2,2), truncQ = 2. Quality profile plots were inspected to ensure proper
quality of trimmed reads. During merging of reads, sequences were trimmed further to ac-
count for any overhang (trimOverhang = TRUE) and sequences shorter than 250 base pairs
(bp) and longer than 256 bp were trimmed. Chimeras were removed using the “consensus”
method. Sequences were classified against the RDP v.18 database [26]. Final amplicon
sequence variant (ASV) data was transformed into relative abundance (% sequence reads)
of microbial taxa for further compositional analysis.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

Alpha diversity was assessed using the Inverse Simpson’s Index to measure overall
bacterial species diversity and Observed Species Richness (richness based on repeated
subsampling of the rarefied number of sequences) to determine richness of ASVs. Two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were performed on samples to determine differences
in mean diversity and richness between storage method (frozen or ethanol) and sample
type (gut or exoskeleton) for crayfish, or storage method and species for dragonfly nymphs.
One-way ANOVAs were performed to further asses the differences in evenness and rich-
ness estimates based on crayfish separated by their storage method and corresponding
sample type (gut, exoskeleton). Effect sizes were calculated using the pwr package of
R to assess statistical importance of ANOVA results. No a priori hypothesis were stated,
therefore, TukeyHSD post hoc tests were performed to further assess the differences among
group means of significant variables. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) tests
were used to assess if bacterial phyla differed between storage method for each inverte-
brate/experiment (aquarium crayfish, pond crayfish, and dragonfly nymphs). Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity matrices compared structural differences of bacterial communities by storage
method, and sample type for crayfish, or species for dragonflies. Permutational multivari-
ate analysis (PERMANOVA) tests using Bray–Curtis distance matrices were performed to
determine whether storage method, sample type, and/or species significantly affected the
composition of the microbiome. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations
were created using the metaMDS function in the Vegan package [27] of R to visualize these
differences. The most frequent ASVs in ethanol-preserved and frozen gut and exoskeletons
of crayfish samples was determined using the “microbiome” package version 1.12.0 [28]
in R where “core” AVSs were specified as those most commonly found in samples of
each category.
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3. Results
3.1. Sequence Counts

Initial DADA2 analysis yielded 3810 ASVs from a total of 815,362 16S rRNA sequence
reads of the V4 region. Following trimming, merging, chimera removal, and classification
against RDP (version 18), 3693 ASVs from 671,032 sequences were retained for the full
dataset. Independent t-tests were run to determine any potential effect that storage method
may have on the amount of sequence reads retained per sample. Aquarium crayfish showed
a significantly higher number of sequence reads for gut samples from ethanol-preserved
crayfish (15,057 ± 7782 sequences) compared to those from frozen crayfish (7227 ± 3735;
p < 0.01, t(13) = −2.374). Exoskeleton samples from frozen field-collected crayfish showed
a significantly higher number of reads compared to exoskeleton samples from ethanol-
preserved field-collected crayfish (20,889 ± 2678 and 7403 ± 2861, respectively; p < 0.001,
t(7) = 11.41). Rarefaction parameters were set to retain samples containing more than
2000 sequences for crayfish, which subsequently removed four samples: one frozen aquar-
ium crayfish gut sample, two field-collected ethanol-preserved crayfish gut samples, and
one field-collected ethanol-preserved crayfish exoskeleton samples. Dragonfly nymphs
showed lower overall numbers of sequence reads retained compared to that of crayfish.
Thus, rarefaction parameters for dragonfly nymph samples were set to 1000 sequences
which subsequently removed six dragonfly nymphs. Dragonfly nymph samples showed no
significant difference between the number of sequence reads retained in ethanol-preserved
compared to that of frozen samples.

3.2. Differences in the Crayfish Microbiome between Sample Types and Preservation Method

There were significant differences in overall microbiome composition between gut
and exoskeleton samples for both aquarium (F. virilis) and field-collected crayfish (P. vioscai
paynei; Adonis PERMANOVA analyses based on Bray–Curtis distances showed p < 0.001,
F = 11.554 and p < 0.021, F = 3.348, respectively). The gut microbiome of aquarium crayfish
showed no significant difference in overall bacterial composition based on storage method
(ethanol or frozen; Figure 1A); however, there was a significant difference in overall bacterial
community composition between the ethanol-preserved and frozen exoskeleton samples of
aquarium crayfish (p < 0.01, F = 4.837; Figure 1B). Neither gut nor exoskeleton microbiomes
of field-collected crayfish differed in terms of overall bacterial composition when comparing
storage method (Figure 1C,D).
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Figure 1. NMDS ordinations based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarity scores for bacterial communities
of aquarium (Faxonius virilis; (A,B)) and field-collected (Procambarus vioscai paynei; (C,D)) crayfish
based on sample preservation method (95% ethanol or frozen at −20 ◦C) and separated by sample
type (gut, (A,C), or exoskeleton, (B,D)). Sample preservation method within each plot is represented
by color. Gut and exoskeleton communities were significantly different for both aquarium crayfish
(p < 0.001, F = 11.554) and field-collected crayfish (p < 0.05, F = 3.3). Sample preservation method only
produced a significant difference in the bacterial community for exoskeleton samples from aquarium
crayfish (p < 0.01, F = 4.837; (B)).

There was a significant difference in the Inverse Simpson’s Index and Observed
Species Richness based on microbiome location for the aquarium-maintained F. virilis,
with the exoskeleton microbiome being richer (p < 0.001, F = 56.312) and more diverse
(p < 0.01, F = 13.522) than the gut microbiome. This was particularly pronounced for
Species Observed, where exoskeleton samples predicted approximately 400 observed
bacterial species compared to 150–300 in the gut community (Figure 2A). The Inverse Simp-
son’s Index was significantly higher in exoskeleton microbiomes of ethanol-preserved of
F. virilis compared to those from frozen crayfish (p < 0.01, F = 11.537; Figure 2B), although
storage method did not affect the species diversity of gut microbiomes for these samples
(Figure 2B). Field-collected P. vioscai paynei showed significant differences in Observed
Species Richness and the Inverse Simpson’s Index between gut and exoskeleton samples,
with gut microbiomes being higher for both indices (p < 0.01, F = 15.87 and p < 0.05, F = 8.246,
respectively). Neither gut nor exoskeleton samples of field-collected crayfish showed sig-
nificant differences in diversity indices based on sample storage method (Figure 2C,D).
Cohen’s effect size was medium to large (0.33–0.91) for all comparisons between frozen
and ethanol-preserved samples, with the exception of aquarium-maintained F. virilis (0.06).
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Figure 2. Alpha diversity metrics (Inverse Simpson’s Index, (A,C); Observed Species Richness, (B,D))
derived from gut or exoskeleton bacterial communities of aquarium-maintained (Faxonius virilis;
(A,B)) and field-collected (Procambarus vioscai paynei; (C,D)) crayfish collected and stored under
different conditions. Samples are separated into their corresponding storage method (95% ethanol,
frozen). Boxes show the interquartile range/distribution of values measured in each metric with
the black solid line representing the median value from sample type. Vertical lines represent the
highest and lowest values associated with each sample type. Dots represent outliers from each group.
Observed Species Richness was significantly different between exoskeleton and gut samples for
aquarium and field-collected crayfish (p < 0.001, F = 56.312 and p < 0.01, F = 15.874, respectively),
as was the Inverse Simpson’s Index (p < 0.01, F = 13.522 for aquarium and p < 0.05, F = 8.246 for
field-collected). Sample preservation method was only significant for the Inverse Simpson’s Index of
exoskeleton samples from aquarium crayfish (p < 0.01, F = 11.537; (B)).

There were significant differences in the major bacterial phyla found in gut and ex-
oskeleton samples of aquarium F. virilis crayfish (MANOVA; p < 0.01, F = 11.554; Figure 3).
Based on the proportions of 16S rRNA gene sequences, major bacterial phyla (or subphyla
of Proteobacteria) found in the guts of F. virilis were the Firmicutes (35.6% of sequences),
Bacteroidetes (12.0%), Actinobacteria (10.3%), Gammaproteobacteria (9.50%), Alphapro-
teobacteria (9.10%), Betaproteobacteria (8.58%), and Planctomycetes (4.35%). Major bac-
terial phyla/subphyla in exoskeleton samples of aquarium-maintained F. virilis were the
Bacteroidetes (20.3%), Betaproteobacteria (16.4%), Actinobacteria (15.0%), Alphaproteobac-
teria (13.9%), Planctomycetes (9.01%), Verrucomicrobia (3.51%), and Deltaproteobacteria
(3.19%). Bacterial phyla that differed significantly in their representation between gut
and exoskeleton samples were the Firmicutes (MANOVA; p < 0.001, F = 19.154) which
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were proportionally more abundant in gut samples (35.0% more) and Alphaproteobacteria
(p < 0.05, F = 7.168) which were proportionally more abundant in exoskeleton samples
(4.8% more). While there was some variability in the proportions of major bacterial phyla in
the gut microbiomes of F. virilis between ethanol-preserved and frozen samples, none of this
variability was significant (MANOVA; p > 0.05). The exoskeleton microbiomes of aquarium
crayfish did show differences in the composition of major bacterial phyla based on sample
storage method, with the percentage representation of Betaproteobacteria (MANOVA;
p < 0.001, F = 2.812), and Bacteroidetes (p < 0.001, F = 26.264), being significantly higher
in ethanol-preserved samples (+8.19% and +10.7%, respectively) and the percentage of
Actinobacteria being +16.2% higher in frozen samples (p < 0.01, F = 11.522).
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Figure 3. Major bacterial phyla found in the gut and exoskeleton microbiomes of aquarium-
maintained crayfish (Faxonius virilis) as determined from percent of 16S rRNA gene sequence reads.
Each bar represents one individual and are separated by sample type (gut or exoskeleton) and sample
storage method (in 95% ethanol or frozen at −20 ◦C). Sample names are located on the x-axis and
correspond to the location (i.e., a = aquarium), storage method (i.e., p = ethanol-preserved, f = frozen),
the number order of crayfish collection, storage, and subsequent dissection, and the sample type
being analyzed (i.e., g = gut, e = exoskeleton).

As with aquarium crayfish, the major bacterial phyla/subphyla in the microbiomes of
field-collected P. vioscai paynei crayfish were significantly different between exoskeleton and
gut samples (MANOVA; p < 0.05, F = 3.48; Figure 4). The gut microbiome (Figure 4) was
primarily composed of Firmicutes (49.4% of sequences), Cyanobacteria (6.12%), Alphapro-
teobacteria (5.72%), Planctomycetes (5.47%), Bacteroidetes (4.87%%), and Actinobacteria
(4.45%). The major bacterial phyla making up the exoskeleton microbiome were Betapro-
teobacteria (22.8%), Bacteroidetes (15.5%), Verrucomicrobia (12.5%), Gammaproteobacteria
(12.4%), Alphaproteobacteria (7.14%), Actinobacteria (6.98%), and Planctomycetes (5.61%).
Gut and exoskeleton samples from field-collected crayfish differed in their percentage
representation of Actinobacteria (MANOVA; p < 0.05, F = 5.135, +2.53% in exoskeleton)
and Verrucomicrobia (p < 0.01, F = 11.280, +11.53% in exoskeleton). Storage method had no
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significant effect on proportions of any of the major bacterial phyla/subphlya in the gut or
exoskeleton microbiome for field-collected crayfish.
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Figure 4. Major bacterial phyla found in the gut and exoskeleton microbiomes of field-collected
crayfish (Procambarus vioscai paynei) as determined from percent of 16S rRNA gene sequence reads.
Each bar represents one individual and are separated by sample type (gut or exoskeleton) and sample
storage method (in 95% ethanol or frozen at −20 ◦C). Sample names are located on the x-axis and
correspond to the location (i.e., a = aquarium), storage method (i.e., p = ethanol-preserved, f = frozen),
the number order of crayfish collection, storage, and subsequent dissection, and the sample type
being analyzed (i.e., g = gut, e = exoskeleton).

3.3. Dominant ASVs by Sample Type and Preservation Method

The most frequently observed ASVs from aquarium and field-collected crayfish of
each sample type preserved in ethanol of frozen were determined and classified by their
finest identified taxonomic level. For gut microbiome samples from aquarium crayfish
(F. virilis), four of the six most abundant ASVs were the same regardless of the method
of sample preservation (Table 1). Those that were not specifically identified as the same
ASV all classified within the Proteobacteria phylum (ASV34, ASV69, ASV25, and ASV27).
ASV1, ASV4, and ASV9 were the three most abundant ASVs within both frozen and
ethanol-preserved gut samples; however, the most abundant in these samples, ASV1, could
not be identified further than the phylum level (Firmicutes). Consistency in dominant
ASVs between sample storage procedures was much less for the exoskeleton samples
from aquarium crayfish, with only one of the six most frequent ASVs being in the core
microbiome of both ethanol-preserved and frozen samples (ASV9, identified as a member
of Mycobacterium).
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Table 1. The core microbiome (most frequently identified ASVs from each sample) of aquarium
crayfish (Faxonius virilis) gut and exoskeleton samples, separated into those preserved in 95% ethanol
or frozen at −20 ◦C.

Aquarium Crayfish ASV Identification Frequency a Relative
Abundance b CI (+/−)

Gut Ethanol
ASV 1 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 6/6 24.2% 8.39%
ASV 4 Flavobacterium (Bacteroidetes) 6/6 7.10% 2.55%
ASV 9 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 6/6 3.67% 1.22%

ASV 34 Gemmobacter (Alpharoteobacteria) 6/6 2.32% 0.81%
ASV 33 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 6/6 1.77% 0.60%
ASV 69 Dechloromonas (Betaproteobacteria) 5/6 1.28% 0.44%

Gut Frozen
ASV 1 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 6/6 21.8% 5.01%
ASV 4 Flavobacterium (Bacteroidetes) 6/6 5.58% 1.07%
ASV 9 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 6/6 5.23% 0.63%

ASV 27 Hydromonas (Betaproteobacteria) 6/6 3.93% 1.48%
ASV 25 Citrobacter (Gammaproteobacteria) 5/6 2.10% 0.12%
ASV 33 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 6/6 1.82% 0.25%

Exoskeleton Ethanol ASV 3 Kineosporiaceae (Actinobacteria) 7/7 15.5% 1.93%
ASV 31 Bacteroidetes (Bacteroidetes) 7/7 2.14% 0.18%
ASV 19 Phycisphaeraceae (Planctomycetes) 6/7 1.98% 0.60%
ASV 21 Pirellulaceae (Planctomycetes) 7/7 1.84% 0.13%
ASV 28 Fimbriiglobus (Planctomycetes) 6/7 1.26% 0.07%
ASV 9 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 7/7 1.11% 0.10%

Exoskeleton Frozen ASV 1 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 7/7 19.1% 4.04%
ASV 4 Flavobacterium (Bacteroidetes) 7/7 4.81% 0.89%
ASV 9 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 7/7 4.56% 0.55%

ASV 27 Hydromonas (Betaproteobacteria) 5/7 3.36% 1.18%
ASV 25 Citrobacter (Gammaproteobacteria) 6/7 1.81% 0.24%
ASV 33 Mycobacterium (Actinobacteria) 7/7 1.56% 0.22%

a Frequency was determined from the number of individuals found with that ASV. b Relative abundance was
determined from the total number of each ASV identified within each storage group (i.e., ethanol and frozen).

The most frequently detected ASVs in the gut microbiome of field-collected P. vioscai
paynei were generally the same regardless of sample storage method, with five of the
six most common ASVs being found in both ethanol-preserved and frozen gut samples
(Table 2). Sample storage method had a greater impact on the exoskeleton microbiome of
field-collected crayfish, with only two of six common ASVs (ASV12 identified as Sphaerotilus,
and ASV 16 identified as Verrucomicrobium) being the same for ethanol-preserved and frozen
samples (Table 2).
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Table 2. The core microbiome (most frequently identified ASVs from each sample) of field-collected
crayfish (Procambarus vioscai paynei) gut and exoskeleton samples, separated into those preserved in
ethanol or frozen at −20 ◦C.

Field-Collected
Crayfish ASV Identification Frequency a Relative

Abundance b CI (+/−)

Gut Ethanol
ASV 7 Catenococcus (Gammaproteobacteria) 3/3 16.6% 2.96%
ASV 1 Rhodobacter (Firmicutes) 3/3 12.7% 3.22%

ASV 15 Bacilli (Firmicutes) 3/3 10.3% 1.86%
ASV 11 Clostridium_XlVb (Firmicutes) 3/3 7.72% 1.81%
ASV 22 Firmicutes (Fimicutes) 3/3 5.73% 1.65%
ASV 32 Dysgonomonas (Bacteroidetes) 3/3 4.73% 0.75%

Gut Frozen
ASV 17 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 5/5 14.5% 3.51%
ASV 1 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 5/5 12.5% 1.53%

ASV 22 Firmicutes (Firmicutes) 3/5 4.77% 1.03%
ASV 11 Clostridium_XlVb (Firmicutes) 5/5 4.53% 0.86%
ASV 32 Dysgonomonas (Bacteroidetes) 3/5 3.41% 1.01%
ASV 15 Bacilli (Firmicutes) 3/5 2.09% 0.39%

Exoskeleton Ethanol ASV 83 Methylococcaceae
(Gammaproteobacteria) 3/3 3.78% 1.44%

ASV 16 Verrucomicrobium (Verrucomicrobia) 3/3 3.37% 1.24%
ASV 68 Kineosporiaceae (Actinobacteria) 3/3 3.32% 0.83%

ASV 115 Verrucomicrobiaceae
(Verrucomicrobia) 3/3 2.73% 0.54%

ASV 171 Verrucomicrobia (Verrucomicrobia) 3/3 1.62% 0.13%
ASV 193 Micrococcales (Actinobacteria) 3/3 1.05% 0.08%

Exoskeleton Frozen ASV 8 Comamonadaceae (Proteobacteria) 5/5 9.49% 1.06%
ASV 16 Verrucomicrobium (Verrucomicrobia) 5/5 4.87% 0.76%
ASV 24 Methylobacter (Gammaproteobacteria) 5/5 3.84% 0.35%
ASV 12 Sphaerotilus (Betaproteobacteria) 5/5 3.73% 0.20%

ASV 29 Comamonadaceae
(Betaproteobacteria) 5/5 2.80% 0.57%

ASV 35 Aquabacterium (Betaproteobacteria) 5/5 2.73% 0.19%
a Frequency was determined from the number of individuals found with that ASV. b Relative abundance was
determined from the total number of each ASV identified within each storage group (i.e., ethanol and frozen).

3.4. Patterns in the Dragonfly Nymph Microbiome by Species and Preservation Method

Gut microbiomes of the three species of dragonfly nymphs (E. simplicicollis, L. luctu-
osa, P. longipennis) were significantly different from each other based on species (Adonis
PERMANOVA analyses based on Bray–Curtis distances; p < 0.05, F = 1.844; Figure 5A).
There was, however, no difference in overall microbiome composition based on sample
preservation method (Figure 5A). Similarly, there were no significant differences in the
alpha diversity indices (Inverse Simpson’s Index, Observed Species Richness) of dragonfly
gut microbiomes based on sample preservation method or, for that matter, by host species
(Figure 5B). Dominant bacterial phyla (subphyla for Proteobacteria) in the 16S rRNA gene
sequence dataset recovered from dragonfly nymphs were the Betaproteobacteria (32.7% of
recovered sequences), Gammaproteobacteria (16.6%), Firmicutes (9.61%), Alphaproteobac-
teria (8.90%), Bacteroidetes (6.18%), and Planctomycetes (4.35%) (Figure 5C). The only
phyla that showed a significant difference in relative abundance based on sample storage
method, were the Bacteroidetes (MANOVA; p < 0.05, F = 7.242), which were found at a
higher proportion in the frozen P. longipennis samples (22.6% more abundant) compared to
ethanol-preserved samples of the same species.
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Figure 5. Diversity patterns in gut microbiome of three species of dragonfly nymphs (E. simplicicollis,
L. luctuosa, and P. longipennis) that were preserved in 95% ethanol or frozen at −20 ◦C. (A) NMDS
ordination based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarity scores (B) Alpha diversity plots of Inverse Simpson’s
Index and Observed Species Richness separated by host species and preservation method. There
were no significant differences in diversity indices between preservation methods for any species.
(C) Major bacterial phyla found in the gut of dragonfly nymphs as determined from percent of 16S
rRNA gene sequence reads. Each bar represents one individual and are separated by storage method
(gut or exoskeleton) and nymph species.
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4. Discussion

While the number of studies analyzing the host-associated bacterial communities
of aquatic invertebrates is increasing, there are few studies analyzing the effects that
preservation has on stored specimen’s microbiome. Of the few studies previously analyzing
the effects that preservation has on any microbiome sample [8,16,17,29], they have primarily
focused on preserving fecal specimens of vertebrates rather than preserving the entire host
as we did for the aquatic invertebrates sampled in this study. Furthermore, the results
of the previous studies were inconclusive as to which storage method would be ideal for
microbiome preservation of their samples, leaving the decision to the investigator. However,
given that ethanol is one of the most commonly used preservation methods for storing
aquatic invertebrates [30–33], it is critical to understand the effects ethanol has on the
bacterial community of host species before choosing and standardizing field-preservation
methods or analyzing invertebrates stored for the long-term in collections.

Consistent in all analyses were the differences between the gut and exoskeleton
microbiomes of both crayfish species and the differences between species for dragonfly
nymphs. In the current study, these differences were apparent regardless of sample storage
method (freezing, preservation in 95% ethanol) suggesting that broad ecological patterns are
likely to be detected regardless of how samples are preserved. The bacterial communities
associated with aquatic macroinvertebrates (e.g., crayfish) has often been found to differ
based on the locality of the sample [34–37]. Skelton et al. [36] characterized the carapace
and gill microbiomes of the crayfish species, Cambarus sciotensis, the first characterization
of any crayfish microbiome to their knowledge. They found that the bacterial community
of the exoskeleton was largely influenced by the water column that crayfish were collected
from [36]. That study, along with more recent studies [34,35,37], and the results of the
current study show the differences in bacterial diversity and major bacterial taxa between
different parts of the crayfish body, and suggest that each area may have its own functional
role for the well-being of the host.

When investigating multiple insect species (Pieris rapae (Lepidoptera), Arphia conspersa
(Orthoptera), Epilachna varivestis (Coleoptera), Apis mellifera (Hymenoptera)) preserved
by various methods, Hammer et al. [15] found similar results to our study, in that they
were able to distinguish the microbiomes between different species, regardless of storage
method [13]. However, they declared that no single storage method had a significantly
greater preservation effect on the bacterial community of the insects than any other and
suggest that storage method be determined by the investigator based on cost and efficiency
(i.e., travel time from field to laboratory). Along with our findings that 95% ethanol was a
suitable sample preservation method for microbiome analyses of crayfish and other aquatic
invertebrates, this suggests the potential that samples that have been stored long-term in
ethanol, as is common in collections, could be characterized to assess their microbiomes.
That said, assessing the effects of longer-term storage in ethanol should be a priority,
although such studies would, by nature, take a much longer period of time.

The most dominant taxa in the gut microbiome of aquarium crayfish, both ethanol-
preserved and frozen, were Firmicutes, consistent with previous studies analyzing gut
bacteria of crayfish [34,35]. Exoskeleton samples from these same crayfish showed the great-
est differences in microbiome composition based on preservation method, with ethanol-
preserved vs. frozen individuals differing in terms of dominant phyla, major ASVs, and
alpha diversity indices. Looking at the differences, there is the possibility that ethanol-
preservation decreased the percentages of dominant taxa making the exoskeleton bacterial
community more even, although it is equally possible that freezing may have had the oppo-
site effect. Sampling the microbiome from crayfish immediately after collection would be
useful as a control for direct comparisons to preserved samples, but it is generally necessary
to freeze crayfish prior to scrubbing the exoskeleton, and the humane way of euthanizing
invertebrates typically entails freezing or ethanol immersion, making microbiome sampling
from freshly collected individuals difficult.
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Gut microbiomes from the field-collected crayfish P. vioscai paynei were similar between
ethanol-preserved and frozen samples with Betaproteobacteria being the most prevalent
phyla identified. This similarity in microbiome composition regardless of preservation
method was further supported through alpha and beta diversity indices. Although Betapro-
teobacteria accounted for the greatest percentage of sequences in these samples, the most
frequently detected ASVs in the gut microbiomes of both ethanol-preserved and frozen
P. vioscai paynei were identified as belonging to Firmicutes phylum, taxa that have been
regarded as common in the guts of other crayfish species [34,35]. Firmicutes were the most
prevalent phylum in exoskeleton samples of the field-collected crayfish, regardless of preser-
vation method, although the most commonly detected ASVs were identified as members
of the phyla Verrucomicrobia and Proteobacteria. While there was variability in the most
frequently identified ASVs in the exoskeleton microbiome of ethanol-preserved and frozen
samples, alpha and beta diversity metrics suggested that preservation method had little
impact on the overall microbiome associated with the exoskeleton of field-collected crayfish.

The gut microbiomes of all three species of dragonfly nymphs were dominated by
16S rRNA gene sequences classified within phylum Proteobacteria, which is consistent
with previous studies analyzing the gut microbiome of dragonfly nymphs [38,39]. Those
previous studies also found that host species had a significant effect on the gut microbial
community of dragonflies, and the three species of nymphs examined in this study (Libellula
luctuosa, Pachydiplax longipennis, Erythemis simplicicollis) were also found previously to
have distinct gut microbiomes [38]. Preservation method had no effect on any of the
microbiome community parameters that we examined, suggesting that future studies could
be conducted to look at the gut microbiomes of dragonfly nymphs, as well as other aquatic
insects, that are commonly stored in ethanol. That said, larger studies on the effects of
sample preservation on the aquatic insect microbiome are needed, as the results of this
portion of our study are potentially limited by a relatively low sample size.

Using a consistent method of sample preservation within a study is important to
accurately assess ecological patterns in microbiome composition. This is evident from
our finding that, while most types of samples yielded similar microbiome data regardless
of whether samples were frozen or preserved in ethanol, the exoskeleton microbiome of
F. virilis differed substantially with preservation method. Others have found significant
differences between frozen and ethanol-preserved tadpole feces (Nanorana parkeri), although
that was acknowledged, in part, as being due to thawing of frozen samples during transport
to the laboratory [8]. Of the few studies that have analyzed the effect of perseveration
method on the microbiome of other aquatic invertebrates, most have concluded that the
microbiome of organisms is capable of being retained after specimen storage [13–15]. From
the current study, it was determined that 95% ethanol is an acceptable method to conserve
the internal microbiome and a potential way to conserve the external microbiome of aquatic
invertebrates. The potential for ethanol to be used as quick and economical method of
preserving specimens in the field shows promise and would reduce potential issues with
the transportation of frozen specimens for later microbiome analysis.

Standardized protocols for preserving aquatic invertebrate samples gives the scientific
community the opportunity to directly compare the effects of species, habitat, climate,
nutrients, etc., on the microbiome of these aquatic organisms. Ethanol is one of the most
frequently used preservation methods for storage of aquatic invertebrate specimens for
study and in museum collections, because of its ability to fix specimen, morphologically
and molecularly [30–33], and our study shows that it can also be used for preservation of
the gut microbiome. One limitation of our study, however, could be the length of time that
samples were stored (almost three months) and future work could examine how longer
storage times relate to the reliability of recovering a representative microbiome community,
especially if long-term ethanol-preserved specimens, such as in museum collections [30–33],
are to be examined. Regardless, this initial study shows that ethanol-preservation was as
successful as freezing in conserving the gut microbial community of a variety of aquatic
invertebrates. Future work should further examine the impacts of sample preservation
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methods on the microbiome of other aquatic animals that are commonly preserved in
ethanol, such as mollusks and even vertebrates.
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Abstract: Although gut microbes are regarded as a significant component of many mammals and
play a very important role, there is a paucity of knowledge around marine mammal gut microbes,
which may be due to sampling difficulties. Moreover, to date, there are very few, if any, reports
on the gut microbes of melon-headed whales. In this study, we opportunistically collected fecal
samples from eight stranded melon-headed whales (Peponocephala electra) in China. Using high-
throughput sequencing technology of partial 16S rRNA gene sequences, we demonstrate that the
main taxa of melon-headed whale gut microbes are Firmicutes, Fusobacteriota, Bacteroidota, and
Proteobacteria (Gamma) at the phylum taxonomic level, and Cetobacterium, Bacteroides, Clostridium
sensu stricto, and Enterococcus at the genus taxonomic level. Meanwhile, molecular ecological network
analysis (MENA) shows that two modules (a set of nodes that have strong interactions) constitute
the gut microbial community network of melon-headed whales. Module 1 is mainly composed of
Bacteroides, while Module 2 comprises Cetobacterium and Enterococcus, and the network keystone
genera are Corynebacterium, Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, and Flavobacterium. Furthermore, by predicting
the functions of the gut microbial community through PICRUSt2, we found that although there are
differences in the composition of the gut microbial community in different individuals, the predicted
functional profiles are similar. Our study gives a preliminary inside look into the composition of the
gut microbiota of stranded melon-headed whales.

Keywords: melon-headed whale; gut; microbial communities; aquatic mammal

1. Introduction

The melon-headed whale (Peponocephala electra) is a member of the subfamily Globi-
cephalinae, where it is most closely related to the larger pilot whales (Globicephala melas
and G. macrorhynchus), and it is also not a well-known species [1]. This whale is mostly
dark gray in color, with a faint dark gray cloak on its back and a narrow head that slopes
downward below a tall sickle-shaped dorsal fin. This species is difficult to distinguish at
sea from the pygmy killer whale (Feresa attenuata). However, in stranded specimens, the
melon-headed whale can be identified from all other pygmy killer whales by its high tooth
count, as the melon-headed whale has ~25 teeth per row, while the pygmy killer whale has
only about ~15 teeth per row [2]. Melon-headed whales are found worldwide in tropical
and warm–temperate waters [3]. They mainly feed on fish, squid, cuttlefish, and shrimp,
foraging from the littoral zone down to the bathypelagic zone [2,4,5].

Microbes are exceedingly abundant and varied in the gut of mammals [6]. Interactions
between microbes and their host are necessary for the regulation of health, survival, and
physiological functions of the host [7–9]. The majority of microbes reside in the gut, and
their associated phenotypes shape the immune system of the host and contribute to nutrient
uptake and defense against infectious diseases [10,11]. Therefore, revealing the mammalian
gut microbiota is essential to fully understand the physiology and health status of mammals
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themselves. To date, most studies have focused on human gut microbiota, and information
on the gut microbial composition of other mammals, especially cetaceans, although there
are some reports, remains relatively scarce due to sampling limitations.

According to previous reports, gut samples from cetaceans are mainly obtained from
three approaches: (1) feces in the wild just post-defecation. For example, Sanders et al. [12]
investigated the microbial diversity and function of gut microbiomes in baleen whales feces
and found them harbored unique gut microbiomes whereas still kept a functional capacity
similar to that of both carnivores and herbivores; (2) fecal samples from human cared
animals, such as studies on belugas (Delphinapterus leucas), Pacific white-sided dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) and common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) [13,14],
and Yangtze finless porpoises (Neophocaena phocaenoides asiaeorientalis) [15]; and (3) from
dead, stranded animals. A few of studies sequenced along the gastrointestinal tracts
of stranded cetaceans to investigate the distribution of microorganisms in different gut
regions [16–19].

In this study, we opportunistically collected fecal samples from eight melon-headed
whales stranded in China. Through investigating this infrequently known cetacean species,
we aim to address the gut microbial compositions and diversity and gut microbial commu-
nity network and predict the potential function of gut microbes in melon-headed whales.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection

A rare mass stranding of 12 melon-headed whales happened on 6 July 2021, Tumen
Port, Linhai, Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, China. In this group of melon-headed
whales, three individuals were found dead, two were released back immediately during
the rescue course, and the remaining seven individuals were temporarily kept for recovery
and released back to the wild the next day. We thus collected seven fecal samples from the
recovering melon-headed whales before their release.

Another melon-headed whale stranding case happened on 25 May 2021, in Houan
Town, Wanning City, Hainan Province, China. The animal was rescued and kept in Fuli
Oceanarium (Lingshui, Hainan Province, China) for recovery. We collected one fecal sample
from this animal on June 10 during its recovery time, before its death on 20 June 2021.

All fecal samples were harvested by veterinarians using anal swabs, with a diameter
of 12 mm, which were inserted 10–15 cm into the rectum. All fecal samples were collected
when animals were lifted out of water, and frozen at −20 ◦C until DNA extraction. Detailed
information of these sampling animals is shown in Table S1.

2.2. DNA Extraction and Sequencing

The DNA of all fecal samples and three extraction blank control samples were ex-
tracted using MoBio PowerSoil extraction kits (Mo Bio Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA)
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The extracted DNA was quantified
using a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen Inc. Manufacturer: Life Technologies Holdings Pte
Ltd., Singapore) and primer pair 515f Modified and 806r Modified were used to amplify
the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene [20]. The PCR amplification was performed under the
following conditions: denaturation at 95 ◦C for 3 min, followed by 27 cycles at 95 ◦C for
30 s, 55 ◦C for 30 s, and 72 ◦C for 45 s, and a final extension at 72 ◦C for 10 min. PCR ampli-
fication results in triplicate were combined after purification with a TaKaRa purification
kit (TaKaRa, Kusatsu, Japan). PCR products were prepared for library construction using
the TruSeq DNA sample preparation kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions. The libraries were sequenced at MajorBio Co. Ltd.
(Shanghai, China) using the HiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with reads of
250 bp at the paired end [13].
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2.3. Microbial Community Analysis

After sequencing and obtaining the raw data, barcodes were removed as well as
forward and reverse primers (one mismatch each was allowed) to obtain clean data. The
FLASH program version 1.2.8 [21] was used to obtain paired-end of sufficient length with at
least a 30 bp overlap combined into full-length sequences, and the average fragment length
was 253 bp. The high-quality sequences without Ns contained were recruited using the
Btrim program (version 0.2.0), and the sequences of 245 bp to 260 bp were used for the next
analysis [22]. UNOISE3 was applied to generate amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) with
default settings [23]. A representative sequence from each ASV was selected for taxonomic
annotation via comparison with the SILVA 132 database [24], which includes bacterial,
archaeal, and eukaryotic sequences; the Chloroplast and mitochondrial reads were excluded.
To take into count the different sequencing depths, ASVs were randomly resampled to
normalize the reads for each sample. The diversity of the microbial communities from
the fecal samples of different individuals was determined via statistical analysis of the α-
diversity indices, such as the Shannon, Inverse Simpson, Chao1 indices [25], and observed
richness. R language [26] and the Mothur program [27] were used to calculate these
α-diversity indices.

Molecular ecological network analysis (MENA) was used to perform the structure
of microbial community networks [28,29]. Only the ASVs that appeared in more than
four of the eight fecal samples of melon-headed whales were included in the network
analysis. Correlations were calculated using Spearman’s coefficient and a random matrix
theory (RMT)-based approach was employed to delimit the microbial network interactions
between samples. The keystone taxa were allocated according to the within-module
connectivity (Zi) and among-module connectivity (Pi) according to a previously used
method [28]. Nodes (ASVs) can be divided into four categories: (1) peripherals, which
includes the nodes with Zi ≤ 2.5 and Pi ≤ 0.62, indicating nodes interconnected by a few
links within the modules; (2) connectors, which includes the nodes with Zi ≤ 2.5 and
Pi < 0.62, indicating nodes linking to various modules; (3) module hubs, which includes
the nodes with Zi < 2.5 and Pi ≤ 0.62, indicating nodes within the modules are highly
connected; and (4) network hubs, which includes the nodes with Zi < 2.5 and Pi < 0.62,
indicating nodes highly connected among modules. The Phylogenetic Investigation of
Communities by Reconstruction of Unobserved States (PICRUSt2) was used to predict
microbial community function based on the MetaCyc database [30,31]. The raw sequencing
reads of all samples were deposited to the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/,
accessed on 29 January 2022) under BioProject accession number: PRJNA801934.

3. Results
3.1. Sequencing Statistics and Microbial Diversity

Originally, a total of 642,263 sequences were obtained from 8 fecal samples of 8 stranded
melon-headed whales (assigned as PE1 to PE8, Table S1) after quality assessment. To obtain
more accurate α-diversity results to analyze microbial diversity, composition, and structure,
we rarefied the sequences of each sample to 34,224. The α-diversities of microbial commu-
nities from the gut of eight melon-headed whales were calculated. The results showed PE8
and PE2 had lower Shannon and Inverse Simpson indices, while PE1 and PE4 had lower
Chao1 indices and observed richness (Figure 1).

The relative abundance of gut microbes was apparent at the phylum, family, and genus
levels, with a similarity of 97% for ASV taxonomy, and provided detailed relative abun-
dance information on gut microbial community composition (Figures 2–4). Furthermore,
we also provided the datasets of ASV table and the information of classification (Table
S2). Firmicutes, Fusobacteriota, and Bacteroidota were the dominant bacterial lineages in
the fecal samples of melon-headed whales, while the majority of the fecal samples from
the PE8 in this study were dominated by Proteobacteria (Gamma), accounting for 82%.
At the family taxonomic level, Fusobacteriaceae, Enterococcaceae, and Bacteroidaceae,
which are affiliated with Fusobacteriales, Lactobacillales, and Bacteroidales, respectively,
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were the dominant bacterial lineages in the fecal samples of PE1 to PE7. However, the
respective compositions of different fecal samples were slightly different; for instance,
the fecal sample of PE8 was dominated by Shewanellaceae (Enterobacterales, 72%). Fur-
thermore, at the genus taxonomic level, the gut microbial communities of melon-headed
whales were mainly composed of Cetobacterium, Bacteroides, Clostridium sensu stricto,
and Enterococcus. Nevertheless, the distribution of these dominant bacterial lineages in
different fecal samples is different. For instance, Cetobacterium was dominant in the fecal
samples of PE4, PE5, and PE6; Bacteroides was dominant in the samples of PE1, PE4, and
PE7; and Clostridium sensu stricto was dominant in the samples of PE1, PE6, and PE7.
The fecal samples of PE2 and PE3 were dominated by Enterococcus, which accounted for
68% and 53%, respectively. Only one ASV was annotated with Shewanella, and this ASV
was annotated at the level of species as Shewanella algae. This bacterium was distributed
in all fecal samples, but in the sample of PE8, Shewanella algae was the overwhelmingly
dominant bacterium, accounting for 72% (Figure 4).
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3.2. Co-Occurrence Network and Functional Profile of Gut Microbial Communities

In order to reveal the gut microbial community interactions of melon-headed whales,
the network was constructed through the MENA approach. The nodes and links of this
network were 128 and 676, respectively. The average clustering coefficient (avgCC) was
0.337, and the average path distance (GD) was 2.513. This network formed a total of two
modules (a set of nodes that have strong interactions): module one was mainly composed
of Bacteroides, while module two was mainly composed of Cetobacterium and Enterococcus.
Moreover, the keystone taxa belonged to module hubs, composed of those ASVs with
Zi < 2.5, Pi ≤ 0.62, in the microbial network of melon-headed whales; the keystone genera
were Acinetobacter, Alcaligenes, Corynebacterium, and Flavobacterium (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Co-occurrence networks of gut microbial communities. Stacked bar chart shows relative
abundance of ASVs in Modules 1 and 2; a Module is a set of nodes that have strong interactions;
these samples were collected from eight stranded melon-headed whales (PE1-8).

To better understand the potential functions of melon-headed whale gut bacteria,
we explored the functional features of microbial communities using the newly updated
PICRUSt2 software. No obvious functional difference was found between individuals.
The main functions involved in the gut microbes of stranded melon-headed whales in-
clude the following: RNA processing and modification; energy production and conver-
sion; cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning; amino acid transport and
metabolism; nucleotide transport and metabolism; carbohydrate transport and metabolism;
coenzyme transport and metabolism; lipid transport and metabolism; translation, riboso-
mal structure, and biogenesis; transcription; replication, recombination, and repair; cell
wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis; cell motility; post-translational modification, protein
turnover, chaperones; inorganic ion transport and metabolism; secondary metabolites
biosynthesis, transport, and catabolism; signal transduction mechanisms; intracellular
trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport, and defense mechanisms (Figure 6). The
detailed results of PICRUSt2 were provided in Table S3.
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4. Discussion

Due to the difficulty of sample collection, studies on cetacean gut microbes are
usually from animals in zoos and oceanariums (e.g., [13,14,32]), or stranded cetaceans
(e.g., [16,17,19]). To date, there are very few, if any, reports on the gut microbial commu-
nities of melon-headed whales. In this study, we obtained eight fecal samples from eight
different stranded melon-headed whales. Through 16S rRNA gene sequencing, we re-
vealed that members of Cetobacterium, Bacteroides, Clostridium sensu stricto, and Enterococcus
constituted the vast majority of the gut microorganisms in melon-headed whales. We also
found the distribution of gut microorganisms in different individuals was different; in
spite of this, the functional profiles between individuals were similar. Thus, we propose
that a functional-driven strategy may play an important role in the composition of the
gut microbial community in melon-headed whales, rather than a species-driven strategy.
However, further studies are warranted.

We also want to mention that PE8 in our study was not healthy, and was treated
with antibiotics, i.e., penicillins and cephalosporin, for two weeks under human care
before sample collection. Antibiotic treatment had a potential to affect the composition
of gut microbial communities in PE8. A necropsy of PE8 showed it suffered from lung
lesion, which might be the reason of its death. When we document the composition of gut
microbial communities in melon-headed whales in our study, we always carefully consider
the situation of PE8 first, and then make a cautious conclusion.

The genera Cetobacterium, from the phylum Fusobacteria, can be found in the gut of
many cetacean species, such as short-finned pilot whales [16], toothed whales [12], and
southern right whales Eubalaena australis [33]. Polysaccharides comprise the most abundant
type of biopolymers, and therefore, the most abundant source of biological food. Carbo-
hydrate fermentation by Bacteroides and other intestinal bacteria produces large amounts
of volatile fatty acids, which are absorbed through the large intestine and utilized by the
host as an energy source, providing a large portion of the host’s daily energy needs [34].
Although most Bacteroides are symbiotic in the intestine, several species can also cause
infections, including Bacteroides fragilis, Bacteroides distasonis, Bacteroides ovatus, Bacteroides
thetaiotaomicron, Bacteroides vulgatus, and Bacteroides uniformis, with significant morbidity
and mortality [35]. The genera Clostridium sensu stricto are other common microorganisms
in the gut of cetaceans, for example, beluga whales Delphinapterus leucas, Pacific white-sided
dolphins Lagenorhynchus obliquidens, common bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus, and
short-finned pilot whales [13,16]. Clostridium is one of the most common genera of cetacean
gut microorganisms, while some studies suggest that members of Clostridium have low
virulence and can pose a potential threat to unhealthy cetaceans [33,36]. The members of
Enterococcus can also be found in the gut of some cetaceans, such as pygmy sperm whales
Kogia breviceps, Pacific white-sided dolphins, and common bottlenose dolphins [13,16].
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We detected an overwhelming dominance of Shewanella algae in PE8. However, the
group of Shewanella algae was not found to be particularly common in the gut of cetaceans
in this or in previous studies; we detected this bacterial linage in the gut of short-finned
pilot whales[16] and melon-headed whales. Furthermore, the ASVs were all annotated as
Shewanella algae. Shewanella algae is ubiquitous in the marine environments and has been
identified as conditionally pathogenic bacteria that can cause serious infections, primarily
associated with exposure to seawater and ingestion of raw seafood, and this group of
bacteria can exhibited b-hemolytic activity, strong biofilm-adherence capabilities, and
multiple antibiotic resistances [37–42]. We think that Shewanella algae should not be a
dominant group (though it can be present) in melon-headed whales or short-finned pilot
whales [16]; indeed, the overwhelming dominance of Shewanella algae in the gut of PE8
might have been a potential trigger of its death (Figure 3). A necropsy of PE8 showed that
it likely died of lung lesion.

Functional profiles are characteristics that influence the adaptability of microbial
communities under specific environmental conditions. However, because of the contin-
uous exchange and transfer of horizontal genes between microorganisms and adaptive
evolution, functional characteristics of microbial communities can be delinked from their
taxonomic relevance [43]. In the present study, although there were differences in the
microbial community structures between different samples, their predicted functional
profiles were similar. The recently developed approach of molecular ecological networks
can reveal the interrelations within a microbial community. We found two modules in
the gut microbial community network of the eight stranded melon-headed whales. The
microbial communities of Module 1 were dominated by Bacteroides, and the keystone genus
was Corynebacterium. Cetobacterium and Enterococcus were the dominant bacterial lineages
in Module 2, and Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, and Flavobacterium were the keystone genera.
The genus Corynebacterium represents a group of Gram-positive, rod-shaped, and typically
club-shaped bacterial cells [44]. Some species of Corynebacterium are well-known pathogens
of mammals and may occasionally cause infections, while some other species are normal
microorganisms of microbial communities where it belongs [44]. In this study, ASV 56 was
the keystone genus of Module 1 and could be annotated to the genus level. The keystone
ASVs of Module 2, Alcaligenes and Acinetobacter, could also be annotated to the genus
level, while another keystone ASV of Module 2, annotated as Flavobacterium jumunjinense,
was isolated from lagoon water in Korea [45]. The genus Alcaligenes consists of motile
Gram-negative rod-shaped bacteria that are chemoorganotrophic microbes. The members
of Alcaligenes are common in water, soil, vertebrate intestinal tracts, and in clinical samples
as a result of opportunistic infection [46]. Some Alcaligenes strains are able to be isolated
from some contaminated environmental samples; therefore, they may show potential in
the development of biodegradation processes or as biosensors. Moreover, some species
of Alcaligenes are used in the food and healthcare industries, while some enzymes and
polysaccharides produced by Alcaligenes have been used in the cosmetic industry and
as food additives, showing potential for the treatment of certain immune diseases [46].
Acinetobacter spp. are Gram-negative coccobacilli; they are ubiquitous in the environment
and are considered to be nonpathogenic to healthy individuals [47]. Although we detected
both groups of bacteria (Alcaligenes and Acinetobacter) in the gut of melon-headed whales,
their relative abundance was very low, and their roles are still unclear.

5. Conclusions

It is important to reveal the gut microbial communities of specific cetacean species,
especially some poorly understood ones. In our study, the composition, functional profile,
and interactions of gut microbial communities of eight stranded melon-headed whales were
systematically studied. We conclude that the microbial community composition mainly
consists of Cetobacterium, Bacteroides, Clostridium sensu stricto, and Enterococcus. Two mod-
ules constitute the network of the gut microbes of melon-headed whales; Bacteroides was
the main microbial taxon in Module 1, while Module 2 mainly comprised Cetobacterium
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and Enterococcus. Moreover, based on network analysis, the keystone taxa (module hubs)
were assigned to Corynebacterium, Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, and Flavobacterium. Our study
gives a preliminary inside look into the composition of the gut microbiota of stranded
melon-headed whales. Furthermore, we also want to mention that we have very limited
microbial information in melon-headed whales, as only one group of whales was studied.
This may strongly affect the informational value of the obtained data. All whales may have
had an exchange of the microbiota and may have been affected by the same environmental
conditions. Other studies of whale feces microbiota studied samples collected from whales
at different locations and different time points should be further conducted. In addition,
metagenomics, transcriptomics, and proteomics should be used to better understand the
functional information of the gut microbes in melon-headed whales.
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